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PREFATORY NOTE~ 

THIS book is prepared specially to suit the requirements 
of High -School Classes in the Madras Presidency. 

'fhe compiler has endeavour~d to strike a mean between 
the ~mall elementary text-books in general use at present 
and the larger manuals which, excellent as many of them 
are, are too lengthy for the purpose in view. 

It has been the writer's aim not to burden th~ begin

ner's memory with a multitude'of facts, but to awake~ 
his interest in the facts admitted by pointing out their 

significa?ce. In the manner of treatment adopted ~le has 

been influenced by the consideration t~at the cot1rse of 
studies for· the Matriculation examination now extends 
over a period of Ikree,and not; as formerly of two, years, 
and that the First EXamination in Atts course no longer 
includes any period of English History. Conseqnently 

a somewhat; fuller treatment of the subject than wa~ in 
past years required appears to be desirable. . 

Care haS been taken to render the style as simple as 
possible, and further to help the young student each 
chapter isfumished with.a summary.of contents at the 
beginning, as well as a marginal analysis. 

This little history is based throughout on the works 

of those recent historians whose writings are generally 
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accepted as the most trustworthy modern authorities for 
special periods of English History" but at the same time 
mU:ch assistance has been derivetf from manuals, such as , 
those of Professor S. R. Gardiner and Dr. F. Bright, the 
excellent" 'Epochs of Modern History,' puolished' by 

Messrs. ~ngmans & Co., ~nd in a lesser degree, Green's 
, History of the English People.' 

Th~ compiler has, also had the advantage of the 
aSsistance of the Rev. F. W. Kellett, M.A., Professor of 
~istory in the Christian College, Madras, who very 
kil1$lY consented'to read through ,tHe proof sheets and 

has 9ffered'many valuaBle suggestions. 

MARK.. HUNTER. 
26th Sepkmber I S9~: 
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A SHORT HISTORY OF ENGLAND., 

PARt I. ROMANS, lIRItONS and ENGLISH. 

CH4P. I. EARLY BRITAIN. THE ROM4N OCCUPA1;ION. 

Ea'rlie..t inhabitant. of Britain, (1) Palreolithic me~, 
(2) Neolithic 'llUlfJ, (3) Celts.-Religion of tke 
BrifOtUl-Druid_The tilJ trade-The two im'(]'{'i01JR 

of C. Julius qltJsar-Im'asiOtUl of Aulu. Plauti1t8~ 
Caral'laru8-,RmIWIJ Colonie.s-SuetoniuB Paulinus 
-Osforiusj Scapula-Attack on Mona-Iutltrrert-ion 
(1 Boadicta -Tile 1'l£le and conquests of Cn. JuliUB 

"aeAg,'icola~!te walls of Agricola and Hadl'ian-
Chararie?' of 1ro~m liule-Christianity in Britain 
-End of ROlnan r'ute.c-Attat:ks of PictB, ScotB and 
,';u.rollll-ReBult. of Ro~n occllpntion. , 

llANr ages ago, long before the time with which 
hi8t~ry proper has to deal, t,he country which we 
now call Great BI-ita.in wa.s not separated by the 
,sea from the mainland. In those days all manner 
of wild animals roamed over the land. Some species 
of these are now extinct, and otherll have quite dis-
appeared fl'om Britain. There were hnman beinga 
~o, rude sa.vages belonging ~ a race altogether dif-
ferent from the races inhabiting the Brita-in of~-

Earliest. in
habitants of 
Britaiu: 

~a.y. Scholars have ca.lled them PalreQUthic men, from (1) Pslruoli. 
two Greek words lithoB, a. stone, and palaioB, old; ,tbic men. 

becanse, being ignorant of the nse of the meta.ls, 
they used rough wea.poDs of stone. They are called 
the old stone-using men, to distinguish them from 



(2) Neolithic 
men. 

Their cbat'lUl
&er. 

(3) The Cella. 

2 ROMANS, BRITOXS AND ENGLISH. 

another race of men who inhabited the land at It 

later date. 
\ 

This race is called Neolithic (Gk. neos, new, and 
Whoso a stone). They were a more civilised people' 
than the Palreolithic men: their stone weapons w~re 
less rude and more serviceable; they reared domestic' 
animals, they knew something of agriculture, of 
weaving and the art of pottery. Scholars ten";:~· 
that these Neolithic men belonged to a race ~hich 
is called the Iberian, a race which still exists in the 
Basques of the Pyrenees. It is thought that before 
the coming of the Neolithic men Britain had be
come an island, and that the Iberians crossed over' 
in boats. 

The next race of men whom we find occupying' 
Britain is of much greater historical importance. 
These are the Celts. They were a more civilised 
people than their predecessors, the N eolithic -ib~l'ilr~: 
for, in place of rude implemeIl:ts of stone, they uspd 
weapons fashioned of bronze;'and in other respects 
were more advanced' in the arts of life. In course 
of time the Celts, the most powerful of wllOm were 
called Britons, gained possession of the whole island 
of Great Bl"itain and Ireland, and dialects of their' 
languages are still spoken in the highlands of 
Scotland, in W' ales, in parts of Irt:land, and, until 
quite recent times, in Cornwall. What became of 
the Iberians we do not know. 'l'he Celts most prob. 
ably did not utterly destroy them; it is more likely 
that they intermingled with them, and that there
fore a stl'ain of the old Iberian blood still remains. 
amongst the people who now inhabit Great Britain. 
There were two Celtic invasions, (1) that of the' 
Goidels, whose descendants are now found in the north 
of Scotland and in Ireland; (2) that of the Briton$-
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who drove out the Goidels from what is now called 
Engla.nd and Wales. The Britons were split up 
into a. number of tribes which were, of course, fre
quent.ly at war with one another. They were a brave 
people, but they had little knowledge of the art of 
war. Thcy made use of chariots in battle and they 
painted their fa.ces to iuspire terror in the ranks of 
the enemy. This shows that the British Celts, al
though more advanced than the Neolithic folk whom 
they had supplanted, were still iii a very barbarous 
condition. They hnd no towns. They liyed in scat
tered hats. 

Their religion was polytheistic, that is, they 
wOl'shipped It number of gods. These gods theyap
peased with sa.C1-ifice~, sometimes with human saCl-ifi
ces. 'I'hl'1 used to burn numbers of men and 
womf'U in huge wicker baskets. They thought that 
the godR were pleased with such doings, and would 
be gqod to them. They set apart oak groves for the 
worship of their gods. Their priests were called 
Druid". These Druids were regard~d as wonderfully 
wisc ; they gave instrnction to the young, aud were 
sometimes looked upon as mMgicians·possessed of 
supernatural power. 

There is on Salisbury Plain a circle of huge stones, 
Stonehenge, which is supposed to have been erected 
by the Britons. 

The tribes occupying the south east coast of 
Britain were closely connected with other Celts who 
inhabited the countries now elllled France and Bel
ginm. From the communication which they kept up 
with the contiuental Celts these tribes were rather 
more advanced than the dwellers to the nort.h and 
in the interior. Nevertheless, as halt been said, they· 
were a savage people enough. 

l.'heir relig
ion. 

Dl'nids •. 
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The tiu·trade. It was not till the fourth century before Christ 
that Britain became known to the civilised pe(lples 
of Europe. At that time the Greek colony of 
Massilia (Marseilles) opened up communications 
with Britain on account of the tin-mines which the 
Britons had learnt to work. This tin.trade had 
attained considerable importance two centuries later. 
The tin was carried across Gaul in wagons to the river 
Rhone and then floated down to the Mediterranean. 

C •• Tulius 
Oresar~ 

Cresar's first 
invasion of 
Bl'itain5r. 
B.C. 

His second 
invasion 51 
B.C. 

While the Britons and Greeks of Massilia were 
trading in tin, the Roman people were hllilcling np 
the mightiest empire known to antiquity. In B. c. 
55 the 'Romans carried their arms into Britain. 
Caius Julins Cresar, the greatest of the Romans, 
was then engaged in reducing to subjection the 
whole of Gaul. Rebellious Gauls had found refuge 
in Britain, and the Britons hRd been threatening to 
render active assistance to the Gauls. Cresar 
determined to teach the Britons a lesson. He had 
no wish to conquer Bl'itain: he merely desired to 
secure the frontier of the Roman empire. Cresar 
invaded Britain twice, in 55 and in 54 B. c, Thefirst 
invasion was merely a demonstration. In the second 
invasion Cresar defeated the Britons more than 
once, marched as far as St. Albans, and exacted from 
the brave chief Casivelaunus terms of submission 
and a promise to pay tribute. The submission, 
however, was merely nominal, and t.he tribute was 
never paid. But Cresar had done all he wished to 
do. He withdrew from Britain. For nearly'a hundred 
years the Britons were left pretty much to them
selves. They gave the Romans no trouble. Also the 
conquest of Gaul by the Romans affected the Britons 
for' good. Gaul became more ch-ilised, 'a.nd the 
British trade with Gaul increased. 
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Julius Caessr snd his immediate successors made Invasion (If 

no attempt t9 conquer Britain. but in the reigl). of 
the Emperor Claudius (A. D 41-54) a new policy 
was adopted. In the year 4::1 A. D. Aulus Plalltius 
invaded the island. It is possible that the Britons 
had brought this attack upon themselves. Be that 
as it may, it was certainly to the advantage of the 
llritons to be prought nnder Roman sway, for 
Roman Government meant peace, order, civilisation, 
and for the most part, impartial justice. Aulus 
Plautiu8 remained four years in Britain, during 
which time he reduced all the native tribes from the 
lVash southward. The brave and powerful chief 
Caractacus wall defeated and driven into exile. 

From that time the Roman conquest of Britain 
advanced steadily. Moreover the Romans began to 
settle in Britain and found Oolonies. These colonies 
lIerved two purposes. They were garrison towns, 
and they were at the same time centres of Roman 
rule and civilisation. rhe first colony was Camulo-

'. dnnum, the modern Colchester. In 47 Aulus Plautius 
was succeeded by Ostorius Scapula. He had great 
difficulties with the tribes of central and southern 
Wales. The latter were led by Caractacus who had 
taken refuge amongst them after having been defeat
ed by Plautius. But the resistance of the Britons was 
in vain. though they fought with the utmost despera
tion. They were crushed by the Romans in a fearful 
battle; Cal·actacus himself was taken prisoner and 
sent to Rome. When he saw the glories of the 
capital of the world, he said that it was strange that 
men who possessed such magnificeut palaces at home 
should deem it worth their while to fight for the 
wretched huts of Britain. The Emperor Claudius 
with great clemency restored Caractacns to liberty. 

Aulu8 Plall
tiu. A. D. 43. 

Ca.ractaCU12. 

Ro:nnn Colon
ies. 

O.ton us Sra
pula. 



Suetnnius 
Pa.ulinus 
A. D. 61. 

Attack on 
Mona. 

Insurrection 
llD(ler 
Boadicea. 
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In the year 61 Suetonius Paulinus was governor 
of Britain. Suetonius determined to complete the 
conquest of west Brit~in, where the Britons, insti-
gated by their priests, the Druids, still con tinned to 
give the Romans trouble. Accordingly be made an 
attack upon the island of Mona (Anglesey), inflict
ed a great defeat upon the Britons and put to the 
sword many of the Druids. The Romans were, as a. 

rule, very tolerant of the religion of their subjects, 
but the abomination of human sacrifices could not 
be endured, and the Druids had, moreover, been 
inciting the Britons to rebellion. 

Immediately after his victory at Mona Suetonius 
was called back to the east of the island. There 
the tribes of the Britons had raised a terrible 
insurrection against their masters. This rising was 
the work of Boadicea, the wife of a chief of the 
Iceni. But she had good cause. Suetonius had 
not been a sufficiently strict governor. Under his 
subordinates the Britons had suffered injustice and 
oppression. Boadicea had herself been publicly 
flogged ,and had suffered other and worse outrages. 
The inRurgents took ten'ible vengeance for these 
lllJUI·ies. The Roman colony of Camolodunum was 
attacked and the colonists massacred. A Roman 
legion was also defeated with great loss. 

Itisputdown The return of Suetonius at once altered the state 
by Suetonius. of affairs, He defeated the Britons. Thousands of 

them were put to the sword. Boadicea took poison 
to escape a worse fate. Once again there was peace 
in Roman Britain. But the Emperor felt that 
Suetonius had not been a successful governor and 

The ""I. of he was recalled. 
Un. JulillsThe next Roman governor of Britain whom it i~ 
Agl'icola. 
A. D. 76-810. 'necessary to mention here was Cnreus Julius Agri-
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-cola.. Agricola waR one of the noblest of the Romans 
who lived in the time of the empire, and he ruled 
Britain jUlitly and well. Agricola made an attempt 
to subdue the whole island. He was not successful 
in this. Nevertheless he conquered all the country 
which is now called England and Wales. After 
.this he pushed northwards as far as the Grampian 
.mountains. There he defeated the Caledonians or 
Piefs in A. great battle, but the wild northern tribes 
retreated to their mountains where Agricola fonnd 
it impossible for the present to follow them. Before 
this battle Agricola had built a chain of forts 
between the estuaries of the Forth and the Clyde to 
.check the inroads of the wild Highland clans. 
This chain of forts is called Agricola's wall. He 
-still contemplated the conquest of the whole island. 
He sent a fleet round it to discover the geography 

.of the country; but before he could effect his pur-
pose he was recalled (A. D. 84). The northern part 
of the island was never conquered by the Romans: 
nor was it, as we shall see, ever thoroughly civilised 
·till the eighteenth century. 

Agricola's forts were in after years strengthened 
by a continuous earth wall. Another and stronger 
wall was built in 121 by the Emperor Hadrian 
·between the Tyne and the Solway. 

In 208 the Emperor Severns made an attempt 
. to Hubdue Caledonia, but he failed as Agricola had 
.failed. before him. 

The rest of Britain continued under Roman rule 
till the be~>'inning of the fifth century after Christ. 
This was, of course, a fact of very great importance 
for the Britons of that time; but as we shall see in 
·our next chapter, it had very little effect on later 
history. The Romans were strong and just rulers. 

Conqne.ts of 
Agricola. 

Agricola's 
I,Wall.' 

Recall of 
Agricola. 

Hadrian's 
waIIA.D. 
121. 

'rhe Emperor 
Sevel'll8A. D • 
208 • 

Ch"racter of 
Roman rol .... 
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TheOla wars between tribe and tribe came altogether' 
to an end under their domination. Besides this. 
forests were cleared, towns built. commerce, the cb ief 
centre of which WR.'! London, increased, and the 
Britons, at least those in the towns, adopted tho' 
civilisation, dress, and language of their conquerors. 
Their religion too, was replaced by a higher and 
purer belief. Christianity became in tli.e fom'th 
century A. D. the religion of the Roman empire, and 
Chri,;tianity established itself in Britain. 

"W ""kness of 
tbeRoman 

And yet most of the work of the Romans was des-· 
tined to be overthrown. Its existence dt-pended' 
upon the presence of Roman armies in the island. 
The Romans could establish for the time being peace
and justice and order; they could civili:!e and spread' 
the Christian religion; but they could not raise up 
in their subjects a national feeling which should 
enable them, when the Romans had ~ne, to hold 
fast thu possessions which t.heir foreign conquerol'8' 
had bt-stowed on them. 

~ivilisation in 
)Jritain. 

End of 
Boman 
Bole A.D.t09. 

Attacks of 
Picts. Scots, 
and Saxon •• 

And the Romans were obliged to abandon Britain 
to it.s fate. Their own empire was breaking up,. 
Rome itself was sacked by t.he Goths in 4lO; and 
before that time the last Roman legion had been 
withdrawn from Britain (409). 

The Britons were thus left defenceless, and their 
enemies began to pour in upon them, From the' 
north came the Scots (Celtic tribes) and the Picts,. 
(perhaps partly Iberian!!) ; and on the east and south 
coast fell the Saxon pirates. These Saxuns together' 

. wit.h other kindred races, were destined. to conquel' 
Britain once more and to destl'Oy almost every 
vestige of Roman occupation. But they were to'
make Britain England, and to be the fllthevs-of the' 
Englisll people. 
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A few roads, a few ruined walls and ramparts, 
fragmentll of architecture, a few Latin words left in 
the namea of towns,-tbat is all, or nearly all which 
ill left, wt'I'e it not for written history. to tell us tbat 
Bl·itain WII.II once a part of the Roman Empire. 
Nevertheles8 the work of the Romans was not ih 
vain. Several generations of Celtic men in Britain 
enjoyed peace and good government, became in. 
structed in the civilised arts of life and learned the 
doctrinell and morality of a pur .. religion. That was 
8Ul'ely IlOmething. 

CHAP. II. THE ENGLISH CONQUEST AND SETTLEMENT. 

The Teutonic inmders, their character, religion, ~·c.
Difficulties of the Britons nfter the withdrawal of the 
Romans-Lallding oj the Jutes-of the Smtih t)a;l.'Ons 
--of the West S=unB-of the East S(UI)()ns-of the 
Angles-Eztent of the Tellt(mic settlement-Fate of 
the Britons-Social classes amongst the new·comerR 
-Earls, CeorIs, LaJis, Theows,-Political divisions: 
Town.hip, Hundred and Folk-The Fyrd-The 
Kingship-The' Heptarchy.' 

In the last chapter we spoke of the pirates who 
infested the shores of Britain as Sazons, and it"was 
as Sltxons that they,were known to the Britons. To 
be accurate, however, we should have spoken not 
only of Saxons, but of Jutes and Angles as well. 
W'ho wel'e these people? 

The new·comers who were to wrest from the Celts 
the i,i1and of Britain, belonged to a race which is 
known' as the Teutonic. At the present day the 
European nations that are of Teutonic extraction 
are the Germans, the Dutch, the Danes, the Scandi. 
navians and the English. 

Result of the" 
Rpman occup .. -
ation. 

SaXODS, Jutes 
and Angle •• 

The Teutonic' 
Race. 
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:rbe Low Ger- The pirates with whom we have now to do came 
of a branch of the Teutonic race which is called the
Low German, because they inhabited the low coun
tries of Germany, the lands lying towards the mouth 
of the great rivel's, the Rhine and the Elbe. The 
Jutes dwelt in what is now Denmark; the Angles 
occupied the country lying south of the Jutes; the 
original home of the Saxons lay between the mouths 
of the Rhine and the Elbe. 

mans. 

-Cbaracter of 
.the 'l'eutonic 
Invaners .. 

In their appearance, these Teutonic invRders dif
fered from the Celts. They were of fairer complexion, 
t.hey had light hair, and blue eyes. Althoul/:h they 
had not come directly nnder the influence of Romlm 
civilisation, as had some other of the German tribes, 
they were fltr fl'Om being ntterly savage. Some 
elements of civilisation they had developed for 
themselves, others they had acquired indirectly from 
Rome. They had laws and institutions of their 
own, they practised agriculture, tilling the land in 
common; they were skilled workers in metals, even 
in the precious metals, in pottery, in weaving and 
in other arts of the kind. They had a literature 
of their own, and written characters which they had 

,invented for themselves. Thus they were more 
advanced in the scale of civilisation than the Britons 

1 had been before the Roman occupation. But they 
l were chiefly a warrior folk, both by land and sea. 

They held no man worthy of honour who had not 
shown proofs of personal courage. And yet bravery 
in war was not their only.· perhaps not their chief 
virtue. All lying and cunning they hated. These 
too were cowardly. Fierce and ~ild as they ,vere, 
hard fighters aud hard drinkers, there was in them 
a deep undercurrent of pity and tenderness·which 
reveals itself in their legends and their songs. 
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They held their women in especial honour. This 
ift a very striking feature of these Tentonic people; 
in this reSl'ect they snrp~s8ed, Dot ODly any ot.her 
primitive folk, but also any of the civilised peoples 
of antiquity. 

\ lheY'wor~hipped many go<!!, Their gods seem Religionot 

to symbolise for the most pal1; the powers of nature, the Tanton •• 

kind or malignant to men. Their chief god was 
\Voden, or Odin. We still remember Woden in our 

( 

Wedne.d,IY, (Woden's day.) He was the g6d of war, 
the inventor of letters, the chief benefactor of man
kind. They called him All-father. Another god was 
Thor, the thullderer, (Thnrsday), god of the storm 
and the rain, He also was a god kindly to men. 
Other deities were Frea (Friday) goddess of peace 
and joy: Tiu (Tuesday) god of the sky: Baldur the 
beautiful, most lovely and loveable of all the dwel
lers in Asgard (Heaven), the god of the bright 
summer 8un. , It would be pleasant to speak further 
of this old religion of the fathers of the English 
people; of their Nornas, or Destinies, who water the 
roots of the tree J gdrasil, the tree of existence; of 
Valhalla, the home of heroes who have passed this 
lifd, whel'e they sit and feast with all-father Odin. 
There is much in the rude mythology of the North 
that is beautiful and true, in some ways even more 
beantiful and truer than even the wonderful my
thology of the brightel' minded Greeks. 

There were priests amongst these people, but 
they were of no very great importance. There was 
no priestly class or cast~. 

They cannot be called a specially superstitious 
people. They reverenced their gods, they did not 
regard them with slavish terror. They believed that 
the goWi loved the brave man and hate,d the craven; 
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but they lived Dot for rewards here or hereafter.
They set chief store by duty-as they understood 
duty, courageous, manful living ; thcy held • death 
better than a life of shame.' Whatever the gods. 
might give or withhold, each man m'ight still live and 
work as became a man. The temperament of the' 
Teutons was essentially independent. They valued 
individual liberty very highly, and this love of liberty 
manifested itself, as we shall see, in their institu
tions. 

The chief fault of the early English (as we may 
as well call them now) was the savage cruelty t.hat 
they showed at times. They had small mercy for ao 
vanquished foe. It was natural that it should be' 
so in men who prized courage in war above aU 
things, and in whose religion there was small con
ception of a yet higher moral law. Nevertheless
the religion of the North was great and true so far 
as it went, and it still lives in t.he Teutonic peoples 
of to-day, although men have long since ceased to
worship Odin and Thor and Frea. " 

Such then were the me~ whose flat-bottomed. 
galleys threatened the southern and eastern shores· 
of Britain during the last days of Roman rule. 
While the Roman legions remained in this island the
injury they could do was comparatively small: but on 
the withdrawal of the Romans, the Britons, although 
by no means a cowardly people; found it impossible
to contend with success against the Pictish inyader
on tIle North and the Teutonic invader on the 
South and South East. They implored the Romans 
to send them assistance: but the Romans had work 
on their hands, and no help came. At last the 
Britons, it is said, in desperation, called in the aid of 
t>De invader against the other. They invited a body 
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.of Jutes to come a.nd help them against the Picts; 
promiHing them pay and land to settle in. And 
HO in the year 4-1,9 or 450 three Jutish keels sailed 
to the IHle of Thanet, and a. band of warriors, under 
their chiefs whom the legends call Hengist a.nd 
Horsa (the horse and the mare), set foot on the 
'Hhores of Ebbs8eet. Let us remember this date. It 
il the begiuning of EngliBh History. 

At first the Jutes fought side by si4e with the 
Britons, and the Picts were driven back. Butafter
waruN, when more Jutes began to pour in and settle 
in Kent, the Britons qU8JTelled with their formel' 
allies and strove to drive them away again. But it 
was in vain. The Jutes won a great victory at 
Aylcliford (455) and gradually pushed their way for
wards until 23 years afterwards they were masters 
of ttle whole coast of Kent. 

La.ndingof 
tbelutes.4./.9. 

In 477 a band of Saxons under a certain .<Elle and Tbe South 

his lion CisslL landed on the South Coast and attack
ed and captured the town of Anderida (Pevensey.) 
A terrible massacre of the defenders took place on 
this occasion, lElle and Cissa founded the king
dom of Sussex, the country, that itl, of the Sonth 
Sa.xons. 

Eighteen years later (495) another body of 
Saxons, under Cerdic and his son Cynric, landed at 
Snuthampton Water. They had, however, some 
Jutes with them. They settled in Hampshire and 
founded the kingdom of the West Saxons (Wessex). 
Wessex afterwards became very powerful, but at 
first the Britons offered a most desperate resistance 
to the new-comers. In 520 t.hey defeated the West 
Saxons with great loss at Mount Badon, and checked 
their b.rther advance for thirly years. 

Sason .. 4117. 

'rbe w ... t 
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520. 
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Meantime north of the Thames a body of Saxons 
had founded the kingdom of Esse~ (land of the East 
Saxons.) 

But the conquest of the greater part of Britain 
was the work neither of the Jutes nor of the Saxons, 
but of the men who were to give their name to the 
more important part of the island, the Angles. 
These had been for years settling all along the 
Eastern Coast of N orthumbria, from the Forth south
wards. South of the Wash two groups took up their' 
abode, the Northfolk (Norfolk) and the Southfolk 
(Sllffolk.) Other Angles pushed up the Hilmber and 
the Trent and founded various l--ingdoms-Deira 
(Yorkshire), the kingdom of the :Middle Angles 
(about the modern Leicester), the kingdom of the 
South Angles, (about Northampton), Lincoln, Me1·ria, 
furthest west, towards the Severn; the land of the 
March or boundary between the conquering English 
and the conquered Britons. 

The West Saxons had recovered from the effects 
of their defeat at Mount Badon. In 552 they cap
tured Old Sarum and in 577 they won a great victory 
at Dyrham. This battle was. very important, for it 
was followed by the occnpationofthe country about 
Bath, Gloucester and CiI·encester, alld t.hus perman
ently separated the Britons of Cornwall and Devon 
from the Britons of Wales. 

Let us see now the general result of the English 
conquest in the year 600. The eastern half of Britain 
from the Firth of Forth to the English Ch'lllnel 
has been won. North of the Forth are the Picts and 
Scots; south of the Clyde the Britons still 'occupy 
the western part of the island, but, as we have 
seen, the Britons in the south, (called tho west 
Welsh) have been by the Battle of Dyrham oom-
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pletely snndered from the Britons of North 
(the modern Wales), Cumbria. and Stratli 
(Lancashire, Cumberland, and the western par 
the Lowlands of modern Scotland.) 

And what became of the Britons who had once 
d welt in the districts now in the conqueror's hands P 
It is impossible to anRwer this question with cer
tainty. One of three things must have happened; 
(I) the Britons may have been completely dell
troyed, (2) they may have been driven into the west, 
(3) they may have intermingled with the new
comerA. The first supposition is unlikely; the Eng
lish were fierce men, but they were not wild beasts. 
In other countries of Europe where the Teutous 
came ali conquerors. we know that the conquered 
races were spared j and it is not likely that in Britain 
alone they utterly destroyed the defenceless inhs,bi
tants who fell into their hands. Nt:Hheris it likely that 
many of the Britons remaiued amongst their conquer
ors. Had it been so some traces of the old Roman 
civilisation would have remained, and the languRge 
of the DI·itons would have left its mark npon the 
language of the English. But neither of these things 
took place. A few British men, and perhaps more 
certainly, women, may have been kept as slaves j 
but the mass of the conquered Celts seem to have 
withdrawn altogether from the eastern shores of 
the iNland and settled in the hilly country of the 
west. 

The occupation of Britain by the English was not 
mel"ely a conqnest, it was a migration. The stran
gers brought with them their wives, their children, 
their old religion, their own institutions and ways of 
living. Christianity, for a while, withdrew with the 
Britons jnto the west. Of the religion of the English 

Britons. 

Character of 
the English 
oC'cupation of 
Britain. 
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we have already spoken. Let us glance for a little 
at some of their institutions. 

The free English (we include, of course, .r utes and 
Saxons) were divided into two social classes, first 
the Eo'rZs or noblemen, secondly the Geor/,o, or non
noble freemen. Amongst these two classes the land 
was divided. But beneath these divisions there 
were two others of non-freemen. First Lrets, who 
held no land of their own, but cultivated the land of 
others. These Loots are said to be non-free because 
the possession of land against the Anglo-Saxons 
was the distinctive mark of a freeman; bnt the lootR 
were in no sense sl.al:B.~ as we understand t.he term. 
The second servile class were called Theows or 
Thralls. These were captives of war, or men who 
for crime had lost their liberty. The 'l'ht'ows were 
no doubt slaves, but there seem to have been very 
few of them. 

The laud, then, was divided between Eorls and 
Cem'ls; pasturage and wood was held in common 
by all the freemen of the village to which it was 
attached. 

We have now to consider i~e political divisions 
of the Anglo-Saxons. ThesmalJest political divi
sion was the township, or village-so called becanse 
of the t"n, or hedge with which it was surrounded. 
The freemen oithe township met to conduct public 
matters in an assembly which was called the Moot. 
The headman of the township was called t.he Heel·B. 

A group of townships was called a Hundred. The 
Hundred also had a Moot, which was held once a. 
month. Thither came four elected freemen and 
the Reeve from each township. Also the Eorls and 
'I'hegus of the hundred attended. The H undred
moot settled the affairs of the hnndred, and also 
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tried and punished crimiUllls. Again above the (3) The Folk 

humiJ-ed was the folk or tribe, with its folk-moot orTribe. 

which was again composed of the four men and the 
Reeve from every township. The folk-moot chose 
-the Ealdorman or chief of the tribe. 

All freemen were b'JUnd to bear arms and serve ill 
war. The gathering of the folk in arms was called 
the Fyrd. 

Such were some of the institutions which the 
father" of the English people brought with them 
from Germany. In one point 110 change WitS made. 
In Germany the tribes do not 11.1\ avpear to have had 
kings. On the occasion of a war they were accustom
ed to elect II. war-duke to lead them. But with the 
conquest of England it became necessary to have a 
permanent head. Then the war-dnke became the 
king. The king, howevel·, was not absolute. He 
was obligerl to be guided ill many ways by the folk-
moot. :\Ioreover,although the kingship was generally 
confined to one noble family, it was not exactly 
hereditary, and each new king had to be acknow-
ledged by the folk. 

At first, &8 we have seen, the people who con
quered Britain were not united, but were a number 
{)f separate tribes or folkli, similar in language, 'reli
gion and institutions but 1I0t politically bound 
together. . Gradually severa.l of these tribes would 
nnite and form a single folk governed by one king. 
Still there were a number of kings in England. 

This state of thing~ is sometimes called the Hep
tarchy or Seven Kingdoms, that is, Kent, Wessex, 
Sussex, Essex, N orthumbria, East Anglia and 1I1ercia. 
But the term is not accurate. There were never 
uactly seven kingdoms, but sometimes more and 
sometimes fewer. 

2 
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In the following chapters we shall see how the 
various folks of Jutes, Angles and Saxons came to
gether and became one English folk. But b~fore 
doing so we have to mention a still greater change, 
tIre conversion of tbe people from the worship of 

. Odin to the worship of Chl;ist. 

CHAP. Ill. THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND. 

Ethelbert of Kent-Pope Gregory-Landing of Anglts
tine and OOTwersion of Kent-The kingdom of North
"mbria-King Edwin-Oont'ersion of Northumbl-ia 
-Of East Anglia-Penda of Mel'cia-Battle of 
Hatfield and death '1 Edwin-'the manks of lona 
-Oswald and Ardan-Death of OSIl·ald-O.,u·y
Cont'ersion of M erda-Of lV esSf'J.'- Of Susse,,'
Character .af the lYorthern Missionaries-The Synod 
of lVhitby-7'heodore (llid the orgauisution of the 
Ellgl'ish Chltrch. 

In the year 584 there was in Kent a very power
ful king called Ethelbert. Ethelbert was. not only 
king of Kent but was acknowledged as overlord by 
several other kingdoms ill the South of Britain. 
The Queen of Ethelbert was Bertha. She was the 
daughter of a ·Frankish king, Charibert,' and was a 
Christian. Ethelbert allowed Bertha to worship 
according to her own religion in his kingdom. 'Ve 
shall see that the 014 English pagans were generally 
very tolerant of the faith of others.W e hear of 
one king who, although he did not forsake the wor~ 
ship of his own gods, neverthel~ss admitted Christ 
to a place amongst them. The marriage of Ethel
bert with a Christian prim'ess prepared the way for 
the conversion of Kent. 
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flut long befol'f', a. priest in Rome had set hi~ 
beart upon winning tbe people of ~~ngland to the 
worship of Christ. This prit'Ht wall called Gregory. 
One day he saw some fail' chilLlr"n standing in the 
slave market of Rome, and he was moved to ask 
who they were. 'They are Angles' be was answered. 
, 1 t is well,' he said, playing' upon the word; 'tbey 
have Angela' faces, aud well it is that .they should 
become co·beirs with the Angels of Heaven. And 
what is the name of the province from which they 
are brought P' hnd they told him that the people 
there wel'e called Deiri. 'De ira,' he said, ' with
dl'awn from wrath, and called to Christ's mercy.' 
'How iR the king of that province called)l' They 
answered that his name was LElI,,: and Gregory 
said, 'Alleluia! it is fit 'that the praise of God the 
Creator should be sung in these parts.' 

Gregory never forgot the beautiful heathen child
ren, and when he became Pope he sent Ito Roman 
monk called Augustine with forty other monks to 
attempt the conversion of the English people. 

Augustine and his monks lauded in Thanet in 596: 
Ethelbert allowed them to preach the Gospel in his 
kingdom. In a year the king himself was baptised 
and his court and subjects followed his example. 
Soon afterwards Augustine was made Archbishop, 
and he fixed his See at Canterbury. Thus Kent 
became Christian. 

The next English Kingdom which was converted 
was Northnmbria.- Northumbria, which was formed 
out of the two smaller provinces of Bel'nicia and 
Deira, had become vp.ry powerful of late. The 
king, Ethelfrith, completely broke the power of 
the Scots in the battIe of Dagsastan (6U3). Fonr 
years afterwards (607) he won a great victory over 
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the Celts at Chester. The result of this battle was 
to divide the Britons of Wales from the more 
northerly Britons of Cumbria and Strathclyde. It 
will be remembered how in the year 577 at the battle 
of Dyrham, the West Saxons had in the same way 
separated the Hritollsof Cornwall and Devon from 
the Britons of Wales. Thns we see how the English 
people were becoming stronger and stronger and the 
Britons weaker and weaker. 

After Ethelfrith, Edwin became king of Northnm
bria. Edwin's wife Ethelbnrga. was a Christian, the 
daughter of the king of Kent, and she longed for her 
husband and her husband's subjects to embrace the 
new religion. Edwin at last yielded to her prayers, 
and there came to Northumbria a Roman monk 
from Canterbury called Paullinus. Northumbria. 
received the gospel at Paullinus's hands, and the 
prophecy of Gregory was fulfilled. Deira was 
snatched from the anger of God, and Alleluia was 
sung in the lands where .LEIla once had ruled (627). 

Edwin was by far the most p~werful king in the 
island. He was acknowledged. as overlol·d by aU 
the English kingdoms with the exception of Kent, 
and Kent was his firm ally. I~ virtue of his over
lordship Edwin was called Bretwalda; but the exact 
meaning of the name is doubtful. Edwin was not
only powerful; he wasil. true king. In his days 
Northumbria enjoyed complete peace and just gov
ernment. 

Although we may speak of the Northumbrian 
supremacy over the English, England was not really 
united. It was merely that Edwin was for the 
time mightier in war than the other kingdoms. We 
shall see how other kingdoms, first Mercia. and then 
yv essex, attained a similar supremacy. 
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The ascendancy (If Northumbria did much to 
spread Christianity. In Edwin's time East Anglia 
became ChriRtian. But Edwin's greatness was des
~ined to be overthrown, and the Gospel of Christ 
for a time silenced in the north of England. 

The kingdom of Mercia was at this time ruled 
over by a fierce and warlike king whose name was 
Pend". Penda was a heathen, and refused to aban
don the faith of his fathers. He tolel'ated Christians, 
howt'ver, as was the English way; he merely ex
pressed his contempt for Christians whose livps he
lied the principles of their religion. Penda chafed 
against the rule of Edwin and took up arms agaiust 
him. He called in the help of Rome Welsh and de
feated the Northumbrian king at Hatfield with great 
slaughter. Edwin himself was amongst the slain. 

On Edwin's death Northumbria relapsed into 
Heathenism again. Paullinus, now Bishop of York, 
deser·ted his see ~nd fled. He had, perhaps, little 
to fear, but he was not of the stuff whereof martyrs 
are made. 

But Christianity was soon to return to N orthum
brian; not, however, this time from Canterbury. 

Ireland had been, in the fifth century, converted to 
Christianity by the great Saint Patrick. Columba, 
an Irish monk, with some other monks had crossed 

, the sea and foundedamo:o.astery in lona, a little island 
in , the Western Hebrides. Thence they preached 
Christianity to the Picts and Scots. From these 
monks Oswald, t-henext great king of Northumbria 
after Edwin. bad, when in exile, received the new reli~ 
gion. In his reign Aidan, one of Columba's monks, 
came to Northumbria and founded a monastery in 
the island of Lindisfarne (Holy Isle). At the preach
ing of Aidan the people of the North of England 
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again became Christians (634) •. But the noble Os
wald met the same fate as Edwin. He was slain in 
battle fighting against Penda at Maserfield, (642.) 
Again, for the moment, the old religion triumphed'; 
but Penda himself was defeated a.nd slaiu by another 
Northumbt·ia. king, Oswy, at Winwidfield, 6.')5. 

With Penda the last hopes of Heathenism in Eng
land perished. Mercia itself was converted by a mis
sional'Y called Ceadda, w hose memory is still held 
in Lonour in the midlandli of England under the 
name of Saint 'Chad. 

In 6a5 Wessex had received Christianity from 
the missionary bishop Birinus who had been sent 
thit.her by Pope Honorins. But here too the inliu
ence of Northumbria was of Borne effect, for we read 
that king Oswald stood by while Cynegils, the.Wessex 
king, was baptised. ' 

The South Saxons were converted in 681. They 
were the last to become Christians. 

In actually making England Christian the monks 
from lona had been more successful than the monks 
from Rome. It was only in Kent thab the latter, 
unaided by their Northern fellow-missionaries, had 
been able to establish Christianity permanently. 
The lona monks were indeed better missionaries. 
They al)pealed stl'aight to the heart of the people, 
while the preacl1ing of Roman monks bad been'con
fined rather to the king and his court. Thus it was 
that the overthrow of a Christian king was at once 
followed by" the overthl'0w of Cbristianit,y in his 
realm. The people had formally recei\'ed the new 
faith, but it had taken no deep hold of them. 

The northern monks were, nlany of them, noble 
and spiritually. minded men, and by their simple 
piety, and deep-hearted sincerity they did a great 
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work for Eogland, perhaps ~ater than the Roman 
monks; bot in one respect they were deficient. They 
lacked the organiaing power possessed by the Roman 
ecclesia<ltics. They made Englishmen Christians, 
bnt they founded no organised English Church. It; 
was, bowever, uecessary that there should be such a 
ChUl'Ch in England. 

The northern missionaries differed from the 
. Roman in some respects, and it was in the reign of 
Oriwy of ~orthumbria a great point t.., decide whether 
English Christians should follow the rules and 
discipline of Columba or of Rome. A Synod was 
held at Whitby in 664. to settle this matter, and by 
the influence of Oswy himself the Synod concluded 
in favour of Rome. 'fhe points at issue may appear 

. in themselves very slight and trifling, almost ridi-. 
culous j-the right form of tbe tonsure, that is, the 
part of the head which priests shave-and the cor
rect seasou for keeping tbe festival of Easter; these 
things were in themselves nothing, but the decision 
of Oswy in favour of the Roman method brought 
about resnlts very important for England. By con
forming to Roman usages England was brought into 
closer nnion with the continent of Europe and what 
remained. of the ola Roman civilisation there. For 
·the continental countries ackuowleolged the sway • and followed the discipline of the Roman Church. 

For nearly a thousand years, as we shall see, the 
Endish Church was united to the Church of Rome, 
and then again she separated from it. But times had 
changed, and -history teacbes ns that what is good 
for one age is often not good for anotber. 

The Synod of 
Whitby.66i. 

'fwo years after the Synod of Whitby there was Theodore. 

Bent to England as Archbishop of Canterbury by the, 
Pope of Rome a Greek of Tarsus called Theodore. 
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This Theodore did a great work in organising the 
Churc11 of England under the see of Canterbury. 
He divided the land into Bishop's sees, or dioceses._ 
These dioceses were generally identical in area and· 
limits with the old tribal kingdoms. He also estab-
lished regular Church Synods, or Congl'esses, at· 
which all the English Bishops met together. After-
wards the dioceses were divided into parishes, each 
parish being ministered to by its own pri~st. The
parishes were merely the townships from au eccle-
siastical or Church point of view. 

Thus the Church of England was organi~ed and 
united; the parish priests owed obedieuceto the 
bishops, the bishops to the Archbi~hop of Canter
bury, 

The union and consolidation of English Christians 
in oue Euglish Church did much to accustom men. 
t.o a similar union of English tribes and petty king
doms in one English nation and state. This result 
,was not long in coming. 

CHAP. IV. THE UNION OF' ENGLAND.' 

t:iu]Yl'emaryof NcYdhumbria-GTou:th of Me'l'cia !{nder 
W!!lfh~re-Egfrith of Northumbria-Battle of Nee-
tansmere-Offa of Mercia-Ine of Wesse:v-Egbel·t 
-Bl)ttle of l!JZZand!!n-Ol-igin of the Witena-Gemot. 

We have seen in the last chapter how Northum-
bria became for awhile supreme amongst the English 
kingdoms, first uuder Edwin, and afterwards under 
Oswald and Dswy. This supremacy was indeed 
checked and at intervais overthrown by the victories' 
of Penda. Penda's death at Winwidfield decided two_ 
things; first the triumph of Christianit.y in England, 
and secondly the ascendancy of Nort.humbria. 
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Nevertbeless Mercia began to recover her great- Gl'Owthof 

ness nnder King WD.lfhere (657-675). Wulfhere 
made bis power felt throu~hout the -middle ·and 
soutbern parts of England. He defeated the West 
Saxon!! in 661 and ravaged their lands. More than 
that; he joined to Mercia the territories of Wessex 
which lay north of the Thames. He also compelled 
Sussex and Essex to acknowledge him as over-lord. 

Mercia under 
Wulfhere. 657' 
-675. 

Still, however, Northumbria was the strongest· 
kingdom in England. Oswy had been on the whole 
a peaceful King. His successor Egfrith (670) de- Egfrithof 

termined to strengthen his kingdom by war. He Northnmbri .... 

tnrned his arms against the Britons, and finally 670. 

took from them the province of Cumbria. Thus all 
north-west England fell to Northumbria. On the 
east Egfrith's dominions already stretched as far 
north as the Firth of Forth. 

But Egfrith was not satisfied. He wished to sub
due the Pict.s beyond the Forth, and in 685 mal'chec 
his army across the river. But a terrible fate over-
took bim. His army was completely destroyed by 
the Picts at N ectansmere in Fife. 'rhe king himself 
was "lain; only one man escaped to tell the tale. 
From this blow Northumbria never recovered. With 
the slaughter at Nectansmere her sllpremacy may 
be said tu end. 

The two kingdoms left to strnggle for ascendancy 
were 1l0W Wessex and Mercia. Wessex, we shall 
see, was to conquer in the end, but at first she was 
greatly weakened by conRtant dissensions, and of 
these dissensions her rival was enabled to take full 
advantage. 

Wulfhere's victory over the West Saxons has 
been already related. Another Mercian King, Ethel
bald, was not so successful, for he. was defeated by 

Battle of Nee-
tansmere. 

Wessex and 
Mercia. 
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the West Saxon King, Cuthred, at Burford in 752. 
But under his son, the great Offa, Mercia reached 
its highest power. 

Offa reigned from 7.'i7 to 796. He defeated the 
Kentishmen at Otford in 774 and the King of Wes
sex, Cynewulf, at Bensillgton in 777. He also turn
ed his arms against Wales. He drove a Welsh King 

,from his capital, and the city became an English 
town under t.he name of Shrewsbury. In order t() 
keep off the att.acks of the Welsh, Offa planted a set
t.lement of ,English on the western bank of the 
Severn and built moreover a great earth-wall be
tween the mouth ofthe Dee and the mouth of the W yeo 
This earth-wall is still known as Offa's Dyke. 
Offa also subdued the East Anglians. But after 
Offa's death in 796 the greatness of 1I1ercia declined. 

Let us now turn to the West Saxons. More than 
a hundred years before the death of Offa a king 
named Ine ascended the throne of 'Wessex. Ine 
reigned from 688 t; U6. He drove out the Britons 
from the country which is now called Somerset. He 
kept ballk the Mercians, and he conquered Sussex 
and Kent. Thus he became ~ord of all England 
south of the Thames. Ine was more than a con
queror; he was a lawgiver, and we, still possess the 
bod.y of laws whieh bears his name. 

Aft.et' reigning thirty-four years Ine, weal'ied of 
the wild life he led amidst llis fierce subjectR, and 
being pet'suaded by the words of his queim, laid aside 
his crown and went on a pilgrimage to' Rome. He. 
died I,here t·wo years afterwards (728). 

We have seen how Cuthred, another Wessex king, 
succeeded in defeating the Mercians at Burford. 
But after Cuthred's death Wessex fell into anarchy. 
One king, Sigebert, was deposed by his Witan, or as-
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sembly of wise men. Thirty yeal's after (786,) Egbert, Egbert. 

the heIr to the throne, was driven into exile. ,He took 
refuge at the court of the famous Frankish king, 
Chal'les the GL'eat, commonly known as Charlemagne. 
Under these circnmstances it is not wonderful that 
\Vetlsex heca.ne weak and Offa became powerfnl. 
But in 802 Egbllrt ret.lrued and was acknowledged 
by the West Saxons as their. king. In 825 Egbert 
defeated the lIel'cians in a great battle at Ellandun, 
. and two years after, Mercia and Northumbl'ia 
f!.Cknowledged Egbert a~ over-lord. The year before 
(826), Egbert had subdued Kent, Sussex, Essex 
and East AngliR.. Thus hill aim was realiRed, and 
all EnglR.nd acknowledged the supremacy of Wessex. 

This will be a suitable place to draw attention to 
an English institution which grew up during the 
time of the struggle for supremaCy. It was no longer 
possible for great kings like Edwin, or Offa or Ine 

Battleofm
Itmdun • 

to call together a single Folk-moot composed of all Origin of the 
Wi_ 

the reeves and four freemen from every township in gemot. 

their dominions. It thus hecR.me common to sum- . 
mon only the ealdorman, the bishop and the thegns, 
.and t~ consnlt them about peR.ce and war and laws 
and OJ·dinances. The assembly thus constituted was 
called tbe Wite>.agemot or council of wise me~. 'l'his 
Witenagemot becltme a very important body. We 
have sel'n how one 'Vest Saxon King was actually 
dethr'oned by his Witan. The W itan in cases of 
.doubtful succession also eleL'ted the king. With 
.the \Vitan is,connected the later English Parliament. 
The folk. moots, of conrsp , still existed in the smaller 
·divisions of the lR.rger kingdom, but- they no longer 
repL-e~entl! the whole folk ruled over by a single 
king. 
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CHAP. V. THE NORTHMEN AND ALFRED 
THE GREAT. 

Oharacter of the Northmrm-DestTuction caused by them 
-Ethelwolf and the Danbs-l1:thelbald and Ethelbert 
-Ethelred I.-Edmund the MaTtyr-Alf1'ed the' 
Great-Further Danish Victo'ries-Battle of Ethan
dun and Peace oJWedmore-England and Ghri.tian
ity saved by Alfred-'1'he greatness of A lFed-His 
work (1) The Army, (l!) The Nat·y, (3) His Laws, 
(4) 'festores Lat-in learning, (5) fmnslaies books in
to English. 
England had acknowledged the sway of Wessex; 

but for all that, England was not really united. It 
required a great affiiction suffered iu common to 
make Englishmen ,see that they were really one 
people. This affiiction came from the Danes, or 
Northmen. These Danes were also a Teutonic' 
people, speaking a . language not unlike the tongue 
of Englishmen. They were in character exactly 
what the old Saxons and Jutes and Angles had been 
before they settled in England and before their 
nature had been softened by Christianity. They 
were wild, brave, savage men, terrible in battle and 
skilled in sea-faring; heathen men, who believed 
that the gods love the valiant and him that fell in 
battle;. scarcely knowing that the gods love the mer-
ciful as well. ' 

Such were the men who as far back as 787 had 
begun to harry the coasts of England. A little 
later they plundered Northumberland. The havoc 
was 'terrible. Christian priests were slain, ~ollas
teries were burnt, books were wantonly destroyed. 
The north of England had become famou~ for its 
learning and its poetry; now all this seemed to be 
passing away. It was the terror of the Northmen 
that made Northumbria glad to own' Egbert's sway, 
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Egbert died in 839 and was succel;lded by his son 
·Ethelwolf. During thJ! next two or three reigns the 
Northmen continued to att,ack England, some from 
Ireland, where they had settled, some from the north 

4)f Francc, and some from Scandinavia. But Ethel
wolf defeated the N orthmen in a great battle at 
Ockley in Surrey (851), and during the rest of his 
reign and the reigns of his two sons, Ethebald and 
Ethelbert, England did not suffer so much. But 
the Danes were by no means driven out. In 855 a 
body of them rema.ined over winter in Sheppey. 
Five years after, they sacked Winchest.er, and in 
-865 ravaged the whole of Kent. 

In the reign of Ethelred I., another son of Ethel
wolf, the Danes passed from mere plundering ex
,peditious to conquest and settlement. From the 
.coast of East Anglia they marched to York and took 
it, (867). This gave them Northnmbria. Next year 
,t,hey fell on ~Iercia. But Ethelred, whom the 
Mercians called in, prevented the conquest of Mercia 
.and even made a peace. with tlie Danes. 

Two years later, however,. the N orthmen invaded 
East Anglia. There they seized Edmund, the undeJ;r 
,king, bound him to a tree and shot him to death 
with their arrows. The Christian Church made a saint 
. of this Edmund, and in after years there arose in 
the place of his martyrdom, the great abbey of 
St. Edmundsbury, in honour of Edmund, king and 
martyr. After the murder of Edmund, Guthrum, 
the leader of the' Northmen, took East Angliafor him
self. The work of destruction went on-Churches 
.and monasteries perished in the flames, Once more 
Heathenism triumphed over Christianity, and Mer
da, fearing for her own safety, ackno:wledged Guth
rum as over-lord and pai4 him tribute. 
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Thus Wessex was left to' face the Danes alone.· 
BattIe after battle was fough~ between West Saxons 
and ~orthmen. Sometimes the Northm"n were
worsted, but on the w hole they prevailed, and King 
Ethelred died in 871 after having been twice in 
snccession beaten by the Danes, at Basing and at 
Merton.' 

Ethelred was succeeded by Alfred, the four,th son 
of Ethelwolf .. In the year after his accession Al£l'ed 
thonght it best to make peace with the Northmen, 
or rather to buy them off, and so prepare his king
dom to withstand futur'9 attacks. For he knew that 
the inroads of the Danes would nevel' cease nntil 
they had subdued all England or were themselves 
nttel'ly crushed. 

And so it turued out. In 877 the Danes conquered 
Mercia and drove out the Mercian under-king. The 
next year they again fell on Wessex under Guthrum, 
For a while they were completely succ~s~ful. and 
Alfred had to ,withdraw with a few followers to the 
isle of Athelney. But soon after, with the help of the 
men of Somerset and iVilts, he was able to put a 
strong army in the field, and met Guthrum at Ethan
dnn in Wiltshire. The result was a complete victory 
fo1' the English. Guthrum was compelled to make 
peace and consented to receive the rites of baptism 
(878). This peace is known as the Peace of Wed more. 
By it Guthrum acknowledged Alfred as over-lord, 
but in return he was allowed to keep almost alii 
England north of the Old Roman Road called Wat
ling Street, that is to say, the whole of England save 
Wessex and Mercia. This Danish England was 
called Danelagh. 

Thus we see that the Danes retained f~r the while 
much, of their conquests. But Alfred had saved 
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Wessex, and with Wessex had really saved England. 
He had broken the terror of the Dani3h name; and 
he had made it possible for his snccessors to wrest 
back the whole of England from the foreign in-
vaders. He had saved England from faIlihg back 
into barbarism and a wild and savage religion. 
Christianity was saved, and it was all the work of 
Alfred. 

saved by 
Alfred. 

For the name of Alfred is one of the greatest names The Great-

in En!\'lish history. He was not only a brave and ne.sof 
Alfred. 

successful warrior, he was a wise legislator, a good 
scholar, and a sincerely pious and religious man. 

The work that Alfred did for England was great 
aud val·ied. In the first place he reformed the army, 
and made it able to cope with the Danes. He may 
be said to have created a navy. Since the settle
ment the English had become less and lells accus
tomed to the sea, and this gave the Danes a great 
advant.age. Alfred changed all this. He was the 
first English king to defeat the Northmen on the sea. 

His Work. 
(lITha Army. 
(2) Tha Navy. 

Alfred also revilled and codified the laws of Wessex. (3) Alfred's 

These laws were issued in 890. He encouraged all Law. 

manner of arts and crafts. He rebuilt the monas-
teries and churchell which the Danes had destroyed. 
He restored learning and called learned men about (4) He ra

him. In those days Latin was the only learned ·~tore. learn

langnage. All learned books were written in Latin. mg. 

Bnt Alfred desired not only to spread the knowledge 
of Latin, but also to impart knowledge to those who 
knew no L,atin. And so he set about translating (6) Transla.

books int.o English. Amongst others he translated ted book. in 

the Ecclesiastical History of England, a great book English. 

which had been written by the Northumbrian monk 
known as the Venerable Bede. ' In Alfred's reign 
also was begon the Chronicie, a regular history of 
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England from the time of the English settlement. 
This is the first history which any modern European 
n:l.tiou possesses in its own tongne. Alfred also 
strovA in every way to draw England closer to the 
civilised nation!'! on the continent of Europe, and we 
even read that he sent alms to the Indian Christians 
Alfred died in 901. He had been king of England 
for thirty years. 

CHAP, VI. KINGS OF WESSEX UNTIL Ei:lGL\R. 

EDWARD TR~; ELD(I;R-The Lady of Mercia-G,mquests 
nf Edward -A'rHELs'l'AN-Battle (1 Bru-nanburlz
EDMUND-Abwrption of the Danes-EDWy-Dunstara 
-Rebellion against ,Edwy-EDGAR--His Greatness 
- Welsh and Sc()ts swear fealty- Growth of.thp. kingly 
power-Thegns-The Shires-'L'he Witenagemot
Growth nf serfdom. 

In the succeeding reigns we have to trace the 
gradual subju.gation of the Danes and their amal
gamation with the English. The ,next king of 
Wessex after Alfred was his son Edward; called 
Edward the, Elder. Edward was a great warrior, 
yet the first nine years of his reign were on the 
whole years of peace. But in 9LO the wll.r with the 
Northmen was' again renewed. rn contending against 
and beating down the Danes Edward was most ably 
and' valiantly seconded by his sister Ethelfleda, a. 
great warrior-woman, known as 'The Lady of Mercia.' 
While Edward attacked the Danes in East Anglia, 
Ethelfleda oppose~ them in that part of Mercia. 
which the Northmen still occupied, s.nd where there 
was a sort of Danish confederacy called the Five 
Boroughs. By dint of vi~orons sieges and by 
bnilding many strong fortresses, the efforts of brother 
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aud sister were completely successful. All Mercia 
was woo and was joined to Wessex. East Auglia 
and Essex afterwards submitted. At last all England 
south of the Humber was again united under the 
king of Wesllex, aod even the Welsh and the Scots 
sobmitted to Edward as over-lord. Edward closed 
a lnllg and glorioos reigo in 9:J.5. He was succeeded 
by his soo Athelstan. 

Athelstan's reign was not less glorious than that 
of his father. Scots, Welsh, Northumbrians, Cor
nishmen, all swore fealty to the Wessex king, 
and his overlordship was more of a reality than his 
father's had been. England was at peace for eleven 
years. The kings and rulers of the c(mtinent sought 
the friendship and alliance of Athelstan. Three 
English princesses were married to foreign monarchs. 
But the Northeru kings chafed at the greatness of 
Athelstan, and in 937 made a league against him. 
The league was headed by Constantine, king of the 
Soots, and was joined by the N orthmen of Ireland 
undt'r their king Anlal, and by the Strathclyde 
Welsh. But Athelstan defeated them in a great 
battle at Brunanburh, a place the site of which is 
unknown (937). The confederacy was thoroughly 
crushed, and for the last three years of A I.helstan's 
reign England again enjoyed peace. Athelstan died 
in 940. 

Edmund, the younger brother of Athelstan, wHo 
lucceechld him was also an able king and warrior. 
He reigned six years. He also had trouble with the 
Danes and Scots. 'the policy which he adopted to 
separate his two 'enemies from each other was en
tirely successful. After over-running Cumberland 
he wanted it to Malcolm, king of Scots, on condition 
'that he should be his fellow-worker by land as well as 
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by sea (945). From this time all independent power 
of the Danelagh ceased. The Danes became abso['bed 

. in the English. In 946 Edmund was murdered 
by an outlaw while sitting at the feast. He was suc
ceeded by his brother Edred who, by placing Nor
thumbria under the government of an English Earl, 
Oswulf, completed the work which .Alfred the Great 
had begun. 

The next king, Edwy, the son of Edmund, was, 
unlike his predecessors, a weak and worthless char
acter. He quarrelled with the Church, whose head 
was then Oda, Archbishop of Canterbury, and he 
quarrelled with Dunstan, another Churchman, and 
the wisest of his advisers. Dunstan was for a while 
banished. In 957 all·England north of the Thames, 
disgusted with Edwy's mle, revolted and'declared 
Edwy's brother EdgA.I' King. Edgar recalled Dun
stan. Two years afterwards Ed wy died, and Edgar 
was chosen King of all the English. 

Dunstan first comes to notice in the reign of 
Edmund. He was a monk and afterwards abbot of. 
Glastonbury, Rnd froni the first we find him working 
towards two objects, (l) the reform of the monastic 
orders, (2) the spread of . learning. Thus we see 
that he took up again that· pA.I't of the work of 
Alfred which had been neglected by thtl warrior
kings who had succeeded hini. In those days 
monasteries played a great part in the world's his
tory. They represented the higher life of man, the 
life of learning, of religion and of pure, morality. 
But the English monasteries haJ become degenerate. 
It was Dunstan's aim to reform them, and in this 
he very largely succeeded. At the same time Oda 
endeavoured to effect what was then thought 
another reform. He insisted that the celibacy of 
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the' secular' clergy, that is the clergy who were 
not also monks, should be maintained. 

Dunstan ber-ame Edgar's Prime Minister, and in 
960 was raised to the Archbishopric of Canter
bury. Dunstan was the first of those great eccle
siasticalstatesmen, whom we shall meet with several 
times in the course of this history. Under the 
gnid"nce of Dunstan Edgar ruled England peace
ably and well. The sway not only extended over all 
English.speaking folk, but the Kingot of Wales and 
Scotland acknbwledged his authority. At Chester 
six Kings of the Welsh swore to be his fellow
workers by sea and land, and in token there· 
of they are said to have rowed him in a boat on the 
rivel' Dee. . Kenneth of Scotland also swore to be 
Edgar'll • man,' and in return Lothian, the northern 
part of Northumbria, was ceded to him. Edgar also 
issned a number of l~ws. !;Ie reigned sixteen years 
and died in 975 

By Edgar's time several important changes had 
.come about in the character of English institutions. 
To begin with, the King's power had become much 
greater. This was largely owin~ to the developmeut 
in importance of the Gesiths or 'l'hegns. These Thegns 
were the King's personal f<>llowers. It .was the cus
tom for the king to reward the Thegns with grants 
of land, and to de~and from them in return mili
tary service. The King's Thegns in their turn had 
lesser Thegns dependent upon them, also bound to 
serve their lords in .war. Thus the King, t.hrough 
his Thegns, was able to call at a shorb notice a large 
force into the field, and was thus rendered much 
more powerful than he would ha.ve been had he. been 
obliged to rely entirely on the cumbersome national 
levies, the Fyrd .. 
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Again we have to notice the growth of Shires. 
The Shires were developed in various ways, some of 
them being simply the older small kingdoms Each 
shire had its moot, composed of all the freemen,
including of conrse the Thegns, and presided over by 
the Ealdorman and the Bishop. There was also a. 
King's officer, called the shire-reeve, or sheriff. 

We have already described the Witenagemot 
which as the King's authority more widely extend-
ed became of great and greater importance. 

Meantime the status of the common folk had 
a.ltered, probably not for the better. Amid the 
r~vages of the Danish wars the poorer £reemen who
cultivated their own land wet'e driven to seek the 
personal protection of the warrior Thegns. This 
protection was ~nly given on condition that the 
weaker should bh!d himself under an obligation to
the stronger. They were obliged to cultivate their 
lord's estates on certain days of the week. Thus 
they became practIcally serfs; not slaves, because 
they could not be sold, nor be turned out of their 
own small lands'; but not free, because they were 
bound to the soil and could not leave their master's
service at pleasure. 

VII. ENGLAND CONQUERED BY THE DANES. 

EDWARD THE MARTYR-Strife i" the Kingdom
Edward murdered-ETHELRED THE REDELESS

Renewed invasions of the Norsemen-Death of Dun-
stan-Battle of Maldon-'-Danl!geld-I!:thelred mar
ries Emma of Normandy-MassaN'e of Danes
S~EGN KING OF ENGLAND-Vnut and Ethelred
Onut and Edmund Ironside-Death of Edmund
Omit King. 
On Edgar'S death a quarrel broke out as to who

should succeed him. He had left two sons (not,_ 
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howevel'. by the same mother) Ed ward and Ethelred. 
Edgar had bequeathed the kingdom to Edward, who 

:also received the support of Dunstan and some of 
the Ealdormen. The others, together with the regu
lar clergy Ilr mOJ;lks, declared for Ethelred. Thus 
there was a double strife in Englaud, a dispute as 
to the succession to the throne, and a struggle be
tween the regular and secular clergy. Dunstan, who 
might have been expected to side with the monks, 
showed a wiRe moderation and supported the elder 
of the two brothers; and Dunstan's party prevailed. 
The triumph, however, was shorl-lived. In three 
years' time ~dward was murdered, it is said at his 
stepmother's instigation, 

Then Etbelred, a boy of ten, came to the throne, 
He reigned ror 117 yea.rs but tbey were years of 
disaster and disgrace. He was we~k and head
strollg, and would not listen to the advice of his 
.counsellors; and so men called him Ethelred the 
Redeless, that is to say, Ethelred who will not 
listen to counsel. 

In 980, the Norsemen began to invade England 
again. Not the old Norsemen who had been· sub
dued by the sl1,ccessors of A.lfred. They had become 
Englishmen and Christ,ians. The Nors6men who 
now attacked had become something more than 
pirates. They had become united in two great 
kingdoms, Norway and Denmark, and, under their 

. kings, were attempting to find new room for their 
overgrown Popllllition. In 988 Dunstan died, and 
Ethelred was left without friend or adviser. Not 
.only had he to resist the Danes, but his own 
Ealdormen gave him trouble, Ethelred' endeavour
ed to weaken their power, but his was not the' natllre 
to carry out so difficult a task. 
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. After a terrible defeat at the hands of.the North
men at Maldon (991) Ethelred and his Witan 
could think of no better way of escape than to buy 
the invaders off. Accordingly he paid them £10,000. 
The money was raised by a general levy which was 
called Danegeld. This is the first instance of 81 

general D8Itional tax in English history. 
The Danes were soon back again. Swegn,'King 

of Denmark 8Ind Olaf King of Norway unsuccess
fully attacked London in 994. Olaf was bonght. off. 
Ethelred did not know what to do. In his difficulty 
he looked across the sea to the powerful Duke 
of Normandy, Richard the Good. Nthelred, nOW 

81 widower, married Emma, sister of the Duke of 
Normandy. In this way the line of Alfred became 
connected with the house of. Normandy, which was 
afterwards to possess itself of the English throne. 
But the alliance did Ethelred little good. The
Danes still continued to harass England, demand
ing and receiving tribute. "The Redeless Ethelr'e~ 
devised another plan, a most foolish and most wick-, 
ed one. On St. Brice's day, Nov. 13, 1002, a 
horrible massacre of the Danes was perpetrated. 
This quickly brought Swegn, whose sister, Gunhilda, 
was among the murdered, back to England, and 
things were worse than ever. Some of Ethelred's 
own nobles were secretly on the side of the Danes. 
'I'he Danelagh welcomed the invaders. More Dane
geld had to be levied; there was more harrying and 
murdering. At last in 1013, Ethelred abandoned his· 
kingdom in despair and fled to NOl'mandy. Swegn· 
was acknowledged King of England. 

But the velY next year Swegn died. The English
summoned Ethelred back, but the Danes declared 
Cnut, Swegn's son, King. Thus the struggle between' 
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Ethelred and Cnut revived. It was still undecided 
when Ethelred died in 1016. 

Again there was anarchy. The people of London 
declared for Edmund, snrnamed IronRide, the 
eldest son of Ethelred; the rest of England submit
ted to Cnut. Edmund was a man of great vigour. 
He defeated Cnut in several battles, hut at As
sandun, owing to the treachery of one of 'his nobles" 
he was himself defeated. After this, through the 
intervention of the English noble~, Cnut and 
Edmund agreed to divide England between them. 
Edmund was to have Wessex, Essex and East 
Anglin., Cnut to have Northumbria. But very 
soon afterwards Edmnnd died and Cnut became sole 
King. Some said that Edmund was murdered. He 
had reigned only seven months, if one can call a 
mere struggle for the crown a reign. 

CHAP. VIII. CNUT AND HIS SONS. 

Cllul'-The Empire oj Cnut-HiE reign peaceable and 
jU8t-Onufs four Earldoms-Earl Godwin-Unut 
Javours the Ilhurch-A story about Cnut-Cnut and 
Scotland-Death oj Cr.ut-Break up oj his Empire 
-Harold HareJoot-Harthacnut-The line of Al
fred restored.· 
Cnot who was now chos"n King by the ~itan, 

Cnutand Ed
mund Iron
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was one of the grelLtest rulers who governed England Cnot King, 

in those early times. The extent of tel'I'itory beneath 1017-1036. 

his sway was far wider than had been possessed by 
any king before him, for, in addition to the whole of The empire 

England, Cnot inherited the crown of Denmark, and of.Cnut. 

afterwards obtained Norway by conquest. At first 
his measures were fierce and bloody-perhaps neces-
sarily 80. The rest of Cnut's reign was so just and 
peaceful that ~e cannot believe that he was by nature 
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crueL or bloodthirsty. But at first Cnut outlawed 
and put to death all who appeared dangerous. 
Edric, an English nobleman whose treachery had 
enabled Gnut to defeat Edmund Ironside, waR slain 
by Cnut's orders. Cnut had probably discovered 
some fresh plot against himself of which Edric was 
the instigator.' The sons of Edmund Ironside, 
Edmund and Edward (we shall hear again of them) 
were driven over sea, and took refuge in Hungary. 
Rut after this Cnut laid aside all violent measnres 
and ruled England as an English King. He dis
missed his Danish army, retaining only a personal 
bodyguard of several t,housand m!!n. These were 
called his House-carls. He divided the country 
into four parts, each of which was governed by an 
Earl. (The old English title of Ealdorman bad 
now given place to the Danish Earl or Jarl.) Of 
the four earls two were Englishmen, and one of 
these, Godwin, Earl of Wessex, Cnut took for his 
chief friend and adviser. Godwin married a kins
woman of Onut's. Cnut himself married Emma, 
Ethelred's widow whom he brought over from Nor
mandy. This drew England an~ Normandy doser, 
for Emma was a Norman pri'ncess. 

Cnut endeavoured to rule England justly, to take 
or cause to be takeu from no man anything Rave 
that which was due. . He renewed the laws of Edgar 
and governed according to them. Cnut WH·S a 
sincere Christi",n. He m&de a pilgrimage to Rome 
and obtained several concessions from the Pope in 
favour of the' English Church. He was very fond of 
monks and monasteries. He atoned for the destruc
tion wrought by his father Swegn . upon the English 
Churches and monasteries. He made a song abollt 
himself.and the monks.ofEly,-"Merrily sang the 
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monks of Ely when Cnut king rowed by. Row, boat
.men, near tbe Jand and heRr we these monks sing." 

There is an old story told of the humility of Cnut. 
One day when his courtiel's were praising him and his A story about 
greatness iu words of the wilde8t flattery, he caused Cnnt. 
his cb air to be brought to the sea-shore. Theu he com-
manded the waves not ~o approach him or wet his 
royal feet, and when the waves nl:'verthelessobeyed 
not his command, he showed his courtiers how weak 
was the power of any earthly king, and from that . 
time never wore his' crOWD on any state occasion. 

Cnut had some trouble with Malcolm, king of Scots, 
and so in 1031, he went into Scotland and compelled Cnut and 

Malcolm to acknowledge him as overlord and to hold Scotland. 
Lothian as an English Earldom. The inhabitants 
of Lothian were not Celts, hut English and Danes, 
.and from this time the king of Scots made his 
.capital at Edinburgh and passed from a Cel tic chief 
·to a. Teutonic king, ruling a Teutonic people. This Cnntdi .... 
was very important for Scotland. 

In 1035 the great Cnut died. He had ruled 
.eighteen years. 

On the death of Cnut his dominions were divided B .... knpof 
,amongst his three sons, Swegn, Harold, who wastbeEmpireof' 

. Cuut. 
.called Hare/oat on account of his swiftness iu the 
-chase, and Harlhacnut. Swegn was to have Norway, 
Harthacnut, Denmark and Wessex, Harold the north 
of England. But the empire of Cnut did not really 
.survive him. Swegn did not get Norway, for the 
Norwegians chose Magnus for king,'a man of their 
-own country. Harthacnut was obliged to remain in 
Denmark and hold it a.gainst the attack of Magnus. 
All England fell to Harold, although for a while 
God win held Wessex for Harlhacnut. After this 
-time Enl!'land was never divided. 
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The rule of the sons of Cnut was very differ"nt 
from that of their father. In 103t! Alfred, the 
. son of Ethelred and' Emma., and' half-brother of 
Harold, came over f)'om Normandy to England. 
Alfred was at on('e seized and his pyes were 
torn out. His followers were killed or sold as 
slaves. Harold only reigned four ypals. He died 
in 1040. 

Then Harlhacnut became king. His reign st'ems t@ 
have been even more ferocious than his brother's 
had been. He brought a Danish fleet with him and 
ruled England as a conquered land. To pay his 
sailors he levied a heavy Danegeld, and wheu 
the people of W QI'cester resisted the impost, he 
caused Worcester to be burnt, and ravaged all tIle 
surrounding country. Luckily for England Eartha
cnut only reigned two years. One day he fell down 
suddenly dead while' he stood at his drink.' Then 
England called back the line of Alfred to the throne. 

CHAP. IX. THE REIGN OF EDWARD 
THE CONFESSOR. 

Edward the COfifessor-The rule of Godwin-God
win banished-Visit of Duke WilliafJ1--Recall of 
Godu:in and ba1,ishme'llt. of foreigfl81's-H<lrold's 
rule-Death of Edward the Confessor. 
On the death of Harthacnut the Witan called to 

the throne Edward, son of Ethelred and Emma. 
Edward was now forty years old, and had spent most 
of his life in Normandy. 'He was indeed far more 
of a Norman than an Englishmnn, and for other 
reasons was little fitted to restore peace and good 
government to the land. Of a saintly disposition, he 
had little in him of energy or rt'al strength of char-
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actt>r. He would have made It. better monk than a 
king. For his piety men afterwards called him Ed
ward the Confessor. 

Ed ward was followed to England by many foreign
ers whom he rewarded in various ways. One of 
these, Robert of Jumieges, he made Archbishop of 
Cantel·hnry. This gnve great offence t.o the English. 

Luckily Earl Godwin was still living. Godwin The rule of 

was a g!'eat statesman and administrator, and he at- Godwin. 

tached himself to Edward as he had attached him-
self to Cnut. Edward married Godwin's daughter 
Edith. Godwin represented English, all opposed .to 
Norman, sentiment. Unfortunately Godwin aroused 
the jealousy of the English Tlobilit.y by his policy of 
concentrating the chief power in the realm in the 
bauds of his own family. He himself was Earl of 
Wesst'x, his sons Swegn and Harold held other earl-
doms. Hence the English nobility refused to stand 
by Godwin when national and patriot.ic fet'lings 
would otherwise have led them to do so. 

(n 1051 a foreigner named Count Eustace of 
Boulogne was on a visit to England, and a quarrel Godwin b .... 

arose between his followers and the citizens of nisheil. 

Dover. A brawl eusued in which some of Eustace's 
men were killed. Eustace demnnded rep'aration, 
and Edwa.rd bade Godwin punish the men of Dover. 
But Godwin refuBe~ to do so. He felt that it would 
be unjust. The foreigners had been ~s much w 
blame as the citizens of Dover. But the powerful 
Earls, Leofric of Mercia and Siward of Northumbria 
jealous of Godwin's influence, supported the King' 
and Godwin was dompelled to go into banishment. 

While Godwin was absent a very great man 
paid a visit to England. This wall Duke Willis.m 
of Normandy, of whom we shall have much to 811y 

Visit of D.ke· 
William. 
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hereafter. William had already conceived the de
sign of winning for himself the English crown on 
Edward's death. Edward had no childl'en j his affec
t.ions were all Norman, and it appeared that he 
promised William that he should succeed him. He 
had no right to do this, for only the Witan could 
dispose of the crown. This was in 1051. 

Next year the English had become so discontent
ed with the favour shown by Edward to the Normans 
that they welcomed Godwin back again. Ail the 
foreigners, including the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
wer'e driven out of the kingdom. Godwin was again 
made Earl of Wessex, and Stigand, an Englishman, 
succeeded Robert of Jumieges iu the see of Cauter-
bury. . 

Bnt in 1053 Godwin died and was succeeded by 
his son Harold as Earl of Wessex, Harold now 
became the chief power in the kingdom, and it soon 
became evident that he had set his heart on obtain
ing the crown. Harold was a successful warrior 
and a wise and vigorous administrator. Unluckily 
a much greater than he had set the same ambition 
before his eyes. The fate of England depended upon 
who should win in the struggle for the prize, Harold
or WilHam. 

Meant.ime HM'old practically governed Eugland. 
Two years later Earl Siward died and the Earldum 
of Northumbrili was given to Tostig, Harold's 
brother. Harold and Tostig waged succe~sful war 
against-the Welsh. In 1063 Wales was reduced to 
submission. The last two y(>ars of Edward's reign 
were. owing to Harold's wise rule, years of peace. 
Harold even conciliated his personal rivals the lead
ing members of the house of Leofric. In 1065 Tostig 
had been driven out of his Earldom of Northumbria 
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for harsh government. The Northumbrians chose 
&s their Earl, Morcar, grandson of Leofric, and son 
of Alfgar who was then/Earl of Mercia, and Harold 
adviHed Edward to let the men of Northumbria have 
their way. They were Angles and Danes, and they 
did not care to be ruled by a West Saxon. 

In 1066, after a reign of twenty-four years, render
ed peaceableby the exert.ions of better rulers than 
himself, Edward the Confessor died. He just lived 
to Bee the completion of a great Church which he 
had built in the Normau style, on the site where the 
Abbey of Westminster now stands. 

CHAP. X. THE REIGN OF HAROLD. 

J!:iectio" of Harold- WiUiam claims the crow,,:""'Duke 
William and the Normans-Gl'o.mds of William's 
clai.n-Invasion of Tr,stig and Harold Hardrada
Battle of :;tamford Bridge-William lands at Peven
sey-Battle of Hastings and death of Harold. 

Of the-line of Alfred only one male remained, Edgar 
the Etheling (or Prince). Edgar was the son of Ed
ward the Etheling and grandson of Edmund Ironside. 
The Etbeling Edward had returned from Hungary, 
but had returned only to die. Edgar was' a mere 
child. It was impossible that he should be chosen 
King. And so the Witan elected Harold and he 
was crowned at Westminster. Harold had no claim 
to the throne by right of blood. He was King 
by right of election as Cnut had been before him. ' 

Tbe coronation of Harold roased William of Nor-

Death of Ed
ward the 
Confessor. 

Election of 
Harold. 

mandy. He refused to acknowledge that the elec- William 

tion of Harold had been valid and sent to England claim. the 

to claim the throne for himself. CroWD. 

Before relating the events which' followed we 
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must first find out, who were these Normans whom we 
have mElntioned so many times, and who was Duke 
William P The word Norman stands simply for 
Northman, and the original Normans had been Scan
dinavian and Danish pirates, In 912 a North man, 
Rolf the Ganger, had wrested from the F.'ench King 
the land of Normandy and held it as a French fief. 
In course of time the wild Normans became Christi
ans They lost, too, their old Norse tongue, and 
learned French. In other ways they adopted the 
manners and institutions of the Continent, and began 
to despise as rude and barbarous their Teutonic Eng
lish, kinsmen. William was the seventh Duke of 
Normandy. He was the illegitimate son ofth,at Duke 
who is ,known to history as Robert the Magnificent, 
and to romance as Robert the Devil. On his father's 
death William had a hard struggle to secure 
the Dukedom for himself, but he succeeded by 
dint of genius and invincible determination. The 
same qualit,ies wel'et·) lead him to. victory once 
again. 

William had no real claim to the throne of Eng
land. But he relied on the promise of Edwal'd the 
Confessor, He had also the support of the Pope. 
who was indignant at the expulsion of Robert of 
Jumieges from the Archbishopric of Canterbury. 
Thus, in a sense William put hi III selfforward as the 
Champion of the Church, • He had also a personal 
grudg-e against Harold. On one occasion Harold 
had been wrecked on the French coast and had 
been delivered np to William. William refnsf'd to 
let him go unless he swore some oath on certain holy 
relics. The nature of t.he oath is uncertain, Some 
say Harold promised to support William's claim to 
the En~lish crown. At any rate Harald never fu1-
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filled his pledge, and William was able to regard 
his invasion of England in the light of the just 
punisioment of a perjurer. . 

William's followers were easily persuaded to fol
low their Duke by the hopes held out to them of 
EIWlish plunder and the acquisition of English 
lands. 

Harold in the meantime made everypreparatiou to 
resist the iuvasiou. But fortune did not favour 
him. Tostig had returned with the King of Nor
way, Harold Hardrada, had landed in Yorkshire, 
and had defeated the northern lords, Edwin of Mer-
cia., and Morcar of Northumbria. It was necessary 

Invasion of 
TOAtigand 
J;larold liar-
drada. 

for Harold to march to their assistance. This he did Battle of 

with great swiftness. He met Tostig and Hardrada 
at Stamford Bridge, and defeated t.hem with great 
slaughter. Tostig and Harold Hardrada were both 
fllain in battle. 

Three days after the battle of Stamford Bridge, 
William landed at Pevensey in Sussex (Sept. 28th, 
1066)~ Harold's forces had been weakened by his 
northern campaign, and Edwin and Morcar un
gratefully failed to come to his assistance. Never-' 
theless Harold made all speed to return and meet 
him, and on October 14t,h, was fought between Harold 
and William, the battle of Hastings. The military 
organisation of the Normans was undoubtedly far 
superior to that of the English and the generalship of 
William to that of Harold. The English fought 
with the courage of despair, but in vain. They were 
completely defeated and Harold himself and his 
brothers were killed. Tbe fate of England was 
sealed. No one buta son of Godwin could have resist
ed WilIiam,and the BonB of Godwin were dead. 
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PART II. THE NORMAN KINGS. 

CHAP I. WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR AND 

FEUDALISM. 

William elected and crowned King- William goes to' 
Normandy, Rebellion in the south-east-Final con
quest of England; wasting of the Vale of Y01'k; 
Hereward the Wake-The King of Scots d()es homage 
-Feudalism, its strength and weakne .• s-Mod·i.fied 
Feudal~sm introduced by William- William and the 
English-William and the Normans- William and 
the Church-Domesday Book-Fore# laws-Last 
years of William-His death and character. 

After his victory at Hastings William's next object 
was to be elected King of E~gland He wished to 
appear to rule by law not by force. But force was· 
unhappily necessary. The Witan had elect.ed Edgar 
Etheling as king-a hopeless choice, for, though Ed
win and Morcar supported the election, a child such 
as Edgar could not hold his own :tgainst such a ri val . 
as William! So William to strike terror into bis op
ponents ravaged the lands of those who resisted him 
in Kent and Sussex, burnt Southwark, then cross
ed at Wallingford to the north of the Thames, and 
so cut off the army of Edwin and Morcar from 
London. The Witan felt that resistance was useless; 
80 did the citizens of London, and Edgar himself 
came out with the others and prayed William tha.t 
he should accept the crown. And so William was 
elected King of England and was crowned in the 
Abbey of W!lstminster on Christmas Day, 1066. 

But England was not really subdued •. as William 
found when in the next year he went over to Nor-
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mandy lea.ving behind him Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, 
now Earl of Kent, and William Fitzosberne, Earl 
of Hereford, as regents. These Norman regent~ 
governed badly. Rebellions broke out in the south 
of England. and William returned to find. that he 
must thoroughly conquer the whole countl-y if he 
WitS to rule as undisputed King. His actual conquest 
of England took four years, four years of hard fight
ing alld of terrible suffering for some parts of Eng
land. But William felt that no half-measures would 
do. His policy was pitiless as is the surgeon's knife; 
but like the surgeon's knife it was necessary. The 
rising in the south-east was put down first; then 
William went westwards where Harold's sons were 
in arms, subdued Exeter and .conquered the whole 
west as far as Land's End. Theil he. had to turn 
north, f01· Edwin and Morear had taken up arms 
against him. Edwin and Morcar SOOIl submitted, 
and William after taking York gained possession of 
the whole country south of the Tees. 

But next year the north again rose, assisted this 
time by Swegn, King of Denmark, al.d by Edgar 
Etheling. The Danes ravaged and phmdered,_but 
withdrew on William's approach. When the Con. 
queror reached York there was no enemy to ~ppose 
him. And now William l'esolved upon a dreadful 
act. an act which he thought necessary in order to 
prevent all further resistance in the north. The 
w hole V ale ~f York was utterly devast.ated. Crops, 
cattle, e~erything was ruthlessly destroyed. There 
was terrible suffering in the north; but the work 
had not to be done twice. William was cruel, but 
there was policy, not mere wanton vengeance, in his 
severity. 

From York; William marched, amid terrible diffi-
4 
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cult,ies, to Chester. Chester was subdued and also 
the counties on the Welsh border. 

T'be last resistance of the Engolish was under a. 
valiant outlaw called Hereward the Wake. Here
ward held out in his stronghold of the Isle of Ely 
in the fen country. Edwin and Morcar lI.gain desert
e~ William, and joined Hereward. Bnt Edwin was 
slain by his own men, and in 1071 Hereward and 
Morcar were driven to submit. Morcar was banished, 
but William knew the real worth of Hereward and 
pardoned him. Hereward became' William's man" 

II!. 1072 William invaded Scotland and forced 
Malcolm of Scotland to do him homage. Thus the 
conquest was completed. 

We must now turn from regarding William a·s 
soldier and conqueror, and look at him in the 
charact~r of statesman and administrator, for here 
his true greatness is most apparent. 

To understand William's work in England we must 
first know something about the system which is 
called Feudalism. What was Feudalism P 
. 'Feudalism was a cnrious social and political 
system which. had grown up on the continent, and 
of which in England some features had established 
themselves. In Fendalism there are sever"l distin
guishing marks 'which must be especially noticed. 
First, it involved a great chain of personal1'elatior,
ships, that is to say, every individnal was bound to 
another individual by certain clearly definedobliga.
t,ions: secondly the oblige,tiona were hereditary; 
they descended from a man to his heir j thirdly the 
Feudal relationships were associated with the hold
ing of land, and generally, the exercise of civil and 
judicial authority over the lands held, and also with 
the duty of rendering military service. 
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At tIle head WaR the supreme Feudal lord, in 
England the King. He was. the supreme land
holder, and source of all authority. The supreme 
lord gave grants of land lfiefs) to his vasflals 
(tenants-in-chief). These immediate vassals swore 
to be the king's IDen (homage and fealty) ; to render 
him certain Feudal dues and to serve under him in 
war. The great vassals had, in like manner, their 
own· vassals, bound to themsel ves by similar ties, and 
thoRe nnder-vassals might again have feudal Bub
ordinates, and so on. 

Thnll we see, that although the supreme Feuda.l 
lord was the souI'ce of all authority, and the Bupreme 
landholder, yet his relationship -with those beneath 
him was only direct in the case of the tenants-in
·chief. The rest swore to be faithful to their own 
immediate lords, not to the supreme lord. Such, on 
the whole, was continental Feud"lism. In England 
before William's time we only see traces of the 
Feudal principle in the relationa between the king 
and his thegns. 

The strength of the Feudal system lay in the 
great Feodal army which the king could call into 
the field. Every Feudal l!J.ndholder. owed military 
service to some orte. The king ha4 only to surp
mon his chief vassals j they in their turn summoned 
the inferior vassals, a.nd a. great host was imme
diately raised. 

The weakuess of the Feudal principle lILy in the 
absence of any direct bond between the snpreme 
head and the under-vassals. The great lords became 
a. source of danger to the kingdom. They could and 
did call into the field great armies to be used 
against ea.ch other, or even against the King; for the 
Bub-tenants recognized no obligation to anyone as 
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against their lords. Thus Feudalism often made for
anarchy; it was directly contrary to the principle of. 
nationality. 
- It is the great glory of William that he trans-

ferred to England only so much of the feudal system 
as made for order. He retained the old English 
institutions, though some of them were modified in' 
the direction of feudalism, but he introduced above 
the English institutions, and above the feudal re
lationships, changes which made possible a strong: 
central governmeut, which made England united 
under a single head, and which led the way inevita
bly to the development of a rjlal and living national 
spirit. 

After the conquest there were three distinct 
quarters which might be made sources of strength
to the crown, or on the other hand might become 
causes of weakness. They were (1) the native Eng
lish people, (2) .the NOI'man nobles, (3) the Church. 
'rhe English might rise against the foreigner; the 
powerful Norman noble might disobey and rebel 
'against his lord; the clergy, by busying themselves 
with secular affairs. 8S they did in the Anglo-Saxon 
times, might exercise an undue influence, or might 
claim an independent authority derived from the 
Pope. In the precautions which he took against all 
these William showed consummate wisdom. 

I. (1) To overcome the native English he buiit 
in aU the principal towns great fortresses of stone. 
Many of these still remain, so migbty were t.hey. 
7'he great Tower of London may be mentioned as 
one. 

(2) William regarded all the English 'landholders
who had resisted him at! rebels. He accordingly 
t~ok their lands from them and divided them amongst 
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hiB Nor'man followerll to be held by Feudal tenure. 
Any land which remained in English hands was also 
h,·ld by tbe same tennre. The old En!!,lish townships 
became ~ orman manors, and in tire lllanor court the 
.lord of the manor presided, either in person or 
through his steward. Thus th~ king was able to raise 
a. great feudal array in case of an English rebellion. 

II. Against the Norman nobles-whom we must 
now call Barons-William took the following pre
ea.utions. 

(1) He abolished the great English Earldoms. 
There were to be no more great men of the stamp 
4)f Godwin, or Leofric, or Siward. E.rIs there still 
were, but they were not nearly so strong as the 
AnglQ-Danish earls had been. 

II. (I) Aboli
tion "f Great 
Earldoms. 

(2) The lands which the king gave to each of ,(2) Distl'.hu

,his greater Barons, were scattered in differeut local- tion of 
Baron'. hold

ities. Thus a Baron could not easily gather together inll •• 

a great force itt a short notice. 
(:~) William was not content to take an oath of 

fealty from his t.enants-in-chief. Every feudal tenant, 
no matter who his immediate lord was, was compelled 
to t!l.ke au oath to be faithful to the king. This 
was directly contrary to the old flludal principle, 
and prepared the way for a far nobler ideI\-. Thfl 
oath was taken at a great assembly held by WilHam 
at Salisbury in 1086. 

(3) O .. thof 
fealtyexact
ed from sub
vassals. 

(4) Finally, along side of the Feudal host, (4) The Fyrd 

William still kept up the old national levy, the, retained. 

Fyrd. Thus 'we see how William looked to his 
Normans to be a strength against rebellious and 
discontented English, and to his English subjects as 
a. help against insubordinate and turbulent nobles, 
William meant to be a strong king, to give- all his 
subjects, English and Norman alike, peaceful and 
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just government. He was very farfrom wishing to 
be a great robber chieftain, with lesser rohbers uuder 
him, all preying upon the defenceless EIlglish people._ 
Some of the fierce Normans who had .followed 
him may have wished for some such thing as this. 
If so, they were grievously disappointed. WIlliam 
moreover meant'to be an English king. He even 
tried to learn the English language, bri.t could not. 
This small thing was perhaps the only aim which 
this great man failed to accomplish. To the end 
he was a Norman, speaking N Ol'man ~'rench, and 
swearing mighty Norman oaths (par III. splendeur 
de Dieu-by the splendour of God) when, by law-
lessness or disobedience, his terrible anger was 
aroused. 

III. Towards the Cburch William's policy was 
very similar. Ecclesiastical and secular jUl'isdictio~ 
were made separate. The Bishop no longer presided 
in the shire-moot, Dor was he elected by the Witan. 
The Bishops were all appointed by William, a-nd 
were his' men,' just as the temporal barons were. 
In each diocese there was a special court under the' 
bishop to deal with matters ecclesiastical aud 
spiritual. 

About this time the Popes of Rome were putting 
forward great claims. They said that all kings. 
derived their authority from th~Ill. William was a 
staunch Catholic, ready to acknowledge the Pope' 
11$ his sUpPl'iot· in all spiritual matter, b~t this claim 
he would not allow. His preilpcessors, he said, had
never held their authority from the Pope; neither 
would he. 

Under William the Churoh in England improved, 
rapidly. Most of the English bishops were replaced 
by Normans, but William knew bow to choose \1 ell. 
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In the see of Canterbury, in place of Stigand, he set 
the great and learned Lanfranc. Under Lanfranc 
the discipline of the monasteries improved, and 
learning flourished. Great cathedrals and monaster
ies arose on all sides, for the Normans wer'egrt'at 
bnilders, not ollly of castles, but of churches. 

St.rong government is always expensive, and 
William was careful that the crown should not lack 
a. suffioient revenue. Men called him grasping and 
avaricious for this; but they were Dnable to judge 
wisl'ly. William had, of course, the Feudal dues, 
sumlt of money that had to be paid ou definite 
occasions by feudal vassals. He also retained all dues 
which were wont to be paid to his Englil'h prede-
cessors; he even collected Danegeld, though he 
had no Danes to fear. In order that he might have 
a. complete knowledge of all taxable property in 
England, he instituted a gr'eat survey of the whole 
Kingdom. The extent of every estate was carefully 
registered, its character, how much arable land it 
had, how much pasture, the I\umber of cattle upon 
it, of she,'p and of swine. Even the sheds and 
farming implements were numbered. All was re-
corded in a great register called, Domesday Book 
which was fillillhed in 1086. The work had taken 
about four yeaT's, and was, like everything William 

,set his hand to, complete.' Domesday Book still 
exist.s. 

Domesday 
Book. 

The old English courts of the hundred-moot and Shire and 

shire-moot wlll'e still kept up. In 'the latter the' bundred ' 

k
. , Moot. 
IDg S interests (and' by the king'lI intere"ts, we 

mURt ulldf'I'stand the kingdom's) weJ'8 looked after 
by the shel·iff, a royal officer. 

Neither WIIS the Witan abolishpd, though it as
sumed a new nam&, the Great Council, and a feudal 
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character. The great council was now composei of 
the Bishops and the greater of the tenants-in-chief. 

I n one thing William consulted his own pleasure. 
He and his successors were devoted to hunting. 
, He loved the tall deer,' says an old English monk, 
• as though he had heen their father.' In order to 
gratify his t.aste for huuting. he set apart cert,ain 
lands as rOYII.I forests, and about these lands grew up 
II. hody of laws which many found very oppressive. 
Thus he made a grell.t forest in Hampshire called 
the New Forest, and t.o do so, he destroyed !'orne 
hamlets. Probably no great suffering was caused 
by tbis, as tbe nature of the ground was not suitable 
for agriculture; but men felt it to be unj ust, as 
indeed it was. 

Such then was the work of William. But '1I'hile 
he was accomplishing it he had many troubles to 
conten,d against. In 1074 two of t.he Norman 
nobles took up arms against him, Roger Earl of 
Hereford and Ralph Earl of Norfolk. Waltheof, 
the last Earl of English blood, was also in some 
way mixed up with this conspiracy. William 
had small difficulty in putting 'down the rebellion. 
Ralph fled the country, Roger was imprisoued and 
WlI.ltheof executed. Four years later in Normandy 
William's own son Robert rebelled against him, 
snpport,ed by the king of France and some powerful. 
barons. After some fight,ing, father and son .were 
reoonoiled. Other troubles came before William's 
work Willi done, but all were suocessfully crushed. 
At last in 1087 while the Conqueror WR,S making 
war on the French king in return for an insult he 
had recpived, his horse stumblt·(j and William fell 
heltvily forward on the pommel of his saddle. From 
the injury he sustained he never recovered, bnt died 
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the SRllle yeRI·. At the end his vel'Y sonR forsook 
him. and his body was left deserted, stripped and 
.dishononred to be hurried into a mt>nn grave at Caen. 

William had done a great work for England. He Obaractero 

te · 'tb Il't f th William aDd 'Was a 8 rn grim man, WI sma pI y or e bis work. 
rebel or the robber, but, as t.be English chronicler 
writes,' mild to those who loved God.' He gave Eng-
land strong and just rule, and his work lived after 
him. 'Achild,' it was said. 'might fare across Eng-
land with a purse of gold in his bosom,' unharmed, 
eo orderly and peaceable was tbe- land in William's 
time. Another thing that William did was to abol-
ish the iniquitous slave trade that had goue on at 
the port of Bristol. 

In Anglo-Saxc.lD times, England, rich in local 
institution~, with plenty of 'self-government' on a 
small scale, lacked a strong central administration. 
William supplied t,he want. On the continent the 
feudal syst,em, as often as not, meant mere anarchy 
and perpetual civil war. William brought feudal
ism to England, but deprived it of its most danger
{lUS featnres. William did a great work for England, 
and men gave him small thanks for it. 

CHAPTER II. WILLIAM II. 

Acce$sion of William the Red-His character-Re
bellion in favowr of Robert-The English support 
the King--Death. of Lanfrano-Tyranny of the Red 
King-Ranulf Flambwrd the' Justiciar-WiUiam 
and Arrhbishop Anselm-Anselm leaves the King
dom-The wars of William-Duke Rnbert and the 
First Crusade-Willi"m governs Normandy-Last 
yewrs and death of the Red Ki1tg. 
William the Conqueror had left three sons, 

Robert, William, and Henry. William had much of 
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his father's ability ann ener!!'y, and all his fierce 
determination of will. Robert was a weak and way
ward man. And so t.he Conqueror wished his son 
William to reign in 'England after him. while he 
left. Normandy to Robert., and a sum of money to 
Henry. As soon as his father was dead William 
hurried to England and, owing to the support and in
fluence of Lanfranc, was acknowledged and crownerl 
king. 

The system. of Government ebtablished in Eng
land by the Conqueror was an excellent one and the 
only possible sJ!ltem for that time, but in order 
really to wI.rk well, it pl'esupposed a king whose 
chief aim was justice and order Under a bad and 
selfish king the machinery devised by the Conqueror 
became an instl'ument of tyrauny and oppression. 

Such an instrument it became in th" hands of 
William whom men named Rufus, or the Red. He 
was a man of little principle, with few good qualities 
save energy. Openly irreligious, blasphemous. 
profligate, and frankly selfish, there was at least 
one good point about his r~ign. He kept down the 
barons wi~h a stern hllnd, aud though he oppressed 
the English people too, it is probable that they 
suffered less than they would have done, had the 
Red k;ng been a weaker man, and had he left many 
small tyrants free to qual'l'el among themselves and 
plunder the weaker Engli~h. ,Thns we shall see 
that the Ellglish people supported the Red king 
loyally for all his wickedness: The Conquel'or's 
just reign had taught them that the king's cause 
was really their own. 

A proof of this i .. tiupplied by what took place in 
1088. The Normau barons, 'fearing the strengt,h of 
Rufus, wished Robert to be kiug, and took up arm~ 
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in his cause. Their leadel's wt're Odo uf Bayeux 
ami Roger Earl of Shrewsbury. William at once 
ftullg himself npon the native English. He made 
many fair promises he lIever meant to fulfil, alld 
then summoned the national levy (the fyl'd), declar
ing that every man who refused to obey the sum
mons Rhonld be branded as nitking, worthless. The 
}:nglish answered to the call a~d the rebellion was 
Cl·ushed. The English, wanted to hang Odo, but 
William was content that he should be bani~hed 
t.he kingdom for ever. 

While Lanfranc lived the Red king was under 
some restraint; bnt Lallfranc died in 1089 and 
William was left free to follow his own evil will. 
One of the feudal dues 'which the conqueror had 
receivl'd was this. When lands fell· to a minor; 
the crown took the guardianship of the estates 
during the minority, and received the revenne. 
When the heir came of age he received back the 
8states on paying a certain tribute called afine, or 
relief. Thia was fair enough; but William the Red 
flRW how to make great profits out of the arrange
ment. III his capacity as guardian he simply 
stripped his wards' lands: neither would he allow 
the heir to enter on his possessions until he had 
extorted from him an enormous relief. With church 
lands his procedure was even more scandalous. When 
a Bisbopl·ic or the headship of a monastery fell vacant 
he ktpt it vacllJltfora long time and in the meanwhile 
appropl'iated the revenues. When he did fill up an 
appointment he demanded from the nominee a great 
IInm of money in return. In this way he practically 
BOld church appointments. Thns 011 Lanfranc's dell-th 
he kt-pt the lIee of Canterbury without an Arch
bishop for four years, though he was often entreated 
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to appoint a succeSRor and give the Church of IiJug
land a head. 

In all these wickednesset! the Red king found It 

willing tool in a certain Ranulf ~'lambard, a priest 
a.nd royal secretary. It was he who made the 
feudal system in England a means of per'sonal profit 
t,o the crown, and turned the supreme f!>udal lord 
into a legalised robber. In 1094 William made 
Flambard hi!! JustiCiar. The conqueror had been 
in the 'habit when he left England of nominating It 

regent under the title of Justiciar. With Ranulf 
the Justiciarship became a permanent office and 
t,he Justiciar became in fact prime minister. 

In 1093 the Red king fell sick and thought he 
was going to die. Tn a sudden fit of fear and repen
tance, such as falls upon base men, he was induced 
to appoint a successor to Lanfranc. The man he 
chose was Anselm, Abbot of Bee. This Anselm was 
a very holy man, gentle, peaceful, tender and devout. 
He was also It. very learned man and a philo~opher, 
having the subtlest intellect of any man then living. 
With great unwillingness A.nselm accepted the see 
of Cantel'bury, But though Anselm was holy and 
mild be was firm and resolute in wibhstanding 
wrong, and it was from the gentle 'Anselm that 
the Red king met with the most determined resis
tance. 

Anselm's quarrel with the king turned upon 
several point.s. When Rufus recovered from sick
ness he became just as wicked a,q eVel". Anselm 
reproved his vices, and moreover demanded that the 
king shoui"d reRtore the plunder he had stolen from 
Canterbury, and refused to pay the king a further 
sum of money which the king demanded from him 
in return for being appointed A.rchhishop. In all 
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tbill Anselm was in the right, and the Red king 
oould do nothing against him, for, although the other 
Billhop!!, in fear of the king, did not support their 
Archbishop, the great BaronI! stood by his side. 
Another difference between William and Anselm 
arOMe on the question of Papal Jurisdiction; and here 
Anselm, with the noblest intention, was partly wrong. 
Anselm would have goue back from the position 
6stablishE'd by the Conqueror, and would have made 
the Pope Impreme in Eng land. Nevertheless Anselm 
was st~iviDg for what he believed to he right. Will
iam had no thought hut to gratify his own evil 
wishes. At last Anselm could endure the wickedness 
of the Red king no further, and withdrew to Rome. 
Rufus at once seized on his estates. 

During the thirteen years of his reign William 
waged various wars, on the whole ·succellsfully. He 
defeated the Scots and compelled the Scotch King 
to do homage (1091). Twice he fought with his 
brothE'r RobE'rt iu Normandy, the lllst time in 1094. 
The next year he was obliged to put down a rebel
lioll of Norman nobles led by Mowbray Earl of 
Northumberland. This he did successfully, and was 
again supported by the native English. 

This was the era. of the First Crusade. These 
Cl·usades were religious wars in which Christians, 
under the blessing of the Pope, vowed to recover 
Jerusalem and the sepulchre of Christ from the hands 
of infidel Turks who had been subjecting Chris
tian pilgrims to torture and ill-usage, sometimes 
even putting them to death. Robert of Normandy 
was anxious to go on ti,e Crusade. But he had no 
money. Accordingly he pledged his dukedom to 
bia brothe~ in return for a large sum of money· 
William immediately took possession. of Normandy, 
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and it must be confessed, ruled it fat' more success
fully than his bt'other had done, and far lells tyt'an
nically than 'he had ruled England. 

The last years of William's reign were ct'owned 
with success. All his enemies wet'e crushed and 
Anselm had been driven out of the kingdQm. A war 
which he waged with the King of France; though 
without permanent result, went on the whole in 
William's favour. 

The Red king was, as his father had been, devot
ed to hunting, and nnder his rule the Forest laws 
had become more oppressive than ever. One-day in 
HOO, he went hunting iu the' New Forest. Fl'om 
that hunting he never returned, but was fonnd in the 
evening pierced through with an al'l'ow. Whether his 
death was accidental or whether he was murdered 
was never known. None wept fOt'the Red King. 
His body was carried to Winchester Cathedral and 
there buried without funeral rites. 

CHAP. III. HENRY •• 

Accession of Henry I.-The English support the king
Flambard imprisoned and Anselm recalled-Henry's 
Oharter-Henry marries an Englishwoman -In
vasion of Duke -Robert-Rebellion of Robert of 
Belesme-Henry's wars in Normandy-Battle of 
Tenchebrai-Duke Robert imprisoned-Henry wins 
Maine-Oompromise between Henry and Anselm
Henry's rule-Roger of SI,lisbury-The Ouria Regis 
and the Oourt of Exchequer-The White Ship-The 
Oouncilswear JeaJ,ty to the Em.press Maud- Dealh 
and charar,ter of Henry l. 
As soon as he heard of his brother's d~ath Henry 

hurried to Winchester and was there chosen and 
croWned king. The great Barons were once more 
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in favour of Robert succeeding to the throne. It 
suited their purpose better, to have a. weak man 
rather thau a. strong and energetic 'ruler, as t,hey 
knew Henry to be, for king. Besides they had 

. estates in N ormll.ndy as well as their English lands, 
aufi they therefore wished that England should be 
ruled by a king who was also Duke of Normandy. 

Once more'the English supported the king. He, 
on his part, at once took steps to conciliate them. 
He recalled the good Anselm j he threw tht' infamons 
Flambard into prison; he took for his wife an 
English princess j and he issued a charter of liberties. 

The wicked rule of the Red king had shown that 
in evil hands the conqueror's system of government 
might lead to gross oppression. The charter grant
ed by Henry is therefore of great moment. It 
was the first step taken to limit the royal power in 
the interest of the subject, and it formed the basis 
of the famous Magna Vart'J, or great charter of King 
John. In his 'Charter Henry promised to respect 
the rights of the church j to levy no feudal aids or 
reliefs from his tenll.nts-in-cnief, save such as were 
just and lawful, while tbe tenants-in-chief them
selves were to observe the same rules towards their 
own vassals. The mass of the people were satisfied 
with the assurance that the' laws of Edward the 
ConfesRor,' that is to say, the old free institutions 
and cUlitoms which had preva.iled in the Confessor's 
time, should be retained. ' . 

Henry's bride, Edith (or Matilda, as she was 
afterwards called) was the daughter of Malcolm of 
Scotland, and niece of Edgar Etheling. This marri
age gave great joy to the English people. It showed 
that Henry meant to reign as an English king. Once 
1D0re ODe of English blood sate on the royal throne, 
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and kings of English extraction should hereafter 
rule in England. It is through Matilda. that the 
present Royal family traces its descent from the 
old line of Wessex. The Norman barons, on the' 
other hand, were angry and indignant at the malTi
age. They scoffed at Henry and his Queen, calling 
them by the English nick-names of Godric and 
Godgifu. 

But Henry could afford to despise the taunts of 
the barons. When in 1101 Dnke Robert, stirred up 
by Flambard, who had escaped from prison, invaded 
England with the intention of making himself king, 
the English, summoned 'by Anselm, flocked round 
their king, and Robert was forced to make peace
with hiM brother and withdraw over-sea. 

Next year a rebellion broke out against Henry, 
headed by a fierce and cruel baron called Robert of 
Belesme. Once' more tbe Eng\i~h stood by their' 
King. They hated Robert of Belesme, and all law
less, tyrannical men of his stamp. Amid the 
rejoicings of the English Robert of Belellme was, 
driven ant of the kingdom, and from that time to his
death, thirty-t,hree years aftel·w8.rds, Henry had 
nothing to fear from his barons, and England en
joyed peace. 

But Henry was not yet dOlle with Robert of 
Belesme. In Normandy, whither Robert and othel' 
exiled rebels had gone, the English king had many 
vassals. These were oppressed and ill-treated by 
Robert of Beles~e and his associates, neither 
would Duke Robert do anything to protect t.hem. 
Accordingly they called upon Henry to help th~m. 
and Henry responded to their cry. He CI'ossed over 
to Normandy; and in a great batt.le at Tenchebrai 
(1106), defeated Duke Robert, and took him pri-
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loner. Robert was brought to England and con
tintid in Cardiff Castle where he remained till his 
death twenty-eight years later. 

Robert of BeleRme meanwhile made peace, bnt 
lome years later he again rebelled and being taken 
captive was kept iu prison till his death. Henry 
had o~her wars in Normandy arising ont of rebel
lions raised by the Norman barons who were some
times supported by the King of France and the 
Connt of Anjou; but in all lJe was successful, and, 
when finally peace was made in 1128, Normandy, aK 
well as 1I:[aine, :were united as dependencies to the 
English Crown. 

Although Henry at the beginning of his reign 
had recalled Archbishop Anselm. the dispute be
tween the temporal and spiritual powers was by no 
means settled. Anselm was bent, as we have seen, 
upon making the. Church independent of the Crown; 
Henry was as resolute as his father had been in his 
determination to be master of all his subjects, eccle
siastics as well as laymen. There was indeed in 
that age no possibility of any permanent settlement 
being arrived at. Anselm refused not only to do 
homage to the King on his own part., but refused to 
cOnsecrate the bishops wbo had been appointf'd by, 
or, as it was called, had received their investitures 
fmm Henry. As HeDl'Y declined to give way. 
Anselm again left-the kingdom (llOa). But though 
no complete solution could be looked for, some sort 
of temporary compromise might be arrived at where 
the representativeN of the rival claims were men 
who could respect each other. 

To snch a compromise Henry and Anselm mutu
ally agreed. Anselm consented that the bishops 
should do homage to the King for their temporal 
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posseRsions, and Henry consented that thf'y sh~uld 
receive the signs of spiritual authority, the ring alld 
past.ol'al cros~, from the Pope. In the matter of the 
election o( bishops' and ahhots, the King was no 
longer to exercise the sole right of appointment, 
but means were devised whereby he should enjoy a 
cel'tain share in such elections. The dispute bf'
tween Henry and Anselm was in reality only olle 

instance of a. great struggle, called the struggle 
about Investitures, which WII.S at that time being 
carried on in Western Europe, bt'tween the highest 
secular power, the Emperor, and the highest spil'it. 
ual power, t he Pope. In England the st.ruggle 
was renewed with great bitterness in the reign of 
Henry II, and re-appears at intervals in English 
history until, with the Reformation, t.he authority 
of Rome in all matters, spiritulI.I as well as temporal, 
was shaken off. . 

Henry'Brule. Successful as Henry had heen in war, he was 
more of a statesman than a soldier, more a man of 

Roger of peace than a man of war. He was a great adminis-
Salisbury. trator and organiseI', and, as such, carried out !;till 

further, the work his great father had bl'gun. In 
this he had the belp of a wise and ahle minist.er, 
Roger of Salisbury. Roger was originally a poor 
priest., but Henry hlLd recognised his ahilities, had 
raised him to tbe Bisbopric of Salisbnry, and 
tinally, in 1107, made bim Justiciar. 

The Curia. Roger of Salisbnry organised two new courts, tbe 
&gis, 1107. Curia Regis, or King's Conrt, and the nourt of Ez

chequef'. The Curia llegis was in fact a committee 
of ihe Great Council, and formed the King's Privy 
Council. It was also the supreme Court of Law. 

The Coort of - The Court of Exchequer, so called from the cbe. 
Exchequer. quered clotb with- which the Conncil table was 
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covered, was simply the Curia Regis sitting in 
'another capacity. The business of this Court was to 
-attend to all matters connected with the 'Royal 
revenue and finances. In both courts the J nsti"iar 
-presided, and there was another official called the 
·Chancellor. In later hilltory the Chancellorship 
-becamfl an office of great dignity and importance. 
"The, judges of the Court of Exchequer' also went on 
circuit throughout the land, hearing cases affecting 
the King (Ki!.lg's plea.s), and making assessmeuis 
wit.h a view to taxation. This institution of itin
era~t jnstices is very import.ant, for it ,brought the 
'royal court and the old local courts more closely 
t.ogether. Here fl.gltin we see another example of 
the work the great N OI'mau Kings did in central
i~ing government Rnd consolidating England. 

Henry had only on,e son, William, and he hoped 
i,hat his son would BU(lceed him. But one nigbt, in 
1120, while William was crossing from Normandy to 
England in a vessel called the White Ship, the ship 
+Itruck on a rock and went down. Prince, crew and 
passengers, all perished, save one poor man, a bntcher 
of Rouen who lived to tell the tale. It was a ~earful 
blow for Heury. For a while no mRn dared to tell 
him whitt had happened, and after the truth was 
known, we are told, King Henry never smiled again. 

Henry had a daughter na.med Matilda. She had 
been given in marriage to the Emperor Henry V, 
and on his death she wedded Geoffrey, Count of 
Anjou. No womau as yet had reigned in England, 
but Henry now determined that, since he had no 
son, his daughter should succeed him. Accordingly 
,he caused all his bishops and barons to s wear to 
accept t,he Empress Maud, as she was called, 8S 

their queen, and be true to her. 
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In the year 1135 Henry I died. He was a ~reat· 
king and had ruled successfully and well. He gave
England a long period of peace and repose. ~ He· 
was a good man,' writes the chronicler j 'no man 
durst ill-use another in his time. He made peace 
for man and beast.' Undl'r Henry England began 
to grow rich and prosperous. Towns sprung up 
and trade flourished. Industrious artisans flocked 
in from Flanders, and Henry settll'd them in Pem
brokeshire on the borders of Wales. Building went 
on apace, and the style .of architecture became· 
more beautiful and graceful. More important tban 
all this: the distinction between Norman and Eng
lish was I'apidly vanishing. The great Norman 
barons, thanks to their own rebeIliouR spirit, had 
many of them been killed or banished aud a ~ew 
kind of nobility, mainly royal officials, was growing 
np in closer dependence on the king. But all these· 
good things were rudely interrupted hy the anarchy 
of the next reign. 

CHAP. IV. STEPHEN AND MATILDA. 

Stephen acknowledged King-Rebellion of R{J#,ert of 
Gloucester-Int",~,ons (1 the Scots-Battle of the 
Standard-Mib'TUle of Stephen-Roger of Salisbury 
imprisoned-Period of .A. narchy; Misdefds of the 
lJarons and misery of the people-War between 
Maud and Stephen; Stephen captured; Ma .. d Lady' 
of England-Maud leaves England-Henry Plantag
enet and his possessions-Henry invades England
Peace of WlJllingford and death of Stephen. 

Stephen It was iii. vain that Henry had exacted an oath 
(lISi-li4) 'from his barons. No sooner was he dead than. 
IIdtnowled!ed • f he' 
KiDI!'_ Stephen, Earl of BlOls, son 0 t e onqueror s· 

daughter Adela, and nephew of Henry, h:lstened to-
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London and was there hailed as King by the London 
-citizens with whom he was very popular. The 
.barons also, forgetful of their oath, acknowledged 
him, and he was crowned at Winchester. 

Then began a reign which lasted tbr nineteen 
years, years very disastrous for England. Before 
long Rome of the BaroDs revolted, and declared for 
Maud. The chief of them was Robert, Earl of 
Gloucester, a natural son of Henry I. David, King 
of Scotland, who was Maud's uncle, also took up her 
cause aud twice invaded England on her behalf. 
His Celtic followers, men little better than savages, 
committed the most horrible atrocities in the north 
·of England, massacring men, women and children. 
But on the second occasion the aged Archbishop of 
York, Thurstan, caBed up the levies of the north and 
defeated the Scots in a great battle at N orthallerton 
(1138). The English Standard bearing the banners 
of the three Churches of Y OJ·k, Beverley and Ripon 
was placed on a cart in the midst of the army. 
Hence this fight was known as the Battle of the 
.standard. 

Stepben turned this victory to no good Rccount, 
but now as ever continued to act with the greatest 
imprudence and folly, injuring his own cause, 
weakeuing the royal power, and plunging the whole 
"'Datioll into confusion. Instead of relying upon 
his English levies as his predecessors had done, 
ille surrounded himself with foreign mercenaries; 
he squandered on worthless favourites the royal 
lands and revenuell which had been so carefully 

:accumulated by Henry and Roger of Salisbury. To 
-conciliate the people he granted charters as Henry 
had done, but he exasperated them by immediately 
.breaking them. To make matters worse, he quar. 
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relIed with his Justiciar, Roger of Salisbury, seized 
him and Cflst him int.o prison. The consequenctll of 
'his were twofold; first, the whole Church turned 
against him; even his own brother, Henry, Bishop 
of Winchester, declared against him; secondly, 
without the great Justiciar the royal finances fell 
into extreme disorder. 

And now followed a period of mere anarchy. 'l'he 
kingly power ceased to be held in avi'e. The barons
behaved as if the land bad no king, and for a while 
England experienced unfettered feudalism in its
worst aspect: The noble~ waged war against each 
other, declaring fo.r Stephen or for Maud just as it 
suited them. They governed or misgoverned their 
estates as if they were so malli independent king
doms, and the unhappy people, 110 longer protected 
by the crown, suffered the most miserable oppres-
sion. Strong castles grew up in every part of t.he· 
land. 'Every rich man,' ~lIys the chronicler, 'built 
his castles and held them against the king, and 
filled ,be land full of castles. They greatly oppr!!ssed 
the wretched men of the lana with workingoa.t the 
casUes, and when the castles :were made they filled 
them with devils aod evil men.'These castles were 
strongholds of robbery, t.orture, murder and every 
kind of tyranny. The picture which the old monk; 
paints of the reign of Stephen, forms the ghastliest 
picture in the Chronicle. After recounting the most 
terrible tortures inflicted by the barons in those 
castles he goes on: 'I cannot nor may not tell aU 
the fearful wickednesses and pains they wrought on 
wretched men in this land, and that lasted the
nineteen winters while Stephen was king, and ever 
it was worse and worse ...... Then was corn dear and' 
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flesh and cheese and bntter, for there was none 
in the land. Wretched men starved of h~nger. 
Some lived on alms who had once been rich, Some 
fled oot of the land ... ". The earth bore no co~n, for 
the land was all fordone with soch deeds; and it 
was said openly that Christ slept and his saints, 
Socb and mOl'e than we can say we endured ninet,een 
willtel's for our sins.' This was England under a 
weak king. 

In 1139 Mand and hel' brothel' Robert landed in 
England, and two yeal's after, in a battle at Lincoln, 
Stephen was captored and thrown into prison. 
Mand was acknowledged' Lady of England,' but 
her ,rule exasper"ted men by its impolitic harshness, 
aDd the people rose in rebellion against her, Robert 
of Gloncester was captnred and, to effect his release, 
Maud was compelled to lot Stephen go free, Then 
wal' began again and the land suffered mOl'e than 
evel', At last on Robert's death in 1147 Maud 
abandoned her cause and left England. 

Maud had departed, but not anarchy, Stephen 
set to work to subdoe his barons, and migllt in the 
end have succeeded but for the interference of a 
stl'onger than he. 

Meanwhile over sea Maud's husband, Geoffrey 'of 
Anjou, had conquered Normandy, which had been 
nominally Stephen's, and on his death in 1151 left 
the dukedom together with his other possessions in 
France to his-son, Henry Plantagenet, The next 
year Henry still further. ~trengthenedhis power by 
marrying Eleanor, divorced wife of Lonis VII of 
France, and- thus securing her rich provinces of 
Poitou,' Saintonge, Limonsin, Gnienne and Gascony. 
He was to ad'd England, and even a part of Ireland, 
before very long. 
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Stephen had wished to secure the succession of 
his son Ellstace, but the bishops refused to acknow
ledge him, and wheu in 1153 Henry invaded England 
not only the Church but a large part of the nation 
supported him. Eustace died the same year, and 
then Stephen felt that he might as wdl come to 
terms with Henry. A peace was made at Walling
ford, by which it was agreed that Stephen should 
be king for tIle rest of his life, but that Henry should 
succeed him. Henry: was to aid Stephen in redn- . 
cing the land to order, and the' adulterine' cas tIt's, 
that is to say. the castles which had been built 
without the king's permission, were to be pulled 
down. Together Stephen and Henry subdnedthe 
tlilrbnlent barons and peace was at last restored. 
Next year (1154) Stephen died and Henry became 
king. 



pA.Rr III. THE PLUTA-GENETS. 

CHAP. I. HENRY II. 

Henry restfJ'T'e8 Order-Scutage-Thomas Bet;ket-
Henry ana the Ohurck-Becket Archbishop-The 
tJonBtitldions of Clq,rendon--E~ile of Becket-Re
-conciliation with Becket-Murder of Becket-The 
Assize of Clarendon-The Jury System-The In-
~tle8t of Sherl:fs-Partial conquest of Ireland
Rebellion of Henry's sons-l'he Assize of . A,.ms-
La8t Years and Death of Henry I I-His W:ork. 

The first task which the new King had to per-
form was the restoration of order. This Henry was 
well qualified to do. He was a man of bouudless 
energy, fiery determin.ation of will, and possessed- of 
great powers of organisation. He began by sending 
Stephen's mercenaries out of -the kingdom. Then 
he destroyed the' adulterine' castles, as they were 
called j fortresRes built by the barons without royal 
permission, from which and in which so many 
enormities had been committed during the anarchy 
of St.ephen's reign. Henry II knew, as Henry I 
and the Conqueror had known before him, that the 
great barons were the chief source of danger to the 
royal authori.y and to the peace of the realm. He 
therefore determined to weaken the power of t~e 
great barons and to draw the lesser barons and the 
people to the side of the crown. To prevent jURtice 
being chiefly administered in the baronial courts, 
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Henry still further developed the functions of the -:v:;;: 
Curia. Regis, a COU1·t of _ which we have ·already Regis. 

spokeD when dealing with tbe reign of Henry I. 
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Under Henry II the judicial functions of this cou~t 
come into greater prominence, whilst in connection' 
with it iti"eII"ltnt, t.hat is to say, travelling justices' 
were sent throughout the kingdom for purposes of 
justice as well as of finance. . 

Prompted by the like policy the new King took 
care to summon the ~[Qgnu?1l, Concilium frequently, 
and to secure the attendance not only of the greater
but of the lesser barons. Thus men were taught 
to look more and more to the King as the source' 
of allJ!overnment.-

Another measure of Henry's still further strength
ened tqe royal power -and weakened feudalism. 
He changed the system of personal military service 
into a syst,em of mouey-payment, called scutage, or 
shield-money (Latin SClltU'll~, a shield). Henry, as
we have seen, had great foreign possessions. In 
defence of these he was frequent,ly compelled to
make wa.r. Ifor this purpose the national levy (the 
i'H"d) WIlS useless, as the fyi'd was not bOllnd to 
serve beyond the realm. The 'feudal vassals again 
were only bound to serve for fOI·ty days in the year. 
This was also a very inconvenient arrangement, and 
Henry therefore came to an agreement with his
vassals to commute the personal service for the
money-payment or 8cutage we have just mentioned. 
Thus the King, being able to hil'e mercenal'ies, was
rendered independent of his barons. 

In carl'yiug out his reforms, Henry had at first 
the support of a very remarkable man, Thomas
Becket, son of a London w'erchant. Becket had 
become HenrY's most intimate friend and had heen. 
appointed his Chancellor (1154). He was a priest,. 
but so far had shown little of the spiritu.a.l natu.r.8. 
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He loved magnificent dresl! alld luxurious living. 
All tbis WitS soon to chauge. 

We have seeu that Henry could not eudure that 
t.be baronN sbould exercise any power independent 
of bis own. He was in the same way bent upon 
depriving tbe Church of auy authority in temporal 
matters which seemed inconsistent with the King's 
supremacy. William the Conqueror had given the 
Church separate courts for deciding purely ecclesi. 
&IItiCltl queRtions. These COUl·ts had since claimed 
criminal jurisdiction in all cases in which the accused 
were clerics even though they belonged to the lowest 
e('clesiastical orders. 1'his claim often 'caused mis
carriages of justice, as the ecclesiastical courts could 
not inflict the punishment of death, and thus a' clel·k' 
who committed offences, such as murder, punishable 
by death, was enabled to escape the just consequences 
of his crime, as the Church courts, jealous for their 
privileges, refused to hand him over to the lay 
courts. All this Henl'y detel'mined to reform, alld 
be thought that if he made his friend Becktot head 
of the Church he would mOI'1I easily be able to do so. 
Accordingly Becket was 011 the King's order elt'cted 
Archbishop of Canterbury (1162). Henry at once 
found out how great a mistake he IlIld committed. 

Once Archhishop, Becket,'s whole mode of life 
underwent a complete change. Abandoning his 
former luxury and magnificence he adoptpd an ex
cessive aEoceticism; he fed beggars, washed them 
with his own hands, and exhibited othel' marks of 
piety which, if Rincere, wpre certainly ostentatious. 
He determined to be henceforth a churchman and 
nothing else. In spite of Henry's earnest entreaties 
he r!'signed the secular office of Chancellor, and 
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devoted himself to his spiritual duties. Immediately 
the King found that the man for whose help he had 
looked in his efforts to bring the Church under the 
m;own would be his most determined opponent. 
Becket now thought his whole duty lay in defending 
to the uttermost the privileges of the clergy as 
against the crown. To this task he applied himself 
for the rest of his life. 

In the very second year of his Archiepiscopate 
Btlcket withstood the King in a matter connected 
with taxation, it would seem successfully. Next 
year the quarrel took more definite shape. Henry. 
in order to determine exactly the authority of the 
crown over the ecclesiastical courts summoned a great 
Council at Clarendon (1.164) to give sanction to 
sixteen clauses ealled the COllst,itlltions of Clarendon. 
In these the question of the authority of the crown 
and.t,he Church was laid dowO:in the King's favour, 
Criminous clergy were to be tried'ln the King's 
court~; no clergyman was to quit the realm without 
the King's consent; appeals from ecclesiastical 
courts were to go to the King, and no further, i.e .• 
not to the Pope, without the King's consent; the 
King's chief vassals and ministers were not to be' ex
communicat.ed without the, King's consent; and in 
other ways ,the privileges of the clergy were cur
~ailed and limited. To all Becket at the assembly 
at Clarendon at first gave a verbal assent, bat he 
afterwards withdrew it, and opposed the constitu
tions with the u~mol!t vehemence. 

The quarrel was renewed at the Council of 
Northamptoll, held the same year, to which Becket 
was summoned to give an account of alal'ge Aum of 
money entrusted to him when Chancellor. Becket 
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appeared, was brandetl as a tFaitor, appee.led to the 
Pope, and fled in disguise to France. The King 
banished 400 of the Archbishop's friends and kins
folk. 

Becket's appeal to the Pope was fruitless. The 
Pope, Alexander III, was coufronted by a rival Pope, 
Calixtns. Alexander feared that if he espoused 
the cause of Becket, Henry would declare for his 
rival. Becket remained iu France for six year~, 

trying to stir up the French Kinl:\' and the Pope 
against his former master. 

At length a reconciliation was brought about. 
The King was auxious to secure the lIucces~ion of 
his eldest surviving son, Henry, and with this pm'
pose caulled him to be crowned during hie own life
time. The ceremony was performed by the Arch· 
bishop of York (1170). Becket from France at once 
excommunicated the bishops who had taken part 
in the coronation, declaring that the crowning of 
the King had 11.1 ways belonged to the See of 
Canterbnry. Henry, fearing that the coronation 
might be invalidated, hastened to patch up some 
sort of peace with the Archbishop, and Becket 
returned to England. Bnt he had forgotten noth
ing, and he was determined to nphold the excom· 
munication of the bishops. Henry meanwhile had 
gone over to France, and there he heard of the 
defiant attitll.de still maintained by Becket. Henry 
Hew into a furious rage and let fall some passionate 
words which four knights iuterpreted literally as a 
direct command. They crossed the sea, made their 
way to Canterbury and slew tbe Archbishop at the 
steps of the altar. 

It was a lawless and horrible deed, and was far 
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from benefitting the King. All sympltthy now 
turned towltrds the murdered Archbishop. who 
seemed a mRrtyr, not only fIJr the Church, but for 
libel·t,y, which in any high sense he was not. MirRcles 
wrought by the dead saint-as he now appeared to 
be-were reported, and, as was the way in thll.t age, 
were greedily believed. Henry was greatly dis
turbed. The Pope threatened excommunication 
unlesl! the King cleared himself of all co~plicity 
in the murder of Becket, which Henry hastened 
to do (1l7:l). 

We must now go back eight years. After Becket's 
expulsion from England in 1164 Henry had been 
left fl'ee to continue his administrative reforms. 
In 1166 a second grpat council was held at Clll.ren
don frolll which a body of edicts called The Assize of 

. Olarendon was issued. It arranged for the adminis
tration of jnst,ice in criminal cases throughout the 
provinces. It abolisbed the old primiti\"e methods 
and substituted a system by which twelve Rworn men 
f.·om each h1:mdred and township presented accused 
persons for trial. In the same jVay in civil cases, 
such as disputes about land, a similar method was 
adopted. Thus gradually grew up the Jury s!lstem. 

The .T urors were at first little more tbll.n wit,neeses, 
but as time went on they became, as they are now, 

·judges as to tbe fact. We must not look for the be
ginning of the·Jury system in Henry II's I·eign. 
There are traces of similar methods to be discerned 
far back in early Teutonic history, but undoubtedly 
Henry II did much to develop the practice. 

In 1170 the king took another step which helped 
to strengthen the power of the crown and to weaken 
the barons. The king had been absent four years 
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from the realm, On his return he made an • inqnisi
.tion,' or formal enqniry, into the way in which the 
Sheriffs had been administering affairs. Not being 
·satisfied with their conduct he dismissed an of 
them. It is to be noticed that the dismissed sheriffs 
were great barons, and that the sheriffs appointed 
in their room were officials of the Court of Exche
qner, men of inferior social importance, but person
al dependents of the king. Thus al{ain another 
4!tep waR taken to centralise administratiou, aud 
anoth .. r bond waH drawn hetweeu the royal and 
local courts. 

A not.h .. r very important question in Henry's 
reign relates to Ireland. For the first time in 
English history an atte~pt was made to add Ireland 
to the possessions of England. Politically Ireland 
was in a very disorganised state, and at the same 
time the discipline of the Irish Chnrch was not 
4!lDch as to sat.isfy the Roman See. Accordingly in 
1154, Adrian IV, notable as the only Englishman 
who ever became Pope, made Henry a present of 
Ireland, it heing }>elieved at that time that all 
jslands belonged to the Pope. At first Henry made 
no attempt to secure the gift for himself. But in 
1166 an Irish chief, Dermot of Leinster, who had 
.been driven from his kingdom, besought help from 
.the English king, and Henry allowed him the 
flervices of auy English nobles whom be could per~ 
.suade to go. Accordingly a number of knights 
from South Wales crossed the sea. The l'hief of 
the~ WII.S Richard de Clare, afterwards' called 
Strongbow. The knights conquered lauds on the 
east coast of the island aud esta.blished them
selves there (1169-70). But Henry sa.w that these 
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barons, if allowed to be independent. might become· 
&. serious danger, and might give help. against him
self to the great barons of England. Accordingly 
iu 1171 he crossed over into Ireland where he was
welcomed by the native Irish chiefs who bad been 
opp1'8Rsed by Stronllbow, and hill supremacy over' 
Leinster and Munster was acknowledged. Henry 
might have completed his work, bnt events follow
ing on the mnrder of Becket called him to Normandy .. 
Before going, however, he brought about 1\ reform 
which helped to conciliate the Pope whose dis
pleasure he wall anxious to appease. He called 
together a synod of the Irish Clergy at Cashel and 
there organised the Irish Church in accordance 
with the papal wishes. He then crossed over to 
France, submitted himself to the Pope's legate,. 
finally cleared himself of the murder of Becket. 
and renounced, nominally at least, the Constitutions 
of Clarendon. Thus Becket sl'emE'd to have gained 
by his death what he had struggle<l for ineffec
tually during the later part of I~is life. 

But though Henry had made his peace with 
Rome, other tronbles were in store for him. His 
eldest, son Henry, thinking that, because he had been 
crowned, he was king indeed. and nrged on by his 
mother Eleanor, fled to France, and obtained the· 
help of tbe French king against his father. Then 
a general league against the king was formed 
which was joined by Queen Eleanor, by the princes 
Geoffrey and Richard, by many of the Norman 
barons, and by William the Lion, King of Scot
land. Eleanor was imprisoned and remained. a 
captive to the end of the reign. The English 
barons were defeated by the Justiciar Richard de-
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Lucy; Heury defeated the French in Normandy, 
and then crosssd over to England where he sought 
to win popular favour by doing penance at the tomb 
of Becket; Ruuulf de Glanvil, afterwards Justiciar, 
defeated William of Scotland and took him prisoner. 
The Scotch king was not liberated until he had 
done homage to Henry for the Kingdom of Scotland. 
It is to be noticed that the English people, as distin. 
guished from the great feudal barons, had stood 
firmly by their king. 

Another considerable reform Henry was still to The Assize 

bring about. By the Assize of Ar~8 (1181) the old of Arms. 

nationallyrd was remodelled. Hencefort,h the kings 
of England were to rely, not on hired mercenaries, 
nor on irregular feudal levies, but on the whole 
body of English freemen. ' 

The last years of Henry's reign were clouded by 
domestic troubles. England was indeed at peace, 
but not 80 the king's continental possessions; and 

'Ireland was only nominally subject. In 1177 Henry Prince Job 

had Hent his son John,to rnle Ireland as lord, but' in Ireland, 

d d · h b . 1177. John ha acte WIt t e greatest folly; llad lnsn~ted 
and alienated the native chiefs,.so that his father 
was obliged to recall him. 

The possessions on the continent proved but the 
occasion of fight,in~ between Henry's sOns; quarrels 
into which both Henry himself and the French 
King Philip -were drawn. The younger Henry 
died in 1183, regretted by no oDe save his father. 
Richard who had been set over Aquitaine and 
Geoffrey who ruled Brittany continued fighting. 
Geolfrey died in 1186. At last lIenry was defeated 
by Philip of France and Richard, and was obliged 
to come to terms. The French king sent him a list 
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of the barons who had conspired against him. 
Heading the list was the name of his youngest SOD 

John who, of all men, Henry imagined, would have 
remained true to him. "Let things go as they will;" 
cried the miserable old. man, "I care no ~ore for 
myself or for the world." A few days aftet'wards 
he died muttel'ing, " Shame, shame on a conqnered 
King!" (1189). 

The work done by this great king can hardly be 
over-estimated. He had strengthened the ceutral 
government on the lines laid down by the Conqueror 
and the first lIenry; he had, by taking from the 
bar~ns their power to do mischief, done much to 
prevent the land faIliug again into anarchy such as 
thH.t of Stephen's reign; he had accomplished many 
useful reforms in the administ.ration of justice and 
finance, and in establishing a national army; but 
his reign had not been a happy one for himself. 
Embittered at the beginning by t.he obstinate Rnd 
f(LnaticRI resistance of his friend Becket, he was at 
the close still further saddened by the nngrateful 
and treacherous conduct of his sons. Ill-rewarded 
during his life, ~e was scarce better treated by 
posterit.y, which ma.de a saint and martyr of hi~ 
hitterest opponent. But careless of men's praise 
and blame, the work done took root and bore fruit. 
Henry helped to JIlake England. Even dnring his 
own reign the distinction between Norman and 
English wal! fading away. Inter.ma.rriages became 
common, 80 that, as it was said, it was difficult to 
distinguish who was Norman and who English. 
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CHAP. II. RICHARD I. 

Ar.r.esaion Of Rtcharil-He Taises money fOT the OTusade 
·-The Third CrUllade-CaptuTe and impTisonment 
of RichaTd-Ju8ticiarship of William de J;ongchamp 
-Richa"d', Tansom. and release-JusticiaTship of 
Walter de Coutance8-Richard'B return-His waT 
with Franre-His death -Justiciarship of Hubert 
Walter- William. Fitz-Osbert and St. Hugh of 
Lincoln-Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, Justiciar-General 
Progred8. 

On the death of Henry, Richard at once succeeded Ace.BBjonof 

to all his father's possessions. Richard, lion-heart Richard,lIall. 

(CCl?ur-de-lion) as men called him, ~as by disposi-
tion far more of a warrior than a statesman: all his 
amhition was fixed on distinguishing llimself in the 
Third Crusade to which he, together with most of 
the potentates of Europe. had vowed himself. Ac-
cordingly, his first thonght was to raise money in' He raises 

d '. f H b money for tile ()r er to equIp a. orce. e wrung money y persec- Orn.~e. 

ution from the Jews who, as usury wa.s forbidden 
to Christia.ns by the mediaeval church, were the 
money len.ders of those ages. They were only toler-
ated in the kingdom a.t all by the special sanction of 
the king, and for this tolera.tion they ha.d, of course, 
to pay heavily. In retnrn, again, for a. money pa.y-
ment Richard released WiIlia.m· of Scotland from 
the engagement which he had made with Henry iI •. 
He aise put up the highest offices in the land for 
lIa.le, seized his father's treasure, and imprisoned the 
Justicia.p GIanvil anti) h.e resigned bis office and paid 
a. heavy fine. Then h. lIet out fOl' the Holy Land. 
England saw litt.Ie of bel' king. Though be reigned 
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ten years in all he never set foot in the country save-
for a few months. . 

Richard's achievements in Palestine scarcely be
long to English history. He performed many feats
of valour, and was fabled to have performed many 
more, bue the Orusade was, so far as its main object 
is concerned, a failure. Richard quarrelled with 
Philip of France and, after the capture of Acre, the 
French Crusaders sailed home. He quarrelled also
with the Germans, and the camp of the Crusaders 
was given u"p to divided counsels. Twice the host 
appeared within sight of Jerusalem, and twice, 
despite himself, Richard was compelled to retreat. 
In 1192, with the hope of his life un attained, and 
with his presence demanded at home owing to the 
treacherous intrigues of his brother John, Richard 
set out for England. Jerusalem was still in the· 
hands of the Saracens, but the victorious progress 
of their leader Saladin had .heen stayed, and the 
Moslems never found another captain like him. 

Travelling in disguise through Austria, Richard 
was discovered and delivered up to the Archduke 
Leopold, and by him handed over to the Emperor 
Henry VI who kept him prisoner until a~ enormous· 
ransom had been paid, and until Richard had done
homage to the Emperor, not only for continental
possessions with which Henry VI invested him, but 
for England itself. Froin the latter obligation, how
ever, Richard was 9fterwards released. (1194.) 

England all this time had been left to the gov
ernment of Justiciars. The first of these was· 
William of Longchamp, Bishop of Ely. The strict
·ness of Longchamp's rule, his personal arrogance 
and his contempt for the English, made him hat6d 
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,by ba.rons ~d people a.like, .a.nd on the ba.rons 
combining with Prince John, he W8.B driven from 
his Justiciarship a.nd from the kingdom (1191). 
He wa.s succeeded by Walter de Coutances, Arch· 
bishop of Rouen. 

In 1193 En~la.nd was ca.I1ed upon to find money 
for Richard's ra.n80m and responded nobly to the 

, ca.II. Every ava.ila.ble sort of ta.x W8.B resorted to, 
and the burden fell on all cl8.Bses of "the people. 
Not only was Ia.nd 8.Bsessed, but a very heavy tax 
was levied on movable· property. John, whose 

· conduct throughout WII-S marked by extreme trea.ch-
· ery and selfishness, endeavoured to delay matters, 
but in spite of his efforts the Rum W8.B ra.ised, very 
largely owing to the exertioDs of Hubert Wa.lter, 
nephew of Runulf Glanvil. Habert Wa.lter had 
'been appointed by Richa.rd from his prison Arch. 
• bishop of Canterbury, and on the resigna.tion of 
Walter de Conta.nces in 1195, he succeeded also to 

·the Justicia.rship. In the following year Richard 
returned. 

Richard remained but two months in Engla.nd, 
and those months he spent in ra.ising money for a 
wa.r with Philip of France. Aga.in offices were put 
np for sa.le, fines were exa.cted and va.rious ta.xes 

· raised. Richa.rd then left Engla.nd never to return. 
For five years Richa.rd waged wa.r with france. 

Philip was aiming a.t the possessions of the English 
iKings on the continent. This, while Richa.rd lived, 
he was nnable tc) achieve, for Richa.rd wa.s more 
tha.n his match in war. Bat in 1199, while besieg

'ing the castle of Cha.lns-Cha.brol, where he ha.d 
: learned tha.t a great trea.sn .... e of gold had been dis
covered by the Visconnt of Lymoges, Richard was 
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D08.thof struck in the shoulder by an arrow, an<J a few days 
Richard,l199. after died from the effects of the wound. 
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During Richard's absence England had been 
entrusted to Archbishop Walter. Hubert Walter was
a statesman of the school of Henry II, and he fur
ther developea Henry's methods especially with 
regard to the application of the jury system to
administration and finance. The jnry system was 
very helpful in drawing together the central and 
the local governments, and, as the juries wel'e in
directly chosen by the £r~emen of the shire, the
people became accustomed to z:epresentation, and the
way was paved for the establishment of Parliament. 

Hu bert Walter had toraiee great sums for Richard's -
wars, and he was not always allowed to do so without 
opposition. The poorer citizens of London, led by 
the demogogue, William Fitz-Osbert, rose in arms. 
The rebellion was -promptly put down and Fitz
Osbert summarily hanged. In the Great Council' 
Archbishop Walter was confronted by a far different 
opponent, Hugh, the saiJitly bishop of IJincoln, led 
by whom the nobles refused a grant of money which 
Richard through the Justiciar had demanded. 
Hubert Walterl'esigned his office and was succeeded 
by a. much worse man, Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, Earl 
of Essex. 

In various ways the la.tter half of the twelfth 
century was in England a period of progress. That 
the land was able to hear the immense burden of 
taxation which Richard threw upon it, that i~ was -
found advantageous by statesmen to levy taxes on 
movable property, is a proof that the country was 
advancing in material prosperity. The towns were
growing in importance, were beginning to claim,-
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and in the case of London, had acquired the right 
of Municipal Government. English literature, after 
a long sleep, again showed signs of reviving. A 
great University and centre of learning was estab
lishing itself at Oxfurd. A furj,her development is 
lIeen in architecture. In domestic architecture stone, 
in the honses of the richer classes, was taking the 
place of wood, whilst many magnificent ecclesias~ 
tical buildings werll raised. With regard to the 
manner of building a change is to be not,ed. The 
noble, but somewhat rude style, known a!l the 
Norman, was giving way to the more gracefnl and 
soaring mode called 'Early English: the fir'st and 
purest of th'Bso-called • Gotbic' styles. 

CHAP. III. JOHN. 

John acknowledged in France aud EngllJ. ... I-Philip 
supports the claims of Arthur-Loss of the cOlltin
ental possessions-Death of Eleat.or-Death of 
Hubert Walte-r-The struggle between John and 
/lome-The interdict-Ea;communication of John
Threat of deposition-.Tohn the vassal of Rome
The struggle between king and people-The Oouncil 
of St, Albans-Battle of Bouvines-'J'he Great 
Charter,,-Renewed War-Invasion of /.ewis-Death 
of John. 

On the death of Richard, Johu was immediately ac
knowledged in Normandy, while, through the efforts 
of the' mother-queen Eleanor, A.quitaine was 'also 
secured for him. Eleanor was indeed John's mainstay 
80 far as the continental possessions were concerned. 
Anjou, Maine and Tonraine had done homage to 
Arthur, the son of John's elder brother Geoffrey and 
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of Constance, Duchess of Brittany. Constance, who 
was a bold ambitions woman, claimed for her sC!n all 
the continental possessions of the Plantagenets, and 
in order to secnre them she put her son nnder the 
protection of Philip of France who promised to 
snppo~t his cause. 

In England John:, though not the true heir, ac
cording to later ideas, was acknowledged king 
through the influence of Archbishop Walter, 'who 
consented to become Chancellor. 

Philip, though he had received Constance and 
Arthur at his court, was more alive to his own 
interests than to those of his ward. Finding it con
venient to come to terms with John he made a peace 
with him in 1200. Arthur's claims were sacrificed, 
John's rights in England and on the continent were 
recognised, and the peace was strengthened by the 
marriage of John's niec~ Blanch to Lewis, eldest son 
of Philip. 

This peace, however, lasted only two years. The 
barons of Poitou, hating John's oppressive rnle, re
belled ag~inst him, and appealed to Philip. Philip, 
as John's feudal lord: summoned him to answer 
the charges of the. Poitevins. John refused to 
appear and Philip thereupon declared him 1;0 have 
forfeited all his possessions in France: Arthur 
upon this, now fifteen years of age, attacked his 
grandmother Eleanor, who was holding out in the 
Castle of Mirabeau in Poitou. Instead of capturing 
her he was himself taken by John who came up sud
denly to his mother's relief. Arthur was iinprisoned 
and was never heard of again. It was generally 
believed that. John had murdered him. Philip pub
licly accused him of the deed, and a second time 
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. pronounced a sentence of forfeiture against him. 
But he W8.8 not content with words; he jnvaded 
Normandy which easily fell to him. John made 
-scarcely an effort to save jt. Next year (1204) 
AnjoD, Maine and Touraine followed. Eleanor died 
in the spring of t.he year, and with her died Jobn's 
hope in France. Nothing was now left to the 
English king but some fragments of Guienne. 

The loss of Normandy and the other continental 
possessions had important resnlts. It made the 
English kings, kings of Engl1l.nd and nothing else. 
n brought them face to face with the English 
people from whom henceforth their whole strength 
was derived. They conld now no longer be regarded 
as foreign rulers. In the same way it made the 
nobles, already becoming Englishmen, Englishmen 
indeed. . Having no ties and no possessions abroad, 
they learned that their strength, no less than that 
-of the king, depended on their union with the 
English people. These effects of the loss of the French 
territories were seen in the later part of this reign, 
when all classes of the people of England combined 
against the tyranny of the king. 

The loss of Normandy marks the close of the first 
of three divisions into which this reign naturally 
falls. The second division is altogether taken up 
with a struggle with the Papacy, which ended 8.8 

.disgracefully as the struggle with France. 
The qnarrel arose out of the death of Hubert 

Walter (1205) whose loss not only occasioned the 
storm, but deprived John of the one counsellor who 
might have taught him to weather it successfully. 

Three different parties claimed to have a voice in 
the appointment of an Archbishop of Canterbury, 
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each with some show of rel!-Son; the monks of Can-
terbury, tbe bishops of the Province of Canterbury, 

• and the King himself. In the present case the
monks chose their sub-prior Reginald, the king 
chose John de Gray, Bisbop of Norwich, whom the
bishops disapproved of. All threll appealed to the
Pope, and Inuocent III, on technical grounds, set 
aside both claimants and directed the monks to elect 
Stephen Langton, an Englisbman, a Cardinal, alld a 
scholar. On personal grouuds no better choice could 
have been madt', but John refused to receive the 
Pope's nominee, and Innocent, who had very high 
notions of t.he Papal power, placed England under
an interdict, a very terrible punishment in those 
days, for it meant the closing of all churches -and 
the withholding from the people of all religious 
rites, save baptism and extreme unction,' the first 
and last privileges of a Catholic Christian. 

In spite of this, John still held out. In 1209 
Innocent followed up the interdict by the excom· 
munication of Johu hiuiself. John in revenge began 
to plunder the Church. Some of tbe barons, driven 
despel'ats by thetlxtortions aud cruelties of the king
for John spared no one-rose against him. But they 
were driven into exile. Other haroDs were treated 
with gross injustice and cruelty. Their castles were 
seized, their eldest sons tn.ken as hostages, and these 
hostages were in some cases hanged or starved to 
death. John attempted to rule by terror. (1211). 

At last Innocent threatened to depose John and 
to employ Philip of France as agent of the deposi
tion. Philip was to get England as a reward. 
Philip got ready an army and John prepared to 
resist; but he knew that he could not depend on 
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hi80wn people, and when an impostor called Peter 
of Wakefield, who pretended to be a prophet, began 
to foretell that before Ascension-day he should give 
up his crown, John, perhapll panic-stricken. perhaps 
merely prompted by low cunuing, 'hastened to Dover 
to meet the Papal legate, Pandulf ; made the most 
abject submission; consented to receive Langton; 
surrendered his kingdom to the Pope, and received 
it back as the vassal of the Roman See. 

Pbilip refused to desist from the invasion of Eng
land which he had undertaken at the bidding of 
the Pope, but Jobn's fleet fell upon the French 
ships off the coast of Fland'ers and defeated them. 
Then the king proposed to cross over to France with 
au army aud rllcover the lost possessions, but many 
of the nobles refused, and with this refusal begins 
the third and last struggle of this miserable but 
eventful reign. 

The barons had good cause to resist John. From 
the beginning he bad heen a cru!:"l dl'spot, outraging 
the J·ights of his suhjects, seizing their property, 
loading them with taxes, breaking solemn engage
ments. He was not even a successful tyrant. In 
spite of the great armies he llad raised, he had lost 
England her continental possessions, and there was 
no likelihood that. he would ever recover them. 
Indeed t·he English barons had now ceased to care 
about Normatndy or Anjou, and they IIccordingly 
seized any pretext which would seem to justify 
refusal to serve. First they declined on the ground 
that John was excommunicated, and then, when 
Langt.on had' absoh,ed him, they declared that by 
their tenuI'e, they were not bound to serve beyond 
11811.. John was furiou8 and was only preveuted from 
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attacking his barons by the moderate -counsels of 
Langton. 

·Tbecouucil 
of St. Alba.ne, 
1218. 

In August 1213 a great council was held at 
St. Albans to consider the sums due to the Church 
by the crown. To this council came not only bishops 
aDd baroDs, but representatives from the towns in 
the royal demesne. This council of St. Albans is 
noteworthy as being the first assembly iu English 
history at once representative and national. Various 
grievances were. discussed and the Justiciar, Geoffrey 
Fitz-Peter, promised in the king's name that the 
charter granted by Henry I at the beginning of his 
reign should be observed by John. At another coun
cil, held shortly afterwards in London, Langton 
produced the actual cha.rter, and it was resolved to 
present it formally to the king. In the same year 
Geoffrey Fitz-Peter died and John appointed a 
foreigne~, Peter des Roches, to succeed him. The 
appointment was a signal of defiance. 
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John meanwhile still hoped to be revenged on 
. Philip, but all his hopes were crushed hy a great 

victory won by Philip over combined German and 
. English forces at Bouvines in Flanders (1214). John 
was at the time in Poitou. On hearing the news he 
at once made peace with Philip and hurried home. 
00 his return he found the party of resistance 
stronger than ever. Langton now headed the move~ 
ment, which was gradually joined by all classes of 
the nobility save a few personal adherents of . the 
king. .Tohn in vain tried to bribe the Church by 
the offer of privileges. in vain endeavoured to make 
tllrms with individual barons. in vain assumed the 
cross and declared himself a crosader. The barona 
were in ",rms, the city of London had joined them, 
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and the king found himself deserted. Once again 
he lurrendered abjectly, and on June 15th, 1215, at 
Runnymede on the Thames, between Windsor and 
Staines, he signed the (heat· OhMter, which the 
national party had drawn up on the basis of the 
charter of Henry I. But the Great Charter differed 
from the charters granted. by previous kings. It was 
no royal gift but a treaty exacted by force and con
cluded between the crown and the people. It did 
not secure the rights aud privih·ges of particular 
classes alone j it considered the whole people. The 
rights which the barons demanded for themselves 
as against the king, they also secured for their own 
tenants as against themselves. The interests of 
traders, merchants and even villeins were consulte~ 
no less than the interests of bishops and great terri

,torial magnates. Finally it was laid down once for 
all that Englishmen should be governed by fixed 
laws and not by the arbitrary will of an irresponsible 
despot. 

To turn to particulars. The freedom of the Church 
was again asserted j in other words the king was 
not to have the whole voice in the appointment of 
bishops and abbots. This was a 'freedom' which 
was not destined to last; nor was it desirable in the 
interests of a wider freedom that it should. The 
feudal dues were to be strictly limited and no other 
feudal taxes to be raised save by the sanction of a 
council of bishops and barons. The judicial reforms 
elf the previous reigns wel'e confirmed j other safe
guardll were added, and it was laid down as a 
principle that no man shonld be imprisoned or other
wise punished save by the sentence of his equals or 
the law oftbe land. Various stipulations were made 
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in the interests of merohants, labol1l'tlrs and othe1'8, 
and a oounoil of twenty-five barons was appointed 
to see that the olauses of the Great Charter were 
ca.rried out. 

John had yielded, but he had no intention of 
keeping his promise. It was not for nothing that 
he had become vassal of the Pope. He was t.o obey 
the Pope in order that the Pope might force his 
subjects to obey him; and so Pandulf at once ex
communicated the leaders of the barons, and Inno~ 
cent followed this up by dschlring the Charter 
itself null, and by suspending Langton who had 
gone to Rome to protest against the action of Pan
dulf. 

War again broke out between king and people, 
and at first, owing to the mercenaries whom he had 
promised to send away, John was successful. But 
the barons now turned to France and offered the 
crown to Lewis, the F~ench king's eldest. son. In 
1216 Lewis landed in England and was joined by the 
English barons. John retreated before him, plunder
ing and destroying in. wanton desperate fashion. 
Happily for England the tyrant was seized with 
sickness, and died at Newark (October 1216). 
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CHAP. IV. HENRY III. 

R~gency of 11' illi4m, M4rshall4nd rll'issue of the Oharter 
-Dpparture of Lewi_Jdministration of Hubert 
de Burgh-Oh4racter of Henry and of his f'eigp
Grm-ih of Oonstitutionalism-'I'he Frill/rs and the 
Bpiritulll f'eviva.l--Govemment of Peter des Roches
Personal got'll'/"fament of the King-His j[arriage
InjlUJl of FOf'eigner8-Papal eilJ~ctions-Simon de 
MontjOf't- .. L08S of Poito'U-Paf'liament-·The Crown 
of Sicily-'1'he Prot-lsWns of O:zforilr-AnnuZled by 
the. Pope-The Barons' War-Mise of Amiens
Battle and J/ise of Lewes-Battle of Et'esham and 
Ilealh of Etl,rl Simon-Death of Henry. 

When John died his Bon Heury was but nine years 
old. He had two guardians, the legate Gualo and 
Wil)iam Marshall, Eal·1 of Pembroke .. These caused 
him to be immediately crowned at Gloucester, and 
the conciliatol'y alld wise policy of the latter, who 
became regent (Governor of the kiug and kingdom), 
is marked by a renewal of the Charter the same 
'year. Jobn died 6ghting against the Charter; the 
regent begins his rule by a solemn promise to abide 
by it. There were, hQwever, some modifications in 
the cbarter of 1216. The clause which forbade taxa
tion without consent of the council was dropped, 
'.as also that which appointed a committee of twenty
,five to see that the ,Charter was carried out. 

Lewis and -the English barons who had joined 
hilll were still' in arms, but as the country had 
'DO quarrel with the child-king, Lewis's cause 
na.turally grew wea.ker. He waR defea.ted at Lincoln; 
·hie fleet bringing reinforcements was destroyed at 
Thanet by Hubert de Burgh. the able minister of 
.John, who had been holding ollt successfully for 
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80me time past in Dover Castle. Lewis soon after 
made peace and left England ('l'reaty of Lambeth, 
1217). . 

On his departure the regent again iss ned the
charter, and the rest of the period during which 
William Marshall governed was devoted to the 
restoration of peace and order. This the regent 
bronght about by measures rather of conciliation 
than of seveIjty. 

William Marshall died in the beginning of 1219,. 
and the governing of the kingdom fell mainly into 
the hands of Hubert de Burgh, now Justiciar. This· 
man, a statesman of the school of Henry II, aimed 
at two things; first, the strengthening of the central 
power by recovering the royal castles which had 
fallen into the hands of the greater barons, English 
and foreign; secondly, the expulsion, from the 
kingdom of the foreigners who had been bronght 
over during the later evil years of John's reign. 
Huhert's policy was to secure England for the
English, and in this he was successful so long as 
the minority_ of the king continued; hut in 1227 
Henry declltred himself fit to govern personally, 
and though Hubert remained Justiciar for five 
years, he did not receive from the king that support 
which he deserved, and when, in 1231, Peter des
Roches retuned from the Fifth Crusade, Huhert'~ 
influence with the king was undermined, foreigners 
were again favoured, and in the following year 
(1232) Hubert was charged with a number of 
offences, and was hurled from office. 

And now begins the long period of Henry's gov
ernment, or mis-government of England. Henry was. 
free from the worst vices of 1Iis father, hut he Wa& 
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none the less thoroughly 'unfit for the task he insisted 
on uudertaking. He was weak, incompetent. vain, 
extravagant and entirely insincere. He extended 
favour to those who least deserved it, and ali~~ted 
and drove into opposition those who might have 
been his truest friends and wisest counsellors. He 
accomplished nothing at home 01' abroad j he tried 
to accomplish nothing which could ill the least have 
benefited his subjects. He was thoroughly sub
servient, to tbe Pope and lightly pledged his country's 
eredit ill the interests of the Roman See. He was 
always in need of mOlley, and quite unscrupulous as 
to t.be means by which he obtained it j and the 
wealth he extorted he lavished on worthless favour
ites or on wild schemes which came to nothing, and 
in which the Engli~h people bad no interest. 
Naturally he met with constant, aud latterly with 
violent opposition, and during a great part of his 
reign the k.ingdom WHS torll to pieces by civil war. 

Such, if we I'f'gard chiefly the career of the king, 
is the gent·ral character of this reign. But there is· 
anothel' side. Henry II had completed a very bene
ficial work.. He had beaten down petty tyrant.s and 
created in the crown a strong central power which 
he and tbe great ministers trained in his scbool had 
used, 011 the whole, justly and for the common good. 
But .John and Henry III endeavourpd to use this 
power unjustly, and for ends which wel'e ~elfish and 
anti-national. It therefore became necessary to 
devise some means which should prevent the abuse 
of the royal power withont introduciug anarchy, 
and, dnring tbe reign of Henry III, attempts were 
made in this direction which, if Dot immediately 
successful, paved the way for institutions in which 
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popular and 10cIII forces Combined with a strong 
central aut.hority to produce a form of gover'nment 
which was at once free and ordt'rly. In other words, 
attelllpts were made during the reign of Henry IIi 
in t.he direction of what is called Parliamentary 
Government, and Parliamentary Government has 
helped England to obtain the blessings which come 
from order and freedom. But forms of government 
al'e uselt'Rs unll'sl'! t.hoRe who govern be capable, 
honest and self-sacrifidng, and unless the governors 
are loyally supported by subjects pos~essing in 
their own degree similar good qUll.litie". Bence it 
was well for England at this epoch that. the party 
of opposition to royal oppression. the party through 
whose eff, .rts the constitution came into being, found 
leaders who were devout and wise men; men lille 
Earl Simon himself, like the Archbishops Langton 
and Edmund Rich; like the Bishops Hugh and 
Robel't G.'osstete, of Lincoln. It was well, too, that 
the people themselvt's, previous to t,he attainment 
of constitutional privileges. had been elevated in 
character by a religious revival of great significance. 

This revival WIlS the work of two new preaching 
orders. the Franciscan Friar's (or brothers) and the 
Dominican Friars, bodies which were founded, the 
first by Francis of Assisi in Tnscany,:....one of the 
most beautiful and saintliest charact6l's the middle 
ages produced-the second by Dominic, a Spaniard. 
The Friars came to England about 1220. Both' 
orders were mendicant. that is. begging; both were 
oon9picuous for zeal and self-denial; but whilst the 
Dominicans appealed rather to the intellect and 
addressed themselves necessarily to those capable 
of understanding arguments on theological points, 
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the Franciscans, by the eimpler and more emotional 
-character of th~ir discourses, and by their noble 
wOI·k amongst the afflicted and the destitute, touched 
rather men's hearts. Both orders were for a ,while 
great instruments for good, but in the end, like all 
human institutions, having done' their work, they 
became corrnpt and went their way, leaving their 
'places to he filled by new spiritual forces such as 
.altered times and conditions required. 

To return to the ouUine of the outwaro. events of 
Henry lII'sreign. On the fall of Hubert, Peter des 
Roches, Bishop of Winchester, became the King's 

'-chief minister and adviser. Peter called' in the 
foreigners, thus reversing the patriotic policy of his 
predecessor. He was not unopposed. At first Richard 
Marshall, Bon of the late regent, headed the opposi
tion. Bnt the minister contrived Richard'.s death 
by treachery (1234). Then Edmund Rich, Arch
bishop of Cant.erbury, a. saintly and learned man, 
making himself the voice of the bishops, demanded 
the dismissal of Peter des Roches and the foreigners, 
and Henry was forced to give way. 

But the fall of Peter des Roches did not much 
improve matters. Henry was now his own minister; 
he determined to rule withont connsellers. His plan 
Wa S to degrade th e great offices, makiug them merely 
-clerkships, thtt holders of which were to carry out 
what the king himself had planned and resolved 
npon. The opposition, on the other hand, were learn~ 
iog that the national well-being would best be secured 
by wise and powerful ministers responsible not only 
to the king, but also, in Bome Bort, to the people .. 

In 1236 Henry married. His wife was Eleanor of 
Provence, and the marriage was followed by sri 
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influx of foreigners on whom offices, lands and digni
ties were lavishly bestowed. For such purposes· 
Henry required grants of money, and, though the 
barons protested, they did not as yet refuse, merely 
insisting that the king should confirm tbe cbarter .. 
As this cost Henry nothing, seeing that he had no 
intention of observin&" the promises to which he 
bonDd himself, he made no difficulty about consent-· 
ing. The charter was issued in all six times during 
this reign. 

At the same time the papal agents were collecting 
money in the kingdom, causing thereby no lit.tle· 
irritation amongst the clergy and people. These 
got neither sympathy nor help from the king, who
was the slave of Ronie and cared· nothing for his 
own people. The anti-national policy still continued. 
Foreigl!ers were still favoured at the expense of 
Englishmen. 'l'he uncle of the Queen was made 
Archbishop of Canherbury; another uncle was made 
Earl of Richmond (1241). 

Mean t.ime there had come to England the-mall' 
who was afterwards to head the national cause. 
Simon de Monfort was himself a foreigner, lind at 
first was not distinguished from the other foreigners. 
who were being enriched at the expense of English-· 
men. He claimed the Earldom of Leicester. His· 
grandmother had been sister of the last Earl. His
claim was allowed in 1231, and in ]238, Henry 
ga.ve him his sister Eleanor, widow of the eldest 
son of William Marshall the regent, in marriage. 
This marriage was ve1'Y unpopular, and not only 
did Simon find the English opposed to him, but 
shortly afterwards the fickle king turned against. 
him, and, in disgust, he left the kingdom for two ySS:rs_ 
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Mean while Henry made an attempt to recover some 
-of tbe foreign possession. His barons resisted ;-they 
.cared nothing now for tel'ritories abroad;-but 
Henry w8ll'0bstinate. The only result was the loss of 
.Poitoll and a fresh influx of foreigners-Poitevins 
·this time-who came to England in the train of 
the king in 1243. 

Against the king's extravagance and the papal 
·extortions the baronR and clergy still continued to 
pl'otest in the great council. The council was 
now beginning to be known as Parliament, i.e .• 
talking assembly. Parliament not only complained 
·of the heavy burdens laid unnecessarily on the 
nation, bnt also of the personal and irresponsible 
rule of the king, aod demanded for itself some 
-voice in the appointment of ministers. BaronI! and 
clergy were now united in policy, and they found 
tleaders in Richard, Eat'l of Cornwall, the king's 
brother, in Simon de Montfort, and in Robert Gross
tete, Bishop of Lincoln. In 1254 the Parliament 
·of bishops and barons was, for the first time in 
hist:iry, strengthened by two knights from each shire, 
·eJected by the free landholders. These were sum
moned at first simply as jurymen or wit&esses to give 
·evidence as to how much money might be obtained 
from the shires they represented, but they soon 
advanced from this position to that of the represent
atives of freemen without whose consent taxes 
-conld, not be levied, and whose consent was not 
given until popular grievances had been redressed. 
Thus we see Parliament, not only in name, but aJso 
,in functions and representative character, gradually 
.assuming the shape it w.as to bear in after-times. 

The king, however, continued in his old course, 
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incurring expenditure for ends other than national, 
and calling upon the Parliament to meet his debts. 
The Pope had ueed of money to prosecute war
with _his enemy Manfred, who had possessed himself 
of Sicily. Be accordingly offered the crown of 
Sicily to Benry's brother, Richard, who had the 
sense to refuse it. Henry, however, accepted it for: 
his $econd son Edmund, at that time but nine years 
.Df age and, in return for this shadowy hononr, 
pledged his kingdom to find money for the Pope to
wage a war whi.ch was neither to the-advantage
of England nor of religion. In order to help him to 
raise the money, the Pope granted Henry a tenth of
the revenue of the English clergy, and great sums 
were extorted from the Church in conseqnence. 
Finally, in 1257, Henry presented Edmund to the
Parliament as King of Sicily; and demanded fresh 
aids to meet the debt. he still owed to the Pope. 
Be sncceeded in wringing from the clergy rather 
less than half the enormous snm he had asked. Next 
year (1258) he resolved to try again. But the cup
of the nation's enduI'ance was full. The barons 
appeared in arms at the Parliament under the 
leadership of Simon de Montfort, and, instead of 
gl'anting money, demanded a new- Government to 
reform the realm. Accordingly a committee of 
twenty-four was appointed to draw np measures.of 
reform. These measures were placed before .8. 

Parliament which met in the snmmer of the same 
year, at Oxford, and were hence called the PrOtJisi01Ul' 
of O~ford. By these Provisions it was stipulated 
that a permanent council of fifteen should be ap
pointed. This conncil should hold three annnal 
Parliaments, and shonld commnnicate with another 
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body of twelve representing the barons. A third 
council of twenl,y-four should 'lUperintend finance, 
whilst the original twimty-fout· should undertake 
Church reform. Of COil/'se the different committees 
were largely composed of the same m~n, acting in 
different capacities. 

Such was the constitution which Earl Simon 
designed to take the place of the personal rule of 
the king. It did not last long and perha.ps was not 
inteuded to do so. The Provisional constitution 
was altogether aristocratic, the freemen of the 
towns and the shires were not represented in it. 
Mean time, however, Henry aud his eldest son 
Ed ward swore to abide by the Provisions, and many 
of the detested foreigners were expelled from t·he 
land. 

Unfortunately the leaders of the barons, SiIllon 
and Richard, Earl of Gloucester, qualTelled and the 
lesser nobility complained that the greater baruns 
were governiJ)g the country in their own interest 
flolely. The king, as usual had no thought of 
keeping his oath, thon!!'h his far nobler son COlln
selled him to abide by the Provisiolls. In 1261, 
Henry declared that the Pope had freed him from 
his oath and disallowed the Provisions. Earl Simon 
was obliged to appeal to arms. , 

In 126:1 the war known as the Baron's War broke 
out. The first year's results being doubtful, both 
sides agreed to in vite Lewis IX of France, after
wards Saint Lewis, to arbitrate. Lewis, meaning 
well, did not understand the peculiar conditions.of 
Eugland. In France any diminution of the royal 
authority was fatal to peace and order. Lewis' 
thought that the same must be true of England. 
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.Accordingly he decided altogether in Henry's favour. 
This decision is known all the Mise (i.e., settlement) 
of Amiens (1264). . 

N either the baronage nor the citizens of LondoD, 
who had thrown in their lot with Earl Simon, 
were inclined to submit to the Mise. War broke 
out again, and at Lewes in Sussex the baronial 
p.arty defeated the royal forces, and took the king, 
his brother Richard, who had again changed sides, 
and· prince Edward pl-isoners. The victory was 
followed by another agreement, the Mise of Lewes. 
A new constitution was fo~med, with a governing 
council of nine, and a Parliament was summoned to 
which were called not only barons, bishops and 
knights of the shire, but representatives of the cities 
and boroughs as well j-another step in the develop
ment of parli'amentary government. 

Unfortunately the new constitution was no more 
Battle of successful than the last had been. Earl Simon 
Evesham and quarrelled with Gilbert, Earl of Gloucester. son of 
=:'~:~I Richard of Gloucester, .now dead j prince Edward 

escaped from !tis confinement, and in conjunction 
with Gloucester defeated the great Earl at Evesham 
in Warwickshire. Simon de Montfort was killed, 
fighting valiantly (1265). 

Death of 
Henry Ill, 
1273. 

The remnant of Simon's party held 'out in the 
castle of Kenil w9rth, but terms, not altogether harsh 
to thA vanquished, were agreed to in 1266, and under 
Ed ward's influenoe the remairling years of the reign 
were years of peace; so peaceable, indeed, that in 
.1~68 Edward left the kingdom and joined the 
Crnsade. Fonr yelU'S afterwards (1272) Henry died, 
and Edward, still far away, was at once acknowl. 
edged king. 
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CHAP. V. EDWARD'I. 
Character of the R.eign-Returtl of Edwartl-Conqu88t 

of Wulu-liefrwm of Curia Regis-Punishment of 
Judges-Legislation (a) De Religiosis, (b) Quia 
E",!-ptores, (e) Statute of Winche.ter, (d) Banishment 
.of the Jews-Edward <Inti the Clergy--Edu·ard a .. ml 
,hi8 'Bamn.-Confirmation of the Charters-The 
PQ1'liam~nt (If 1295-The Scottish succession-
Award of Norham-J!lli,&t&ce tetween France find 
,Scotland-l!'irBt conquest of Scotla .. d- William 
Wallace-Second conquest of Scotlattd--Robert 
Bruce-Third conquellt of Scotland-Death of 
Edwaf'd. 

At the close of the reign of Henry III a change, EdwsrdIand 
the cbsraCtel' 

which we have already noticed as gradually taking of his reign. 

:shape. is seen fully accomplished. The sentiments 
-of all classes of men dwelling in England have 
'become thoroughly English. Various as had been 
the motives and aims of those ,who had opposed 
Beilry III, all had been united in hatred of foreign • 
influeuce; and now the foreigners had been finally 
driven out. The king, too, who 'had peacefully 
succeeded, without oppositiou, without even a formal 
election, was tlle first king since the Conquest who 
had borne a purely Euglish name, the first who was 
actuated by purely English feelings and who pursued 
a pul'tlly English policy. In many respects Edward I 

• was one of the greatest of English kings. With as 
high a conception of the kingly power and office as 
had been held by any preceding sovereigu, he recog
nised tq the full the kingly responsibilities. His 
father'lI reign had not been without valuable lessons 
for him. He had learned that an English king 
must govern, not arbitrarily, but according to law, 
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and Edward's 'reverence for law was vel'y great. 
He knew also that a national king should, as far 
as possible, associate his subjects with himself in 
the government of the country, and. that their 
oonsent and approval, expressly or tacitly given; 
was essential to the success of all important 
measu~es of legislation and administration: The 
nobleness and wisdom of this king caused bis reign 
to be one of the most remarkable ill English history. 
Constitutionally it is of great im portance, for Ed ward 
made the English constitution what it remained. 
more. or less, for three centuries. The reign is also 
a. great epoch of legislation. It is rich in great 
st.atutes; for Edward was not only a lover of law, 
but essentially a great. law-giver. The reign is 
noteworthy in other respects. In it Wales was finally 
subdued and united to England, and for a short 
period the whole islan,d, as well as Ireland and 
parts of France, acknowledged the English king as 
lord. Scotland indeed Ed ward could not permanently 
win. ~'or four centuries Scotland preserved her in
dependence; but though Edward failed, and deserv
edly failed, to add Scotland to the dominions of 
England, he was right. in perceiving that the union 
of t·he two countries would~e to the advantage of 
both. 

Edward did not arrive in England till two years 
afl!er he ho.d been acknowledged king. The iuter
Tening time was spent in reducing to order the terri
tories in France which still belonged to England. 
At home peace was maintained by the royal council 
and three mInisters, the Archbishop of York, Roger 
Mortimer aud Robert Burnell, who afterwards 
became Chancellor and Prime Minister. In 1274 
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Edward retllrned to England and was crowned. 
Early in his reign Edward was compellt:d to take 

up arme againet the Welsh. The Welsh princes had 
alwaYIl been a source of danger. Nominally vas-
8&Is of the English king, they had beeu practically 
independent. Special powt:rs had to be given to the 
grea t lords on the Welllh 'marches' in order to pro-
tect England from Welsh inroads, and those special 
p~W"l"8 had made the great lords themselves a source 
of danger. The Welsh princes had always been 
ready to assist rebellious subjects of the English 
king. They had waged war w'ith John and Henry III 
wheu favourable opportunities had arisen, and now 
Llewellyn. Pl'ince of Wales, refused to swear aJleg-

Conqoestof 
Wales, 1277-
83. 

i'tnce to Edward. Edwar·d ill 1277 led a great I 

army against him and reduced him to submission. 
The southern part of Wales waR added 10 England, 
but otherwise the vanquished prince was treated 
with moderation. Fonr years later (1281) Llewellyn, 
urged on by his brother David. who had formerly 
been on the side of England, rose again in revolt. 
Edward again collected a gl'eat force and marched 
against him into NOI·th Wales. The Welsh resisted 
bravely. but Llewellyn was slain in a skirmish on the 
Wye, and next year David was captured, to suffer as 
a traitor a cruel death in 1283. Wales was now 
added to the English posspssillns. Edward, the eldest 
lIOn of the king, took the title of Prince ofW ales. 
and a statute was passed (the statute of Wales) 
which was intended to incorporate Wales with 
England as one kingdom. This work, howeve;, was 
not thoroughly accomplished till the reign of 
Henry VIII. 

In Edward's time a great reform was brought Ileformofthe 
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about in the Ouria Regis. It was now divided 
into three separate courts j the Court of King's 
Bench, for deciding criminal or civil questions which 
concerned the king'li rights, the Court of Exchequer 
fOI' qnpstions concerning the king's revenue, and 
the Court of Common Pleas, for civil suit.s between 
subject and subject. Edward was mOllt anxiouB 
that his people should enjoy the blessings of a pure 
administration of justice. Complaints having been 
raised against the judges, Edward in 1289, after;' , 
careful investigatiou, fined the two Chief Justices 
and dismissed them. 

Legislation. With regard to legislation we can only mention 
De Religiosi., some of the chief statutes here. The statute DB 
1879. 

Quia Emp
tores, 1200. 

Religiosis or Mortmain, i.e., I dead hand,' 1279, aimed 
R,t preventing ,lands falling iuto the hands of t.he 
Church. This was mainly II. revenue question since 
lands heid by the Chu~ch, being a corporation (~ 
I dead hand '),' necessarily escaped the feudaldues 
which the crown received on the succession, on the 
marriage, and during the minority of heirs. 

The statute' Quia Emptores, 1290, was intended 
to check sub-infendation. Before it was passed, if 
a man parted with some of his lands to another, 
that other became his vassal. Now it was enacted 
that a purchaser should step into the place of 
him from whom he received lauds, becoming the 
vassal not of t1?-e man who pa.rted with the lands, 
but of that man's lord. S The effect of this was to 

1 A corporation was BKid to have a • dead luand' bRoMos8 
it coum not 8hift awaJ p,rup .. rt.l' from itself. 

S ThoB if B, holding lands of A. parted with Bome fir tl>,,,n 
to C, h"fore Quia Emptore. C became the vaseal of B I after 
Qui" E.nptores 0 beoame the VllsBftl of A. If A were the 
king then 0 beo .. me a tenant·in·ohief. 
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increase the number of tenants-in-chief and thus 
draw maoy more individuals into a close relation
ship with the crown. In other words, feudal princi
ples gave way to national. 

The statute of Winchester (1285) remodelled 
Henry II's • Assize of Arms.' It reformed the 
national militia and made it mot:e efficient and mor'e 
serviceable in times of danger. At the same time 
it provided for a better administration of justice in 
the local courts. 

Another measure, very popular at the time, but of 
qncstionn.l-)le justice according to modern ideas, was 

Statnte of 
Winchester, . 
1285. 

the banishment of the Jews in 1290. The Jews, as . Banishment 

we have seen, were the money-lenders of the middle of tbe lew., 
1290. 

ages, and were hated by the people on account of 
their, religion and of the extortionate usury which 
they exacted for their loan8. They were not per
mitted to return ti11 the t,ime of Oliver Cromwell. 

On the whole Edward was throughout his reign 
loyally supported by all classes of his people, but jt 
w .. s impossible in days when the rights of king and 
subject were not yet determined that disputes should 
not sometimes al'ise. Happily Edward knew when 
it was time to yield, and possessed the rare merit of 
frn.nkly owning when he was in the wrong, Like 
his p['edeces80rs Edward could not endure that 
Cburchmen llhould be independent ()f the crown. 
At the beginning of bis reign he had sternly 
forbidden tbe Archbishop of Canterbury to fix to 
the doors of ch urches the clauses of the Great 
Charter which guaranteed' freedom' to the Church. 
Hence also the Statute of Mortmain. A more 
serious dispute arose in 1297. The Pope in 1296 by 
a bull called 'Olericis Laicos' had forbidden the 

Edward and' 
tbe olergy. 
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clergy to pay taxes t.o the secular power. Ou the 
strength of this Arcllbishop Wincbelsey refused & 

grant of money which Edward had demanded. The 
king's answer took a very practical form. He ont
lawed all the clergy, thns teaching them that if 
they were to enjoy the privileges of Englishmen. 
they mu~t not shirk the dutie... The clergy were 
forced to yield (1297). 

The same year Edwllrd quarrelled with h is barons. 
The chief of them were now Humfrey de Hohun. 
Earl of Hereford, and Roger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk. 
Edward commanded these earls to lead an expedi
tion as his Iientenants to Gascony. The earls replied 
that they were not bound to serve abroad except in 
personal attendance Oll the king. The barons were 
supported in their resistance by the Church and 
also by the mercantile classes, who were exasperated 
by the heavy taxes which the king h'Ld levjed on 
wool and other commodities. Edward sa.w that he 

, . must give way. Archbishop Winchelsey offered t.o 
.Conllrma.tion mediate between the king and his subjects. Edward 
.of the Char- publicly owned himself in the wrong, and by an act 
ters,l!l97. called Oonfirm,jtio Oartarum (confirmation of the 

. The Model 

charters) abandoned all right to tax his subjects in 
any way without their consent. 

We now turn to the history of Parliament. Edwl\,rd 
from the bpginning of his reign had been in the 
habit of summoning the various estat.es of the reftJm 
to advise with him in the mattElr of legislation and 
to grant money. Not, however, before 1295 had the 

li'arliamnnt. various classes met together. In that year was called 
the first Parliament, as we understand the term now; 
the Parliament which, to speak in general terms, 
formed the model for all succeeding Parliaments. 
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C 
·The barons were summoned separately by s c~ 
writ. The bishops wt're snmmoned, and el d I 

representatives of {'ertain of the lower clergy al ~ 
came, while the sheriffs were directed by royal writ 
to send two elected knights f1'Om each shire and two 
elected reprellentatives from each city and horongh. 
As yet the division into two houses was not made, 
·but the pa.rticular way in which the harons were 
·snmmoned created a distinction between Lords and 
-Commons. Only the greater barons were sum
moned by special writ, and the right to receive snch 
writ became 8n hereditary privilege. The lesser 
barons bl'ca~e absorbed in the Commons. Subse
qnently the clergy, as a special estate, withdrew from 
,the secular Parliament, but met together in their 
own houses of Convocation and voted money sepa
rately. The Convocations of the clergy met gen
-erally at the same time as the Parliaments. This 
arrangement lasted for nearly four centuries. The 
bishops, however, holding lands as harons, continued 
to be associated with the temporal 'lords in Par
liamt'nt, though, of course, they sat in Convocation 
,as well. 

The necessity for summoning this Parliament 
aud for, demanding the grants which the estates 
voted, arose ont of foreign complications to which we 
must now revert. In 12!:!5 Alexander III of Scot
Jand died,leaving, as only'descendant, Margaret, his 
granddaughter, and daughter of Eric, King of N or
way. Edward now saw an opportnnity f01' peace
fully nniting the two kingdoms, and got the Scots 
to agree that the" Maid of Norway," 8S flhe wail 
called, should marry Prince Edward of Wales. But 
the Maid died on her way to Scotland (1290) and 
the king's plans came to nothing. A number of 

The Soottish 
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persons now .claimed the Scottitlh throne. Chief of 
those claimants were John Balliol and Robert Bruce .. 
Both claimants were barons of Norman descent". 
holding lands in England as well as in Scotland;. 
both claimed. by the female line from David, Earl of 
Huntingdon, grandson of David 1. of Scotland (1124· 
-1153) and brother of King William the Lion 
(1168-1214). ,Balliol was the grandson of the 
eldest daughter of David of Huntingdon: Bruce' 
was the son of t.he second daughter. According to· 
modern ideas of succession BaIliol's claim was un
doubtedly t.be best; but t.hese ideas had ~ot been 
thoroughly established in tbose days, and Bruce' 
thought he had the better right as he was a gener
ation nearer the common ancestor. In order to· 
prevent civil war the Scots begged Edward to decide,. 
and Edward accordingly summoned the Scots to meet 
him at Norham in Northumberland. But the Eng
lish king. seized the opportunity of demanding frOIIl' 

the 'Scots an acknowledgment of his own overlord
ship, an overlordship which applied not only to· 
the Teutonic lowlands, but to the Celtic highlands. 
as well. This point had been left undetermined 
in previous reigns. Indeed Richard I had on one 
occasion, for a money payment, abandoned the l·ight1 
to receive the homage of tIle Scotch king altogether .. 
The acknowledgment being made, at least by the 
Seottish nobles, Edward went into the case and. 
decided in favour of Balliol, who was accordingly 
crowned king and did homage (1292). 

Edward unfortunately endeavoured to press his
rights as overlord too far. The Scots re8ented andi 
Balliol himself began to waver in his allegiance. 
The French king, seeing in these ciisputes aD' 
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opporlunity for recovering the English possessions 
in France,. stepped in and made a league with the 
Scots (1294). There had been in 1293 a sea.battle 
betl'l'een Englis.h and French mariners. The French 
had been defeated, and as Edward was the. vassal of 
}'I'ance for the provinces of Gascony and Guienne, 

I Philip IV summoned Edward to appear before him 
to answer for the misdeeds of his subjects. On 
Edward refusing to appear, Philip declared him 
to have forfeited his possessions in France. It was 
now that Edward Rummoned the famous Parliament 
of which we have already spoken, and the same 
danger brought about the constit.utional struggle 
with the barons, the clergy and the merchants 
which ended in the confirmation of the charters. 

In 1296 Edward invaded Scotland, Balliol, who 
had now formally renounced his .homage, was forced 
to surrender and was cal'ried into Englan<:I, Edward 
had declared himself direct kiug of Srotland, the 
under.king having forfeited the crown by tI'eason. 
The Scotch barons were compelled to d,? him homage. 

But though the barons might yield to the English 
king, not so the.Scotch commonalty. Enraged at 
the oppression they endured at the bands of Edward's 
officers, they rORe in revolt under a brave knight 
called William Wallace (1297), Wallace defeated 
an English army at Stirling, and afterwards invaded 
England, raV4tging and plundering as far as Hexbam. 
It was necessary for EdwR.rd to invade Scotland 
a second time. In 1298 at Falkirk, by superior 
generalship and the masterly use of English archers 
against the Scotch spearmen, against whose close 
ranks the cavalry had dashed itself in vain, 
Edward utterly defeated Wallace and his !aliant 
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infautry 1298). Wallace himself escaped an'd fled 
to France, but returning'to Scotland in 1305, he was 
betrayed to the English and putt~ a most cruel death. 
The year of Falkirk was also marked by a truce with 
France, which was converted into a peace in 1303. 

Scotland being conquered a second time, Edward 
endeavoured to incorporate t.he land with England. 
His aims were no doubt just aud enlightened, but he 
entit'ely ignored the right,,; ILnd wishes of the Scotch 
people, a.nd the Scots found a man of genius find a 
deliverer in Robert Bruce, grandson of the claimant 
of the same name. Balliol being out of the way, 
Bruce claimed the throne. In this he met with the 
opposition of a kinsman, John' Comyn, called t.he 
Red Comyn. A conference was arranged between 
the two to t·ake place in the Gray Friars' church, 
Dumfries. Angry words were used on both sides 
and Bruce stabbed the Red Comyn, and rushed out 
of the church. Corny; was despatched by a fol
lower of Bt'uce's, 

Bruce was now crowned king (1306). Edward 
denounced him as a trait~r and a murderer and in
vadl-d Scotland, which was for the third time sub
dued, Bruce, however, escaped, and, after mMny 
wanderings, appeared again and many of the Scotch 
people arose at his call. Edward in a fnry prepared 
to lead another army against Bruce, but he died 
before setting foob on Scottish ground, at Burgh-on
Sands, 1307. 
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CHAP. VI. EDWARD II. 

-Character of Edward II-Piers Gaveston-7'he Oorona
tion oath-Thomas of LancaBter-Banishment and 
recull of GavllBton-The Lords' Ordainer8-End 
of Gave,ton-VictorillB of Uobert Bruce-BaUle oj 
Bllnnockburn-Rule of LancasfJer-The DespenserB-
Er.d of LanclIster-7'he right of the (l01luno1l8 to 
skare in government finally TBcognised-IntrigUIlB of 
(Jueen Isal,ella-Fate of the DIlB/-ensers-Deposition 
and ml4rder of Edward II. 
Edward I, one of the ablest and b~stof English 

kings, was succeeded by one of the most incompetent. 
Edward II, though not positively vicious, was devoid 
of any virtuous or kingly quality. -ae was idle, hating 
public business, and loving a life of pleasure; he was 
powerlesR to act alone, and the favourites on whom 
he depended were, for tbe most part, self-seeking aud 
unscrupulous men. His first favourite was a "GaAcon 
ealled Piers Gaveston, a man not without brilliant ac
-complishments, but an evil friend to Edward. Piers 
was hi~ companion and instructor iu all his idle and 
-extravagant amusements. He was hated by the chief 
'Ilobles for his insolence and his avarice,and Edward I, 
who had seen how bad au iufluence 1J.e exercised over 
'his sou, had banished him from the realm. On the 
.old king's death he was at once recalled, created Earl 
-of Coruwall, and loaded with other favours. 

A peculiar feature in the oath which Edward II 
took at his coronation marks the stage iu coustitu
-tioual development which had been arrived at by the 
-close of the previous rllign. Amongst other things 
Edward promised to keep the laws and customs 
which the commonalty of the realm had chosen. But 
Edward was far from competent to play the part of a 
Il!ational king. When~ in th;e first ye~r of his reign, he 
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went to France to b.e married to Isabe)]a, daughter of' 
Philip IV, he left Gaveston behind as regent of the· 
I..-:ingdom. This enrAged the barons who found in 
their opposition to the king a leader in Thomas, Ead 
of Lancaster. 

This man was the son of Edmund, second Bon of 
Henry III, whom the Pope had made nominal king of 
Sicily. . Thomas had great lands, which had come to· 
him partly by inheritance and part.ly by his marriage. 
He was bold and ambitious, and he sought to rival 
the position and achievements of Simon de Mont
fort; but he was a man of far lower stamp, and 
when his hour of ~le came he. proved himself lJE~itber
a capable governor nor even a patriotic Englishman. 

Lancaster and the barons demanded the banish
ment of Gaveston, and Edward was forced for the' 
time to. yield (308). He softened the blow, however, 
by making his friend Lord Deputy of Ireland, and 
in 1309 contrived to recall him. The barons were' 
more exasperated than ever, and in a council held at -
Westminster (1310), they devised a scheme of gov-
ernment in imitation of the Provisions of Oxford 
( 12.')8), by whil:9 rule flhouJd be taken 'uut.' of the 
king's -bands and placed in those of twenty-one 
bisbops and peers. These were called the Lords 
Ordai?lers, and the provisions which they drew up 
and wbich were ratified by a Parliament of 1311 
were called the Ordinances. By these Gaveston was, 
banished, and the king was not permitted to choose 
ministers, or to levy war, or even to leave the 
kingdom, without the consent of the baronage. 

The Ordinances mark a backward step. The great 
constitutionaJ advance made in Edward I's reign 
was the recognition, /IS a necessary factor in govern-
ment, of the third el!tate, the Commons. This tnird. 
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. estate was ignored entirely by the Ordainers, who, 
while they unduly limited the royal power, pla.CI!d 
a.1l rea.l authority in the hands of the nobles . 
. Edward at first accepted the Ordinances, but after

'wards, thinking himsell Rtrong eqough to do so, 
,annulled them and recalled Gaveston. Then Thomas 
·of Lancaster took up arms. Gaveston was seized 
and put to death without tria.l (I:HZ). The k~ng, 
frantic with grief at the loss of his friend, was so 
helpless, that he was obliged to pro'nise pardon to the 
.perpetrators of this vindictive and lawless act. 

lfea.n time in Scotland Robert Bruce had been 
availing himself of the opport~mity granted him by 
these struggles to go on with the liheration of his 

.country. His cause steadily progressed. Castle 
after castle fell into his hands, until, in l:n2, St,irling 
was the only fortress occupied. by an English 
garrison, and the govel'nor of Stirling had pro
mised to surrender if not relieved before the 24th 

.June 1314. Accordingly Edward, with the help of 

.such barons all wOllld support him-for Lancaster 
held aloof-led a. great force to relieve Stirling. Th'e 
,result was a crushing defeat at the hands of. Bruce 
at Bannockburn (1314). The English army was 
.routed with great slaughter of nobles and commons, ' 
.and the king himself fled to Dunbar with ji"e 
hundred knigbts, escaping thence to England by sea. 
Sruce was now master of Scotland, and in the follow
ing years, retaliated on his former oppressors by 
,ravaging the northern parts of England. In 1318 
Berwick was captured. 

The defeat at Ba.nnockhllMl made Edward utterll" 
, ·dependent on Lancaster. But Lancaster's govern

cnent brought no prosperity to the country. Th~ 
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year 1315 was a year of great sllffering, cRllsed not' 
only by the inroads of the Scots, but hy a tel'l'iLle 
famine. Lancaster did nothing against the Scots., 
He was even suspected of having treasonable com: 
munications with them. At any rate it is certllin' 
that, while the Scots devastated the'la,nds of others, 
they spared the estates of Lancaster. The barons, 
began to form fact.ioes. Private wars broke out, 
and general anarchy prevailed. 

The weak king had now a new favourite, Hugh 
Ie Despellser, a better and abler man than GavestoIl> 
had bl'en, and (lne who had the advantage of being 
an Englishman and not a foreigner. He and his
father, the elder Despenser, tried to fOl'm a party for 
the king, and with some slight success. But, though 
the Despensers evidently had son;e notion of states
manship, and recognised" as t.he great Edward had' 
recognised, the necessity of calling in the Rupport 
of the commons in defence of the crown, they were 
avaricious, and their self-interested struggles for. 
power and wealth made them generHlIy detested. 
In 1321 they were banished by the Parliament. But 
the baroDs were divided; a party had formed ill 
opposition to Lancaster, an~ ,Edward, taking 'up 

ERd af Lan- arms, defeated J .. ancaster in Yorkshire. He was 
.CJ88ter,I822. tried and beheaded at Pontefract. Immediately on 

his death popular estimation exalted him to' the 
rank of a saint and martyr, though his public and' 
private actions very far from entitled him to such· 

_ a character (1322). 
The right of And now for a while the Despensers were supreme., 
the Common. , 
wpel'ta.kein . At a ParliaItlent held at York the Ordiuances were-
goVllrnment revoked, and the aristocratio system of government' 
fiJlaU" re-
eOll1lised,lSU. which the Ordainers had tried to establist. was-
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expl·essly declared a1ien ~o the Jl:nglish constitution. 
I t was now ena~ted that all natioDai.~easures should 
be tl'eated in full parliament of king, bishops, nobles 
and commons. Thus tl)e right of the third estate 
to a shal's in govllrnment was recognised by statute. 

N ext year, after an unsuccessful campaign, a 
trucs was made with Scotland. But .Edward's 
troubles were far from ended. The Despensel's' rule 
was hat.ed by the otlier noble_, and Queen Isabella, 
an able but not a good woman, also hated them and 
intrigued against theI!1. In 13~5 Isabella wt'nt to 
France to al'range about the homage which had to 
be dons to the new king of France, Charles IV, 
for the Nnglish king'8 possessions abroad. Edward 
himself should have gone, but the Despensers would 
not permit him. Once in France, Isabella induced 
her hnsband to ~end his eldest son Edward to pel" 
form the necessary ceremony. Then mother Rnd 
IIOIl rt!fllsed to return, and the Queen fell altogether 
beneath the infl'uence ~f Roger Mortimer, an enemy 

'of the Despensers', who had escaped from England 
to France. Mortimer and Isabella determined to 
overthrow the king and be 8.venged on the Despen. 
sers. They collected an army, and, in 1326, landed 
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in' Sllffolk. Many nobles joined them, and' the 
citizens of London also espoused - their cause. The Fall ot tile 
party of the Despensers fell to pieces. Father and DeBpenB.ro, 

son were captured, and both were hanged. Ed'ward, 1326. • 

himself was taken pl·jsoner, and next year, at a 
Parliament held at Welltminster, the wretched king 
was forced to declare himself nnfit-to govern and 
to resign his crown. The young Edward was 
declared king. Edward II was,allowed to live eight 
months longer, and was then harbarously murdered 
at Berkeley Castle (1327). 
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CHAP. VII. EDWARD III. 

Character of the reign-Increased feeling of nationality 
-Constitutiollal development-Significance of the 
di'Lision of Parliament into two houses-Improve
ment ,in the ('ondition of the labou·ring classes
.English language and literature-Foretaste of the 
Reformation-Irule of Mortimer-Independence of 
Scotland-Fall and death of 3-fortimer-Ht,.lidon 
Hill and capture of Berwick-The French succession 
-Ulaim of JtJdward Ill-Real cause of the French 
war-First invasion of France-8er.ond invasiou and 
Battle of Sluys":'-'Campaign of Ureci-Inroad of the 
Scots a~d Baltle of Neville's Oross-Oapture of 
Calais-Prugress of Parliament- The Black Death
Statute of Lab01~rers-Statute of Treasons-Statute.s 
of Provisors and Pr16munire-Campaign of Poitiers 
-The Jacquerie-Campair;n of 1360-Peace of 
Hretigny-De!"th of John II-Pedro the Cruel
Renewed war-Anti.papal legislation-The utiti
clel'ical party-William Langland-John Wiclif
Lanca~ter and Alice Perrers-The good f'arliament 
-Death of the Black Prinr,e-Death of Edward III. 

The long reign of Edward III is remarkable in 
several respects. The most striking feat.ure in it is 
of course the war waged with France, nominally in 
support of an untenable claim to the French crown 
put forward by the English king; a war distin
gllished by gre!tt and brilliant victories, but which, 
80 far as the claim itself is concerned, was worse 
than a failure. Nevertheless, in other I'espects, the 
war was not bal'ren of results. By it the military 
and naval position of England wa,8 greatly ad
vanced and a fuller. riational and patriotic feeling 
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creli.ted. Edward's victories were won mainly by the 
English archers, and the archers were the free 
yeomen of the land-a national force, not a feudal 
Jevy. 

Again the king needed money to ·carry on the 
war, and th~8 need led to the calling of frequent 
parliament.s. But before the parliament wonld 
grant money, they fir~t demanded the redress of 
grievances. Hence the reign is a period of consti
tutional development. The Commons acquired 
greater importance. Now, too, the division into 
two houses was permanently established,- the lower 
house being made npof the elected knights of the 
shire and the elected representatives of ,the towns 
and cities. This arrangement is of no little signi
ncance. By it the barriers which separated classes 
were partly broken down, since the knights of the 
ilhire who were socially related to the nobility were 
politically aS800iated with the socially inferior cit
izens, and so for'med It connecting link between 
nobles and commons. 

Another social change began to be bronght abon t 
lin {he position of the labouring classes, who, owing 
to economical" conditions to be mentioned afterwards, 
were able, in spite of adverse legislation, to make 
better terms for themselves with their employers. 

Significant ... too, is a law which enacted that plead
ings in the law courts, hitherto condncted in Norman 
French, shonld henceforth be in English, as French 
bad become unfamiliar to the people (1362). And 
with this trinmph of the English language are also 
.seen the beginnings of a great English Liter·atnre. 
1'0 this reign belong two poets who produced work 
-of .. far higher rank t.han anything that had 
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appeared since the Conque8t~ one of them, Chaucer,. 
being not ol1ly • the Father of English Poetry,' hut, 
by virtue of his genius, amongst the foremost oli 
English poets of any age. 

Lastly, in the anti-papal legislation of the reign. 
and in the appearance of the reforming theologian: 
Wiclif and his followers, the Lollards, we see a 
foretaste of the revolt from Rome and the religious. 
reformation which was to come two ('enturies later. 

From these general remarks we turn to sketch, 
briefly the external history of t~e reign. 

As the kiug was only fifteen years of age at thE)' 
time of his father's deposit.ion, the real ruler of 
England duriug the first three years of the reign 
was the .Queen's favourite, Mortimer. Mortimer 
very soon got himself generally hated by the nobles, ' 
and the hostile feeling was intensified by a'treaty 
he made with .the Soots in 1:{28, by which the 
independence of Scotland was acknowledged: This 
was in itself a wise step, but none the less greatly 
contributed to Mortil!ler's unpopularity. How
ever Mortimer was strong enough to crush two 
baronial conspiracies against himself, and even to 
bring to the scaffold the Earl of Kent, the king's 
uncle. But in 13::10 the discontented barons found 
a leader in the young king. Edward seized Mortimer 
in Nottingham Castle. Mortimer was hanged, and 
Isabella imprisoned. Henceforth the Mother-queen 
played no part in public affairs. 

'The year after Mortimer had concluded the tr!aty 
acknowledging the independence of Scotland, the 
great Robert Bruce died and was succeeded by his
son David, then a child five years old. Some 
English nobles, f01' reasons of their own, encouraged. 
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and assisted Edward Bulliol, son of that John Balliol 
who had once been king of Scotland, to invade Scot
land; drive out the infant Bruce, and seize the 
kingdom. BaHiol was for the moment successful. 
David B"uce wall sent to France aud Balliol crowned" 
kipg. But very shortly afterwards the Scots ex
pelled Balliol. BaJliol flE'd to England and promised 
Edward, if he would help him to recover tire crown, 
t.o hold it as vassal ot England. Edward consenttd. 
An English army beseiged Berwick-on-Tweed, and 
after a gl'eat victory at Halidon Bill-won chiefly 
by the English archers-over a Scotch It~y which 
had come to relieve Berwick, Berwick surrendered 
and wall permanently annexed to England. Balliol 
was reinstated on the th"one, but Edward, not cou
tent with a general overlordship of the whole of 
Scotland, added to English territory' all the land 
south pf the ]'Ol·th (13:ia). This arrangement was 
not to last long. Next year Bltlliol was again 
expelled, and, though Edward once more invaded 
Scotland in his interest, he was not able to make 
good his claim. David Bruce eventually came back, 
BaJliol escaped to England, and Scotland recoveled 
all her possessions except Berwick-on-Tweed (1341). 

It had become impossible for Edward to give 
active assistance to BaJlioJ., for he had become in-. 
voI"ved in the_ great struggle of his reign, the war 
with France. 

On the death of Charles IV of France (1328), 
Edward had put forward, in some aort of way, a 
claim to the French thrO'ne, but had not attempted 
to make his title good. Philip of Valois, now 
Philip VI, cousin of the late king, had succeeded.to 
the throne, and Edward had even done him homage 
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for the English possessions in France. The' question 
with regard to the French succession stands &s 
follows: -Philip IV, father of Queen Isabella, and 
consequently grandfather of Edward. III, had t4ree 
Bons, Louis X, Philip V, alld Charles IV,. who 
had been successively kings of France. None of 
these had sons except Louis X, whose infaut 
son John had heen nominally king for nine days 
and had' then died, and whose daughter Joan 
became afterwar'ds in her own right Queen of 
Navarre. 41 The French declared that the succes
sion to the throne of France was regulated by 
a law called the Salic law, by which women were 
declared incapable of succession. Edward main
tained that, though Ii. woman could not herself 
succeed, she might' transmit the iilu~ession, and he 
accordingly claimed the throne through his mother 
Isabella. Even' bad Ed ward's plea been a j Ilst one 
in 1328, by 1332 it had become worthless, as in that 
year a sou was born to Joan of Navarl'e, who had 
obviously a better claim than Edward. Indeed 
Ed ward was never reaily serious iu prosecuting his 
claim. He, was really striving to secure the terri
tories in FI'anoe which be already possessed and 
which Philip VI was endeR.vouring to win from him. 
Philip bad also given help to David Bruce, and his 
ships had attacked ,English ships in English seas. 
It was in retnl'll for these injuries that Edward 
undertook the French war. He had, however, v,ari
OilS allies on the continent, amongst whom were the 
Flemings. Between England and Flanders there 
was a real bond of interest, for English wool was 
n~essary t,o Flemish industry. But Flanders was ... 

• See ge~ealollical table in Apppndix. 
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fief of France and owed allegiance to the French 
king. Accordingly to preserve the English and 
Flemish alliance and at the same time to satisfy the 
scruples of the Flemings, Edward in 1340 finally 
assumed the arms aud title of king of France. 

In 13;~9 Edward invaded France for the first time. 
However the.French king declined to join batt.le, 
and Edward was compelled to return t() England 
without effecting anything of importance. 

Next year Edward invaded FrRnce a second time. 
A great naval victory was won over the French at 
Sluys. a battle OIlce mMe decided by the skill of the 
Englillh bowmen. Edward then endeavoured to 
take Tourllai, but, being unsucceesful, conCluded a 
nine months' truce and suddenly returned home. 
During the next five years there was constant fight. 
ing in France between tot! parties of Edward and 
Philip, but nothing decisive was accomplished. 

At last in 1346 Edward III, accompanied by his 
eldest son Edward, afterwards called the Black 
Prince, led a large' at'my into Normandy, stormed 
Caen Rnd devastated the count.ry far and wide. Be 
thl'n endeavoured ro make for Calais, but the French 
had broken down all the bridges over the Seine and 
the English were compelled to march south along 
the bank of the river till they came close to Paris. 
They then crossed and made for the Somme; but 
the French had broken down the bridges on that 
river also. The English, however, discovered a 
ford near the mouth, Cl'ossed and awaiied Philip's 
army which Ws.& following. Here, n~ar' the 
village of Creci, a great battle was fought io which, . 
owing to tbe superior generalship of the English 
king, and to the destruction wrought by the ;English 
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archers, the French were defeated with t-errible 
slaughter (Aug. 26th, 1346). 

After the victory of CI'eci Ed ward began the 
siege of Calais; but at home the Scots had taken 
advantage of the absence of the English king with 
the Hower of his cavalry and yeomanry, and 
had invaded the kingdom. l'hey were, however, 
thoroughly beaten at Neville's Cross;and their king, 
David Bruce, taken prisoner. 

Meanwhile Calais was st,arved into submission, 
and Edward only agreed to spare the lives of the 
townsfolk on condition that six ofthe chief burgesses 
should come out to him wit.h t.he keys of the city, and 
with halters round their necks in token that they 
should die. Six noble-souled citizens volunteered 
to sacrifice themselves for their fellow-townsmen, 
but happily for the repueation of the English king, 
they were spared on the intel'cession of Edward's 
queen, Philippa. Calais was largely repeopled with 
Eng1is~ and remained an English possession till the 
disastrous reign of Mary Tudor, two centuries later. 

While the French war w"s in progress Parlia
ment (finally divided into two houses in 1341) con
tinued to acquire new privileges. The last fragment 
of royal power to tax without Parliamentary con
sent had been wrested from the king in 1340, and 
the next year the Lords ~ecured the right that none 
of their number should be tried for an offence save 
by fnll P",rliament or before his peers; while the 
CoIItmons boldly asserted the responsibility of the 
king's ministers to Parliament. In return for these 
oonoessions, granted indeed, hut not· always faith,
fully observed, Parliament voted the king large sn~,B 
of money. < " __ .<:', 
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Two years after the fall of Calais, England W&8 

visited by a great afHiction. A fearflll plague, known 
;8,8 the Black Death, which, having its origin in 
Asia. had swept over Ellrope, rea.ched her shores 
,and desb'Oyed at least half the populat.ion. Terrible 
&8 were the immediate cot!sequences of the Black 
Death, in the long rnn it indirectly benefited the 
Jabollring classes. The demand for la90ur remaining 
the same and the supply being greatly diminished, 
the labollrer~ were able to demand and secure for 
themselves a higher rate of wage for work done. In 
t.bose da.ys. it was believed that both wages and 
prices could and ougbt to be fixed by law, and not 
left to unfettered compet.ition. Accordingly Parlia
ment endeavoured to keep down wages by statute
the Statute of Labourers, 1349-a measure which 
wn.s not successful in what it aimed 8.t, and only 
t!erved to create widespread discontent amongst 
the labollring clas!les, a dillcontent which t.hirty 
years after flamed into open revolt. 

Otber statutes were passed about the same time, 
more successful and more beneficial than the 
Statute of Labourers. In 1352 the Statute of Trea
sons defined the offeuces for which the awful 
penalty awarded to a traitor might be inflicted and 
the lands of the delinqllent forfeited to the crown. 
This was a decided gain for the liberty of the 
subject as well 1108 for justice. Two other measures. 
the Statute of Provisors (1351), and the Statute of 
Prremunire (1353), were directed agaiust the patron
age and jurisdiction exercised by the Pope in 
England. It will be more convenient to 'speak of 
these later. . .. 

We return once more· to the: French war.' The 
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truce concluded after the capture of Calais (1347}' 
lasted till 136.'>, notwithsta.nding the dea.thof Philip
and the acoossion of his SOD, John II. However in 
1355 a. fresh invasion was planned. The' Black 
Prince landed at Bordeaux aDd pillaged 'the south, 
of France. Next year he went on a similar plu.nder. 
ing expedition, bp,t on his return was encountered 
at Poitiers by.King John with a force many times' 
nreater than hi's own. NOlle the less, owing tQ'the 
skilful manner in which the Prince drew up his. 
army and to the mistakes of King John, the battle
ended in a great victory for the English, and t.he . 
French king was taken prisoner (V~56). Instead of . 
marching on PariA th,e Prince made a truce for two 
years in 1357, and t.hen sailed for England, taki~g
his royal prisoner witbhim. 

In 1360 Edward III himself invaded Fr8,noo, which 
in the interval Lad been given up to untold misery. 
The wretched peasantry' had been driven by despair' 
to re'Volt against their masters and had, been put 
dowtf with merciless slaughter. , This outbreak was' 
known as the Jacquerie, Jacques.Bonhomm,e being' 
a nickname given by the nobles to the pea,sants 

,(1358). Edward fonnd no foe to meet him, but the' 
country was too exhausted to supply his troops with 
provisions, and so, after marching up to thewaIl8-
of Paris, he concluded a peace at Bretigni, near' 
Chartres. . By the peace of Bretigni "Edward gave 
up his claim to the French throne, but'retained the', 
Duchy of Aqoitaine in the south and the districts 
round Calais and Ponthieu in the north, , without, 
the obligation of deing homage to the French king
for the:.:n: King John was to be ransomed for an. 

, immense~. (i.soD). 
\ 
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John was soon set at liberty. But hostages were 
sent to England as securities for the payment of the 
ransom. Amongst these were two of the king's' 
own sons, one of whom, the Duke of Anjou, treach
erously escaped, and John, ashamed of this dis
honourable conduct, himself returned to England 
where he died in la64. 

He was succeeded by his son Oharles V, called 
the Wise, a man of great cunning who determined 
to recover the lands lost 'to France by the Peace of 
Bretigni. These territories were now governed by 
the Black Prince, who had taken the title of Duke 
of Aquitaine. His task was not an easy one, as the 
French people chafed against the English yoke, and 
the Black Prince made his position even more diffi
cult by taking up the cause of the ex-King of 
Castile. This man, Pedro the Cruel. had been for 
his wicked deeds deposed. by his subjects, and 
i1n'ough French help his half-brother, Henry of 
Trailtamara, had been seated on the Castilian 
throne. Pedro begged the Black Prince to help 
him, promising himself to pay all the war expenses. 
'l'he Prince consented, invaded Spain, w.on a victory 
at Navarette (1367), and set Pedro on his throne 
again. But Pedm' was as faJse as he ~ cruel. He 
refused to pay the money he had promisea, and. the 
Black Prince was forced to return to Bordeaux 
with his army terribly thinned by sickness, and 
himself loaded with debt. N ext year p'edro was 
agaiu 'dethroned, and, in an interview with his 
brother, was killed. ' 

. In order to pay his debts the Bleck Prince 
imposed heavy taxation on Aquitaine, and the 
people, in defiance of the Peace of Bretigni, 'appealed 
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to the French king. Charles summoned the Prince 
to appear before him at Paris, as a vassal before 
his lord. On the Prince's refusal war broke out 
agaiu (1367). The Eng-lish got small glory by the 
renewed war, and the Black Prince tarnished his 
name by the ferocity with which he punished the 
people of Limoges who had revolted (1:370). The 
result.s of the brilliant achievements of the earlier 
pal·t of the reign were all but undone. One by one 
the English posse!lsions in France were lost. A great 
expedit.ion led by the second surviving son of 
Edward, John of Gaunt, Duke of La.ncll-ster, ended 
in disaster (1~73), and when,two years after, a truce 
was concluded, nothing was left to England in 
France but Calais, Bordeaux and Bayonne (1375). 

To return to the internal history of En~land. 
The. most striking feature to be noticed is un
doubtedly the gorowing.revolt against papal pretens
ions, and the signs of discontent on the part of the 
laity called forth by the worldlint'ss and corruption 
of the Church. In I~SI a statute already alluded 
to, the Statute of Provisors, aimed at putt.ing an 
end t.o the lniquitous custom by which. the Pope 
had given English benefices to his own alien nomin
ees (1351). Two years after, the Statute of Prae
munil'e forbade suits being ca.rried out of the nation 
to foreign courts. The papal court was intended, 
although not definitely meutioned. Both these stat
utes were re-enacted in the next reign. Lastly in 
1366, Parliament utterly rejected the Pope's claim to 
the annual 8um which King John .had promised ~o 
pay in token of his humiliating vassalage. This 
tribute had never been paid during the reign of 
Edward III,\.nd now Parliament exprelisly declared 

\ . 
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that it must not he paid, since John had uo right to 
make his suhjects slaves of a foreign power without 
·their consent. The ground on which the refusal 
was based is significant. 

There was also iu Englaud a party. afterwards 
headed by Lancaster, anxious to deprive the clergy 
of their wealth and influence. This party was strong 
enough in 137L to dismiss from the Chancellorship 
William of Wykeham, the great Bishop of Winchel!
ter, founder of Winchester College and New College, 
·Oxford. Wykeham was replaced by a layman. and 
bishops w~re declared incapable of holding offices of 
state. The anti-clerical barons, however, had no 
thought of effecting any spiritual or doctrinal reform. 
The indignation of good men against the worldliness 
-of the clergy found a voice in the popular poet, Wil
liam Langland. whose allegorical poem, 'The Vision 
of Piers Plowman,' held up to. priest and layman the 
ideal life, a life of honest toil and plain morality, 
wherein only, and not in external religious rite~, lies 
the way to truth. Langland, however, desired a 
purely spiritual reform. He attacked no Church 
doctrine. It wa.s otherwise with the great theological 
reformer, John WicHf. Wiclif was a distinguished 
Oxford scholar who had written and arglled against 
the papal claims; he now wrote against the wealth 
{)f the clergy, insisting that priests should remain 
poor, as their" Master had been, and should devote 
themselves to spiritual labour only. Such doctrines 
formed a connecting link between W iclif and the 
anti-clerical party among the barons, and, accord
ingly when Wiclif was snmmoned before the Bishop 
of London in 1371, the Duke of Lancaster appeared 
at his side to support him an-d browbeat the bishop. 
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Unfortunately Lancaster, while apparently a cham
pion of reform jn one direction, was a supporter 
of corruption in: another. He was excessively un
popular. The London mob rose on behalf of their 
bishop, and Lancaster and Wiclif narrowly escaped, 
with their lives. Of Wiclif's other 'heresies' and 
of his order of 'poor priests,' we shall speak in the-
next chapter. 

We must go back a little. After Lancaster's, 
return from the disastrous campaign in 1373, he
rapidly became the most influential man in the 
kingdom. The Black Prince' was stricken with 
disease; the king had sunk into dotage,' and was 
altogether under the control of a greedy evil woman,_ 
Alice Perrers, who for -bribes used her influence
with the king to defeat the ends of justice. With 
this woman Lancaster made common cause. The
Commons were indignant at the corruption of the
government, and when in 1376 the Prince of Wales
suddenly put himself at their head, they were stroug 
enough to drive ouj; Lancaster's Council, to obtain 
the appointment of another in which WykehalU was 
included, and to impeach Alice Perrers and certain 
lords who had been guilty of corrupt practices. 

The Good -This is the first instance in English history of an 
Parliament, 
1376. - impeachment, or trial in which the Commons are the 

accusers and the lords the judges. Other measures 
of a salutary kind were enacted by this Parliament, 
which was consequently called the Good Parliament. 

Death of the Unfortunately the Black Prince died before the 
BlackP"inoe, Good Parliament lJad concluded its sitting (1376), 
1378.. 

.and Lancaster was able to recover his position. Alice-
Perrers came back to court, Wykeham was again 
deprived of his offiees, ahd the Speaker of the House 
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. of Commons was imprisoned. A new Parliament 
held in 1377 undid all that th.e Good Parliament 
had effected. 

This ye~r Kiug Edward died. Ere he breathed his 
last, Alice Perrers stripped the jewelled rings from 
his fingers and left him alone. A charitable priest 
·entered unbidden, and held a crucifix to the king's 
dying lips. Edward had only strength to kiss it 
and thank the priest. 
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PART IV. LANCASTER AND YORK. 

CHAP. I. RICHARD II. 

Accession of Richard-Parliament of 1377-Causes oj" 
popular discontent-The Peasants' Rising-Death of 
Wat Tyler-End and results of the Rising-Wiclif's
Bible-The French War-Parliament of 1386 and the 
Duke of Gloucester-The Council of Eleven-The LO'/'ds 
Appellant-The M~rciless Parliament-Richard as
sumes the GO'I:ernment-Eight years of Constit"tionaf 
Government-Altered character of Richard's rule
.Attack on the Lords Appellant-Murder of Glouces
ter-The Parliament of Shreu:sl,ury makes Rickard 
an absolute King-Banishment {If the Dukes of 
Hereford and Norfolk-John of Gaunt's estates con
fo'cated-Retu'Tn of Lancaster-Deposition of Richard 
II-Claim of Henry of Lancaster-'hue nature of 
the Revolution. 

On the death of Edward III, Richard II, son of 
the Blal:k Prince, at once ascended the throne. The 
Good Parliament, aware of the ambition of John of 
Gaunt, had, on his father's death, recognised -Richard 
as the heir. The young king was but eleven year:;!· 
of age when his grandfather di'ed, and yet no 
regency was appointed. However, as the French 
were plundering the south coast of England and the 
Scots were attacking the north, John of Gaunt and 
William of Wykeham laid aside their differences 
in the face of the public danger; a council composed
of representatives of both parties was appointed, 
and the new Parliament, of which the Speaker was 
Peter de 1a Mare, formerly Speaker of the Good Par-
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liftment, freely voted money for carrying on the war, 
but asserted its own importance IItill further by ap· 
point.ing two members of the Commons ae treasurers 
to see that the grant was properly applied. But 
John of Gaunt conducted the war, as usual, very 
dillastrously, and became in consequence extremely 
unpopular. 

Thore exist.ed other causeR of national discontent 
which were Boon to flame up into open rebellion. 
The French war necessitated very heavy taxation,and 
the last Parliament of Edward III to defray expenses. 
had levied on all classes of the people a very unjust 
sort of tax which was not proportionate to the in
come of the payer, but towards the payment of 
which the richest and poorest ha.d to contribute equal 
sums. Other' poll-taxes,' as they were called, equal 
in amount so :Car as the peasants were concerned, 
bnt graduated in the case of the higher ranks, were 
levied in 1379 and 1380, and the last was the occas
ion of the great Peasants' rising of 1381. 

This revolt was indeed the expression not of one 
grievance, but of many. It was a rising of the 
lower orders of the people against the higher, of 
the governed classes again;t the governing. The 
Black Death, as we have Been, indirectly caused an 
increase in the rate of wages, which the Statute of 
Labourers endeavoured to fight against. This was one 
source of dill'content. Again, closely connected with 
this, was the struggle on the part of the peasants to 
exchange the labour services (in return for which 
they held their lands) for fixed money rents, and the 
struggle 0.0 the part of the masters to enforce these 
services. United with these economical grievances 
were grievances of a purely political character; in-
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d.ignation against the bad. government of Lancaster 
and the oppressive taxation which was the outcome 
of it. The foolish and ostentatious luxury becoming 
more prevalent amongst the wealthier classes also 
contributed to stir up hatred against them amongst 
the poorer classes; whilst a number of preachers, 
some of whom were perhaps disciples of Wiclif, 
went up and down the country, spreading impossi
ble doctrines of the natural equality of all men. 
Most famons of them was a priest called John Ball 
who was fond of reppating the doggerel question"7 

.. When Adam delved and Eve span, 
Who was tl>en a gentlema.n P .. 

Such doctrines found a. ready acceptance amongst 
the multitude of people in England who had griev
ances of one sort or another against their social 
superiors, and it would seem that the revolutionary 
preachers not only preached extravagant doctrines, 
but were also instrumental in preparing the people 
in different parts of the country for an organised 
and simultaneous revolt. . 

The last poll-tax proved the occasion of the rising_ 
One of the collectors of. the tax insulted the 
daughter of a tiler of DFtford who in return struck 
the offender dead.. Five days after all Kent was 
out in arms under the IPRdership of. another tiler, 
Wat Tyler. One of the· first. acts of the insurgents 
was to liberate John Ball, imprisoned in Maidstone 
jail by the Archbishop of Canterbury .. The towns 
in Kent welcomed them with open arms, and even 
in London they had' friends enough to oause the 
city gates to b~ opened to them. 

Meantime in other parts of the country the 
lpwer orders had. risen, and from Essex a.nd Hertford 
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large forces marched on London. For a while the 
higher orders were .cowed, and the young king met 
the Essexmen at Mile·end and promised to grant 
all their demands, including the abolition of all 
Jabour services, which were the tokens of bondage. 
The ESSeXmtlD departed quite contented. But the 
Kentisl.Jmen, who had already aestroyed t,he palace 
·of their bated enemy John of Gaunt, broke into the 
Towel' and put to death another enemy, Simon of 
Sudbury, Archbishop of Oanterbury. However 
next day at a conference between the king and the 
insurgents at Smithfield, Wat' Tyler showed so 
much insolence that the Mayor of London, William 
Walworth, struck him down with his sword. 
'The multitude would have avenged him, but the 
young king showed such extraordinary presence of 
mind, that the danger was averted, and the Kentish 
rebels, like those of Essex, agreed to disperse, on 
similar promises being made to them. 

The geutlefolk had now recovered their spirit. 
The rebellion was quickly crushed in different parts 
of the country, and very many of those who haa 
taken part in it, includidk John Ball, were hanged. 
The. king even revoked the Qharters of freedom he 
had given. Iudeed he had right iu the first place 
to grant cbarters of the sort without conseut of 
Parliamen~ Tbe Peasants' rising was not without 
result.. Thlf employers of labour dreaded another 
<lutbreak,And the freedom which the peasantry had 
sought by sudden revollltion came to them by natural 
and gradual means.. During the next, oentury 
serfdom died out, the nnmber of smll.lllandholde1'8 
increased,and the materia.! prosperity of the labour. 
ing cluse& genera.1ly;wa.s greatly ameliorated. 
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But the cause of spiritual and doctrinal reforma
tion was pushed back. Wiclif and his 'poor 
priests' had been accused of inciting the Peasants" 
rising by preaching doctrines subversive of society, 
and Wiclif had now begun to advocate opinions con
trary to the central doctrine of Catholicism, called 
Transubstantiation, c~ncerning the mysterious nature 
of the chfl.nge iu the bread and wine in the sacrament 
of the Mass. These opinions found small favour 
with the majority. Wiclif's doctrines were con
demned both at Oxford and Londou in 1382. The 
reformer himself died unmolested in 1384. Along 
with his many controversial writings Wiclif pro
duced a work of greater interest to us. He planned 
and with the help of his friends executed the first 
complete translation of the Bible which had ap
peared in the English tongue. 

The war with France meanwhile was not carried 
on successfully. Richard ravaged the south of 
Scotland in 1385, but beyond that gained' no ad
vantage. John of Gaunt next year left the kingdom 
to prosecute an idle claim to the thr~ne of Castile. 
The same year an invaston of England by the 
French was expected .• Parliament and people were 
highly discontented with the king's government, 
and demanded the dismissal of his chief ministers. 
These were Michael de la Pole whom Richard had 
made Earl of Suffolk, and Robert de Vere, Earl of . 
Oxford, afterwards created Duke of· Ireland. The 
king had first refused to listen to the dictation of 
Parliament, but. the opposHion, now headed by the 
king's youngest uncle, Thomas of Woodstock, Duke 
of Gloucester, was too strong for him, and he was 
obliged to give way. Suffolk was driven from 
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favour,and G1uucester, not content with this, through 
Parliament introduced a new system of government 
to which Richard was forced to submit. A council 
of eleven was appointed to superintend the royal 
honaehold and the kingdom generally. 

But Richard submitted no longer than he could 
help. Ncxt year he obtained a decision from the 
judges that the council was illegal. and he prepared 
to recover his position hy force. He was. however, 
anticipated hy Gloucester and his party. GlouceAter 
and four others, the Earls of Nottingham, Arundel, 
Warwick. and Derby (eldest son of John of Gaunt, 
and afterwards King Henry I V) took up arms and 
• appealed' of treason Suffolk, the Duke of Ireland, 
and three other advisers of the king. The king's 
party WII8 defeated and De Vere was obliged to 
escape to Ireland. 

The Lords Appellant, as they were called, were 
now triumphant. The Parliamcnt which met in 
1388, called the Wonderful Parliament, or more 
deseJ'l"edly, the Merciless Parliament, was entirely 
nnder their influence. 'fhe judges were committed 
to the Tower for the advlce t.hey hlld given Richard, 
and the king's friends and advisers were impeached .. 
Suffolk and the Dnke of Ireland escaped the king
dom, but a nnmber of persons were put to death. A 
council of re~ency was also appointed. 

Gloucester"was now virtually ruler of England, 
bnt hi" rule was by no means successful, and when, 
in 1389, Richard 'suddenly declared himself of age, 
aDd dismissed the council, no att.empt was made to 
resist him. 

And now for eight years Richard ruled constit
utionally and well. He governed with the advice 
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of Parliament. Good and useful laws were passed; 
he made friends with his old enemies, the Lords 
Appellant, and admitted them to his council. In 
1396 he concluded a twenty-five years' truce with 
France, and married as his second wife (his first 
had died in 1394) Isabella, daughter of the French 
king. This marriage was very unpopular. 

But immediately after his marriage the character 
of Richal'a's rule strangely Itnd suddenly altered, so 
strangely and so suddeuly that sonie historians 
have supposed that all through the eight yeal's of 
constitutional rule the king had been dissembling,
a very improbable supposition; whilst others, with 
more likelihood, have fancied that Richard's mind 
was gIvmg way. At all events he appears to have 
determined to govern as an absolute king according 
to his own will. III the Parliament of 1397 the 
House of Commons was, by the agency of Richard's. 
favourites, Bussy, Bagot and Greene, filled with 
persons ready to carry out the king's wishes, or, as 
it is called, was' packed.' By this Parliamenf three 
of the Lords Appellant whom Richard suspected of 
intriguing against him, and whom he had caused to 

. be alTested, his uncle Gloucester and the Earls of 
Arundel and Warwick, were accused of treason, not 
in connection with any recent offences, put hecause 
of their conduct in the Merciless Parliament ten years 
back. WarwicJs; and Arundel were condemned, prac
tically without a hearing, the first to perpetual im .. 
prisonment, the second to death. As for Gloucester, 
he had been conveyed across to Calais, where he sud~ 
denly died; it is almost certain that he was murdered. 

Next year the same packed Parliament sat at 
Shrewsbury, and. in three days passed measures 
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which made Richard an absolute king. They re
pealed all the acts ot the Merciless Parliament; 
they declared that no restraint could legally be put 
on the king's actions; they granted him the custom 
duties for life, and finally delegated their power to 
a committee of eighteen. These were men mainly 
devoted to Richard's interests. 

Two of the Lords Appellant, Derby (now Duke of 
Hereford) and Nottingham (now Duke of Norfolk), 
had been so far on the king's side. But Richard 
took advantage of a quarrel which had broken ou~ 
between them to get rid of them both. Hereford 
accused Norfolk of high treason, and Norfolk indig
nantly denied the charge. Obviously both could not 
be guilty. Either Norfolk was a traitor, or Hereford 
had uttered a wicked libel against him. Richard, 
however, instead of examining the matter, ordered 
the quarrel to be decided by single combat, and 
then, when the combatants were about to join battle, 
he stopped the fight and banished both Dukes from 
England,-Hereford for ten years and Norfolk for 
,ife (1398). It was an entirely unjust proceeding, 
and was soon to prove fatal to the king. Norfolk 
died IlhortIy afterwards, but Hereford soon found 
the means and the excuse to return. 

Richard. was now in every sense a despotic king, 
and he ruled accordingly. In 1398 the Duke of Lan
caster died, a~d his estates, which rightly.passed to 
Hereford, were seized by the king. In the face of such 
arbitrary conduct no man's lands seemed safe. Here
ford, now Duke of Lancaster, concoived that this 
unjust action entitled him to disregard the promise 
he had given not to set foot in England for ten years, 
and at once began to make preparations for I·eturn. 
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Unfortunately for himself, Richard had crossed 
over to Ireland in order to put down a rebellion there. 
Before his work was completed he was recalled to 
England by the news that Lancaster had landed in 
Yorkshire and had been joined by the Earl of N orth
nmberland and the lords of the north, and that the 
Duke of York, another of the king's uncles, whom 
Richard had left behind as Regent, had joined the 
i~vader's party (1399). 

As Lancaster grew stronge1' his claims also Rd
vaDced. A.t first he declared he had only come to 
recover his own estates; then he gave himself out 
as the deliverer of the realm from the tyranny of 
Richard, and fiually, as we shall see, he was to 
claim the throne. When Richard arrived in 
England he found himself deserted. His nobles 
and people had left him, and his friends BUSRY and 
Greene had been put to dea.th. He himself snr
rendered, was carried to London, and thrown into 
the Tower. A Parliament was summoned. which 
deposed Richard on the ground of incompetence, or, 
more strictly spel\.king, compelled him to abdicate. 
Henry of Lancaster then stepped forward and 
claimed the crown as the rightful heir. A.s a matter 
of fact Henry was not the next in sllccession. That 
right belonged to a child, Edmund Mortilner, who 
was descended from Lionel of Clarence, an elder 
brother of Henry's father, John of Gaunt. So 
Henry claimed not as coming from Ed ward III, but 
from Henry III. perhaps alluding to a silly story. 
according to which Edward I was, not the eldest 
son of Henry III; his brother, Edmund Crouchback, 
having been set aside on account of personal deform
ity. From this Edmund, Henry was descended 
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,thl'ough the female line. If such a. claim was really 
'Put forward it could only have been accepted by 
Parliament as a convenient way out of a difficulty. 
The Revolution of 1399 in reality marks a new and 
ilignificant increase in the power of Parliament. 
By deposing Richard and appointing Henry, Parlia
ment was exercising the ri"ht to dethrone a king 
for uncoDstitutional government, and of electing 
another whORe claims on the score of birth were 
·defective. Only on such ground can Henry's 'claim 
be accounted a just one. 

CHAP. II. HENRY IV. 

First Parliament of Henry IV-Rebellion of Rutland 
-Death of Richard II-Rebellions in Wales-Scot
land and France-Battle of Homildon Hill-Rebel
lion of the Percies- Battle of Shrewsbury- Rebellion 
of Scrape and others-Oapture of James of Scotland 
-Henry and France-Death of Henry IV-The 
Ohurch and the Oommons-Persecution "fheretics-
Attat'], on Ohurch propeTty-Growth of the power of 
the Oommons. 
As was to be expected the first Parliament of 

Henry IV reversed all the proceedings of the Parlia
ment of Shrewsbury and confirmed those of that 
Merciless Parliament in which the new king had 
borne a conspicuous part. Some of the lords, in
eluding the A~chbishop of Canterbury, urged Henry 
to put Richard to death, but this the king refnsed 
to do. Richard was, however, imprisoned in Pomfret 
Castle. Now, and thronghont the reign, the Commons 
and people generally acquiesced iu the new regime, 
J>ut from the first many of the lords were discon
.tented. Some noblemen who had been friends of 
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Richard had been degraded .. Among these was the 
king's cousin, the Earl of Rutland, formerly Duke· 
of Albemarle. Rutland and the other degraded lords
formed a. conspiracy against Henry; but Rutland 
turned traitor and revealed all to the king, and the
others, attempting to proclaim Richard·at Bristol 
and elsewhere, were attacked by the people and' 
summarily put to death (1400). 

Thi~ futile rebellion very probably brought about 
the death of Richard. At all events he died shortly 
afterwards at Pomfret, and the rttmour that he had 
been murdered .was never sufficiently disproved. 

Henry had other difficulties to contend wit,h. A. 
rebellion broke out in Wales under a Welsh chief 
Owen Glendower. calling himself Prince of Wales,. 
and though frequent expeditions were made against 
him by the king himself and his eldest son, after
wards the great warrioi' Henry V, Glendower could 
not be completely crushed. In 1400 Henry under
took an expedition against Scotland, and though he· 
marched as far as Edinburgh and laid seige to it, 
he' was not able to accomplish anything of import-· 
ance. He had also danger to fear from France. 
The French refused to acknowledge him as king,. 
and maintained that. the truce concluded with· 
Richard in 1396 came to an end at his death. 

In 1402 the·Scots, under the Earl of Douglas, in
vaded England but were defeated at Homildon Hill 
by the Earl of Northumberland and his son Henry 
Percy called Hotspur. Douglas was taken prisoner. 
Unfortunately circumstances-eccurred which ren
dered this victory rather a misfortune to Henry 
than otherwise. The Percies hitherto had been
friendly to him and had helped largely to win the-
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·crown for him. But from various causes the Percies 
had become estranged. Owen Glendower, in one of 
his plundering eEpeditions into England, had taken 
8evt'ral distinlCuished persons prisoners. Among 
these was Sir Edmund Mortimer, uncle of the child 
lIortimer, Earl of March, the true heir to the crown, 
who W4S at present in Henry's cnstody. The other 
prisoners were ransomed, but Henry, glad to have a 
man out of the way who had a better right by birth 
than himself to the crown, expreRsly refused to 
allow Mortimer to be ransomed. The Percies were 
very angry at this, for Mortimer was C',onnected with 
Hotspnr by marriage, and having other grievances,' 
"they joined with Owen Glendower and Douglas, 
whom they had released, and raised a rebellion 
1l.gaiust the king. Some of the rebels declared that 
King Richard was still alive and declared for him; 
others said that Henry had caused Richard to be 
mllrdered and that the young Earl of March was 
rightful king. The Percies and Douglas marched 
.sonthward in hope to join forces with Glendower, 
hut Henry and his son intercepted them and defeated 
them in a battle at Shrewsbury, in which Hotspur 
was killed and Douglas taken prisoner. Some of the 
·chief rebels were put to death, but Northumberland, 
who was not present at the battle, was, after 8. short 
imprisonment, pardoned (140:3). Glendower was 
still uDBubdued. 

But Northumberland was not pacified. In 1405 
he raised another rebellion in which Scrope, Arch. 
bishop of York, and Mowbray, sen' of the king's 

. old enemy, the Duke of Norfolk, took leading parts. 
The conspirators were, however, betrayed. Nor
-tbnmberland escaped into Scotland, but .Scrope and 
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Mowbray were captured and beheaded at York. 
This was the first instance in English history of a 
prelate being judicially put to death. Northumber
land once more rebelled (1408), but was defeated ancl 
slain at Bramham Moor in Yorkshire. 

This was the last insurrection with which Henry 
had to deal, if we except the continued rebelliOlls of 
Owen Glendower, whose power, however, steadily 
-declined owing to the military achievements of Prince
Henry. But the king's health and spirits were worn· 
out with the strain of constant anxiety. In his foreign 
relations he was more fortunate. Robert III, King 

. of Scotland, fearing for the safety of his son and 
heir, Prince James, wished to send him to F.rance. 
But the ship in which the prince sailed fell into
the hands of the English, and James was brought to
the English court. His father died broken·hearted 
soon after he heard_ the news, and ,James thus suc
ceeded nominally to the throne of Scotland. But 
Henry kept him at his court as a security for the 
good behaviour of the Scots. 'I'hus Henry was 
relieved from further danger on the side of Scotland. 
The young King of Scots, James I, received an. 
excellent education in England; so much so that he 
became not only a distinguished poet, but after his. 
release in the reign of Henry VI, au able and 
enlightened sovereign. 

Internal dissensions and civil war prevented the 
French from waging war against England as vigor
ously as they would otherwise have done. Never
theless there had been fighting at intervals through,
out the course of the reign. English and French
ships had contended in the narrow seas and Gnienne 
had been plundered by a French army. Prince 
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Henry wished to adopt a consistent policy on behalf 
of one of the two French parties, but this did not suit 
his father'a temperament. Accordingly, during the 
reign of Henry IV, Englan.d lent help first to one 
party and then to the other. 

In 1413 Henry IV died. He had bAen subject to 
epileptio fits brought on probably by anxiety. He 
had never felt secnre, for, besides open insurrections, 
various secret attempt,s had been made from time to 
time on his life. He had never been a strong king. 
His title was preoarious, and his early pOPlllarity 
\\'os owing rather to the tyranny of his predecessor 
than to any merit of his own. His throne had been 
shaken by rebellions on the part of the nobles, to put 
down which he had been obliged to tax the people 
heavily. His chief strength had lain in the House 
of CommJns and the Ghurch, but the iuterests of 
the Commons and the Church were sometimes 
opposed, and the fact that the royal authority was 
we!l.k without their support increased the power of 
either body. John of Gaunt had supported WicHf 
against the bishops. and Wiclif's followers, the 
Lollards, had been on the w hole fa voured by 
Richard U. Henry reversed this policy. He was 
altogether orthodox and persecuted the Lollards. 
In the third year of hiS reign a statute (De Heretic() 
ClJfnburendo·) was pWlSad, the fu'lIt of its kind, by 
which persons convicted of erroneous opinions in 
matters of religion were to be burned alive. Heretics 
were to he tried by a Church Court, but hande'd over 
the Civil authorities for punishment (1401). On 
the other hand the Commons made two delibarate 
attempts to confiscate the wealth of the clergy and 
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turn it to secular uses. Both measures failed owing 
to the king's opposition. . 

The reigh of Henry IV marks the highest point 
to whi(lh the power of the Commolls rose until 
the time of the .Stuarts, two centuries later. No 
taxes were raised without their consent;, thl'y even 
obtained the right to originate money grants, as 
well as a cert.ain control over public expenditure. 
They secured freedom of deliberation and of election, 
and they obtained no little influl'nce in the appoint· 
ment and composition of the council of the realm. 
The growth and influence of the House of Com mODS 
is the most important feature· of the reigu from a. 
constitutional point of view. 

CHAPTER III. HENRY V. 

Strength of the position of Henry V-tJonciliatOf1l 
measures-Oldcastle and the LlIllards-Henry ~evive8 
the claill~ to the crown of France-Condition of 
Prance-Character of Henry's claim-Conspiracy 
of Cambridge, Scrope and Grey-First e:cpedition 
into France and B'Ittle of Agincourt-Visit of the 
Emperor Sigismund-Second e~dition into France 
-Massacre of Armagnacs in Paris-Murder of the 
lJuke of Burgundy-Treaty of Troyes-Battle of 
Beauge-Third French eapedition-Death of Henry 
V-Oharacter of his reign-Parliament. 
The position of the new king was far stronger 

than.his father's had been. Though his claim was 
equally defective, he himself was not responsible for 
the intrigues and crimes which had exalted his 
family to the throne. . He had irritated no class 
amongst nobility or people; his character was 
noble, his aims pure, and he had already proved 
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in the council chamber and in the field that he 
was possessed of high qualificatioDs as statesman" 
and B8 warrior. His orthodox views Rnd fel'vent 
piety secored him the support of the Church, while 
thtl Commons cont.inued unswervingly loyal. The 
etol'ies which wen told of his early profligacy and. 
wildness. are, it would appear, if not quite baseless, 
at least grOl!sly exaggerated, and even the stories 
bear witness to many virtllons qualities. 

HeDl'Y begau his reign with acts of conciliation. 
He liberated the Earl of March; he removed the 
body of Richard II from Pomfret to Westminster 
and raised a splendid tomb above it; he afterwards 
restored the !leir of . the Percies to the Eaddom of 
Northumbel'land. 

On one class of people, however. Henry's hand 
bore heavily. At the beginning of the reign tbe 
Lollards were headed by a distinguished man, Sir 
John Oldcastle, who had become by marriage Lord 
Cobham. Oldcastle being convicted of heresy by a 
spiritoal CODl't, was confined in the Tower, from 
which, however, he contrived to escape (141a), 
Thereupon his followers conspired aga.inst the king 
and arranged to hold a gre~t meeting by night in St. 
Giles' Fields, near London. Henry, however, received 
information of the plot, and himself fell upon the aR
&em bled Loll"rds with a body of troops, Very many 
were killed and others made prisoners (1416). In 
the next Parliament very severe laws were passed 
aga.inst heresy. Henry was determined to extir
pate heresy altogether. and, though he was unable 
to do this, the LoHards were forced to conceal their 
opinions, and no important person. henceforward 
joined their rauks. Oldcastle himself was seized 
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three years afterwards and burnt as a heretio 
. (1417). 

We have seen that in the last reign while Henry 
IV was content to keep th~ balance between the 
contending parties in France, his son was eager to 
pursue a bolder policy. Accordingly at the begin
ning of his reign Henry wished to revive the claims 
put forward by Edward III to the French crown, 
and accordingly he summoned in 14] 5 a great 
council of peers and prelates to advise with him as 
to whether he might justly do so. The council, and 
particularly the bishops, counselled war, and war 
was in consequence resolved upon. 

Circumlltances favoured immediate action. France 
was in a wretched condition. The King, Charles 
VI, was au idiot, and the kingdom was distracted 
by the divisions cau~ed by the rival factions, the 
Armagnacs or Orleanis'ts and the Burgundians. 
Henry thought he ~ould have the support of the 
Burgundians, as the latter were bitterly hostile to 
the Dauphin. And so Henry at once demanded 
that the French king should surrender his crown, 
or at least should restore to England the territories 
in France ceded by the treaty of .Bretigni (1:-J60), 
but since lost. 

Henry's position was very different from that of 
Edward Ill. Edward had really some claim to the 
crown of France, for if his interpretation of the 
Snlio law was correct, he was~ when he first put 
forward his claim, the true heir. But Henry had 
no slloh right, for not he hut the Earl of March 
inherited slloh right as Edward In had possessed. 
Nevertheless Henry was thoroughly in earnest, 
whilst Edward bad never really desired to become 
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.king of France, bnt had simply assumed the title 
in order to secnre the allegiance of the Flemings. 
The only reason which conld at all justify Henry's 
war was the fact that. the Freuch had all along 
been hostile to the house of Lancaster, and had 
.actually made war on England. 

At the very moment of departure Henry dis
-covered a. plot, the only plot of the reign, directed 
against his person. The couspirators were Lord 
Bcrope of Masham, Sir Thomas Grey and Richard, 
Earl of Cambridge, prother-in-law of tbe Earl of 
March. The conspirators had plotted to dethrone 
Henry and put the Earl of March on the throne. 
All three conspirators were put to death. This 
was the only blood Henry was forced to shed in 
·defence of his dynasty. The Earl of :March himself 
was taken into special favour. 

In the summer of 1415 Henry set sail. He land
ed his army near Harfleur which was besieged and 
-captured. However great numbers of the English 
had fallen fighting, and fever and dysentery had 
broken out in the camp. Henry was advised to 
return to England, bnt he determined in spite of 
everything to make his way to Calais. He crossed 
the Somme some fifty miles south of Amiens, and 
then moved northward. At Aginconrt, about forty
-five miles squth of Calais, he was opposed by a French 
force six times as numerons as his own. In spite of 
the enormous odds the English won a great victory. 
Once more, as at Crecy and Poitiers, the English 
archers were instrumental more than any other part 
()f the 8J-my in deciding the day. But Henry's troops 
were too few and too sickly to achieve anything else, 
aud the king was content to proceed to Calais whence 
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he crossed over to England. The victorious sovereign 
was received by his subjects with every token of 
triumphant joy and enthusiasm. . 

The next year (1416) was spent in entertaining the· 
Emperor Sigismund who entered into an alliance 
with Henry, and ill endeavonring by diplomacy 
to win over the Duke of Burgundy to the English 
side. Burgundy proved very untrustworthy. 

Next year Henry invaded France a second time. 
The country was in as unsettled a condition as· 
ever, the Burgundians and Armagnacs being still 
violently opposed to one IIonother. Caen and the 
whole of Normandy, except Rouen,fell into Euglish 
hauds in a very short time, and Rouen, after a lleroic 
defence, was captured iIi 1419. Meanwhile there 
had been wild doiugs in Paris. The citizens rose 
against the Armagnacs and perpetrated a terrible 
massacre. The Burgundians were restored to 
power. Soon afterwards an attempt was made to 
conciliate the rival parties, and an interview was 
arrauged between the Dauphin ~nd the Duke of 
Burgundy. 'At this meeting Bnrgundy was treacher
ously assassinated by t.he Dauphin's party. This
mad and wicked act at once benefited the English .. 
The new Dnke of Burgundy, Philip the Good, in 
revenge for his father's murder at once joined 
Henry, and enabled him to extort from the French 
the conditions of the treaty of Troyes. By this treaty 
the Dauphin was disinherited; during the life of 
the mad king Charles VI, Henry was to be regent, 
and on his death was to succeed to the French crown. 
Henry married Catherine, Charles's daughter 
(1420), who bore him a son in 1422. 

Next year Henry returned to England with his-
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queen leaving his brother, the Duke of Clarence, to 
reduce the Bouth of France which was still held by Battleof 

the Dauphin. But Clarence was singulll.rly un- Beaug~. 
i'hird oxpodi

succesAful. He waB defeated and slain at Beauge tion into 

in Anjou, and Henry WHS himself compelled to. France and 
death of the 

return to France. He was, as usual, victoriouB, but king.1421-22. 

in 1422 was seized with dysentery and died. He 
was only thirty-four years of 81;'8. 

The career of Hemy V had been hrilliantly suc
cessful, and as a king he had been adored by his 
people. His reign was in the highest degree glori
ous for England, and by the nobleuess of his 
character he fully deserved the popularity he 
enjoyed. Nevert.heless he hud attempted an impos-
sible task. Only through French disseIlsions could 
an English king for a time reign in France, and the 
great victories whicb Henry won came in the end 
to nothing. . 

Hllnry, like bis father, had been a constitutional 
king; but it was easy for him to. be so, as bis 
Parliament readily gl'anted him sucb money as he 
required for bis wars. In the Parliament wbicb 
met after Agincourt, tonnage and poundage, that is 
to say, a custom levied 011 every tun of wine; and 
pound of other imported goods, wall granted the king 
for life, and this grant was renewed at the beginning 
of tIle reigu of every other king nntil the time of 
Charlcs I. Dee other point may be noticed in the 
constitutional history of the reign. In 1414 the 
Com mOils prayed that in turning their petitions into 
statutes the government should not make any alter
ationll in the words of the original petition. The 
reqnest was granted. and thns a very important step 
made in constitntional progress. Hitherto the king 
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had been the direct legislator, laws being made, not 
by, but on the prayer of Parliament. Now the way 
was paved for the present system by which Parlia
ment not only begs that laws be made, but directly 
makes them, the crown only retaining-and that in 
recent times only nominally-the right to disailow 
the l~ws passed by Parliament. 

CHAP. IV. HENRY VI.-(l) The King's Minority. 

The King's uncles,John, Duke of Bedford and Humphrey, 
Duke of Gloueester-Glour:ester invades Hainault
Bedford in France-Quarrel between Gloucester and 
Beaufort-Beaufort mad,e a Oardinal-Orleans 6e
sieged-Joan of Arc-Joan relieves Orleans-Ooro
nation of the Dauphin~Uoronations of Henry VI
Joan captured and burned-Desertion of Burgundy 
-Death of Beilford-Fr.ench successes. 
On the death of Henry V so firmly settled seemed 

the House of LanMster that no one disputed· the 
claim of the infant Henry VI. His father in his 
will had left directions that the Duke of Bedford 
should be regent in France, while Humphrey, Duke 
of Gloucester, a younger brother, should be regent 
in England. But in the Council and Parliament it 
was resolved that Heury V could not. so dispose of 
t.he government of the country, and setting aside 
his injunctions, they made Bedford Protector of the 
realm. During Bedford's absence in France Glou
cester was to act as Protector, but his power was 
strictly limited by having to rule in accordance 
with the advice of t.he council. . 

John, Duke o~ Bedford, the eldest uncle of the 
king, was a sta,telOlman and wa.rrior endowed with 
ma.ny noble qualities, but in his Aims both at home 
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and abroad he was thwarted by his younger brother 
Humphrey, a man of some brilliant gifts, bnt pri
vately vicious, and in his public life, actuated by 
motives mainly selfish. 

On the death of Henry V, Henry VI had been 
pl·oclaimed king in France BS well as in England, 
and was generally acknowledged except in the louth 
where the Dauphin still held out. Beiiford's policy 
was to draw closer the alliance with the Duke of 
Burgundy, and this he effected by himself marrying 
Burgundy's sister. But the good effects of this 
nnion were cancelled by another. Gloucester, . 
anxions to carve out a princedom for himself, had 
married Jacqueline, heiress of Holland and Hainault. 
The estates of Jacqueline were then ruled hy the 
Duke of Brahant, a cousin of Burgundy, and when 
in 1424 Gloucester, in spite of Bedford's remon-" 
strance, invaded Hainault in the interest of Jac
queline, or rather of himself, Burgundy was deeply 
offended, and began to regard the English cau'se 
with a coldness which afterwards led to his deser
tion and to the failure of Bedford's hopes. 

For several years, however, Bedford sUCC8ssfuliy 
maintained the ascendancy. of the English arms. 
He won two importa.nt'victories at Crevant (1423) 
which secured the communication between the Eng
liBh and the Burgundians, and at Verneuil l1424) 
which led to the reduction of Ma.ine. For the 
moment the Dauphinis cause seemed hopeless. 

But next year events occnrred in England which 
necessitated Bedford's return. Gloucester had openly 
quarrelled with the most influential member of the 
.council, Henry Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester. 
Beaufort, being a son of John of Gaunt, was G1ou
.cester's uncle, and as the Beauforts were necessarily 
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devoted to the interests of the Lancastrian house, it 
was highly imprudent in Gloucester to quarrel with 
them. Bedford succeeding in making peace for th& 
moment, hut the CODtlCil took the opportunity of 
demanding from both Dukes an acknowledgment of 
its owu superiority over the Protector during the 
mino~ity of the king. To this Glouf'ester assented 
very unwillingly. 

made a Catui-, 
In 14t7 Bedford returned to France taking 

Beaufort with him. The hishop, however, l'e
turned next year. During his absenc!l the Pope had 
made him a Cardinal. This can sed Beanfort to be 
for a while ~listL'usted, for. the English lords rather' 
regarded him all a sel'vant of Rome than an English 
minister, and Gloucester thought he would be enabled 
to crush his rival easily. But Beaufort wisely ab
sented himself from the council, until he had given 

na.l,1427. 

- proof that, in spite of his Cardinal's hat, the iuterests· 
of his own country were of greater weight with him 
than those of the Holy See. 

OrleaDS be- Meantime in Franco Bedford han won for Eng
sieged,1428. lalld the whole c::ountry tiorth of the Loire except 

tho city of Orleans, which was closely besieged. 
It seemed almost a certainty that it '\'iould fall 
whel~ there appeared upon the scene a deliverer in 
the person of a humble peasant girl. 

Jeanne Dare, or as English people have always· 
.loan cf Arc. called her, Joan of Are, was the daughter of a 

peasant in the village of Domremi in Lorraine. 
l!'rom her childhood religious and imaginative, she' 
had Been visiolls and dreamed dreams. She had 
seen moreover the sufferings of her countrymen, 
and had • great pity for the realm of Fra.nce· At 
la-st it was borne in 011 her soul that she had been 
appointed by heaven to deliver her country from 
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t,he Eng-Iish yoke. At first she bad great difficulty in 
perMaading others of the divine natnre of ber mission; 
but flbe succeeded at last, and witb the sanction of the 
Dauphin sbe led an army to the relief of Orleans • 
.over the French soldiers she soon exercised a. 
marvellous infl.uence for good. Her purity and 
goodness shamed t,bem out of their vile ways of 
life, and the belief that she was a saint inspil'lld by 
beaven with supernatural power, heightened their 
~oarage and made them invincible. The English 
.on the other hand, were in equal degree dismayed. 
They thought Joan a witch, possessed by the devil • 
.Joan's army was entirely successful. 'l'he Euglish 
raised the siege of Orleans, and this first victory of 
the 'Maid's' was followed np by other successes. 
Joan had turned the tide. She now conducted the 
Dauphin to Rheims where he was crowned king of 
France nnder the title of Charles VII (1429). As yet 
Henry VI had not been crowned. It was not thought 
.advisable to delay the ceremony longer, He was 
crowned king of England in Westmjnster the same 
year, and two ye~rs later Beaufort crowned him Rt 
Paris. With the coronation the protectorate ceased. 

In the interval Joan of Arc had been captured ~y 
ihe English, who to their great shame caused her 
to be accnsed of witchcraft before a Church conrt 
,by which ehe was condemned to be burned alive. 
The terrible sentence was carried out at Rouen 
(1431). "We are lost," said an English soldier who 
~tood by, .. we have burned a saint." The English, 
however, must not bear the whole blame of this 
.crime. It was natural for them' to disbelieve in 
Joan's mission, and if they had accused her, her 
judges wel.., French bi~bops, and ber countrymen 
made no attempt to save ber. 
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But the English cause in France was doomed. At 
home the government was weakened by renewed 
quarrels between Gloucester and Beaufort. In Frauce 
Burgundy grew cooler in bis friendship, and at last, 
after an unsuccessful attempt had been made to c~n
elude peace (1435), himself made peace with Charles 
VII and deserted tbe English altogether. J ost before
his final departure the Duke of Bedford died, heart-· 
broken at the failure of his policy (1435). 

After Bedford's death war was continued under 
various leadel's the ablest of whom was Richard, 
Duke of York, son of the Earl of Cambridge, who 
had been exeeuted for treason at the beginning of 
the previous reign. But the French gradually re
gained Guienue and Normandy. Gloucesterin Eng
land still advocated war, but Beaufort's party was 
in favour of peace, and Beaufort's party was destined. 
to prevail. 

CHAP. V. HENRY VI.-(II) The Wars of the Roses. 

Henry VI of age-His character--Eleanor Cobham 
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and second battle of St. Alban's-Edward IV king. 
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In 1442 Henry had reached his twenty. first year, 
and it might have been expected that he would now 
personally nndertake the government. But Henry 
was of all men most unfitted to control the destinies 

Henry VI of 
age.I4U. 

of England in those wild times. He was the most Henry's ch .... 

nnfortunate of English kings, but, it must also be .actor. 

admitted, he was also one of the most incompetent. 
At the beginning of the reign an infant, at the close 
of it an imbecile, he was at all times a weak and 
incap~ble man. Of &. gentle a.nd peace-loving 
character, learned, refined and deeply religious, he 
seemed utterly destitute of those sterner virtues 
which were necessary to secure, not only successful, 
but just and orderly government. It caimot be 
Raid that he reigned badly: he did not reign at all. 

Meantime Bedford's death had left Gloucester, if Eleanor Cob

the succession were confined to the house of ham com· 
• , p88S .. the 

Lancaster, next heIr to the crown. Gloucester s king's life, 

public and private life continned to be 8S unedifying 1441. 

as ever. He had soon grown tired of his first wife, 
.Jacqueline, and had. deserted her for a mistress, 
Eleanor Cobbam, whom be afterwards married. 
Eleanor, dazzled with the hope of one day be~oming 
qUt'en of England, began to dabble in witchcraft 
with the intention of shortenin~ Henry's life. Tbese 
proceedings' were detected, and the Duchess of 
Gloucester, tbough not condemned to death, was 
compelled ~ do public penance fOl' her crime (1441). 
These things, combined with tbe fact of Gloucester's 
notoriously profligate life, were not likely to lead 
the pious king to look with favour on his uncle. 
Accordingly, as Henry could not stand alone. he fell 
altogether under the influence of Beaufort and 
another minister, William de la Pole, Earl, and Truce-with 

afterwards Duke of ,Suffolk, sou of that de la Pole France, U", 
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who had been Richard Ii's adviser. The policy of 
Reanfort and Suffolk was peace with France, a, 

policy to which Gloucester was violently opposed. 
Henry, in accordance with his natural inclinations, 
also favoured peace, and Suffolk in 1414 arranged 
a few months truce with France, which he hoped to 
convert into a last,ing peace by a marriage which 
he also arranged between the king and Margaret of 
Anjou, daughter of Rene, Duke of Anjon, a prince 
closely conllected with the French king'. The 
marriage was celebrated in 1447, and Suffolk him
self bronght back Margaret to England. 

But the conditions of the marriage were un
popular. The new queen brought no marriage 
portion, and Henry bad secretly surreudered to 
R-ene, Anjou and· M.aine, the keys ·of Normandy. 
Suffolk, however, still maintained his influence, and 
he was warmly supported by Margaret, a woman 
of far stronger' will than her husband. The truce 
was renewed with France from time to time, but 
as yet a proper pea.ce could not be brought about. 

Suffolk was eveu more hostile to Gloucester than' 
was B~aufort, for Suffolk had not the same scruples 
as the Cardinal against doing what would certainly 
weaken the Lancastrian dyna.Rty. Suffolk secretly 
accused Gloucester of treason and obtained Henry's 
permission for his arrest. In 1447 at a Parliament 
at Bury St. Edmund's Glollcester was seized and 
thrown into confinement. A few days after he 
died. Whether his death was brought about by 
natural causeR or not, will never be known. The 
people, with whom the 'Good Duke Humfrey' had 
always been a favourite, suspected Suffolk. 

Shortly after the mysterions ending of Gloucester 
his old rival, Cardinal Beaufort, also pa.ssed away. 
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and with him the one statesman capable of giving 
wise collnll81 to the king and of supporting the fail
ing dynMty. 

Snifolk was now, it seemed, without a rival, but 
though he was secure in the Qlleen's favour, he had 
enemies a.mong the nobles, and he was unpopular 
-on account of the humiliating conditions agreed to 
1I.t the king's marriage. And now further disasters 
in France, for which indeed he was not responsible, 
increased the disfavour in which he was held. The 
English had give~ the French reason to declare that 
the trllce bad been brok.en and to renew the war. 
The result was the 1088 of Normaudy (1449). The 
popnlar discontent showed itself in lawless f&shion 
,by the murder of the Bishop of Chichester, one of 
:Suffolk's ministers, by BOme soldiers and sailors at 
Portsmouth. In 1450 Suffolk was himself impeached 
.Qf treason by Parliament, the most damaging 
"harges being highly improbable. Snifolk threw 
nimself on the kiug's mercy, and Henry, with crim
inal weakness, wonld not pronounce him either 

.innocent or guilty, but banished him the kingdom 
for five years. But the people~ perhaps instigated 
by perao~H in high places, determined to be avenged on 
the man they could not reach by lawfnl process. The 
ship in whica SuifoIk had embarked was followed 
and captured by another, and Suffolk was beheaded 
and his body thrown on Dover sands (1450.) 

The murdtlr of the Bishop of Chichester and 
of Suifolk waa bnt the prelude of popular lawless
ness. Under a wea.k king the Lancastrian system 
had broken down. It waa a small matter that the 
government WBiI constitutional when it was power
less to.goveI'n, to keep the peace, or to do justice 
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between man and man. The same month which, 
witnessed the murder of Suffolk saw the rebellion 
of Jack ·Cade. Cade was an Irishman, living in. 
Kent. He called himself Mortimer, and pretended 
to be a cousin, of the Duke of York. This man,. 
with a following of 30,000 people, marched on London 
which at once fell into his hands. Cade's cry was fo[> 
better government, and he demanded that the Duke oli 
York should be recalled from Ireland (where he was
at present Governor) and should take his place in 
the Council. These demands w~re just enough, 
but Cade presently showed his true c,haracter. He· 
relaxed the discipline he had at first maintained j: 
he took to plundering, and he murdered Lord Say, 
one of the Oouncillors; and Say's son-in-law, the 
Sheriff of Kent. Then the' citizens, who had at first
favoured the insurgents, turned against them and 
forced them to ~eave the city. Cade . himself, after
endeavouring to cause further mischief, was killed 
in a scuffle in Kent. Cade's rising was, however. 
followed by others of a like nature. 

The clailJlants for power were now RichRrd, Duke 
of York, and Edmund, 'Duke of Somerset, a nephew 
of Cardinal Beaufort. The Duke of York WIlS by 
birth tl .. e rightful heir to the throne. since his 
mother was the sist~r of that Earl of March whose 
claims had been set aside when Henry IV seized the 
throne. Up to this time, however, York had put 
for-ward no claim but had served the Lancastrian 
dynasty faithfully and well both in France and 
Ireland. Somerset was a favourite with the King 
and Queen, but by the people was hated on account 
of the losses which under his leadership England 
h~d sustained in Fran~e. In 1450, after Cade's re-
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bellion, both returned to England. But Somerset 
for some time was able to keep York out of the 
council. In 1452 York took up arms to compel 
the king to dismiss Somerset. He was, however, 
induced by fair promises to dismiss his troops, 
and wheu he had done so, found that he had been 
deceived. Somerset had still the king'M ear, tbough 
he dared not go to extremes against York. 

Next year Somerset made an effort to recover 
Guienne and his own reputation j but all that callie 
of this, was the defeat of the Earl of Shrewsbury, 
Somerset's general, at ChastillolJ, and the loss of all 
the English possessions in France except Calais. 
This was the net result of the gl'eat Hundred Years' 
War, and it did not add to Somerset's popularity. 
The same year King Henry became insane, and 
the lords in Parliament chose' York. Protector. 
Somerset had been previously committed to the 
Tower, where he remained over a year. Doring 
Hem'y's illness his queen bore him a Bon who 
was called Edward, bnt the king's miud was so 
weak that he was nnable to understand what had 
happened (1454). 

The new Protector began his role well, and in 
time would perhaps have restOJ'ed the country 
to order, but in 145;; the king recover-ed j the 
Protectorate, ceased j Somerset was set at liberty, 
and at once regained his influence.in the state. York, 
fearing for himself, again appealed to arms, and 
defeated the royal forces under Somerset at St. 
Albans. The king was captored and Somerset was 
&moIJgst the slain. This was the first battle. of 
the Wars of the Roses, so called after the badges 'of 
thlt two bonses in support of whose claims the war 
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was waged, the red rose of Lancaster and the white 
rose of York. But so far the Duke of York had 
put forward no claim to the crown. 

Soon after the battle of St. Albans Henry again 
became insane, and York was appointed Protector for 
the s(>cond time. On the king's recovery he did not 
lose all his inHuence, and in 14.58 there was a public 
ceremony of reconciliation between the party of York 
and the pl\1'ty of Queen Margaret in whom the Lan-
castrian cause now found a head. But the quarrel soon 
broke out again. An attempt made by the Queen to 
arrest Lord Salisbury, the chief of York's fl'iends, 
who had collected a force in the North and was 
marching southwards, resulted in a Lancastrilt1l 
defeat at Bloreheath, and in the same year (t459) 
the armies of York and of the king faced each. other 
at Ludlow. Some of York's followers, however, 
deserted to HeIU'Y, and "the Yorkis~ army dispersed 
without fighting. York himself with his second son, 
the Earl of Rutland, Hed to Ireland. 

And now York and his party were branded as' 

traitortl, and there w~re no hopes any more of peace 
,till one side had thoroughly crushed the other. In 
L4tiO York's eldest son, Edward Earl of March, 
accompanied by Salisbury and his son Warwick 
crossed the channel from Calais, met the royal forces 

_ at Northampton, thoroughly defea.ted them a.nd 
Battle or • 
N~ptoltt captured the king. The Queen fled to the north. 
1480. The Parliament, which was afterwards summoned, 

reversed the attainders against the Y orkists. 
Before the same Parliament York, on his return 
from Ireland, for the first time presented his claim 
to' the throne as inheriting by lineal descent from 
Edward III. Parliament oould neither quite reject 
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the claim nor quite accept i~, but the king him~elf 
agreed to a compromise by which, though lie was 
himself to retain the crown for life, York was to 
succeed him, and the claim of prince Edward was 
pot aside. 

Queen Margaret, however, was not likely to sub
mit to the exclusion of her sou. She had got to
gether .. force in the north, and when York came 
against her, flbe defeated him at Wake6eld with 
great· loss. This figbt was more ferociously contest
ed than any that had gone before. York, Rutland 
and Salisbury were elain, and Ml\rgaret caused the 
head of her enemy to be adorned with a paper crown 
and fixed upon one of the gates of York. 

The deed was not long t.o remain unavenged. Im
mediately on hearing of his father's death. the Earl 
of March, who was at Gloucester, marched on Shrews
bury; but being followed up by J asper' Tudor, Earl 
of Pembroke, half-brother of the king, he turned back 
and defeated him at Mortimer's Cross in' Hereford
sbire. Meantime Margaret was approaching London, 
and the Earl of Warwick, bringing the king with 
him, came ont to meet her. The hostile armies met 
a second tiIDe at St. Albans. The Lancastrians were 
victorions. Their opponents Hed leaving the king 
behind them. But soon Edward joined his forces to 
those of Warwick and marched on London where the 
citizens, witltwhom Margaret was very unpopular, 
received him with joy. A council of lords deposed 
King Henry and declared Edward IV king. Unlike 
that of Henry IV, the title of Edward rested on 
rigbt of birth alone. No parliamentary recogni
tion seemed necessary. 
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CHAP. VI. EDWARD IV. 

Battles of Ferrybridge and Towton~Parliament of 
1461-Rattlesof Hedgele!J Moor and Hea:ham-The 
'King-maker '-Marriage of the King-The Wood
villes-Ile f ellion of Robin of Redesdale-Flight of 
Olarence and Warwick- Restoration of Henry VI
Return of Edward-Battles of Barnet and Tewkes
bury-Murder of Hen?'!J VI-Henry Tudor-Be ... e
volences -Edwa"d invades France-Treat'!J of Pee-
9"igny--.lfurder of Olarence-Gloucester inmdes 
$cotland-Death of EdwOlTd IV - Oh't'l'acter of the 
reign. 
Edward had been acknowledged king, but another 

victory was necessary to secure his position. He ac
cordingly rearched against 'Margaret who had with
drawn to the North, and though his advance guard 
was repulsed at Ferrybridge, he himself, after a . 
fiercely contested battle, utterly defeated the Lan
castrians aj; Towton in Yorkshire. Margaret with 
her hURba~d esclLped into Scotland, and Edward 
returned to London where he was crowned. His two 
brothers, George and Richard, were oreated Dukes of 
Clarence and Gloucester. 

The Parliament of 1461 declared Henry VI, Mar
garet and their supporters traitors aud pronounced 
aU the Lancastrian kings usurpers. 'l'he hereditary 
principle seemed to have triumphed. and Parliament 
tacitly confessed itself incapable of determining the 
succession, for it was in virtue of a Parliamentary 
choice that these kings, now termed. usurpers, had 
ruled. Indeed constitutional government had failed_ 
The Commons and the Council had claimed a share 
in government which they were unable to UStl 

aright, and England under a wea.k king had 
drifted through civil war to a monarchy resting 
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entirely 011 right of birth, and in power almost 
absolute. Accordingly Parliament during the 
Yorkist period sinks into well deserved insignifi
.cance. Edward IV was very largely a.ble to rule with
out it sinco he had been granted an income for life, 
and he found other more hTegula.r methods of rais
ing money. During the whole of his reign not one 
statute was passed possessing more than a trifling 
and temporary importance. 

Margaret hoo by no means given up hope of re
.covering the throne for her husband. She had 
ohtained some help in the way of money and soldiers 
froro the crafty king of France, Lewis XI, to whom 
Rhe promised to restore Calais in the event of her 
efforts being successful. An attack on the north of 
England in 1462 failed, and Margaret, after many 
adventures, at ·last succeeded in escaping to the 
.continent. King Henry himself appeared in the 
north two years after, but his forces were twice 
·defeated at Hedgeley Moor and at Hexham by 
Lord Montague, brother of the great Earl of War· 
wick, and Henry himAelf was captured next year 
.and thrown into the Tower (1455). A number of 
Jeading Lancastrians were pnt to death after the 
ba.ttle of Hexham. Among these was the Duke of 
Somerset, son of the Somerset who had been the riva.l 
.of Edward's father. Continned civil war had made 
men savage;· and Edward was determined to make 
an end of his enemies. . 

No one had helped more to pot the Yorkist 
dynasty on the throne than Richard Neville, Earl 
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nnder it. Gradually he became estranged from the-
men to whom he owed so mnch. In the first place· 
they differed with regard to foreign policy. W &rwick 
was anxions for an alliance with France, and wished 
to marry Edward to the sister-in-law of Lewis Xl. 
Edward rather iuclined to the Duke of Burgnndy, 
the enemy of Lewis, and perhaps thought ot reviv
ing tbe English claim to the French throne. Mean
time he had secretly married to please himself. 
The lady was Elizabeth Grey, Widow of a certain
Sir John Grey. She is, however, better known by 
her maiden name, Elizabt'th Woodville. Her father 
was Richard Woodville, Lord Rivers, who bad mar-· 
ried Jacqnetta, widow of the Duke of Bedford .. 
All the new queen's relation!> had been LancRs
trians, and her first hnsband had been killed at tbe' 
second battle of ·St. Albans. In 1464 Edward an-· 
nonnced his marriage. Warwick and theN evilles were 

. greatly disgusted. Not only had the king married; 
beneath him, but in order to counteract the Neville· 
inanence, he was raising to power and afHuence his· 
wife's relations, persons ",hom the great nobles 
regarded as upstarts. Not only did tbe Nevilles· 
resent the promotion of the W oodvilles, but Edward's 
brother Clarence was also highly dissatisfied. W 11.1'-' 

wick was still further alienated from the king by a 
charge which was brought against him of intriguing 
with the Lancastrians; and, though the charge broke 
down, Warwick was permanently embittered against 
Edward. Clarence and Warwick drew together. 
Clarence married Warwick's eldest daughter, 
Isabella, and the Earl and Dnke secretly stil'red 
up a. rebellion in Lincolnshire, the leader of which, 
a knight who -hid his identity under the name of 
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Robin of &deadale, put forth a manifesto inveigh
ing against tbe W oodvilles and demanded the 
punishment of evil counsellors. The rebels won a 
nctory at Edgecote (1469). The queen's fathe.r, Lord 
(now ERrl) Rivers, aud his son, Sir John Woodville, 
were taken and put to death, aud for a while Edward 
was himself a prisoner in the hands of Warwick 
and Clarence, who, however, released him on cer·tain 
conditions. Edward issued a general pardon, but 
Ded year was forced to take a.rms against a'nother 
body of insnrgeuts who wished to make Clarence 
king. These he thoronghly routed at Stamford, 
aDd Warwick and Clarence, fearing for their safety, 
fled over sea to France. (1470). 

Warwick DOW saw that he could never regain 
his position ill Englaud unless he went over to the 
Lancastrian side. Through the influence of Lewis XI, 
aD alliance was brought about between Warwick !l.ud 
Clarence on the one side and Margaret on the other. 
Warwick'. lecond danghter, Anne, was to marry 
Prince Edward, only son of Margaret and Henry VI. 
This arrangement could not have been agreeable to 
Clarence, but for the present he stood by Warwick 
aDd joined him in an expedition to England. King 
Edward was quite unprepared, and being unable to 
meet Warwick in the field, fled o\'er sea and took 
refuge with the Duke of Burgundy. 

Henry VI W8.s drawn' from the Tower, Ilnd fora 
few months was once more, if only in name, king 
of England. In less than six .months Edward 
I'Ilturned. In March 1471 he landed at Ravenspur 
where Henry IV bad landed in 1399. Like Henry 
Edward at first declared tbat he bad only come to 
claim bis 0WIl estates al Duke of York; like Henry's 
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such declaration was forgotten as soon as possible. 
Clarence, a false and weak man, again changed sides 
and joined his brother. Edward entered London 
and the~, taking Henry VI with him, went ant to 
meet. Warwick. Warwick was defeated and slain at 
Barnet (1471). Warwick's brothe,r, Lord Montague, 
also fell. 

Meantime Queen Margaret, ignorant of what had 
happened, was coming back from France to jein her 
husband in his (as ,she supposed) safely recovered 
kingdom. In spite of Barnet, she was able to collect 
a party on her landing. She was, however, pursued 
by Edward and completely defeated at Tewkesbury. 
Margaret herself was captured, and Prince Edward 
perished either' in the 'battle o,r immediately after
wards. Edward then returned to London. On the 
night of his arrival king Henry died in the Tower. 
There is little doubt· that he was murdered by 
Edward's command. While his son still lived Henry 
was a useful prisoner jnow the Yorkist kitig had no 
further need of him j he was better out of the way. 

Edward was at last secure on his throne. There 
was no representative of the house ,of Lancaster left, 
save a boy fourteen years of age now in exile, 
Henry Tudor, Earl of Richmond, son of Margaret 
Beaufort, and through her, great-great-grandson of 
John of Gaunt. In 14,70 Queen Elizabeth had borne 
Edward a. son. The king had also another son and 
five daughtel·g by her. The Yorkist dynasty there
fore seemed flecur~. 

In 1475 Edward invaded France to prosecute his 
claim to the French throne. In order to raise money 
for the expedition the king had reconrse to a new 
plan. Wealthy persons were called npon to sub-
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scribe BUms of varying amounts. These suhscrip
tions were called BenelJolencflB, or good-will gifts. 
They were, however, far from deserving the name. 

Edward landed a magnificent army in France, but 
he 'found no work to do. Lewis sent conrteous 
meRsages, and begged for peace, and Edward at 
length agr'eed to It seven year~' trnce on' condition 
that Lewis should pay a large yearly pension. A 
marriag" was also arranged between Edward'.s eldest 
daughter and the Dauphin Charles. This marriage 
never took place. Lewis afterwards found a match 
for his son which he deemed more advantageous, 
and the princess Elizabeth became in later years 
the wife of the Earl of Richmoud whom we have 
already mentioned. But these events lay in thl.' 
future. The French treaty was sworn to' by both 
kings at a personal interview at Pecquigny on the 
Sam me, and Edward then returned to England, where 
he released Queen Margaret according to the treaty. 

One other act of bloodshed was to stain E;dward's 
reign. The Dnke of Clarence again quarrelled with 
his brother, and Edward himself in 1478 accused 
him of treason before the peers. Clarence was 
condemued to death, and a few days afterwards diR
appeared in the Tower. in a very mysteriousm.anner. 
There is little else to chronicle in Edward's reign. 
A short war with Scotland in 1482 gave the young 
Duke of Gloucester an opportunity of proving 
himself an able and skilful soldier. Bet'wick, which 
the Scots had obtained in 1461, was recaptured, but 
~therwi8e the results were insignificant. Next year 
Edward himself was preparing another expedition 
against France to avenge himself on Lewis for brea~
ing faith in the matter of the Dauphin's marriage. In 
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the midst of bis -preparations the king died, probably 
from the effects of his vicious and self-indulgent 
habits. 

The reign of Edward IV is barren of matter of 
Oharacter of constitutional interest. Parliament, as we have seen, 
t·he reign. seldom met, and when it did meet, legislated only 

on things of temporary importance. Neither in 
any'other sphere of national life bas the historian 
of this reign anything to record at all great or 
worthy, unJeRs it be the introduction to England 
of the Printing Press by William Caxton in 1476. 
Edward himself was a tall handsome man with 
engaging mallliers which made him a great favourite 
with the citizen of London. On occasion he showed 
himself capable of great energy, but. he was in 
general idle and dissolute in the extreme, and, as 
is often the case with such persons, he was at times 
mercilessly cruel. r n no sense can he be regarded 
as a great statl'sman or a great king. 
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CHAP. VII. EDWARD V. 
Parties d-t the death oj Edward IV-Arrest of Bit'ers 

lind Gre!l and fall of the Woodt;illes-The Queen 
takes sanctuary-Arrest find ea:ec'Ution of Hastings 
-Rivers and Gre!l ea:eruted-Dr. 8h(II/)'s sarnum 
and Buckingham's speech-'I'he Crown offered t& 

Gloucester . 
On the death of Edward IV the strife between th& 

parties which had been kept uuder a semblance of 
unity at once broke out. There were three distinct 
parties, that of the Woodvilles with the Queen a.t its
hl!ad, that of the lord~ of the counoil, ohief of whom 
were the Lords Stanley and Hastings, while a third· 
was formed by the Dukes of Glouoester, Suffolk and' 
Buokingham. The two last parties were at one in 
oppo&ition to the Woodville". 
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Th. yooog kin~ Edward was' only twelve ye"re 
.of age when his fatber died, and W&ll at that time 
at Ludlow, whence he moved towards London 
accompanied by his uncle, toOI'd Rivers, and his 
half-brotber, Sir Richard Grey. Gloucester and 
Bockingbam believed that the Woodvilles meant 
to keep the young king in their h"ands and so 
control the government. Gloucester was in York
shire. Coming south he met Buckingham at North
ampton; and agreed with him to anticipate the 
Woodvilles. They went together to meet the king, 
and at Stony-Stratford seized Rivers and Grey, ac
~nl!8d them of treason, and sent them to be impri
sODed at Pontefract. 
These things received the support of Lord Hastings, 

who also in the council helped to raise Gloocestel' 
to the Protectorate. The Qneen, alarmed at what 
was happening, took shelter, with her" second Bon, 
Richard, Duke of York. in the sanctuary of West
minster. The young king's coronatiou which was 
-fixed for May was put off to June. 

Hastings, Gloucester and Buckingham had so far 
worked together; but now, either Hastings cooled 
·down in his friendsqip and intrigued aga.inst the 
Protector, or Gloucester, finding him unprepared to 
~npport him iu fllrther designs whichhe entertained, 
determined to get rid of him by a.. false accusatipn;. 
At all events Gloucester andBWlkingham appeared 
.one day before the council, and the former, baring his 
ann, which had been actuallywitbered from his birth, 
-declared that it had been suddenly transformed by 
witchcraft, and that Hastings, the Queen and oth~rs 
were plotting against his life ~nd had practised these 
60rceries against him. Hastings was seized and 
immediately beheaded. 
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Gloucester's uext step was to get the young prince 
Richard out Qf \is mother's hands. Elizabeth was 
at length worked upon to give him up, and he was 
lodged with his brother Edward in the Tower. 
Rivers and Grey meanwhile were executed at Ponte
fracto 

And now dloucester set about toobtain the crown 
for himself. To sound the people a certain Dr. Shaw· 
was sent to preach a sermon at Paul's Cross. He
chose for his text the words, 'Bastard slips Rhall not 
take deep root,' and tried to prove that the children' 
of Edward IV were illegitimate as Edward had 
before his marriage with their mother been con
tracted to another, namely, the lady Eleanor Butler. 
The sermon proTed It complete failure. BUCKingham 
a little later repeated the same st(1ry to a meeting 
of citizens with rather mOl.e success. Some servants 
of his own flung up their caps into the air and cried, ' 
• God save king Richard.' This was tak£'n as ex
pressing the assent of the citizens that Gloucester 
should be king. 

Next day a Parliament, informally summoued, de
olared Richard, Duke of Gloucester, lawful king on 
the ground of the pre-contract,.and of the children Ot 
Clarence being debarred on account of iheirfather's 
treason. On June 26, Richard III assumed the
kingship, and early next month he was crowne'cl: 
with great magnificence. 
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CHAP. "III. RICHARD III. 

menard goe. on a progress-Murder of the prinees
Bu.ckingham'. re&ellion and forst i1wasion of Rieh
mDlltl-Benevolences declared illegal- Rickard names 
a . successor-Death of the Queen-Seco'nd invasion 

of Hichmond-Battle of Bosworth and death of 

Richard III-Oharacter of the period. 

After his coronation tbe new king went on a pro
gress Rnd was received with great entbnsiasm. For 
a w bile, with the people if not with the nobility, he 
was very popular. The Wood villes bad been gener
ally disliked, and Richard had much of his eldest 
brother's charm of manner. His ability too was un
doubted. He had distinguished himself in the 
Scotch wal'; he had opposed the not very honour· 
able peace which Edward had concluded with 
France; and the faithful and consistent way in wbich 
he had stood by Edward contrasted favonrably with 
tbe weak and treacherous conduct of Clarence. 
In after years it was believed that he had himself 
murdered tbe son of HeRry VI after the battle of 
Tewkesbury, and had also murdered Henry VI 
himself, but. if these stories were believed at all at 
the time, they were condoned. 

Bot Richard, whether goilty or innocent of these 
crime!!, now perpetrated another blacker than any 
which had disgraced that violent and bioody age. 
The young princes in the Tower disappeared. There 
can be little doubt that they were murdered by 
their u'ncle's. direction. The deed, when it became 
knowu, aroused universal indignation, and Richard 
gradually, became as generally detested as he had 
before been popular~ 
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Before the murdeI' of the prirtces a oonspiracy had 
been formed in their behalf in which Bnckingham 
was impli~ted; for Bllckingham had now qnar
relIed with Richard over certain estates which 
he had expected but which Richard had re
fused, Buckingham had begun to think of claiming 
the throne for himself, for he also was descended 
from Edward HI. The design, however, was aban
doned, and Buckingham, led on by Marlon, Bishop 
of Ely, began to plot in favour of Henry, Earl of 
Richmond, then an exile at the court of the Duke 
of Brittany. Buckingham was to rise in Wales 
whilst Richmond was to invade England at the 
same time. The rebellion proved a failnre. Bnck
ingham was betrayed, captured and immediately 
execnted. Richmond's al'mament was driven back 
by a. storm (1483). 

In 1484 Richard's only Parliament met. It con
firmed his title afresh, and, amongst other statntes 
of no great moment, a law was passed declaring 
Ber.ievolences illegal. This law no donbt was passed 
in order to gain the favour of the wealthy classes: 
bnt Richard did not observe it"strictly. 

Richard had mamed Anne Neville, the same who 
was to have been the wife of the son of Henry VI. 
By her he had one son, Edward, who died in 1484-
Riohard being childless declared his nephew John 
de 180 Pole, Earl of Lincoln, heir to the crown, thns 
passing over tlte Earl of Richmond. The Earl of 
Lincoln w&Sthe son of Richard's sister Elizabeth, 
his father being descended from the de. Is. Poies who 
we-r8 ministers to Richard II and Henry VI •. 

Next year Qneen Anne died, and Richard, being a 
widower, thought. he might st.rengthen his position 
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by marrying his own niece Elizabeth, daughter of 
Edward IV. His own supporters were greatly 
opposed to this, and Richard was obliged publicly 
to disavow his intention. 

Meantime Richmond was preparing for another Second inva-
sion of Rich .. 

invasion. He too was anxious to marry the· mond, 1480. 

princess Elizabeth, for such a union would unite 
the houses of York and L~ncaster and would 
give Richmond the support of those Yorkists who 
hated RicbRrd. Richard did all he .could to in· 
duce the Duke of Brittany to surrender Rich. 
moud 10 him, but Richmond was warned and for 
a while took refuge in France. In August 1485 
Richmond landed at Milford Haven where he was 
joined by many adherents. Richard, however, had 
got ready a much larger army, but he could not 
trust his commanders The opposing forces met 
at Bosworth. During the fight. Lord Stauley pa!'sed 
over to Richmond's side, and the Earl of Northum
berland withdrew from the battIe and looked on. 
Richard saw that he was betrayed and that all was 

-lost. But cowardic:e was not. amongst his faults. 
He ft:ll oVllrpowered by n~mbers, desperately fight
ing to the last. 'fhe crown which 'had fallen from 
his helmet wa.s picked up, and on the field of victory 
placed by Stanley on Richmond's head. 

With the bll.ttle of Bosworth the disastrous wars 
of the Roses came to an end. '1.'hey had been fought 
for no great principle, bnt merely for personal 
claims in which the mass of Englishmen had no 
interest. They had afforded the great nobles an oppor
tunity for fighting out private quarrels, and private 
quarrels in many cases determined the side which 
this or that great family adopted. But the great 
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familie .. had been terribly thinned, and the po\\er 
ouce held by the great feudal lords very greatly 
diminished. '1'0 I.he lower orders of the people the, 
war was not so dihast,rous as it might at first appear. 
The battles for the most part had been fOllght out 
by the nobles and their armed retainers. There 
were no sieges. To the pea~ant and t,he artisll.n th& 
period was one of increllsed materin.! prosperity. 
Serfdom had died OUI" wagps were high and the 
J.ecessaries of life plentiful. In ot.her respects t,here 
is littl" ill the history of the period worthy of 
admiration save the short period in which Henry V 
had awakened the nobler feelill~s of his countrymen. 
But even Henry's wars were unjustifiable. In most 
respects the age waR one' of general decay. The old 
religious spirit which had marked the best times of 
Catholicism was dying out. The clergy had become 
worldly and worse; the 'OJ·ders of monks and frial's 
had degenerated. and Lollardism was a premature 
birth. The country. was ill.governed. Force was fre
qnently the rule in place of justice, and small private 
wltrs were common. The Yorkists governed no better I 

than the LanclIstJ'ians, There had been a marked 
advance in coniltit,utional progress under th~ Lancas
trian kings, but that too was premature, and consti-

, tua.lism, hav1tlg dUJ'ing the weak reign of Henry VI 
prQved its insufficiency, expired without an effort 
uuder ~dward IV. The period is also barren 
of really great literature. There was no great writer 
after Chaucer. That great poet indeed had a. school 
of imitators, bllt the best of them was the Scottish 
king, James 1. In architellture, too, signs of deoline 
are not wanting. The style then prevalent, now 
called the Perpendicular, is t.he last and the hasest of 
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-the' Gothic' modes, elaborate indeed in ornamenta
tion and display, but, when compared to what had 
preceded, deficient in grace, and lacking invention. 
'fhe days were days of change. The middle ages 
were pasHing alld the modern world opening out. 
The UAe of gunpowder was revolutionising the art of 
war, abolishing the old feudal castle and all the 

-conditions of life which hung round it. Already 
somethiug of that revived interest in learning and 
~choJar8hip which abroad was cu.lled the Renais
sance, or N ew-birth,_ had penetrated to England, and 
the Printing press had been set up to-disseminate 
knowledge and facilitate study. 
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PART V.THE TUDORS AND THE REFORMATION. 

CHAP. I. HENRY VII. 

Olaim Of Hen,,"!/ VIl-Hen""!/'s marriage-Lot:eZ's in-
8urrection-I'lltIU'I"I'ection of Lambert Simnel
Battle of Stoke-The Oourt. of Star Ohamber
Henry's foreign policy-Benevolences and' Morton's 
Fork '-Invasion of France, and Treaty of Etaple.s 
-Perkin lVarbeck-Perkin in France-Perkin 
supported liy Margaret of Burgundy-Perkin in 
Scotland-Oapture of Perkin-Eiecution oflVarttir.k 
-Marriage of Prince Arthur to Oatherine of .Aragon 
-Death of Prince Arthur-Oatherine betrothed 
to Prince Henry-Marriage of Princess Margaret to· 
James IV of Scotland-Last. years of lIen'ry
Empson and Dud16'!J-Death of Hen,,"!/-Oharacter oj 
the reign-Poynings's LtAw. 
Henry VII had no real claim to the throne by 

right of birth. The Earl of Warwick, son of the
nuke of Clarence, had a better right; so had the
Earl of Lincoln whom Richard had declared his· 
successor, and his brothers. Of course the true' 
heir was Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV, whoII1' 
Henry had promised to-marry. But Henry was· 
unwilling to owe his crown to his wife; neither 
did he wish to base his claim on conquest. Accord
ingly the Parliament merely settled the crown on 
Henry and his issue without stating the grounds .. 
And so the right of Henry VII, as that of Henry IV, 
rested entirely on a Parliamentary sanction. 

To prevent disturbances Henry shut np the Earl 
of Warwick in the Tower, and to conciliate opponents 
he next year marrieclElizabeth of York (1486). 
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But Henry was by no means secure on his throne. 
"There was a Yorkist riMing in 14.86 nnder Lord 
Lovel, one of Richard's coundllors and friends. 
Fortunately it was easily crushed. Lovel escaped to 
.Flanders, where he was protected by Margaret of 
Burgundy, the sister of Edward IV, a vehement 
partisan of I.be Yorkist cause and a foe to Henry's 
peace. 

Next year (1487) there was a more important in
·surrection. A young man called Lambert Simnel, 
. i10n of an Oxfordshire tradesman, of course prompted 
by grea.t persons, put himself forward as true heir 
to tbe tbroue, claiming to be Earl. of Warwick, 
Clarence's sou. The imposture was glaring, as the 
real Earl of Warwick was at tbat time in the To~er. 
So the pretended Warwick first appeared in Ireland 
wbere he was actually crowned. Tbe Irish chiefs 

.espoused his cause, as tbey would have espoused 
·that of auy reputed Yorkist. The rille of the great 
Dilke of York bad beeu very popillar and the Irish 
.did not forget it. Simnel was also warmly sup
ported by Margaret of Burgundy. She sent 2,000 
-Germans under a renowned captain, Martin Swartz. 
Then the Irish, joined by Swartz and Lords Lincoln 
,and Lovel, crossed over to England and landed in 
Lancashire. After marching through the country 
they met t!le royal forces at Stoke in Nottingham
shire and were thoroughly defeated. Lincoln and 
Martin Swartz fell in battle, and Lovel came to his 
-end soon after; how is not quite known. As for 
Simnel, he was too contemptible to be dangerous, 
and Henry accordingly pardoned him and made him 
-a turnspit in f.he royal kitchen. . Henry VII was 
-always averse to shedding unnecessary blood. After 
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this insurrection Henry thought it advisable. to 
celebrate the coronation of his queen which Ll\J. 
been pUl'P0sely delayed. 

In this year by act of Parliament was established 
. a court which afterwards became very famous in 
history. This was the court of Star Chamber, so' 
called, probably, because of the .stars with which 
the roof of the chamber in which it sat WIIS dec
orated. The court of Star Chamber. was iu I-enlity I\

committee of the King's council, and eXtlrcised 
criminal jurisdiction similar to that exercised by 
the council in Henry VI's time. Its object was to 
secure general order by bt'inging to justice great 
and wealthy persons who had been able to over'
awe by force, or to bribe the jUl'ies of the Ol'di
nary courts. Such persons were unable to ovel'
awe the king and council, and their power to
do mischief to honest peaceable people was greatly 
diminished. Such a court, though in some ways 
opposed to the general principles of English law,. 
was quite necessary in these times. In another way 
Henry, and the Tndor line generally, protected the 
middle and lower classes against the great. They 
set their faces against the practioe by which great 
nobles surrounded themselves with bodies of armed 
retainers .• Other kings had made laws against this 
practice, bnt their law~were o!l the whole failul'es. 
The" Tudors were more -snccessfnl. On such thing'S' 
. their strength and popularity largely depended. 

In his foreign relations. Henry's desires were all 
for peace, N evertheles8 he was more than onCEt 
obliged to send armies abroad. The monarchy of 
France, as he and other kings thought, was becoming 
too powerful. Henry was accordingly driven to ally 
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bi'n~elf with Ferdinand of Aragon, a very crafty 
Rnd politic king, who, having m.arried Isabella, 
Queen of eastil!', now ruled an nnit,·d Spain. Ferdi
nand wished to recover cel·taiu provinces from 
Cbarles VIn of France, son of Lewis XI; Henry 
wished to prevent Brittany from being annexed by 
FraMe. Unfortunately the allies were not willing' 
to wOI·k together, and Brit,tany fell to F,'ance, 8S 

Annl'!. Duchess of B,·ittany. was induced to man'y 
Chal'le~ VIII. However Henry, in accord anI''' "'ith 
enl!'Bgemente he had made, prepal'l'd to invade Brit
tany. For thi!! pnrpose it was necessary to raise 
money. and Henry resorted to Edward IV's inven-
tion of Benevolences. In the reign of Riclutrd III 
Benevolences had been declared illegal. bnt Henry 
did not consider the acts of an usnrper to be binding. 
In I'ailling Benevolences the king had a very A.ble 
assist'Bnt in his Chancellor, Cardinal Morton, a man 
who hn.d been his friend thronghout. If a man 
lived in luxurious fashion, Morton'told him it was 
evident he W&II rich enough t() help the king: if he 
lived simply and flongally, Morton said it was clear 
he mnsthave saved money, and could thus spare 
the king something. This device was known as 
Morton's Fork. 

Benevolences 
and 'MorW"'& 
Fork.' 

Henry invaded France iu 149~. He fought no Invasionot 

battle~, how .. ever, but concluded a peace with Charles Fmnce aud 
Trea~y of 

VIII at Etaples. The French king paid Henry E~~ple •• 

large sumll of money, and the English left France .. 14P!l. 

Benry preferred substantial benefits to empty and 
expen~ive Jrlory He had sufficiently, 6S he thought, 
fulfilled bis obligation to his allies, whom he knew 
were intent DO their owu interest, Rndoared nothing 
for him. 
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But Henry's peace, if not his throne, was again 
endangered by an imposter. This was Perkin 
Warbeck, son of a Fleming of TourlJay. He, like 
Simnel, was first put forward by the Irish, who 
insisted that he was Richard, Dnke of York, second 
son of Edward IV (1491). The real Richard, as is now 
known, had been murdered in the Tower by the orders 
of Richard III. From Ireland W arbeck passed over 
to France where he was acknowledged by Charles 
VIII and entertained at Paris. But after the peace 
of Etaples Warbeck had to leave France (149;l). He 
betook himself to Flanders where he was entbusia~ti
cally received by Margaret of Burgundy, wbo, whe
ther she believed or not in Perkin's claims, was glad 
to support an enemy of Henry. It is said that from 
Margaret Perkin learned all that was neoessar·y to 
make him play his parl successfully. For two years 
and a half Warbeck remained in Flanders; then he 
made an attempt on Kent, bnt, being without mili
tary skill or personal courage, he was easily repulsed 
by the Kentishmen (1495). Then he tried Ireland, 
but was a.gain beat.en back at Waterford. Afterwards 
he is found in Scotland where James IV embraced 
his cause, and even gave him a kinswoman of his own 
in marriage. Perkin and James IV made an inroad 
into Euglalld (1496), but, save that they plundered 
the northern counties, nothing was effected. 

But now an insurrection broke ont in Cornwall, 
not on behalf of Warbeck, but against the imposi
tion of a tax which Parliament grant.ed Henry to 
enable him t.o make preparations against fnrther. 
Scotoh invasions. Some thousands of discontented 
Cornishmen marched np to London, but at Black
heath they were surrounded by the royal troops and 
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·defeated: Henry, merciful as usual. only executed 
two or three of the leaders; others were pardoned on 
payment of finel! of varying amounts (1497). 

Meanwhile Warbeck had been sent off from Scot
land. He again tried Ireland, bnt the most powerful 
.of his former supporters, the Earl of Kildare, had 
been conciliated by Henry who had made Deputy of 
Irela.nd. Accordingly Warbeck fouud no help there, 
and so he t,urned to Cornwall, thinkin~ that the 
,people, having grievances of their owu, would rise in 
his name. He was not deceived. Six thousand 
Cornishmen joined him and marched to Taunton. 
But Warbeck was a coward and his heart failed 
.him. He fled from his supporters, surrendered him
self to Henry and, made a full confession of his im
.posture. Henry, though Warbeck had caused him 
very great trouble and anxiety, had no thought of 
revenge. He merely imprisoned him in the Tower. 
Warbeck, however, twice tried to escape, and on the 
secoud occasion induced the unfortunate Earl of War
wick to join him. Both were captnred and executed. 

The execution of Warwick was a piece of great 
injustice, for Warwick had committed no treason. 
Henry seems to have resolved on this his one blood
thirsty act from reasons of state policy. He had .long 
been negotiating a marriage between his eldest ~n 
Arth ur and Catherine of Aragon, daughter of Ferdi
nand and J sabella.. The politic Ferdinand 'was nnwill
ing to wed his daughter to a prince whose chance of 
succession might be endaugered by the presence of 
~me who had a better hereditary claim. Perhaps 
W R.rwick was sacrificed to Ferdinand's misgivings. 

The marriage of Arthur and Catherine was cel
ebrated in 1501, but the young prince died a few 
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months afterwards. Ferdinand, anxious to maintain 
the 'alliance with Henry, wished that Catherine 
should be married to .Arthur's younger brother, 
Henry, then a boy eleven years of age. Such a 
marriage was against the law of the Uhurch, and it 
was doubtful whether even th .. 'Pope cHuld I!'I'ant a 
dispensation. The Pope, however,-.Tulius U"":'was 
prevailed upon to allow it., and Catherine was be
trot.het! to the young Henry in 1505, but the mar
riage was not celebrated during t.his reign, although 
Catherine was kept in England. There were doubts 
about the leg'ltlity of the union from the first, aud 
perhaps Heul'Y never wished it to be completed. 
Perhaps he was only nnwilling to give back Cathe~ 
rine's dowry, half of which had been paid. 'I'hese 
doubts in the next reign led, itS we shall see, to 
events of great importance, not ollly to England, 
but to the civilised world. 

Another marriage contrived by Hellry VII was 
destined to have great. t·esults. In 1502 Henry',s 
danghter Margaret was married to James IV of 
Sootlaudand peace was made with that country. 
To this marriage ,we owe the union of the crowns of 
England and Scothl.nd a hundred years afterwards. 

During his later years Henry VII accumulated 
greltt qllanl.ities olmoney. He levied Benuvolences, 
he exacted liues for various breaches of the law. 
Rebels, as we have seen,were fined inl~tead of being 
executed. NobleR who infring~d the law about 
retainers had also to 'pay henvily. One noble, the 
Earl of Oxford, collected a band of !'etainers to do 
honour to Henry, who was then his guest. "r 
thank you, 'my lord," said the king, • rot· your good 
cheer; but my attorney must, speak with you.' The 
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earl had to pay an enormOUR fine. In· collectinjZ' 
mnney Henry had the assistancE! of two unscrupu
lous agents called Empaon and Dudley. These 
men seem to have invented chargeR Rgainst wealthy 
persolls alld m"de them p"y for their pardon!!. By 
Buch means, justifiable and unjustifiable, Henry, ou 
hill deat.b, left to hia I<on R aum of nearly £:t,OOO,OO,O. 

In spite of such exactions He~ry VlIwRs R very 
great king. Under bim the power of the cl'own 
was strenj!'tbened, but only at the expense of t.he 
gl'eat nobles. The power of Henry rested not 011 

fOI'Ce, for he btUI very little at. his disposal, but on 
the good-will of the middle and industrious classes, 
who knew that under Heury peooe and oI·der would 
be kept. Henry waged no useless wal'~, and ite 
made VRrioUS laws alld treatieR which encouraged 
trade and industry; thus in 1496 be cOlJcluded a 
Treaty called the ·IntereuTIlUB Magnus' (the great 
Intercourse) which secured free trade between 
Engla"d "nd Flanders. He also encouraged naviga
tion Rnd foreign exploration. It' was in this reijZ'D 
that the Cabots from BristoO\ discovered the main
land of North America. Thns England had her 
'ahare in those great discoveries which about this 
t,ime revealed to Europe the existence of hitherto 
unknown lands beyond the Atlantic. 

The relati~ns hetween England and the English 
colony in Ireland were drawn closer' by Henry 
thl"Ough It. atatute r,alled Poynings' law which de
clared that all English laws should be biuding on 
the English colony, and no bills IIhould be submitted 
to the Irish ParliRment which had not prtwiously 
received the sanction of the king and council. 

Empson lind' 
Dudley. 

Death of 
Henry. 
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hi. reign. 

Poynin~s' 
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CHAP. ·11. HENRY VIII. (I) Cardinal Wolsey. 

Oharacter of Henry VIII-His marriage-E:eecutwn 
of Empson and Dudley-Fureign policy-The 
Holy League; Invasion of France and Battle of 
Spurs-Battle of Flodden-Rise of Wolsey-Alliance 
with FranlJe-General I~uropean peace-The Holy 
Roman Empire-Vharles V-Field of the vtoth of 
Gold-Henry VIII and Luther--EzeCtltion of 
Buckingk'lm-The divorce question-Antle Boleyn 
-Fall of Wolsey-1'Ae RefONlJ.·ltion Pa.rliament. 
Henry VIII was eighteen years of age when he 

came to the throne. He was taU and handsome, 
and excelled in all feats of bodily streng-th and skill. 
His mind was eqiIaIly well farnished. He had 
great natural talents, and he had been carefully and 
thoroughly edncated. He possessed, too, in great; 
measure the power so essential to a king of being 
able to judge the charaoter of others. • King 
Henry knew a man,' his subjeots used to say of him. 
Young, affable to all, fond of pleasure and extrav
agant display, and with the physioal and mental 
gifts desodbed, it was natural that Henry should be 
immensely popular, and this popularity through a 
long. reigu of thirty·eight years the. king never 
altogether forfeited, though he did many things of 
whioh large numbers of hili subjects intensely dis· 
approved. 

J n the first year of his reign he married Catherine 
of Aragon. This match wail in the end to prove 
miserable fOl' both parties, but at present all seemed 
well. 

In 15W Empson and Dudley, the ageuts of the 
extortious of Henry VII, were thrown into the Tower, 
and, attempting to escape, were execo.ted on a. charge 
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of high treason. This act was undoubtedly popular, 
but the laws which regarded such offences as tl'eason-
able appear DOW unnecessarily severe. The prac-
tices which had made Empson and Dudley useful 
to Henry VII were altoge~her alien to the nature of 
his son. At presflnt Htmry showed a far greater 
aptil.ude for spending than for saving woney. 

In other ways the new King was a contrast to 
his father. Henry VII had tried to keep Enghmd 
as far as possible out of the qORlTf'ls of foreign 
potentates, and to develop. the resources of peace. 
Henry VI II. as was natural in a spirited young 
man, was eager to playa conspicuous part in foreign 
politics, perhaps even to regain the English pos~es-
sions in France which Henry VI had lost. Accord-
ingly he made many treaties and waged some wars. 
In themselves these wars and treaty-makings 'were 
not important, and by them the treasure accumu-
lated by Henry VII was wasted, and fresh taxation 
rendered necessary; but they undoubtedly improved 
the naval and military position of the country which 
under Henry VII had becbme almost unused to war. 

Foreign 
policy of 
Henry. 

At first Henry allied himself with his father-in-TheHoIY 
law Ferdinand, with the Emperor Maximilian and League;' 

. Henry 
with Pope Julius II, in what was called the Holy invades 

League. The object of this was to turn the French France. 1312. 
. 1313. 

out of Italy. In loh! Henry sent an expedition to 
the south of France, but it proved an utter failure. 
Next year the King himself landed with an armyat 
Calais and defeated the French in a battle derisively 
called the BattIe of Spurs, becaulle that day the 
French made more use of their spurs than of their 
sworda. After this Henry took the towns of Tflrou-
enne and Tournsy, but these conquests, while useful 
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to Henry's ally, the Emperor, were quite useless io' 
England. 

While Henry was in France, James IV of ScotJanc!~ 
foilQwillg the example of his predecessors, broke the 
peace Henry VII had made, and, on t,he plea of, some 
small grievances, invaded England. He was, how
ever, utterly defeated by the Earl of Snrrey at 
Flodden on the borders, and the king and the flower 

,of his nobility were left dea.d on the field (1fiVI). . 
Henry'l! power' to know a man' led him'to pro

mote and finally to employ as chief minister a very able
churchman called Thomas Wolsey, a man of humble 
origin, but of very great talents. Wolsey had first 
been taken up by Henry VII and had been made 
Dean of Lincoln. Henry VIII admitted him to the 
Privy Council, after the capture of Tournay, made 
him Bishop of that place, and in 1514 raised him to 
the Archbishoprick of York. Next yea.r the Pope 
made him a cardinal, and Henry appointed him Lord 
Chancellor. All departments of government were 
in Wolsey's hands. Wolsey's great idea was to 
promote peace on the continent; but to,do so in such 
a way as to advance the position of ·England. At 
home he was anxious to reform abuses in the Church, 
and pa.rticularly in the mon&llteries. FOI' tbis pur
pose he' obt,ained a special commission from the 
Pope as Legate, which put him over the bead of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and gave him complete 
control over all the clergy in England, including the 
monks. But to hold such an office was contrary to 
tbe law of England, and Wolsey was obliglO'd to ob
tain a speoiallicenRe from the king, Wolsey after
WR.1'ds had even good hopes of being made Pope', but 
this ambition was doomed to disa.ppointment. 
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lIeant,ime Henry's foreign relations had undergo!WI' 
a change. Hie allies Ferdinand and tbe Emperoll 
had proved nntrustworthy friends. So Henry made 
an alliance with France in, ISH. and married his 
young Rister Mary to the old kiug of Franoe, Louis 
XII. Fortunat.ely for Mary her husband died next 
yeRr, and Mary determined, sinoe she had onoe been 
saorifiOE'd for reft080ns of state, to oonsult her own. in
clinations. The hnsband she married wae Charles 
Brandon. Duke of Snffolk. From SuiIolk and the 
PrinCf'sli Mary was descended the ill-fated Lady 
.Jana Grey. IIf whom we shall hear afterwards. 

In 1518 Wolsey's peace policy seemed toO beorowned 
wit,h suooess. Louill XII of Franoa had been 
fluooeeded by his cousin Franois I. Ferdinand of 
Spain, who had died in ]516, had left his domin
ions to his grandson Charles, who wae also grand
fiun of the Emperor Maximilian; and now these 
potentates, together with the Pope and th& English 
king, made an univerll&l peace, all promising to 
stand by one another. But next year Maximilian 
-died, and despite WolRey's efforts, in the contest for 
the Empire the league broke up. 

We must $J1Y a few words about this Empire. 
It wae called the Holy Romau Empire, and it 
claimed to be in temporal matters what the Papacy 
was in spiritual. In the~)1'i the Emperor was tbe 
head of Ohris'tendom; in practioe he exercised a 
limited authority over the princes of Germany. The 
imperial dignity Wa.B not hereditary. Each Emperor. 
WaR eleoted by a certain number of ecclesiastical aDd 
lay princes of Germauy. And now Francis J and 
Charles were candidates for election. Henry VIII 
at first intendpd to pnt himself forward, but, 
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having no chance of success, he supported the can
didature of Charles, who was elected. Charles V 
was now a very great prince. In addition to 
being Emperor, he ruled in his own right, Spain, 
Austria, the Netherlands. Naples and Sicily. and a 
part of Burgundy. Between Francis and Charles
tbere could be no peace. 

Henry was doubtful which side to take. He had 
personal interviews witb both monarcbs. The meet. 
ing with Francis near Calais was made the occasion 
of most costly and magnificent display, and was
known, then and sincE', by tbe name of the Field of 
the Cloth of Gold (1520). But all this led to 
nothing. Two years afterwards Henry made an 
alliance with CbarlE's V and invaded France (1522). 
Yet H~nry again changed sides. Francis in 1525 
was defeated with great loss by Charles at Pavia. 
It seemed that Cha1'les would become too powerful ~ 
accordingly Henry turned to Francis. A treaty wa& 
concluded which was renewed two years afterwards. 
The soldiers of Charles had just sacked Rome, and 
Henry at that time was E'xtremely zealous for the 
honour of the Papacy. Six years before he had 
himself written a book in support of theJ>ope against 
the great German reformer, Martin Luther, and had 
been rewarded by the Pope wit,h tbe title of Defender 
of the Faith. 

The Papacy was soon destined to lose its royal 
champion. Henry was much troubled as to the suc
cession. A disputed succession would mean another 
War of t,he Roses. Already in 15~1, the Duke of 
Buckingham, son of that Buckingham who had been 
exec,lUtejl in the reign of Richard III, had been put 
to death for treasonable words let faU. The king 
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feared thllt Buckingbam, being' bimself of tbe blood 
royal, might be tempted hereafter to grasp at the 
crown. Only one danghter had been born to the 
king, the princess Mary. Catherine of Aragon had 
indeed given birth 'to sons but they had died. 
The absence of male issue seemed like the divine 
judgment on a Riuful union, From the first, as we 
have seen, doubts were entertained as t~ the lawful
ness of Henry's marriage with his brother's widow. 
Now the doubts were increased and the king became The'DiYorce 

anxious to seClIre a divorce from tbe Pllpe. Wolsey Question. 

undertook to obtain one, and perhaps the Pope 
might have consented, bnt Catberine of Aragon 
WIlS tbe aunt of the Emperor Charles V, and the 
Pope at that time dared not offend the Emperor. 
At first, however, the Pope, Clement VII, gave a 
commissiou to Wolsey and another Cardinal, Cam-
peggio, to try the case in England, But Catherine 
appealed to Rome and to Rome t,he question was 
canied (1526-1529). 

Unfortunately for Henry's reputation, motives 
which might charitably be set down to religious 
scruples and state policy, were mixed with personal 
inclinations. A young lady of the court, Anne Anne Boleyn. 

Boleyn. found favour in his eyes, and he wished 
to marry her, in the hope that by her he might 
have a son. Wolsey was much opposed to this. If 
Henry married again, he, wished him to marry a 
foreign princess, and he had good reasons for dislik-
ing and distrullting Anne Boleyn. Moreover Wolsey 
80011 saw that the divorce WitS likely to lead to a 
8erious breach with Rome. Henry 'could gat no 
definite decision from the Pope, and the repeated 
delays began to wear out hiB patience. He had 

13 
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vehemently supported the Papal.claims as Rgaim.t •. 
Luther. Now his eyes were being opened. If the 
Pope's jud~ments were immediately inspired by 
God, then all men were bound to obey them. If 
they were dictated by an earthly and seculA.t' pl'illee, 
the matter was entirely different. And the present 
Pope seemed merely the tooL of the Emperor. 
Wolsey naturally was bitterly opposed to any 
rupture with the Holy See and became lukewarm 
Oil the subject of the divorce. The great Cardin d's 
fall was im!ninent. He was hated by the nobility as 
a prolld and arrogant upstart. To the laity geller
ally he represented that ecclesiastical spirit which 
they hlld never loved j and now his king was desert.ing 
him. III 1529 the Chancellor's seals were taken 
from him and given to the wise and good Sir 
Thomas More. 

Events were movingl'apidly. The year of Wolsey's 
fall witnessed the opening of one of the most im
portant Parliaments-perhaps the most i mpOl·tant
in English history; the Parliament that in its 
seven years' life severed England from Rome. 

CHAP. Ill. HENRY VIII. (2) TheSeparation 
from Rome. 

Importll.nce oj tM Rejormation Parliament-Death of 
Wolsey-Humiliation oj tM Olergy-Anti-pa'JIaZ 
legislation-Separationjrom Rome-The Protestants 
-Divorce oj Catherine and marriage oj Anne Boleyn 
-Bt'shop Fisher and SirThomIJB More-Thomas 
O'1'omwell-Dis80Iution oj the Monasterie,-Ezecu
tion oj Anne Boz"yn-TM translation oj the Bt'ble
The Pilgrimage oj Grace-Reginald Pole-The Bull 
oj Deposition-Birth oj Prince Edward-T."e S~ 
Arfliclu-Anne oj ('ltve, and jall of Oromwell-
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Catherine Howard and Oatherine Parr-Further 
religioUl reformtl-Henry King of Irelandr-Bolu:ay 
M088-Int,asion.of France-E~ecution of Surrey
DlJath of Henry VIll-The Succeasion. 
The student will remember the struggle between 

'Church and State, between Pope and King, between 
,the spiritual and temporal power in the reigns of 
Willill.w Rufus, of Henry II, and of the first and 
third Edward. He will remembel' the constitu
-tionll of Clarendon of Henry II, the outla.wry: of the 
clergy by Edward I, the Provisora and Pnemunire 
statutes of Edward III, aud the attempts of the 
laity in the reigu of Henry IV to confiscate Church 
property and apply it to secular uses This long

-continued struggle had never been decided, but now 
the great question was settled by' the Parliament of 
Henry VIII, in the only possible way. It was the 
work of this Parliament to assert the supremacy of 
-the crown over all classes of subjects, spiritual as 
well as lay, and as a necessary consequence to 
-abolish the authority of the Pope in England. Of 
-course everything was not done at once, but this 
was what the various statutes passed by this Parlia
ment in fact amounted to. 

First, the Parliament attacked the revenues of the 
clergy by limiting their sources of income. Certain 
fees paid by the laity were cut down, and the worst 
abuses of t.he ecclesiastical courts reformed (1529). 
Then Parliament turned on the great fallen minister. 
By accepting the office of Papal Legate, Wolsey had 
infringed the Pnemunire laws. It was useless for -
Wolsey to plead the royal license. He was royal 
adviser and, it wa.s held, was bound to point out to 
the king the unlawfulness of the proceeding. 
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Wolsey knew this, and threw himself unreservedly 
on the king's mercy. His estates and offices were
taken from him, but he was allowed to retain the 
Archbishoprick of York. Unfortunately for himself 
Wolsey began to hold communications with foreign 
ambassadors. These were discovered, were held to 
be treasonable, and Wolsey's arrest was ordered. 
His person was accordingly secured, but he died at 
Leicester on his way to London (1530). 

But Parliament held that not only had Wolsey 
broken the statute of Prremunire in his own person,. 
but the whole of the clergy, by submitting to his
authority. had partaken in. his guilt: The clergy 
also were forced to throw themselves on the king's 
mercy, and were only pardoned on paying a sum ex-· 
ceeding £100,00Q. and on their acknowledging 
Henry as Head of the Ohurch and Olergy (15:U). 

So far the Pope's 'authority was not directly 
called in question. That was to follow. During 
the next four years statutes were passed which [11 
forbade aU appeals to Rome (1533) j [2] prohibited 
the payment to Rome of 'Annates' or first-fruits r 

that is, the first year's revenue of Bishops and Arch
bishops j [3] vested the power of appointing bishops
in the king's hands j [4] took away from the clergy 
the powE!r to make laws for themselves in Convoca
tion j and [5) abolished the Pope's authority in 
England altogether (1534). [6]. The ecclesiastical 
courts were by various statutes further reformed, 
and • benefit of clergy,'· i.e., the privilege claimed 
by the clergy of being tried only before ecclesiastical 
tribunals, was done away with so far as the lower 
orders of the clergy were concerned. This was 
wha.t the constitutions of Clarendon had tried to 
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·effect in va.in. [7]. In 1535 was passed the Act of 
; Supremacy, and Henry VIII assumed the title, partly 
acknowledged by the clergy, of Supreme Head. of the 
Chwrch of England. 

So far no Catholic doctrine had been touched. The 
Reformation was political, not, in the first place, 
religious. The Pope's .anthority had been shaken 

·off and the power of the clergy weakened. Never
tbeless Protestantism had spread to England from 

·Germany; Lollardismhad never beeu quite stamped 
out, and there was a minority of earnest souls in 
London, Oxford and elsewhere who wished to see 

· doctrinal changes brought about, and a return made 
-as they thought-to the precepts of th~ Bible and 

·the practice of the first Christians. These people 
were bound to come to the front sooner or later. 

Meantime in close ~nnection with the anti. papal 
and anti-clerical legislation the divorce had moved 

· forward to its close. In this matter Henry had now 
as chief adviser Thoml/-s Cranmer, a churchman 
who was afterwards created Archbishop of Canter
bury. On Cranmer's suggestion Henry applied to 

·the various Universities of Europe for their opin
ions on the question. Some UniversitieR answered 

· one way, BOrne another; but the whole inquiry 
was a farce, for the Unh'ersities were bribed or in
timidated by one side or the other. Finally Henry, 

· seeing that he had nothing to expect from the Pope, 
·t.aok the matter into his own hands. He married 
.Anne Boleyn in 1583, and Cranmer held a court in 
'which he pronounced the marriage with Catherine 
null and void. The a.ct.s restraining appeals to Rome 
and abolishing the Pope's authority prevented this 
judgment being quashed by the Pope. Next year 
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(1534) Parliament settled the succession on the
issue of Anne Boleyn. She had already given bil'th 
to a daughter who afterwards became Queen Eliza-
beth. All Englishmen were obliged to swear to 
observe the Statute of Succession. 

This obligation proved the ruin of two distin
guished men. Bishop Fisher of Rochester, an aged 
and holy prelate, refused to swear to the Acts of
Supremacy and Succession. He could not ad m it that 
a. ma1'l'iage sanctioned by Rome could be invalid. 
Sir Thomas More, a man nobler than Fisher, and 
far wiser, also refused. More had at first beeti. a 
reformer, hut he was'opposed to violent change, and 
he had now become a fltaunch npholder of tIle Papal' 
claims. He had resigned the Ch" ncellorship in l532.-

, More would have acknowledged the succession of' 
Anne's children, for he held that Parliament might 
give the crown to whom it willed, but he would not 
admit the invalidity of Henry's first marriage. nor 
the validity of the second. More and Fisher were' 
committed to the Tower (1534). While they were in 
prison the Pope very unadvisedly, made Fishl"r a 
Cardinal. This could not help him, and only exas
perated the king. Every effort was made to induc& 
More and Fisher to submit, but they were resolute, 
It was discovered, too, that Fisher had been engaged 
in correspondence of a very treasonable nature. Next 
year they were tried and executed (1535). It is im
possible not to pity the fate of these two men, bot,h 
conscientious and devout, and oue of them a man of 
true genius and of great beauty of character. But it 
is difficult to see how it could have been otherwi se 
Very many men in England thought as did Fisher 
and More. If the great were permitted to disobey 
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the law, the example would have been infectious in 
the extreme, and the work Parliament had just aC
complished would have been endangered. They were 
stern violent times, and they demanded stern and 
violent measures, which later times, free from the 
same perils, al'e apt to denounce as savagely cruel. 

The king's chief minister now was Tho~as Crom- Thomas 

well, a very able man, but of bumble extraction. He Oromwell. 

hali been Wolsey's servant, and had valiantly defend-
ed his master before Parliament. He was now a re-
former at heal't, and WQ.S much more tainted with the 
new doctl'ines than the king. Henry appointed him 
Vical'-General over the Church. As Vicar-General 
Cromwell instituted a visitation of the monastel'ies 
and nunneries. These bodies had become very cor-
rupt, aud many of the monks and nUlls led scandal-
OUA lives. Moreover in altered times and conditions 
they had ceased to serve any useful pUl'pose. The 
monks were rich and idle, and we, e. of COUl'se, vio-
lelltly opposed to the reforming spirit. Th'e visitol's 
sent by Cromwell brought back: terrible tales of the 
misdoings of monks and nuns These stories may 
have been much exaggerated', but that monastic life 
in England had become degenerate, and that noth
ing short of dissolution was likely to mend it was 
clear enough. At present the king was satisfied 
when Parliament dissolved the smaller monasteries, 
confiscated their property, and pensioned off the 
monks aud nuns (1536). Three years afterwards 
the gr'eater monasteries followed. Monasteries had 
fOl'med a prominent feature in the old Catholic life, 
and their destruction was a sign of altered times. 

We return to the king's domestic affairs. The 
marriage with Anne Boleyn was far from fortunate. 
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In 15::16 she was accllsed of immo~al conduct with 
several persons. Such an offence in a Queen came 
within the scope of the treason laws, and the wretch
ed woman and her accomplices were after trial,con
demned and executed. Moreover. owing to a confl's
sion, the natllre of which is not known, made by 
Anne to Cranmer, her marriage with Henry was 
declared to be void, and the princess Elizabeth, like 
her half-sister Mary, was pronounced i1legitimate~ 
Again Parliament altered the succession. The 
crown was to go to the issue of Henry's third wifl', 
Jane Seymour, 

Meantime tho tide was setting in the direction of 
doctrinal reform, and the king was moving with it. 
In 1.')36 ten' articles of religion, dealing with doc
trine and ritual, were promulgated, which, though 
moderate, tended towards Protestantism. Far more 
important was a meaSllre of the same year. The 
reformers declared the Bible to be the repository of 
true faith and religion, and insisted that the people 
should be allowed to read it. The Catholics, on the 
other hand. had withheld the scriptures from the 
laity. They maintained that the laity should learn 
from the Church, not directly from the Bible. But 
now the Bible was translated into English and a. 
copy placed in every church where aU might read it. 

These changes, though sllpported by a powerfnl 
and earnest minority, were none the less distasteful 
to the majority, who lamented the introduction of 
novelties and the removal' of venerable institutionll. 
A rebellion broke out in the northern and eastern 
counties uuder the leader~hip of a certain Robert 
Aske, a man not only talented, but brave and 
honest. The insurgents called their movement the 
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Pilgrimage of GI'ace, and they demanded the punish
ment of Cromwell, the restoration of the monas
teries, the punishment of • heretics,' and the repsal 
·of much of the recent anti-papal legislation. The 
rebels had also other grievances, not of a religious 
nature. some of which were just. It was not till 

·the next year that the disturbances in the north 
were finally put down. Aske and other leaders 
were put to death, as were also a number of monks. 
For answer to the Pilgrimage of Grace, the greater 
monaRteries, as we have seen, were dissolved in 1539. 

But from abroad Henry had other dangers to face. 
His kinsman, Reginald Pole, to whom he had form

·erly shown great kindness, was a violent Catholic. 
He had written, from the safe shelter of the con
tinent, a book against Henry, denouncing him as a 
monster of iniquity. and had done all he could to 
·stir up a religious war in which foreign princell and 
·discontented Englishmen shonld unite to hurl the 
,heretical king from his throne. For these services 
'Pole had been made a Cardinal by the Pope and the 
Pope in 1538 launched a furious Bull against Henry 
·in which he declared the English King deposed and 
.excommunicate. But Pole's endeavours utterly 
failed. The Pilgrimage of Grace, from which lie 
,had hopeI! much, .came to nothing, and his own 
'brother, the Marquis of Exeter, and his mother, the 
'Countess of 'Salisbury, being implicated in his 
treaRonahle designs, were brought to the scaffold,' 
the former in 1538, the latter in 1540. 

In 1537, to the great joy of Henry and of !luch of 
his subjects HS were well disposed towards him, a. 
80n, afterwards King Edward VI, was born to Jane 
Seymour, of whose legitimacy there could be no 
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doubt, for Catherine of Aragon had died the pre
vious year. Queeu Jape unfortunately died a few 
~ays after the birth of her son. 

The Reformation course was still advancing. Not 
only had the monasteries been destroy~d, and the 
Bible put into the hands of the people, but a great 
many relics and images, once the objects of super
stitious adoration, were given over to destruction. 
But Henry and bis Pal'liament were not inclined to
go as far as the extreme Protestants. The king 
dreaded the imputation of heresy, and in those 
days the principle of universal toleration was neither 
nnderstood Ilor possible. In 15:{9 a statute, called 
the Six Articles, was passed, by which, on pain of 
death and other penalties, some essentially Catholic
doctrines were enforced, and chiefly the central doc
trine of the faith, Transubstantiation (see page 138). 
Thus it seemed that men were to be hanged .for. 
adhering to the Pope' and burned for denying his
doctrines. However the general sense of the country 
supported"the Act, which was, moreover, not allowed 
to be rigidly pnt in practice, as the king, putting 
forw~d the ~xtrao~dinary powers· recently granted 
him by the confidence, or, if we pl'"fer it, the sub
servience of his Parliament, checked the persecution 
which the reactionary bishops had begun. 

Next year Henry married again. His bride, Anne, 
danghter of the Duke of Cleves, was chosen for 
him by Cromwell, who wished to make a league· 
between England and the Protestant princes of 
Germany. On her arrival Anne failed to please 

• That proolamations of the king, within c9rtain limitsr 
should hav9 the foroe of law (1539). This wes a temporary 
mellsnre, and was far from assertil'lIt the ri~ltt of the crown
to ma1te laws witl.ont cons9llt.-
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the king, and a divorce was eventually arTanged. 
But Cromwell, now Earl of Essex, had forfeited 
his master's favour, and "is enemies, of. whom 
there were many botb among the clergy and nobility, 
seized the opportunity to strike him down. Crom· 
well fell as Wolsey had fallen. He was a~cused 
of treason by the Duke of Norfolk. It was said 
that as minist,er he had gon~ beyond his power, 
that he had even used thl'eatening words' against the 
king. The mat,ter was brought before Parliament 
and Cromwell was condemned to death by an Act of 
Parliument ('alled an Act of Attainder. Cromwell 
and Cranmer were tho must powerful friends of the 

·Reformation in England. The Archbishop inter· 
ceded for his frit>nd, but in vain. 

Anne of Cleves being divorced, Henry marl'ied 
Catherine Howard, I.iece of Cromwell's enemy, the 
Duke. of Norfolk. But Catheriue was discovered 
to be a loose bad woman, and he~ crimes brought 
bel' to the block (1M2). Heury mamed yet another 
wife, Catherine ParT, who snrvived him. His 

. matrimonial hist.ory was neither fortunate nor edi· 
fying. 

Before the reign of Henry ended further steps 
were taken in the matter of religious reform. 
Hithei·to all the services of the Church bad been 
conducted in Latin. Now Cranmer ordered that some 
of the prayers should be said in English, and he also 
issued for private nse an English prayel··book, or 
primer. Henry was still moving with the tide, 
and inclining more than ever to the new doctrines 
whicb he bad once so strongly opposed. It is 
probable that, had he lived, be would have gradually 
instituted 80me at least of the changes so violently 
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brought about in the reigu of Edward VI and 80 

violently reversed in the reign of Mary. 
Henl"l had, like his predecessors, much tronble 

with Ireland. There had been rebellions which had 
to be put down with a heavy hand. In 1541 Henry 
took the title of King of Ireland, instead of Lord of 
Ireland, the title borne by English kings Bince 
Henry II. But his a.ttempts to introduce order into . 
Ireland, and to make Irishmen English in senti
ment and civilisatinn signally failed. 

During the later year of the reigu England was 
involved again in wars with Scotland and France. 
James V, KinlC of Scotland, adopted a.n anti-English 
policy, and in 1542 a disorderly army of Scots in-' 
vaded England. The Scots, however, were put to 
utter rout at Solway MOBS by a small English force. 
The Scotch king died the same year, leaving behind 
him an infant daughter, the ill-fated Mary Qneen of 
Scots. Henry tried to make peace with Scotland 
and to nnite the two kingdoms by a' marriage' 
between his son Edward and the young queen, but 
there was a strong anti· reforming and anti-English 
party in Scotland, closely allied with France, a.nd 
the al'rangement came to nothing. In fact Henry 

~
Ught it necessal'Y to invade Scotland in 1544. 

T e leaders in this expedition wel'e Lords Hertford 
an. \Lisle of whom we shall hear more in the next 
relgi!. 

On\the continent Henry was drawn into an alliance 
with ~harles V, who had now qnarrelled with the 
Pope, a~d as a cousequence into a war with France. 
France l;J.ad for allies, strangely enough, the Pope 
and the ~rks. Heury invaded France ill persoll
and took B\~logne; but Charles deserted him, made 
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a. separate peace with Francis I, and Henry , ad"OJr ... ~; 
peace soon after. "'Y..f 

EDWARD Vl. 

One other state trial remains to be mentione . • 
Lord Hertford, uncle of prince Edward, was now 
leader of the reforming party among the nobles; 
his chief rival1l7as the Duke of Norfolk .• Hertford 
managed to bring a charge of treason against Nor· 
folk and his son, the Earl of Surrey. They were 
both coudemned to death and SUrf'ey was executed. 
The death of Henry VIII himself saved Norfolk 
from the block. Tbe Earl of Surrey is famous in 
English literary hilltory as a poet of some talent. 
He does not appear to have been a very wise man. 

Parliament had given Heury power to nominate 
his successor, aud had also declared the Princesses 
Mary and Elizabeth capable of succeeding. Henry 
VIII accordingly willed the crown to Edwalld and 
his isslle; that f'Liling, to Mary, and after to Eliza· 
beth. "After these he named the issue of his sister 
Mary, once Queen of France and afterwards Ducbess 
of Suffolk, thus passing over the elder sister Margaret 
and the Scotch royal line. 

CHAP. IV. EDWARD VI. 

The Protector Somerset-His Protestant policy-Battle 
of Pinkie-Oonfiscation of Ohurch property-The 
First Prayer-book of Edward VI-Populotr distres8-
Rising in the West-Ket's rebellion-Fall of the 
Protector Somerset-The Earl of Warwick's rule
Ezecution of Somerset-The Second P.rayer.book of 
Etlward VI - N orth.tmbe'1'Ztmd' s Oonspi'1'Qcy-.Death 
of ./!1dwa'1'd VI-Public Schools. 
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The late king, whose government had so skillfully The Protect.or 

avoided the extremes of either party, wished that Somerset. 
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the sa.me pulicy should be followed during the 
minority of his son. Accordingly he had by will 
directed that the governing council should be com
posed of adherents of both religious parties. Lord 
Hert.ford, the young king's uncle, now created Earl of 
Somerset, was stronl{ euough to set aside Henry's 
will, and, under the title of Protector, to usurp power 

. sufficient to enable him to follow what policy he 
pleased. 

Somerset belonged to the party of advanced l'e
formers. In some ways a brilliant, and even a 
noble-minded man, he was very ambitions and ex
cessively imprndent. From the first he, irritated 
all those who had tender feelings for the old forms 
of worship. He ordered a general visitation of 
churches Rnd the destruction of images, painted 
windows, and other things which the Protestants 
thought idolatrous. 

Somerset t,hen, with the best intentions, tried to 
force upon the Scots a close alliance with England, 
to be cemented by the marriage of the young Queen 
Mary with Edward VI. He invaded the northern 
kingdom, and defeated the Scots with great loss at 
Pinkie Cleugh near Edinbnrgh. Somerset got great 
glory by this, but he alienated such Scots as were 
disposed to be friendly to England. Patriotio feelings 
threw the Scots on their old allies, the French. The 
party in Scotland opposed to England and the 
Reformation became stronger than ever, and Mary 
of Scotland was sent to France where she was next 
year married to the Danphin. Such was the end of 
the marriage scheme. 

Meantime. the movement for so-called reform 
went on. Church property was con6scated, and the 
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we~lth which might have been used for good pur- Confiscation 
poses was appropriated by greedy ,nobles whom ofChurob 

",elfisb motives-perhaps more than anything else- property. 

'made zealous champions of religious reform and 
supporters of a reforming administration. 

Cranmer's work was of a nobler and purer 
-character. Iu 1549 the first book of public prayer 
in the English language; mainly compiled by' him, 
was put forth by Act of Parliament. The same 
Parliament permitted the marriage of clergy. 

But Protestautism was as yet fu from popular, 
,save iu London and in some parts of the country 
where the majority of the popnlation were inhabi
tants of towns. The Government and the nobles 

The First 
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had elsewbere made the Reformation movement Popular 

.odious. For the rich land-owners, not content with diet ....... 

the spoils of the Chnrch, had lately been enclosing 
,COUlmon lands and depriving the poor of the advan-
tage which the common lands afforded. In other 
ways the poor suffered. Land-owners had lately 
found that it was more profitable to breed sheep 
tban to grow coru, and this change threw many 
labourers ont of employment. Agaiu Somerset, to 
defl'ay his war expenses, had resorted to the disas-
trous expedient of debasing the coinage. This 
I"esult.ed in a. great rise of prices. These things 
.oansed grea.t discontent. To many of the English 
people the Reformation, besides taking a.way from 
them old customs a.nd sacred institutions which 
familiarity had rendered dear, seemed to mean l"IInk 
oppression and injustice. In 1549 there was a. 
rising in the west. The rebels demanded not only 
the restorRtion of the enclosed lands, but the repeal 
of the Protestant legisla.tion. Unfortnnately Somer-

Rieingin !.he 
We.t, IM11. 
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set was known to sympathise with the social griev
ances of the people, and they were thus encouraged 
to commit many lawless acts. Somel'set was accused 
by the nobles of showing too great lenience in dealing 
with popnlar disorder. The rilling in the west was, 
however, speedily put dow,n. 

In the eastern counties there was anothel' insurrec
tion under olle Ket, a tanner. Here the grievances 
of the people were purely social. The Reformation 
had advanced further amongst the people of Norfolk 
and Suffolk than amongst those of Devonshire. This 
latter revolt was, with some difficulty, put down 
by John Dudley, Earl of Warwick. This man was 
the son of Dudley, the minister of Henry V 11. IT nder 
the title of Lord Lisle he had shared in the expedi
tion against Scotland undertaken in the latter part 
of the reign of Henry VIII. 

Somerset's government had been a thorough 
failure. The Scotch war had brought on a French 
war. The majority of the people disliked the violent 
religious reforms; there was great economical dis- . 
tress and tlui nobles hated the Protector because of 
his sympathy with the people ill the matter of enclo
sures. So the Earl of Warwick and other lords of 
the Conncil conspired to bring about bill fall, lind 
Somerset, after·8. futile attempt to retain his position 
by carrying off KiBg Edward to Windsor, and a.p-

aling to the people of London to use fOl'Ce against 
til Council, was obliged to resign the Protectorship 
(1 9). 

T e chief man in the C.ouncil 'was now the Earl of 
War ick. Warwick had no religious belief, and it 
was t ught at first that he might adopt the Catho
lic side. But for reasons of bis own Warwick chose 
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to support the pllrty of the reformers, and became 
more violently Protestant than even Somerset had 
been. The Protestant divines who had come over 
from Germany, and who eared more for the propaga
tion of certain theological doctrines than' for just 
government, were delighted with him. But War
wick was a worse rulel' than his predecessor had 
been and an infinitely worse ml\n. . His govel'n
ment was marked by failure at every turn. The 
French won back Bologne, and England was nearly 
involved in a wl\r with the Emperor, owing to 
NOI·thnmberland's attempt to forbid the Pl'incess 
Mary the use of the mass. The coina.ge, too, was 
fnrther debased, and distress amongst the people 
increased. So hated had Warwick become that 
Somerset hegan to hope that he might recover power. 
But Warwick-now Duke of Northnmberland
anticipated him. He bronght false charges against 
him, and Somerset WIlS condemned to death and 
6J(p(lnted (1552). 

The Refol'mation, however, went on. A s .. rond 
Prayer-book, mnch more Protestant in tone,eRppcially 
as regardfl the sacrament, than the first had been, 
WIUI issned in 1552. The churches Ull/ter·went. 
further disfigurement, and bishops, such as Stephen 
Gardiner of Winchester and Edmund Bonner of 
London, were deprived of their sees. Gal'dinel' and 
Bonner indeed had been confined to the Towerdoring. 
the greater pa!,t of the reign, and had not been in
duced to love Protestantism in consequence. 

These things, however pleasing to noblemen who 
were enriched by the spoil of the Church, and to 
divines who cared more for dogmas than for duty, 
were far from pleasing to the majority of the people. 

14 
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The noblest Protelitants, such as the great Bishop 
Latimer, bewailtld the decay of charity and denounced 
the avarice of the great, while the mass of the 
people were made ready for a Catholic reaction. 
The Princess Mary was popular and Northumh .. ,·. 
land hated. And now Edward VI was seen to be 
dying. Northumberland knew that the accession of 
Mary would mean his own ruiu, and by a bold stroke 
he determined to keep her from the throue, and retain 
his own influence. He married his son, Lord Guild
ford Dudley, to Lady Jane Grey. She was the grand. 
daughter of Mary, the second sister of Henry VIII, 
who had btten successively Queen of Fra.nce and 
Duchess of Suffolk. Lady Jane Grey was a sincel'e 
Protestant. Ed ward was induced to believe that, 
likc his father, he possessed the right to will away the 
cruwn. He did not understand that Henry had 
been granted this pow~r by Parliament by a special 
act which applied only to himself. The young King 
believed-and rightly-that the accession of Mary 
would bring about a return to Catholicism. Accord. 
ingly he made a will in which the claims of his 
sis tel'S Mary and Elizabeth were passed over and the 
crown bequea~hed to Lady Jane Grey. The Judges 
and Lords of the COllncil were induced to sign the 
will. Granmel' for a while stood out, but was at last 
moved to yield by the piteous entreaties of the dying 
boy. Northumberland's triumph seemed to be com_ 
plete, The heir to the throne was a Protestant and 
his own son's wife. Then King Edward died (1553). 

Amid the miserable deeds of this reign history re
members 1'l'ith gratitude one bright.feature. Thecanse 
of learning was to Bome extent advanced, and publi6 
schools were founded in dilferent parts of Engll\nd~ 
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CHAP. V.MARY •• 

• Queen Jane proclaimed-Ueturn of Mary-Ezecution 
of Northumberland-ltluuy's aims-Repeal of the 
reliyWus law. of Edw/llrd VI--:.Rebellion of Wyatt-=
Execution of Lady Jane Grey and other8-Mary 
m'lrriell ]!hilip "f Spain-Reconciliation with Rome 
-Per.ecution of Protestants-Burning ~f Ridley 
and Lol!imer-And of Oranmer-Effect8 of tke Per
.e('ution-The Queen disappointed in 'her hope. for a 
child-More per8P-clltiom-Lo" of Oalais-Death of 
Mary and of O/llrdinal Pole. 
For some da.ys Edward's death was kept a secret. 

'Then Queen Jane was proclaimed. But the proc
lamation was received in silence. The people were 
nnwilling to see the rightfnl heir excluded. Mary 
ha.d soon an army at her back, for Catholic and 
Protestant alike hated treason. Northumberland 
left Loudou with a force to oppose Mary, but his 
soldiers deser.ted him, and he was, despite himself, 
compelled .to proclaim Mary. In London she had 
already been proclaimed. by the council. Amid 
immense enthusiasm the lawful Queen entered the 
capital. Lady Jane Grey, the innocent vict.im of a 
worthless man's ambition, was thrown into prison. 
Northnmberland and two of the principal confed
erates in the late conspiracy were pnt ~o death. On 
the scaffold the Duke crowned his infamous career 
by declaring"that he had always been a Catholic at 
heart. 

And now the Catholic reaction began. Gardiner 
and Bouner were taken from prison, and Gardiner 
made Chancellor. Several Protestant bishops, in 
particular Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer, were 
arrested,·and the'mas! was restored. M.ary's heart 
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was set on two things j first and foremost the com-~ 
plete restoration of the Pope's authority in England j< 

secondly, a marriage with Philip, son of the Emperor 
Charles V, and a close alliance with Spain, her 
mother's conntry, and in no small sense her own,_ 
though she had never been there. 

It was to be seen how far her snbjects would go· 
with her. The misdeeds of the Protest.ant ruler's in· 
the)alilt reign had brought discredit- on the extremf'
Protestants and thrown back the Reformation. 
Mary had therefore little difficulty in inducing her
first Parliament to repeal all the religions legisla
tion of Edward VI, and to restore the state or 
things which had existed at the end of the reign of 
Henry VIII. But the Church lands the laity refusedi 
to part with, and they still insisted that the crown 
was snpreme head of the Church in England. Par-~ 

liament was also mnch opposed to the Spanish 
JDatch, and petitioned the Queen to marry an English
man. The obstinate attitude assumed by this Par
liament on matters she had so much at heart. induced 
Mary to dissolve it (1553). 

As it was certain that the Queen would man'Y 
Philip, some of her subjects who- were most opposed 
to it raised a rebellion to put the Princess Elizabeth 
on the thro~e. The Duke of Snffolk, Lady Jane's
father, was to raise the midlands; Sir Thomas 
Wyatt., son of the poet Wyatt, was to raise Kent. 
Suffolk's part in the rising came to not.hing, but 
Wyatt raised Kent and a.ctnally marched to London 
where he was captured and cast into prison. Mary. 
merciful in the first glow of popularity, now deter
mined to be rid of her enemies. Suffolk was ex
ecuted; 80 also were Lady Jane Grey -and her 
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husbaud. Wyatt of course suffered, after having 
been tortured in order to extract from him -some 

-sort of confession which should implicate Elizabeth 
I in treasonable practices. It WRS in vain. Elizabeth 
was for a while imprisoned in the Tower, but Mary, 

.though anxious to be rid of a. dangerous rival, 
dRl'ed not put her to death unjustly. Elizabeth was 
·regarded as the heir to the throue, and Englishmen 
would not Ruffer her to be touched (1554). 

But tbe rebellion had strengthened the QueAn's 
-hands. The Parliament of 1554 consented to the 
'Spanish marrin.ge. Philip came to England and 
was married to a wife twelve years older than him

'Melf, plain of feature and nnattractive. Mary pas
.sionately loved her husband, and tried to deceive 
herself tbat her love was returned. 

Cl&rdinal Pole was now permitted to retuI'n to 
England, 1I0t as a pardoned traitor, hut as Papal 
Legate. The anti.pa.po.llaws of Henry VIII were 

'l'epen.led; the old statutes- against heretics were 
revived, and Parliament, in the name of the nation, 

.consented to receive at Pole's hands absolution for 
the sin of separation from Rome. England was 

·l'eunit.ed to the papacy, hut the recouclliation was a 
bargain after all. The laity refused to surrender 

,a foot of Church land in their possession, and the 
acknowledgment of the Papal supremacy was made 

-eonditional on their rights never being called in 
.quetltion. Neither would they allow any mention of 
the Pope's dispensing powers -iu the matter of 
mal'l'iage laws, since by such acknowledgmen~ the 
·P.-incess Elizabeth would be declared iIlegitima.te 
. {lS54-M). 

And now the persecution which- has made thiB 
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reign for ever, infamous began, urged on by Qneen 
Mary and Cardinal Pole, in whose eyes' the II.wf~I' 
death by fire seemed a small penalty for an error 
of judgment, and the extirpation by such means·. 
of heretical opinions a duty they owed to God .. 
Hooper, a Protestant bishop, and some other well
known 'clergymen came first, followed by hum
bler victims,-unimportant gentlemen, trauesmen, 
apprentices and artisans. Later in the year Ridley,. 
the most learned, and Latimer, the bravest, noblest 
and greatest of the Protestants, suffered together at 
Oxford. "Be of good comfort, Master Ridley," 
cried the heroic old man, as the flames began to· 
leap about them: "Pla.y the man; we shall this day 
light such a candle, by God's gl'ace, in Engla.nd, as 
I trust shall never be put out." 

A more illustrious victim had yet to be offered 
up. Cranmer had been made Archbishop of Can
terbury before the revolt from Rome. It was there-· 
fore necessary for the Pope to deprive him of his· 
office before proceedings could be iaken against him. 
The Pope readily consented, and Cranmer was COD-' 

demned to death. At the end his resolution gave· 
way and be signed a recantation of the Protestant 
doctrines he had taught. None the lesA his enemies· 
determined to burn him. His better self returned 
to him, and when they expected a public confession 
to ad~ to his shame and their own triumph, he con
founded them by vehemently abjuring the Pope. 
and offering first to the flames the right-hand that 
had so deeply offended (1556). Pole now became· 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

But Englishmen were grow:ing tired of these 
horrible sights. The Protestant cause gained' 
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more in ita hour of trial and suffering than it 
had lost during the period of itll triumph. The 
courage of the martyrs aronsed enthnsiastic ad
miration, and much as the people pitied their sufffr
ings, they urged thtlm to staud firm, and regarded a 
recautation as a public calamity. "You have lost.," 
wrote a lady to Bishop Bonner, the most brutal 
of the perseuutors-" You havtllost the hearts of 
twenty thousand tbat were rank Papists this twelve
month." 

The Catholic reaction had spent its force. Mary 
WBS now as much detested as she had at first been 
popular. There were two plots against her throne, 
which, though failures, were significant. of the general 
feeling. The Queen longed to restore the abbey
lands to the Church, and to resume the payment of 
• Annates' to tbe Pope. Parliament would not hear 
of tbe first, neither could tbe second be effected. 
She yearned for a son who should succeed her 'and 
cRny on the Pope's work in England. The child, 
muoh prayed for, would not come. Her husband 
was seldom with her, Bnd she realised at last that 
be did not love her. Her people loathed bel', and 
IIbe knew it. God's hand seemed very heavy on 
bel', and her pitiful superstition taugbt her to 
believe that her chief offence was mildness to her-

The Queen 
disappOinted 
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et,ics. She bade the bishops set more fires blazing,. More pers_ 

and tbe bishops obeyed. Nearly 300 persons suffer'ed ntione. 

at the stake during Mary's reign; besidea .those .who 
perished in prison of starvation and from other 
tl&uses. 

The Emperor Charles abdicated in 1558, and 
Mary's husband became Philip II of Spain. Philip 
was at war with: France, and to please him Mary 
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threw England into the struggle. But careless of 
everything but her religion, Mary had allowed the 
defences of England t«;l fall into decay. Even Calais 
wa.s in no state to resist a siege, and when this year 
the French attacked it, the last possession of England 
on the continent was lost •. 

Othel' misfortune!! were in store for the wretch~d 
Queen. By waging war with the French, Mary had 
made all enemy of the Pope,. for the Pope 8nd the 
French king were then fit'm friends. She had 
the mortification of seeing her one remaining friend, 
Cardinal Pule, not only deprived of his Legateship, 
but even accused of heresy. Stricken by disease, 
childless, abandoned by her husband, hated by her 
subjects, treated with ingratitude by the Pope, Mary 
passed away in the latter part of 1558. Pole died a 
few days after. 

CHAP. VI. ELIZABETH.(\) 

Religious views of Elizabeth-f.'ecil beromes 71,6'1' Secre
tary-The Elizabethan Settlement-The .Acts of 
Supremacy and Uniformity-D~Oiculty of Elitsabeth'. 
position-Mary Queen oj s.cots assumes the title 'oj 
Q!~e/l11 of England-Tl,e treaty'IJf-.Edinburgh-Queen 
Mary lind Queen Elitsabeth-The question of Nliza
beth's '",(Im"ge-Lord Roh6'l't Dudley-Peace with 
Fl'ance- Porties ~n S('otZarlli-M urd6'l' of Darnley
Mary takes refuge~n, Englmd-The commission at 
York-Rising on bek(,ll pi Mary-'I'he Pope e.?com
tnunicoteB /lJlitsabeth-Tke Ridolfi plot and the e;recu

tioll of NOIjolk-Enyland and Spain-7'he DtSmOlitl 
Rebellion. 
On .t!J.~ accession of Elizabeth the. work of; Mar;; 

in the matter of religion was. completel, undone and 
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Il return made to the state of things which had 
exi"ted in the' late~· years of Henry V III. Eliza- Belillioos 

beth's own views were indefiuite. In some respects ;~:"';!JJ. 
she sympathised with the old forms of worship, and 
she certainly disliked extreme Protestantism. On 
the other hand she would not acknowledge the 
supremacy of the Pope, and she would never be 
ruled by the clergy. She was anxious to conciliate 
hostile opinions and to find, if possible, some reli-
gious settlement which; wh'ile' strictly national, 
would in time satisfy moderate Dlen of both sides. 
To persecution she was averse. 

FOI;,aounsellor she had the wise and faithful Sir Cecil becomes 
her Sec .... 

William Cecil, a man of Protestant leanings, self- tal'Y. 

sao:rificing and unwearied in the service of Iais 
Queen Ilnd I'.ountry. Cecil bel'..ame Elizaheth's Secre
tary. 

The Parliament of 1559 passed two important TheEIi ..... 

acts; first the A.rt of Supremacy by which the crown bethanSettI&-
ment. 

again resumed the head~hip of the Euglish Church, The Act. of 

though Elizabeth did not. actually assume the title 
which had been granted to her father: secondly, 
the Act of Uniformity by which all other forms of 
public worship were forbidden in England save that 
laid'down in a new Prayer-book. This Prayer-, 
book was based on the second of Edward VI,'but in 
some !mportant matters of doctrine inclined rather 
t.o the first bOok which was, as we have seen, more 
Catholic in tendtmcy. All Mary's bishops but one 
resigned their sees rather than accept the altered 
conditions, but the great majority of the lower 
cler!lY fen in w'ith the change. 

But the young Queen's position was very difficult. 
Her snbjects were divided amongst themselves in reo, 
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Ity,l55l1. 
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ligion; the military defences of the kingdom had been 
allowed to fall into decay; and she had no friends· 
abroad. Hel' only chance lay in the suspicion with 
which the two great Catholic powers of EU1'Ope, 
France and Spain, regarded each other, But she
had reason to fear both. 

The first danger came from France. In .1559 the
Dauphin Francis became king of France. His wife, 
it will be remembered, was Mary Queen of Scots. 
Mary now assumed the arms and title of Queen of 
England, thns showing that she regarded Elizabeth 
as a bastard and a nsurper, as indeed she was, if the 
Catholic theory as to the Pope's dispensing power 
was true. There were in Scotland at this time two 
rival parties, that of the French, headed by the 
regent Mary of Guise, mother of Mary; that of the 
reforming nobles and clergy, the greatest of whom 
was the Reformer John Knox. If the French 
party succeedt'd in making their influence supreme, 
it would be very dangerous for Elizabet.h. She 
accordingly gave help to the reforming party; and 
with English assistance the • Lords of the congre
gation,' as the reforming nobles were called, cap
tnred Leith, and Jlxtorted from the French parly 
the terms of the treaty of Edinburgh, by which the 

, French agreed to leav~ Scotland and acknowledge 
Elizabeth as rightful Qneen'of England (1560). 

Quean Mary 
and Queen 
Elizabeth. 

The same year died Francis II, and Mary, now a. 
widow, was compelled to return to her own kil!gdom 
in 1561. But Mary refused to ratify the treaty of 
Edinburgh, and Elizabeth on her part refused to 
consent that Mary 8~ould be named as her succeSSOl:. 
Between these two queens, both women of great 
mental powers,· there thus arose a struggle in which 
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great interests were involved; Elizabeth represent
ing t.he reformed religion and a national spirit 
which scorned a foreign ru]e, Mary representing 
Catholicism, and the Papacy. Happily for England 
Elizabeth's aims and motives we1'e, despite her many 
fao]ts, far loftier and purer than Mary's. Elizabeth 
worked for England; Mary cared nothing for her 
own people. 

Yet Elizabeth's position was singularly lonely. 
Sbe had no husband to look up to, and her heir 
was her enemy. At different times foreign princes 
sought her hand,. but though for political reasons 
she held out hopes to such suitors, she knew that a 
foreigu marriage would compel her to t.ake a definite 
side in European politics and illvolve England iu 
quarrels which it was Elizabeth's aim to avoid. 
Had she been permitted as a. private woman to 
consult her own inclination, Elizabeth would un
doubtedly have married Lord Robert DndJ~y, a 
haudsome and ratber worthless person, the youngest 
son of I.hat Duke of NortliumberJand who in Mary's 
reign had closed his infamoBs career on the scaffold. 
But Elizabeth knew that such a marriage would be 
higbly distasteful to her subjects, and though she 
waR weak enough to love Dudley, she was strong 
enough to forbear marrying him. 

Iu FI'anc~ as in Scotland there was war between 
Catholics and Protestants. To the French Protes
tants, who were called Hnguenots, Elizabeth, vainly 
hoping to recover Ca]ais, sent some assistance, but 
the Huguenots were defeated, and Elizabeth was 
forced to make peace with France in 1564 without 
getting back Calais. 

As Elizabeth had helped the H ugnenots in France 
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so also she was again induced to help the Pl'otestant 
malcontents in Scotland. These were now led by 
Lord James Stll"l't, Earl of MUl'ray, half.brother of 
Queen Mary. In 1!l65 Mary married her cousin, 
Henry LOl'd Darnley. Darnley was a CHtholic. and 
all he also had some claim to the English crown, 
the marriage was distasteful to Elizabeth &II well 88 

t.o the "efprming nobles of Scotland. Elizabeth 
urged Murray to rebel and Murray actually did 110, 

but being unsucces!lful was driven Ollt of Scotland 
and took shelter in England. Elizabeth was even 
forced to deny all responsibility for Murray's in
sUITection. 

Mary was for the moment strong, but soon her 
own passion lost her the temporary advantage. She 
hlld borne a lion to Dal'nley, hilt Rhe had gl'Qwn t.ired 
of her husband, who was, indeed, a weak vain boy and 
who had mortally offended Mary by causing the 
murder of an Italian favourit-eof Mary's called David 
Rizzio. Rizzio was put to death by some lords in 
:Mary's presence, Darnley looking on the while. The 
Scottish Queen, moreover, had conceived a guilty 
passion for another Scottish nobleman, James Hep
burn, Eal'l of Bothwell, a violent nnscrupulous man. 
Bothwell, probably with Mary's knowledge, con
t.rived Darnley's death. A house near Edinbul'gh in 
which Darnley was lying Rick was blown up by gun
powder, and Darnley, trying to escape, was mur
dered. Then Bothwell carried off the 'Queenand 
m~l'l'ied her (1567). 

A.nd now Mary's suhjects rose against her. 
Defeated in battle she was for a while imprisoned io 
Loch Leven Castle and forced to resign her C1'Own 
in favour of her son, the infant James VI. In 1568 
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abe managed to escape and, rallying her Cat.bolic 
friends to her side, was once more defeated. She 
DOW fled to England an'd demanded from Elizabeth, 
DOt oniy protection, but restoration to her tbrone 

This demand Elizabeth could not comply with, 
and yet sbe was lotb to admit the right of subjects 
to depose their sovereign. A commission at Yo~k 
investigated the question of Mary's share in Darn
ley's murder. Her guilt seemed evident; but Mary 
declined to plead bel' cause before the commission, 
and demanded instead a personal interview with 
Elizabeth. Thill Elizabeth refused, and Mary re
mained a prisoner in England. 

She was indeed a very dangerous prisoner, 8S, 

being a Catholic and the heir to the English crown, 
abe became the centre of Catholic plots. In 1569 
80me of tbe northern lords rose in her behalf and 
actnally celebrated mass once more in Durham 
Cathedral. 'But the rising was speedily put down 
witb very great severity. A great number of persons 
were hanged, but the leaders escaped into Sc"otia.nd .. 

Elizabeth had put down the rising in the north, 
but many dangers still threatened her. In 1570 
her best friend in Scotland, the Earl of Murray, 
was shot down by a Catholic assassin, and in the 
aame' year Pope Pius V put forth a Bull of ex
commnnication against Elizabeth in which he 
declared the English Queen deposed. relea~ed her 
subjects from their obedience and forbade them to 

,recngnise her as their sovereign. Happily for 
England neither Spain nor France was in a position 
to support the Bull by an armed invasion. 'France 
had reasons 'IIt that time for not intedering too 
decisively in the Catholic interest, and Spain was 
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busily engaged in endeavouring to crush the Dutch 
who were bravely fighting for liberty. But Eliza.
beth was seriously alarmed. She even thought of 
marrying the Duke of Aojou, brother of the 'French 
king, in order to secure the French as friends. 

A plot was now set on foot (1572) by a certain 
rtalian merchant, resident in London, by name 
Ridolfi. The Spaniards were to send 6,000 men 
from the Netherlands; the English Catholics were 
to rise; Elizabeth to be deposed and Mary Queen 
of Scots to be released from prison, married to the 
Duke of Norfolk, and placed on the English throne. 
But the ever-watchful Cecil discovered the plot, 
and the conspirators only succeeded in sending 
Norfolk to the block.' The House of Commons. 
which had now become very Protesta.nt in feeling, 
wished to have Ma.ry executed as well, but Elizabeth 
refused, and Mary was left for another fifteen yeal'8 
to endanger the security of Elizabeth and her gov
ernment. It was a fortunate circumstance in con
nection with designs such as that of Ridolfi, t,hat 
the Spaniards were unwilling to send an army of 
invasion before the English Catholics themselves 
rose in arms, while the English Catholics' would 
not move before such a force was actually in 
England. • 

It became, however, very clear that Spain was 
the foreign ellemy whom England. had most to fear. 
It was Spain that Mary now regarded as her chief 
friend, an.d it was with Spanish help that the dis
oontented Catbolics hoped to overthrow Elizabeth 
and Protestantism. But it was not on the gl'onnd 
of religion alone that England and Spain were 
opposed. The new world discovered in the Wesl; 
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,,&8 claimed by tbe Spaniards as their own posses
sion on the gronnd of a gift from the Pope. All 
other natiolls they strove to exclude, not only from 
colonisation, but from trading. English sailors 
were not likely to endure this, and they plundered 
Spanish ships whenever· opportunity offered. In 
return the Spaniards seized English seamen· and 
had them tortured and pnt to death as heretics. 
Thongh no war had been declared between the 
governments, there was constant fighting between 
.spaniards and English and a feeling of national 
batred was developed in which commerce and relig
ion. were cUI'ionsly mingled. Either side regarded 
the other as the enemy not only of their country, 
bnt of God. 

But in England itself tbere W&8 pe&.ee for some 
.yeal's after 1572. In 1579, however, a small force 
landed in Ireland in tbe name of tbe Pope, hoping 
to strike at England most effectually in that quarter.. 
They achieved no success. Next year a number of 
Italiaus and Spaniards also landed in Ireland, but 
these also the English Lord Deputy was able to 
overthrow. But now the Irish rose under the Earl 4l'he De.IilOnd 

of Desmond, and the l'tlbellion was not put down :'::' 
,until 1583. 
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CHAP. VII. ELIZABETH (2). 

The Jesuits in Englartd-Plots tn ass"ssinllte ft:Ziza
beth-The Association-Elizabeth se1ads lielp to the
Dutch-The Babington Plot-EJ:ec.ttion of Mary 
Queen of Bcots-Results of Ma,'y's death-Drake 
'singes the King of Spain's beard '-The' Invincible' 
Armada '-Destruction of the Armada-Importance
of the English victory-/JoI'IU7Iued wa,' with Spain
Rebellion oj Hugh O'Neill-Essell! in Ireland-
7"'eason and execution of Essert-heland subdued
Death of Elizabeth-The House of Commons and 
Monopolies-The Puritans and the Court of High 
Oomm.isll'ion-The Jige of Elizabeth; national pros
perity and foreign enterprise; A.l'chitecttlre, <tc.; the
First Poor LIMn; Literature. 

'.rheJesllitsin In I~eland the dangel' had been open, but at home 
England. Elizabeth's government. had to contend against 

difficulties of a far more subtle cha!:'actel'. Mauy 
Englishmen were sincerely devoted to the old faith. 
Some of these had gone into exile, hltd been trained 

• in religious (,olleges abroad, and had become priests. 
These priests burned with a desire to 1'estol'e 
England to Catholicism, and many returnea . as 
missioilaries for this pui·pose.· The most influential. 
of these Catholic missionaries Lelonged to the order 
of the Jesuits, that iR, the Society of Jesus, an order' 
which had been founded by a certain Spauiard 
called IgnatiuR Loyola, for the express purpose of 
converting heathen& and heretics, that ill to say, 
Protestants. Now since the Pope had deolared the 
English Qneen excommnnicate and deposed, and: 
since the Je~uit priests insisted that the Pope must 
be obeyed by all true Catholics in all things, it was
scarcely possible in thoae days for a man' to be a,. 
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faithful Catholic and a 10YII.1 Englishman at the 
lIame time. It is true that the Jesnit missionaries 
did not nrge their converts to rise against Elizabeth, 
but 88 they wonld not admit that the Pope had no 
power to depose the Queen, and wonld not declare 
that it was the duty of English Catholics to. remain 
faithful to the Queen even though the Pope com
manded them to rise against her, it was justly 
thought by the Government that their missionary 
work, if permitted '.0 go on, would prove a .danger 
to tbe realm. Tbe number of disaffected subjects 
would increase, and the Euglish Catholics would 
pl"Obably rise in support of any foreign army which 
might i"nvade England in the name of religion. 
Accordingly some of the priests were seized and 
put to death, not indeed as teachers of false religion, 
but as tl'aitors to the Queen. Also in 1581 Parlia
'ment passed 80me very severe IawA against the 
Catholic priests and against those who became 
Catholics or refnsed to attend the services of the 
Establisbed Chnrch. 

These meA.sures were nndoubtedly necessary, bnt 
it is scarcely wonderfu.l that they drove extl'eme 
Catholics desperate. With the sanction of the Pope, 
and of the Spanish King, cOllspiracies were set on 
foot to assassinate Elizabeth, to bring foreign troops 
into England and to make Mary queen. These 
plots were hsppily discovered by the vigilance of 
Elizabeth's ministers, and more than one would-he 
aS8A.8~in was pnt to death. On the other h~nd an 
Association was formed of all loyal Englishmen to 
defelld the Queen, and in the event of her being 
murdered, to pnt to death the person on whose 
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beha.lf the crime was committed .. Of course Mary 
Queen of Scots was intended. 

As Philip of Spain was known to.be contemplat
ing an invasion of England, and as he had plotted 
with Jesuits alid others against her life, Elizabeth 
determined to send armed help to the Dutch who 
were still fighting for freedom against the Spani
ards. The English army was commanded by Dudley, 
now Earl of Leicester. Leicester was ill-supplied 
with money and ~onsequently did nothing of merit. 
But many Englishmen went over of their own accord 
and lent their services to the Dutch~ Noblestof 
these was the famous Sir Philip Sidney, courtier, 
poet, scholar and soldier. Sidney fell at the battle 
of Zutphen, 1586. Meantime in the western seas 
Sir Francis Drake and other adventurous mariners 
struck many a blow at the wealth and influence of 
Spain. • . 

Another Catholic plot against Elizabeth's throne 
and life was discovered in 1586. It is called the 
Babington plot, from Antony Babington, the lead
ing conspirator .. As Mary Stuart was implicated 
in the plot Elizabeth was at last induced to allow 
her t.o be brought to trial. She was found guilty 
and sentenced to death. For a long while Eliza
beth shrank from signing the warrant for her exe
cution~ . At last she yielded, and the council, fearing 
that she might still 'relent, authorised Davison, 
Elizabeth's secretary, to despatch the warrant with
out fUt'ther delay. Elizabeth was very angry wiih 
Davison and dismissed him from his office. Mary 
Stuart perished at Fotheringay Castle, and with 
her ceased the secret plotting whioh had so . long 
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disturbed Elill'abeth'. reign. Henceforth the en
.emies of the Queen must act openly. 

Elizabeth had now much less to fea.r from her Result.of 

Catholic subjects. Whateverright.to the throne Mary 
:had possessed now passed to her son James VI. 
But . James was a Protestant and his accession 
would in no way be advantageous to Catholicism. 
Hence it was no use killing or deposing Elizabeth, 
·and English Catholics had to chose between acquies
cence in the present state of affairs and the subjec
tion of England to a purely foreign rule. The. vast 
majority of Cat.holics were far too good Englishmen 
to choose the latter alternative, and when Philip of 
.Spain invaded England there were few Englishmen 
that wished him we)). 

For PhiJipnow claimed the English crown for him. 
self on the ground that he was descended from a. 
-daughter of John of Gaunt. A great Heet or 
• Armada' was got ready for the invasion of England, 
but in 1587 the adveQturous Sir Francis Drake with 
80me thirty ships ran into Cadiz and other Spanish 
ports, destroyed the ships which contaiued the stores 
and provisions for the enterprise on En~laud, and 
thus prevented the great Armada from sailing that 
year. This achievement he called' singeing the King 
of Spain's beard.' In 1588 however the <Invincible 
Armada ' pu~ out. The intention was to sail up the 
~hanuel to Flanders, where an army of Spanish 
veterans under the Duke of Parma was to be taken 
on board and landed in England. But it fared ill 
with the Armada. Although the Spanish vessels 
were greater in number and in build than the English 
ships which were awaiting them, they were not 
nearly so well constructed for action, while the 
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Spanish Admiral, the Duke of Medina Sidonia, was Ii, 
man who knew nothing of war either by l~nd or sea. 
The English fleet was commanded by Lord Howard 
of Effingham. Under him served such skilled mari
ners as Sir ]'rancis Drake and other famous .sea.-· 
captains. When the Armada entered the channel,. 
Lord Howard, who was at Plymouth, allowed it 
to pass, and then followed with the wind. All up' 
the channel there was a running fight, the English 
ships having much the best of it. The A.rmada then 
put into Calais roads, bnt Lord Howard sent in fire
ships which drove out the Spanish fleet. An en
gagement followed in which the Spaniards suffered 
very great loss. It was impossible for the Armada 
to take Parma's army on board. The fleet was· 
borne northwa.rds with the wind. As long as their 
ammunition held out tbe English pursued the flying 
enemy, working still further destruction npon them. 
Then a storm burst on the shattered fleet and drove 
it still fnrther north. Doubling the north coast 
of Scotland many ships were wrecked among the 
Hebri~es and on the Irish coast. Out of- the 131 
ships which had sailed from Spain only 65 returned .. -
and of the 240,000 men that had embarked only 
10,000 survived to tell the tale. 

Few events in hu~an history have been more 
decisive than the overthrowofthe Spanish Armada.. 
By it the great.question asto whether England was 
or was not to remain a Protestant country was finally 
settled, and on the victory of Protestantism in Eng
fand the existence of continental Protestantism very 
la.rgelY depended. . 

The war with Spain continued, but the English 
were now the assailants. _ Yearly expeditions were 
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made against Spain and Spanish possessions. Help CoDWlU'" 

was given to Henry IV of France who was also ~:i::t~8_ 
.at war with Spain.' In 1596 Lord,Howard, Sir 96. 

Walter Raleigh, and a new favourite of the Queen's, 
Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, took and sacked 
Cadiz. 

The last year of Elizabeth were troubled by 
·further disturbauces in Irelaud. In 1598 Hugh-Rebellionof 
·O'Neill, Earl of Tyrone, headed a revolt iu Ulster, !:.ho'NeiU. 
brought about in large measure by an att.empt to 

.plant English settlers on Irish lands. O'Neill expect· 
· ed help from the Spanish King, but Philip II died 
before he was able to send an army. Nevertheless 

. O'Neill defeated an Euglish force at the Blackwater. 
Next year Elizabeth sent her favourite Essex to EBBell:in 

.conquer Ireland. But Essex: mismanaged matters. Ireland,1597. 
Instead of at oncemO\rching against O'Neill he wasted 

1time and finally concluded a peace with the rebel 
Earl which was practically dishononrable to Eng. 
land. He then hastened to England despite the 

· Queen's prohibition. 
On his arrival Elizabeth ordered him to be thrown 

,into confinement for n. while, but very soon restored 
.him to liberty. The Queen's chief minister was now 
Robert Cecil. son of the wise statesman William 
Cecil, Lord Burleigh, who was now dead. Essex 

• hated Cecil whom he regarded as his rival, and 
chafing under his disgrace (for he was excluded 
from the Cou~il and the Court) he fell into treason, 

· and called upon the citizens of London to rise on his 
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· behalf against the Queen's ministers. The attempj 
was thoroughly unsucce!<sful. Essex was imme ..... 
diately arrested and paid the penalty for his many 

" faults and follies on 'the scaffold (1601). 
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heland meanwhile was subdued by the very cap
able Governor, Lord Mountjoy. A force of Spaniards
came to the IAIsistance of the~ebels. but it was de
feated and Tyrone made his lIubmission (160:~). 

The same year Elizabeth died. Before her death 
she expressed a wish that James VI of Scotland 
should succeed her. 

During Elizabeth's reign the strength and im port-
ance of the House of Commons had been IItelldily in
creasing. 'The Commons were strongly Protestant, 
many of them inclining towards that severe form 
of Protestantism which is called Puritanism. Their
religion helped to foster in them a spirit of independ
ence which, while it furnished additional strength 
to a government in sympathy with the best aspira
tions of the nation, was likely to lead to fierce' 
strug~les between Kingand Parliament should that 
~ympathy cease. The'Tudor sovereigns had been 
strong mainly because they had acted in conjunc
tion with Parlip.ment, and because instead of persist- ' 
ing in measul's to which Parliament was strongly 
opposed, they preferred to yield gracefully. Thns, 
at the close of Elizabeth's reign Parliament loudly 
complained against a practice which the crown had 
adopted for the pnrpose of rewarding courtiers at 
'the expense of others. These favonred persons were' 
granted Monopolies, that is, the exclusive right to sell 
certain articles. By MonopolieR prices were of 
course enhanced and private enterp~ise' interfered 
with. Elizabeth at once agreed to ca.ncel all 
monopolieR which were grievous to the people a.nd 
even tha.nked the Commons for bringing the- ma.tter 
to her notice. 

We ba.ve mentioned the P~ritans. They were 
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Protestants who stron~ly objected to various relig
ious ceremonial observances which the Established 
Church had retained, and in manyr:ases insisted 
on certain theological doctrines which the English 
Church had left doubtful. Some of the Puritans 
disliked the government of the Cburch by Bishops, 
11' h ile an extreme party, called tbe Separatists, main
tained that each congregation Khould be independent 
of all interference from without, whether ecclesi
astical or secular. Now Elizabeth was as little in
clined to tolerate Puritans who would not conform 
to her settlement as she was to tolerate Catholics. 
She had no sympathy with Protestant theology, and 
she did not understand the noble earnestness of the 
Puritan temper. She insisted npon uniformity in 
the matter of worship. Accordingly in virtue of a 
clause in the Act of Supremacy a court, called the 
OOtlrl of High Oomfllission,' was establishe~ which 
deprived the non-conforming clergy of their bene
fices and even imprisoned them. This court became 
in time an instrument of great oppression. 

In @pite of many UB beautifulfeatures the age of Eli
zabeth was a period in the national history of which 
all true Englishmen are justly proud. From the ter
rible con'e~t with Spain and the Papacy England had 
emerged splendidly triumphant. England had be
come a great European power, feared and respected 
abroad, nnrivalled on the seas, prosperous and:wealthy 
at ho me. Agticulture, which had declined under.the 
early Tndors, revived, manufactures flourished, a 
spirit of adventure and commercial enterprise took· 
hold of t.he people i great trading companies were 
established, particularly the East India Oompany 
which in 1600 obtained its first charter. It was a 
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great age of. navigation. Sir Francis Drake had 
twice sailed round the globe; another famous seamen, 
Martin Frobi~er, reached the coast of Labrador. 
and Sir Wa.lter Raleigh planted a settlement in 
N OI,th America. which afterwards became the
colony of Virginian. The increased prosperity of 
the country waR seem in the magnificent houses 
which nohles and gentlemen erected all over the land. 
These were no longer. as in mediaeval times, fortified 
castles, but rather splendid palaces. In the matter 
of furniture and articles of household use, as well 
as in the splendid costume affected by the wealthy, 
many chll.n~es were introduced in the direction of 

I comfort and luxury. To this reign also we owe the 
I first Poor Law, to force the idle to work, and relieve 

helpless poverty a.t the public expense by compulsory 
taxation. ' 

But perha.ps the greatest glory of the Eliza.bethan 
era is its literature, more especially its poetry. In 
1580 Edmund Spenser began his great allegorical 
poem, The Fae'l'!} Queeta. N()w too a great national 
drama had arisen; and before the peath of the Queen, 
William Shakespeare, the mightiest of English dra
matists and poets had produced some of his greatest 
work. In the region of prose the names of Francis 
Bacon, the philosopher, and of Richard Hooker, the 
Ecclesiastical writer, are conspicuous. But these 
four names are hut the highest out of many. 
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CHAP, I. JAMES I. 

Acces8ion Of Jamu-Imprisonment of RaZeigh-Jamu 
and the Puritam-7'he Hampton Court Conference
Jamu and the Catholics-The Gunpowder Plot
The first Parliament of Jamu-The Post-nati-' 
Que8tion of Privilege and Prerogative-The Imposi
tiom-The Great Contract -Parliament dissolved
Robert Carr-The order of Baronl'ts-Death of Salis
bury-The UnderttJker8-7'he '.Addled' Parliament
Foreign' offairs-Marriage of Primus Elizabeth to 
.the /t}le~tor Palatine-The Spanish marriage scheme 
-LaBt voyage and eucutwnof Raleig7v-The Thirty 
Year,' War-James', Third Parliament-Fall of 
Bacon.-DiB8olutior. of the Third Parliament-George 
YiUier.-Thejoumey to Madrid and collapse of the 
Spanish Match-Fourth ,Parliament of James
,Death of Jamu-'l'ke Virginian and New England 
Voloniu-7'he Plantation of Ulster. ~ 
On the death of Elizabeth, James 1 was acknow

ledged king without opposition. He was the son of 
Mary Queen of Scots and Lord Darnley •. Both on 
the father's 'and the mother's side he was the great
grandson of Margaret Tudor, danghterof Henry VII. 
James at once appointed Sir Robert Cecil. to be 
Secretary of State, and this office he filled till his 
death in 1612. In the very first year of the reign 
Sir Walter Raleigh was condemned to death on a 
.chargil of having been involved in treasonable com- ' 
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munications with Spain. The sentence was not car
ried out, but Raleigh was kept a. prisoner in the 
Tower. It is impossible that Raleigh, all his life an 
inveterate enemy of Spain, could have been really 
guilty of the offence he was charged with. 

Both Catholics and Puritans eutertained hopes· 
that the new king would do something for them. 
On his way towards London a petitiou was presellted! 
to James by the Puritan ministers begging for 
certain changes to be made in the liturgy and ritual' 
of the Church of Englsmd. This was 'called the
Millenary Petition as it was intended to be signed by 
a. thousand clergymen. Next year (l604) the king 
summoned certain of the Puritan divines to a con
ference at Hampton Court, a palace near. London, to: 
discuss with the leading Bishops. The Puritans got 
no good out of thili oonference. The king dt'clared 
against them, for he saw that the Puritans wished to 
associate the Presbyters, or minister!!, with the Bishops 
in t,he government of the Church. James had had 
experience of the Presbyterian system in Scotland 
and thol"Oughly hated it, He believed that any le!'
selling of the bishops' authority' would weaken the 
power of tbe crOWD. C No Bishop, no King' became 
a settled maxim with him. 'i'he Puritans we're told 
that they must conform to the existing state of 
things. A large numher of Puritan clergy were even-

.' tually expelled from their posts for refusing to do so. 
;ra.meaand James was by nature averse to persecution for 

, t.he CatholiCs. religion's sake ~ At the same time he dreaded an 
increase in the number of English Catholios. At' 
the beginning of the reign the severe laws enacted 
against ,Catholios in Elizabeth's time (the BecusanC!f 
LalfIB) were Dot pot in force. The result was that 
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the number of recusants, that is, persons' who 
refused to attend service in the English Church, 
increased to an alarming extent, now that the 
fines formerly elQloCted for non-attendance were not 
levied. James 'began to he seriously afraid, Be 
knew that" although the Catholics at present only 
asked for toleration, the priests and the Catholic 
powers abroad would never be content till the Roman 
faith was once more supreme in Engla.nd and all 
other religions crushed ~ut. Accordingiy the priests 
were once more banished the real~ and the recu-
sancy laws revived. As a direct consequence of TbeGun

this" wild conspiracy was set on foot by some powderPlot~ 
lEm·5. 

desperate Catholic gentlemen, the leader of whom 
was a man named Robert Catesby. Catesby's design 
was to blow up the Hooses of Parliament on the 
day of opening (November 5, J 6(5) and thus destroy 
at one stroke the King, the Princes Henry and 
Charles, together with a.ll the Lords and Commons. 
At the same time the young princess Elizabeth 
was to be secured, declared Queen and brought up 
in the Catholic fait,h. This wild and wicked design 

. was fortunately discovered. The barrels of gun-
powder were foonrl in II. cellar nnder the House 
of Lords, and with them a certain Guy Fawkes, a. 
soldier, who had been bronght over from Flanders 
to superintend this part of the plot. The other 
conspirators were at once pursued. Some felL fight- . 
ing; otlJers were captured and executed. Two 
priests suffered for having had knowledge of the 
plot. The Gunpowder Plot WaS the work of a very 
small minority of the Catholics~ but the inevitable 
resnlt was the enactment of still severer laws against 
CathulicisDl (1606). 
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For the moment King and Parliament were of one 
mind, having escaped frQ.m a common danger. But 
James was from the first really out 9f sympathy 
with the Commons, and as time went on the differ
ence only increased. ,Througho-ut the Commons 
were far more anti-Catholic than the King_ Again 
the Commons wou~d have made the points of differ
ence between the Bishops and the Puritans as fa~ as 
possible optional; James was for rigid conformity. 
The Commons looked upon Spain as the na,tural 
enemy of Engl,nd; James wished, to make friends 
with Spain .• Tames was anxious to bring about a com
plete union with Scotland. Parliament was strongly 
opposed, and .James was only able to get from the 
Judges a decision that Scotch 'II en born after the 
present king's accession (Post-nati) were naturalised 
Englishmen and could hold landed property in 
England. In: the very' first session James sent a 
message to the Commons in which he laid down that 
the privileges of Parliament were matters of, grace, 
that is, were gifts from the King. The Corumons on 
the other hand maintained that their privileges, 
were of right, and thus were not dependent on the_ 
King,'s favour. They did not at present pl'ess the 

. point, but this conflict of ideas lay at the root of 
the long struggle between the Stua.rt kings and 
their Parliaments. The King stood by his Prpro- ' 
gative, Parliament ,pyits Privileges. 

In 1610 there was a.nother dilopute on the impor
tant question of revenue. James claimed the right 
to levy Impositions, that is, duties on certain im
ported articles. The' Judges declared for the King, 
but the Commons denied his right as being contrary 
to the OOllfirmatio Vartarum in the reign of Edward I. 
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One member said that the king might as well 
dispose of their property altogether. The king and 
bis chief minister, Cecil, now Earl of Salisbury, 
tried to conclude a bargain with the Commons. 
James was to abandon the impositions as well as 
80me oppressive feudal dues, such as wardship 
and marriage, and was to receive in retarn a large 
8um of money annually. 'But the GTeat Oontract, as 
it was called, broke down. James was annoyed with 
the t.one with which the Commons discussed his Pre
rogative, and dissolved Parliament in disgust. He 
even thought of imprisoning some of the members. 

The king was now in great straits for money. His 
government was far from economical, partly because 
he wasted much wealth on favourites. and partly 
because, in other ways, owing to a corrupt system 
of adininistration much public money found its way 
into private purses. James's chief favourite was 
now a worthless young ScotChman named Robert 
Can, who rapidly rose to great wealth and distinc
tion. Carr was created Viscount Rochester in 1611 
and Earl of Somerset in 16l:3, 

In order to raise money. James created a new 
order of nobility, tnat of Baronets. Baronetcies were 
given to those who were willing to pay for them. 
Bnt these expedients were not sufficient, and James 
was obliged ·b) call another Parliament in 1614. 

The Earl of Salishury was nol dead and James 
had appointed no chief minister in his place. He 
meant to be his own chief minister. He was not, 
however, without wille advisers. Bacon urged him 
to give up bargaining with Parliament, and rather 
to put himself at its head and join with it in useful 
legislation. BROOn's advice fell on deaf ears. James 
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·tried to get a subservient House of Commons elected 
throngh agent!! known as Unde;rtakers. The scheme 
deservedly fAiled, but James renewed his efforts 
to conclude a bargain" with the Commons. The 
Commons were inno mood to comply. They once 
more rA.ised the question of impositions, and com
plained of other grievances. Without having re
ceived any supplies James .dissolved his second Par
liament, and afterwards sent several members t() 

prison for t.hings said in the House: From its in
effectual character this Parliament became known 
as the Addled Parliament (1614). 

We turn now to foreign affairs. Since the begin
ning of the reign there had been peace with Spain. 
The great ambition of James was to become the 
peace-maker of Europe, and something he might 
have done in this direction, had Parliamen~ and 
king been of one mind, and had James been able to 
convince foreign powers that he was not to be trifled 
with, and that England was prepared to act with 
firmness. But James, because his wishes with regard 
to foreign affairs appeared to himself wise and just, 
fancied that foreign rulers would lay aside their 
quarrels and pretensions at his dictation. One 
method of securing pel\ce adopted by .J ames was to 
marry his children abroad. Thus, iu i613, his 
daughter Eliza.beth was wedded to Frederick Elector 
Palatine, chief a~ongst the German Protestant 
princes. So far from bringing peace, this union 
helped to bring on a terrible and disastrous war. 
Another marriage scheme was a match between 
Prince Ben!'y and the Spanish Infanta. The Spani-" 
ards, however, only regarded the match with favour, 
b~cause throngh it they hoped to seoure a. full tolera-
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-tion for Catholici8m in England, and this toleration 
again was only valued as "8tep towards the com_ 
plete restoration of the Roman f8ligion. Even a. 
full toleration James could never have given even if 
he wished it. But Prince Henry died in 16]2, and 
·the match for the moment fell through. It was, 
however, soon revived in favou. of. Prince. Charles 
who was now heir to the throne. 

Although James W&B anxious to secure the friend
.ship of Spain and have the Spanish Icing's help in 
effecting a general European peace, his want of 
money drove him into a course of action which could 
not fail to ex&Sperate the Spaniards. Raleigh was The last 

released from prison in 1616 and allowed to go 'in voyage and 
esecntion of 

·search of a gold mine near the river Orinoco in South Sir Waller 

America.. Of thi8 mine Raleigh said he had obtained Raleigh, 
. f .. f It' t th t 1616-1B. 1P ormatIOn 1P . a ormer voyage. IS rue a 
Raleigh 801emnly promised to do no injury to Spain, 
bnt both he and the king must have known that to 
keep such a: promise was almost an impossibility. 
Raleigh never reached the mine, and his men 
attacked and destroyed a Spauish settlemeut on the 
Orinoco. The king of Spain was very angry, 'and 
to appease him James ordered Raleigh's execution. 
Owing to certain legal .technicalities he could not be 
condemned for hill real offence. He was accord
ingly executed on his old sentence. In other words, 
Raleigh, whose true offence was a1t attack on Spain, 
was beheaded on it. charge of being too friendly with 
;Spain. The English people were indignant. Raleigh, 
they thought, had been pnt to death at the bidding 
of the king of Spain for advancing the interests of 
England (1618), 
. In 1618 there broke ont in Germany the terrible 
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The ThU:ty 
Years'War 
and ~hePa.l .... 

war afterwards known as the Thirty Years' W'"ar. 
It was in part a struggle between Catholics and 
Protestants, in part a contest between the Emperor 
and the German princes. The Protestant ·nobles of 
Bohemia deposed their king Ferdinand and invited 
Frederick, the Elector Palatine, to accept the crown, 
In so doing thef h"ped that the Elector would be 
supported by his father-in-law James r. James, 
however, disappointed them. Next year Ferdinand 
became Emperor and soon retaliated upon Frederick. 
Not only was Frederick driven. out of Bohemia, but 
he' was in danger of losing the Palatinate as well. 
James was unwilling t.o- see this, and accordingly 
allowed English volunteers to go over to assist his· 
son-in-law. H is chief hope, however, was that the
king of Spain would interfere and save the .Pala
tinate. This hope proved very delusive. 
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In 16~1 James's Third Parliament met. The Com
mons were anxious for war on behalf of the Elector 
Frederick and German Protestantism, hut when· 
they saw that James was unwilling to begin war at 

. once, thElY refused to grant more than II. small 
supply, and proceeded to complain of various 
abuses. Several courtiers were attacked for ~olding 
monopolies; Bacon, now Lord Chancello)", was im
peached for taking bribes and forced to surrender 
his office. Finally the Commons presented a petition . 
to the king on· the state of religion, in which they f 
urged him to abandon the Spanish marriage scheme 
and marry Prince Charles to a Protestant Princess. 
James replied that the Commons had gone boyond 
their province in discussing high affairs of state, 
and again reminded them that privileges were 'of 
grace' and not • of right.' The Commons in turn 
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drew up a protestation declaring the. right of 
Prorliament to consider all ma~ters affecting the 
interests of the commonwealth, and once more 
ca.sserting that the privileges of Parliament were of 
.right. James called for the Commons' Journal, 
tore ont the protestation with his own hand; dis

.flolved Parliament, and imprisoned three members 
-of the House, one of whom was Johu Pym (1622). 

James had now a new favourite. Somerset had 
been disgraced in 1616. He with his wife had been 
mixed up in a conspiracy to poison a cel·tain Sir 
'Thomas Over-bury. Lady Somerset was certainly 
gllilty. Her husba.nd's share in the crime is doubt
ful. His pla.ce in James's affection had been taken 
by George Vi,Viers, who rapidly gained all the inHu
·ence, and even more, which Somel'set had possessed 
-in the court aud council. He was created in turn 
J<Jarl, Marquis, and lastly Duke of Bnckingham. No 

·o·ne could hope to obtaiu office or promotion unless 
be had previonsly secured the good-will of the 
favourite. 

Negotiations for the Spanish match still went on. 
I n order to hasten matters Charles and Buckingham 
resolved to make a journey to Spain themselvefl 
and bring ba.ck tjIe Infanta. They thought that 
t.heir presenile at the Spanish court. would so delight 
-the Spa.nish ~ing that he wOllld grant all the condi
tions which James want,ed, especially with regard 
to the Palatinate. They very soon discovered their 
mistake, Philip IV would 'take no hostile steps 
against his kinsmalJ the Emperor. and the Spaniards 
would not consent to the match' at all unless such 
.conditions as were plainly impossible were made in 
favour of Catholicism in Englaud. Charles ~nd 
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Buckingham returned to England full of angry 
feelings against Spain. James's peace policy had 
uttel-Iy broken down (1623). 

The English people and Parliament were delighted 
that the Spanish match had fallen through. The
Fourth and last Parliament of James met in 1624. 
Buckingham and C~arles were for the momen.t: 
immensely popular. Money was voted for war' 
purposes, but the Commons stipulated that it should 
be mainly devoted to a war with Spain by sea, 
whereas James was only anxious to recover the
Palatinate. He sent 12,000 Englishmen to Ger-· 
many to fight under Count Mansfield, a soldier of 
fortune. As they were not properly supplied with. 
money or provisions,' most of this force perished 
before reaching the scene of action. 

In 1625 James died. Before his death a marriage
had been arranged between Charles and Henrietta 
'Maria, sister of Louis XIII of France. 

In the reign of James I the colony which Raleigh 
had endeavoured to found in Virginia took actual. 
shape (1607), and in 1620 a band of Puritan' Separa
tists' crossed the Atlantic in a ship, called the 'May 
Flower' and settled in North, America. These
'Pilgrim Fathers' were the founders of the New' 
England colonies. 

In Ireland too there was colonisation. In 1610' 
James seized the opportunity of treasoIlable conduct 
on the part of the Earls of Tyrone and TyrconneH to
confiscate six counties'in the north of Irelandr 

although according to the principles of Irish law 
the land did not belong to the chiefs but to the-

The Ulster tribes collectively. Into the confiscated land English 
Plantation. and Scotch colonists were introduced, and thue-
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there grew op in Ulster a population differing from 
the original Irish both in race and religion. 

CHAP. II. CHARLES I. (I) The Rule of BuckIng
ham and the Petition of Right. 

First Parliament of Charles-Oharles's nuvrriage 
and the French alliance-Parliament dis.olved
Ezpedition to Vadiz-VhGrle8's Second Parlia
,nent-SirJohn ";liot-Impeachment of Buckingham 
Gild dissoluti"n of the Second Parliament-Forced 
loans and tonnage IJna p"undage-War u:ith France 
and e:rpedition to Nhe-Oharles', '1'hird Pa1'liament 
-Sir Thomas Wentworth -'1'he Petition of Right
AIlBlUsination of Buckingham-/{eligiouB grievances 
-~t"arm.y proceedings and dissolution of the Third 
J'arliament-Eliot and others imprisoned. 
The Duke of Buckingham had exel'cised a great 

influence over James I; over Charles I his influence 
was even greater. For the first three years of the 
new reign Buckingham in reality ruled England. 
Buckingham, in spite of many brilliant qualities, 
was devoid of all true statesmanship, and most of 
the schemes he took in hand ended in fail ore. 'I'he 
disastrous ending of the attempt made in 1624 to 
recover the Palatinate did not encourage Pal'liament 
to place gt""at trust in the govel'nment. Accordingly 
while voting certain supplies, the Commons passed 
a bill gra.nti~g Charles tonnage and poundage for 
one year only instead of for life, 8S had been the 
custom since the reign of Henry VI. The measure 
was not carried through the Upper House. 

Meantime Charles had married B enrietta Maria, 
aud an alliance had been concluded with France. 
Charles, since his bride was a Catholic, had promised 
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to suspend the recusancy laws. As Parliament was 

extremely anxious that these laws should remain in 
force, Charles was obliged to break his word with 
France. 

As a plague was raging in London Parliament 
removed to Oxford. Again supplies were refused 
unless Parliament could be assured that the money 
would be properly used, and the Commons even 
attacked Buckingham by name. '1'his roused Charles. 
to dissolve Parliament. 

Charles and Buckingham now thought that, if 
some brilliant succes~against Spain could be achieved, 
confidence would be restored, and there would be 
no more talk of mismanagement. Accordingly a. 
great expedition was sent agaiust Cadiz. T'he ex
pedition failed ignominiously and Buckingham was 
chiefly responsible for the failure (1625). 

In 1626 Charles's Second Parliament met. In order 
to silence opposition the king had made the leaders 
of the Commons Sheriffs of their counties, as their 
duties would prevent them from attending Parlia
ment. For a similar reason he had sent no writ 
to the Earl of Bristol who was known t.o be hostile 
to Buckingham. Such stratagems were useless. 
The Commons found an eloquent and zealous leader 
in Sir John Eliot, a pure.minded patriot, who 
combined a profound belief in the greatness of 
Parlia.mentary institutions with a. thorough convic
tion that Burkingham was responsible for the un
satisfactory way iu which Govel'nment was being 
conducted: Buckingham was impeached. and Charles, 
to save his friend, dissolved the Parliament. 

Again no supplies had been voted j and Charles 
was driven to raise money. by other than Parlia-
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mentary mean8. He first tried to induce wealthy 
person8 to make free. gifts, but men so distrusted 
Buckingham, that no response was made to his 
app(lal. Charle8 was then advised that, though 
benevolences were illegal, it was permissible to raise 
money by Joyced loo",. The term • loan' WIlS a 
millnomer, fOI' there was no chance that the money 
bOl'rowed would ever be repaid. Several persons 
refused to lend, and five knights were sent to prison 
fOI' so refusing. The .ludges indeed decJaredin 
favour of the loans, but previously the Chief Jnstice 
Crewe had heen dismissed for deciding that they 
were illegal. 'In addition to the loans, t.he king 
continned, in spite of the refnsal of Parliament to 
grant tonnage and poundage, to levy those duties on 
his own authority: 

To add to other difficulties of the Government, 
Charles had involved himself in a war with France. 
He had failed to keep his word with his brother-in
law in the matter of Catholio toleration; he had 
even dismissed the Queen's personal attendants. 
He now thought it necessary to send an expedition 
to help the Protestants of Rochelle, who were hold
ing out against Lonis XIU. The expedition was 
commanded by Buckingham in person. It only 
added another to his list of failures. Buckingham 
had plenty of personal courage, but he was without 
experience, his officers were discontented and his 
soldiers mutinous. He endeavoured. to secure a 
position on the island of Rbe opposite Rochelle, but 
he was driven out by the French and forced to 
return home with half the men he had taken with 
him (1627). The expedition could not even be s~id 
to have been on behalf of Protestantism. The 
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French Government at that tirne was willing to 
tolerate the Huguenots. They merely refnsed to 
allow Rochelle to be independent. 

In 1628 Charles's Third Parliament met.. During 
the first pal·t of the session the leader of the Com
mons was Sir Thomas Wentworth. Unlike Eliot, 
Wentworth had no particular veneration for Parlia-

. mentary Government, or Parliamentary Privile~es. 
He was an enthusiast in the cause of a strong, 
orderly and peaceful government. Disorder and 
mismanagement he hated with his whole heart, and 
he believed that, with Buckingham ~t the head of 
affairs, nothing but these evils could be looked for. 
The wars with France and Spain he l't'gal'ded as 
mere folly. Charles began by demanding supplies; 
the Commons, on the other hand, ·iDl~isted that their 
grievances should be first redressed. Not only had 
tonnage and poundag-8 and forced loans been levi'ed, 
but soldiers had been billeted in the houses of pri vate 
individual!! without their consent, and civilians had 
been punished by forms of law only applicable to 
soldiers (Martial Law). Wentworth endeavoured 
to reconcile King and Parliament by pI:oposing to 
bring in a bill which should declare such praetices 
illegal for the future. This bill would have saved 
the king's honour, as it did not question the legal
ity of the lat,e procet'dings. Nevertheless Charles 
refused to accept the compromise, and Wentworth, 
nnwilling to weak!'n Government by a qU8.rrel 
hetween the administrative and legislative bodies, 
retired from the leadership of the Commous. 

After this Eliot and the lawyers introduced a. 
measure called the Petition oj Right. The Petition 
declared all taxation without consent of Parliament,· 
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all im prisonmentof lIubjectsexceptinaccordance with 
·the ordinn.ry law of the la.nd, all billeting of soldiers 
in private houses, and all Martial law to be illegal. 
Charles in vain tried to satisfy the Commons by re

·turning evasive answers. The Commons were stead
fast, and the Petition of Right became law. In return 

·the .commons voted the king 0. large snm of nioney. 
In spite of the Petition of Right, Charles con

tiuued to collect tonnage and ponndage. The Com
'mons protested, bnt tbe king maintained that he 
'had never given np his right to the duties in ques
tion. There was indeed some doubt as to whether 

·tonnage and poundage conld be technically termed 
a ta:I; and it was only against unparliamentary taza

. liun that the Petition had provided, bnt there can 
be no donbt that Eliot and his followers had 

'intended through the Petition to settle for ever the 
.snpremacyof Padiament in matters of revenue. If 
·the king conld still raise a revenue without Parlia
mentary sanction, the chief grievance of the people 

:remaine", unredressed. There was great dissatisfac-
-tion. Once more the Commons attacked Buckingham, 
and Charles ordered Parliameut to be prorogued. 

Before Parliament met again Buckingham had 
'-been assassinated at Portsmouth, whither he had 
gone to make preparations for another expedition to 
relieve Rochelle. The murderer was a fanatic 
named Felton, who had a personal grievance against 
-the Duke. None the less the expedition sailed, but 
was again unsuccess(ul. Rochelle surrendered the 

. same year (1628). 
On the reopening of Parliament the qnestion of 

grievances again came to the front.' To the major
-ity of the Commons it seemed that true religion was 
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endangered by the support given by the Govt'rnment 
to certain of the clergy who held and preached doc-
trines very displeasing to extreme Protestants. At 
the same time the clergy had been forbidden to touch 
on certain _controversial doctrines to which Pnritan 
preachers attached great importance. Notice was 
also ,drawn to the revival of religious observances. 
which the Commons regarded as savouring of Catho
licism and idolatry. These last wt're earnestly en· 
couraged by William Laud, now Bisbop of Loudoll" 
and a prominent member of the Council. A Remon
strapce against tonnage and poundage and against iu
novations in religion was brougllt forward by Eliot, 
and when the Speaker declared that the king had 
ordered him to adjourn the house, something like' 
n riot took place. 'fhe Speaker was forcibly held in 
his chair uutil the Remonst.rance had beeu read and, 
passed. After this scene the king dissolved Parlia
ment (1629). It was not summoned again for eleven· 
years. Eliot and some' other members were impri
soned. Eliot himself died in confinement in 16:32, aod i 

two of those imprisoned with him w,~,re not releaf;ed. 
until the eve of the ,next Parlia~eot. 

CHAP. III. CHARLES I. (2) Eleven years Arbitrary' 
Government. , 

Wentu·ol·th, President of the J)ouncil of the North
lVentu'orth in Ireland-:-Oharlll$ "aises money without' 
Parliamentary consent-St~r.ohamber jines-Johu. 

'Hampden and Ship-'!flooey-Laud's religious inno
vations-7'he 'High Oommission Oourt-Barbarous, 
puuishment of Puritans. 
Meantime a great ma", had passed over to the king's

Ilide. In 1628 Si!:, Thomas Wentworth had heen 
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railled to t.ho peerage. ShOl·tly afterwards he WIIS 

sworn of the Privy eouncil and appointed President 
of the Council of the NOI'th, 0. court wloich had been 
conHtituted after the I·ising of the Pilgtimage of 
Grace iu the reign of Henry VIII, and which in 
character somewhat resembled the Star Chamber. 
Wentworth, as we have sajd, was a zealous cham
pion of strong and just government. His principle 
of role was, in his own phraseology, 'thorough.' 
He supported th'e Commons against Buckiugham 
because he believed Buckingham's rule to have been 
bad. By the Petition of Right the Commons. 'he 
thought, had gained enough. To gain more would 
be to weaken Government. In the North Wentworth 
ruled with a strong impartial hand. 011 the whole 
he snpported the poor as against the dch, but he 
made the king's government feared by all, if it was 
not loved. In 11'33 he was sent to govern Ireland 
as LOI·d Deput.y, and in Ireland be showed the same 
qualities 11.8 in the North. All opposition from 
whatever sOllrce was borne down. The Irish Par
liament was induced to pass good laws and grant 
8upplies, Ireland b.ecame more prosperous. than it had 
ever been before, and many flagrant abuses were 
brought to light and punished. Unfortunately the 
nati ve Irish were not conciliated; fer Wentworth 
disregarded theil' peculiar customs, and endeavoured, 
moreover, to make them couform to a church with 
which they had no sympathy. 

Charles's determination to govern without a Par
liament forced him to adopt various questionable 
devicell for railling money. The king did not meau 
to set his own authority above the law. He was 
indeed anxious to do nothing which was not techni-
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cally legal, and most of his measnres were actnally 
declared to be so by the Judges. But, as these 
J ndges were in various ways dependent on the crown, 
their decisions were scarcely impartial, and men 
rightly felt that, whether or no the acts of the king 
were justified by the letter of t.he law, his rule was 
none the less unconstitutional, since it departed from 
the principle of associating the nat.ion with the 
crown in all matters affecting the general weal. Ton
nage and poundage and other impositions continued 
to. be levied; monopolies were granted to trading 
cor}'lorations, for which they had to pay heavily; old 
laws which had fallen into disuse were revived, and 
persons who had infringed them had to appear 
before the Star ChambE'r and forced to compound 
for their offences with a heavy fine. 

But the most famous of these expedient.s for raisiug 
a revenue independently of Parliament was Ship
money, that is, money to furnish a :fieet. The writ 
was at first addressed to towns and counties on the 
coast (1631). Next year the writ was sent also to 
inland parts. Of conrse, if Ship-money were to be 
levied at all, it was but just that all should bear 
the burden, since those who lived inland were 
equally interested with tho~e who dwelt near the 
sea in the defence of the kingdom. The real ques
tion at issue was whether the king had any ril.:ht to 
levy the tax at all. In 16:{7 John Ham pden, a. 
Buckinghamshh'e gentleman •. ··resolved to contest 
the point. He refused to pay the sum demanded 
from him. The oase was argued before twelve 
Judges. Five deulared for Hampden and seven for 
the king. The verdict gave general dissatisfaction. 
The property of Englishmen seemed henceforth at 
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the disposal of the king. It seemed that the king' 
need no longer take the advice or consuIt the wishes 
.of the nation through Parliament. 

Religious questions also contrihuted to widen the 
gulf which separated the king from the majority of 
his subjects. The latter had bpcome strongly Pro
testant in sentiment. 'l'Q many Protestants doctrines 
·on abstruse subjects constitnted the essence of relig
ion, and tbey regarded as little les8 thau idolatry 
the solemn ceremonial observances so dear ·to the 
bearts of Land and those wbo thought as he did. 
In 16:i7 Laud became Archbishop of Canterl1ury, 
-and his power was thereby 'f'ery greatly increased. 
More tban over he strove to silence the controversial 
preachers, aud at the same time to enforce nniformity 
in the matter of ritual. Laud, like Wentworth, was 
a lover of order, an4 he sincerely believed moreover 
that outward reverence helped men to be inwardly 
reverent. The Puritans, on the other hand, as sin
-cerely believed that this outward reverence was a 
'hindrauce to true religion which was a thing not 
-outward but spiritual, and they suspected that Laud 
was consciously endeavouring to lead England back 
to Popery. Th is was by no means true, bu t the fact 
that several persons connected with the court had 
actuaiIy become Catholics, made the suspicion not 
·altogether unnatural. The leading clergy who held 
Laud's views were promoted to bishoprics, while 
the ministers who refused to conform to the ritual
istic innovations were called before the High Com
mission Court and deprived of their PORti!o Also 
certll.in Puritans who had published books inveighing 
against Laud, the bishops and the innovations, were 
tried by the Star Chamber and sentenced to stand 
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in the pillory and have their ears cut off. Thus 
political and ·religious discontent combined to make 
Charles's government unpopular, and if Charles 
should be compelled to summon another Parliament, 
it was certain that both sorts of grievances would be 
steruly looked into. . 

CHAP. IV. CHARLES I. (3) The Breach between 
King and Parliament. 

Religious affairs and Scotland-The Liturgy and the 
National Oovenant-The First Bishops' War
Werltworth becomes Earl of 'Strafford-The Shm"t 
Parliament-The Second Bishops' War-The Long 
Parliament meets-bnpeachment, attainder and ex
ecution of St"afford-The Triennial Act-Abolition of 
8tllr Ohamber and High Vommission Oourts-Ship
monell, ~c., declared ~llegal-Oharles gets a party in 
the Oommom-The Irish re'hellion-The Grand 
Hemonstranl'e-Attempled arrest of the jit.e membe.rs 
-Pa"liament claims the power of the sword-Out
break of the Oivil War. 
The necessit,y to summon Parliament arose in due 

time, and it arose indirectly from an attempt on the 
part of the king to extend to Scotland something of 
the same uniformity in religious practices which had 
given such grave displeasure in England. The form 
of Church government which the Scotch people liked 
best was Presbyterianism, that is, a system in 
which bishops find no place. and in which Church 
matters are settled by Assemblies of ministers 
(Pl'esbyters) and laymen repreienting the congre
gations. James I, however. had succ!!eded in 
thrusting bishops on the Scotch Church. and the
bishops, who were merely nominees of the crOWD 
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and in no way in sympathy with the Scotch clergy, 
now, at Charles'a co~mand and with the active 
a~8istance of La.ud, drew up a liturgy, or form of 
Common prayer for the Scotch Church. The Pro
teRtantism a.nd the patriotism of Scotl.and were 
alike aroused •• It seemed that Popery, or some
t,hing like it, was to be forced npon them by a 
foreign power. An attempt to introduce the Prayer
book in 16:~7 resulted in a riot in Edinburgh, fol
lowed soon by a great Na,tional Oovenant, which was 
enthusiastically signed througb the length and 
breadth of the land, and in which the Scotch people 
swore • by the great name of the Lord their God,' to 
defend with their lives t·he Protestant religion as it 
had been received in Scotland. In the face of this 
national ontburst, Charles was obliged to withdraw 
the Prayer-book, and to allow a. General Assembly 
to meet at Glasgow. When the Assembly began to 
attack the bishops, Cha['les dissolved it, but the 
Assembly, in defiance of the king's order, continued 
to sit on and abolished Episcopacy (16:~8). 

This practically amounted t.o a declaration of war. 
Charles scraped together money to equip a force 
and marched agaiu!!t the Scots. The Scots, how
ever, were able to raise an army, not indeed more 
numerous t.han the k.ing's, but far supE'rior in dis
cipline and e;xperience, for many of the Scots had 
fought on the Protestant side in the great war still 
going on in Germany. Charles dared not fight, 
and. so, without bloodshed, the FirBt Bishops' War, 
as it was called, wilt Iloncluded by a treaty signed 
at Berwick in 16:~9. Charles agreed to the meeting 
of a. Parliament and another Assembly at Edin
burgh. When these bodies met they once. more 
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declared Episcopacy abolished. Chades refused to· 
consent. and once ~ore determined to pnt down the' 
Scots by force. 

The same year Wentworth returned from Ireland,. 
was created Earl of Strafford and l:iecame the king's. 
principal adviser. Strafford did ~ot yet realise' 
how thoroughly Charles was distrusted by his 
people. He thought that Parliament would still he
willing to help the king. He advised that a Parlia
ment should be summoned. 

And so in 1640 the Fourth Parliament of Charles,. 
afterwards called the Short Parliament, met. The 
king found that he could look for no help against the
Scots. John Pym, now the leading politician amongst 
the Commons, at once entered on the question of 
political and religious grievances, that is to say, the 
question of Ship-money and other unparliamentary 
methods of raising money on the one hand, and 
the Laudian innovations on the other. When the
Commons went on to recommend the king to abandon 
the Bishops' War, Charles at once dissolved Parlia.
ment. It had sat only three weeks. 

The Second Bishops' War was more unsuccessflll 
than the first. The Scots invaded Englaud and 
routed some of the royal force.~ on the river Tyne_ 
Charles had hoped that the Scottish invasion would 
rouse English patriotism against them. He was· 
fatally mistaken. The English did not regard the· 
Scots as enemies, but rat.her as friends and fellow
sufferers under a common oppression. Charles was. 
foroed to enter into negotiationl with the Scottish. 
army, and promised to pay them a large sum of 
money. The Soots remained meanwhile in the
northern counties. 
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A counoil of Peers whom, as bereditary advisers 
of the crown, Charles, summoned to meet him at 
York, coold ooly advise the king to call anotber 
Parliament. In November 1640 the Fifth Parlia
ment of Cbarl~s I, afterwards known as the Long 
Parliament, assembled. The kinll was indeed belp
less. Unless Parliament would give him money he 
could not payoff the Scots, and they, would renew 
the war. Unless he assented to all that Parliament 
demanded, no supplies would be granted. The 
Commons began by impeacbing Strafford of high 
treason. Hitherto treason had signified an offence 
against the king personally. Of such crime Strafford 
was clearly innocent. But the Commons now inter
preted treason in the wider sense of an offence 
against the State. They said that St.rafford had 

• advised Charles to use his Irish army to put down 
the Parliament. Whether Strafford bad ever really 
done this is doubtful. Bot tbe Commons regarded 
him as a wicked traitor to the liberties of England 
which he had once defeoded, and the foremost 
instrument of tyranny. Strafford made a 'noble 
defence, and it seemed likely tbat he would escape. 
The Commons then abandoned tbe impeachment 
and proceeded against Strafford by bill of attainder. 
The bill passed the two Houses, and Charles was 
driven by fear' of mob violence, by which the safety 
of the. queen was endangered, to give his assent. 
In May ]641 the only man of genius who had looked 
for good. from ,the e'0verDment of Charles I ended 
his great life on the scaffold. Laud meanwhile had 
been imprisoned, and other officials Bed the country. 
Laud remained in prison till the fourth year of the 
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Civil War when, by an act of Httainder, he was be
headed (164;;.) 

Parliament was now rHpidly advancing along the 
path of revolution. They took the question of relig
ion into their own hands. They appointed a com .. 
mission to destroy all the Popish ornaments in 
churches. They passed an act~The Triennial Act
which secul'l:'d that no more than three years should 
elapse between the dissolution of one Parliament and 
the meeting of another. Afterwards the king was 
forced to agree never to dissolve Parliament with
out its own consent. Statutes were passed abolish
ing the Star Chamber and the Court of High Com
misRion, the 'rudor Conrts which had been the 
principal instruments in enforcing Charles's arbi
trary meR.sures, political and religious. Aftpr this 
Ship-money and other unparliamentary methods of 
rAising revenue were declared illegal, and a bill was' 
also introduced-the Root and Branch bill-to 
abolish· EpiscopACY, 
, So far the king had been without a party in the 

Commons. But there was a minority led by Edward 
Hyde and Lucins Carey Lord Falkland, who dis
liked Puritanism, and had no wish to see Episcopacy 
overthrown in England and Presbyt.erianism intra
d uced. This party was Boon to oppose Pym and 
the majorit.y on matters other than religious. 
In the H.utumn of 16U Charles went to Scotland. 
Pym knew that he was' tr'ying to raise iu Scotland 
a~ a.rmed force which would enable him to control 
the Parliament. About the same time a horrible 
rebellion took place in the north of Ireland. . The 
native Irish rose agR.inst the English and Scotch 
colonists and massacred them in thousands. It was 
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'Ilece8sa.ry to raise an army to put down the ill.8Ul·
·gents, and yet Parliament dared not trust the king 
with snoh 110 force lest he should afterwards use it 
,against themselves. Thus, owing'to their profound 
4istru~t of the king, Pym and his followers were 
-driven to adopt mea.sures which amounted to a com
plete revolution, namely, all asstlmption 011 the part 
-of Parliament of sovereign power. They determined 
to appeal from the king to the nation. They drew 
up a 'Grand Uemomtra,!ce,' in which they recounted 
all the nnconstituti:mai acts of the king from the 
beginning of his reign, and as remedies they pro
posed that ministers of govetnment should be ap
pointed .... ho should be directly responsible to Parlia
ment, and that Church mattere should be regulated 
by au allsembly of divil'l.8s nominated by Pal'liament. 
Hyde's party opposed the Remoll.8trance. It was 
.carried by a small majority of eleven. It was then 
printed a.nd published. 

Uha.rles now det~mined to strike a blow ,at the 
Commons. Pym, Hampden and three other mem
bere of the Commons had entered into communica
tionll with the Scots a.t the time of the Bishops' wars. 
Charles resolved to impeach the five members of 
treason, and, in the beginning of 1642, he came in 
person to the House to arrest them. Bilt the mem
bers had been-warned and had taken refuge ill the 
aity. The citizens of London were now enthusi8.iltic 
in the cause of Parliament. Six days after the at
tempted arrest the five members were brought back 
in triumph to Westminster, aud the sa.me day 
Charles left London. The Queen went abroad to 
1'&i8e money on the crown jewels. Civil War was 
indeed inevitable, unless the king would consent t(J 
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surrender his sovereign power into the hands of 
Parliament; by transferring to them, as they now 
demanded, the -control of the national militia and of 
the fortified p,laces in the kingdom. Charles refusedr 

and both sides began to raise forces. Sir John 
Hotham, Governor of the garrison in Hull. on the
order of Parliament, shut the gates of the city in the 
king's face. It was n declaration of war. On 
August 22nd, Charles raised the royal standard at
Nottingham. 

- CHAP~ V. THE CIVIL WAR. 

-The contending side~ Campaign of .1642; Battle oj' 
Edgehill-Oampaign of 1643; Death of Hampden; 
Fighting in the NO'I'thana South· West; First Battle
of Newbury; Death of li'alklrind; Cromwell antI 
the l~'astern Associ7Jion-The Solemn League and 
Oovenant-Death of Pym-The Oommittee of Both 
Kingdoms and the Westminster Assembly -Oam
paign of 1644; Marston MoO'l'; Esse:e surrounded in 
Oornwall; Serolid Battle of Newhury-The New
Model and the Self-denying Ordinance-Oampaign 
of 1645; Buttle of Naseby; The King's correspond-
ence; Montrose defeated at Philiphaugh-The Pres-
byterian Parliament versus the Independent Army
Charles surrenders to th6 Scots--OharleB given up to· 
the Parliament~The Agitators--Oharles in the hands 
of the Army-Oharles escapes to the Isle of Wight-· 
The Second Oivil War-Pride's Purge-Trial and' 
Ellecution of the King. 
In the great struggle which had now begun the

king had the support-rou~hly. speaking-of the 
majority of the nobility and gentry. Parliament, on 
the other hand, could t:ely on the middle classeB~ 
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The middle clllsses naturallY' had most· influE'nce in 
the most thickly.populated districts where tracJe and 
manufacture chiefly flonl'ished. Geographically, the 
8ooth·eastern pllrts of England were for the Parlia
ment. ; the north, the west and sooth. west stood by 
the king. 

Parli .. ment appoiuted as commander of their forces 
the El&rl of ElIst'x, son of Qneen Elizabeth's favour. 
ite .. Essex was a staunch Presbyterian, au upJ·ight 
well.meaning man, but VE'ry far from a military 
.genius. The king's head.quarters were at fir~t at 
Shrewsbury. Theoce he intended to march 00 

LCJndon.At Edgehill, in Warwickshire, the opposing 
for~s met. ~'he battle waH indecisive. Tbe king's 
cavalry, commanded by Prince Ropert, son of Frede· 
rick, late Elector Palatine, and conseqoently Charles's 
nephew. prevailed OVer the Parliamentary horse; but, 
.on the other hand, the Londun trained bands proved 
too mnch for the kin~'s foot.. On the whol" the 
.Royalists had the advantage. Essex retreated, and 
Charles advanced on London. At TurlJhaUl Green, 
Jlear London, the city bands came out to oppose the 
king, and Charles, shirking ao eogagement, withdrew 
to Oxford where hto remained for the winter. The 
Royalist forces never came 80 near the capital agaiQ. 

The. cainpaign of 164;3 was. equally indecisive. 
Essex advanaed towards· Oxford from London. The 
king's aim was to march to London from Oxford. 
A skirmish at Ol,algrove field, near· Oxford, is chiefly 
memora.ble from the fact that in it John Hampdeu 
was killed. 

While the main armies were operating about the 
valley of the Thames, there was fighting in the 
north, sooth. west and east of England. In York. 
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shire the Earl of Newcastle won a nctory for 
,the king, but the Parliamentary forces could not 
be dislodged from Hull. Similarly in the south
west the Royalists were successful against the Par-
liamentary commanders, and Bristol was sacked by 
Prince Rupert; but as the 'Royalists failed to take 
Gloucester, which was really the key to the pos
session of the whole west, their victory was not 
complete. The Royalists besieged Gloucester, but 
Essex came to() its relief, and the besieging force 
withdrew. After that Charles endeavoured to inter
cept Essex's retreat to Lonllon. A fierce battle was 
fought at Newbury. The result was again indeci
sive, but Essex was able to resnme his march. In 
this battle Lord Falkland fell. He sought his own 
death. He longed for peace above aU things, a.nd 
peace seemed farther'off than ever. 

It was in the east that things went best for the 
Parliament. The eastern counties had in behalf of 
the Parliament formed themselves into an Associa
tion with common funds. The moving, spirit of 
this Association was Oliver Cromwell, a Hunting
donshire gentleman. Cromwell, as a member of, 
Parliament, had once or twice interposed in dtlbates 
with good effect. But it was not till the war broke 
out that tbe genius of the man· began to be appa
reut. Cromwell's whole life was guided by a deep 
a,nd ever-present religious belief, but he possessed 
in addition an iron will aud a ciear iutelleotual 
insight into what' was immediately needed and 
immediately possible. He saw from the beginning 
that the cavalry at the disposal of P&rliamen~ 
could not hope to contend successfully with the 
Royalist horse, formed as it was of gentlemen o()f 
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fiery spirit who fought for honour. He set himself 
to organise a force composed of men inspired by lIo 

Mnse more powerful than that of honour-""religil)us 
enthusiasm. He lIufl'ered no man to serve under 
him whose heart was not in the Pnritan cause, 
and who was not at the same time a good soldier, 
Hady to submit to discipline. He was, however, 
far too tolerant and sensible to inquire too closely 
into niceties of religious opinion. So long as his 
soldiers were God-fearing men, who fongbt well and 
did their duty, Cromwell was content. In a short 
time Cromwell's cavalry proved itself irresistible. 
<?romwel1 and the Eastern Association prevented 
Newcastle from conquering the east of . England as 
well as the north. 

Towards the close of 164:J Parliament entered The 80lemD 

upon a solemn agreement with the Scots. This 
was called the Solemn League and Oovenant. The 
Scots were indeed deeply intereMted in the issne of 
the Civil War, for, if the king should be victOlious, 

. he would probably restore Episcopacy in Scotland. 
Parliament on its side was anxious for the assist. 
ance of the Scots against the killg. By the COvenant 
both nations engaged to maintain Presbyterianism. 
in both kingdoms. Money was promised to the Scots, 
and they undertook to raise an army. The Cove. 
pnt was the work of Pym. It was his last; great 
publio action. He died in December 1643. 

Next year there was formed a body called The 
Committee 0/ Both Kingdoms composed of members of 
both Houses of Parliament together with four Scotch 
Commissioners. This Committee, under Parliament, 
governed the country until its dissolution in 1648. 
About the same time there began to sit at West-
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minster a.n Assembly of Divines the members of which 
were English and Scotch ministers with a few lay
men. T!> this body matters affecting religion wel'e 
referred by Parliament, but, the assembly had no 
power independently of Parliament. The West-
minster Assembly continued to sit until 1652. 

Iu 1644 the Scots, under Alexander Leslie Earl 
of Leven, advanced into the north of England, alid 
in conjunction with the Parliamentary troops under 
Sir Thomas· Fairfax and Oliver Cromwell, defeated 
Prince Rupert and the Earl of Newcastle at Marst"" 
.Moor, near York. This victory, gained mainly by 
the skill of Cromwell, gave the whole of the nortb 
to Parliament. In the south and west, however, 
the king gained several advantages. Amongst 
other successes he surrounded the forces 'of Essex 
iu Cornwall. Essex himself escitped, but his troops 

SecondBlLttle were obliged to surrender.' A second battle of New
of Newbury. bury was as indecisive as the first had been. The 

Earl of Manchester, who commanded for the Parlia~ 
ment, might have prevented the king's retreat to 
Oxford. He failed to. do so, and was afterwards 
attacked in Parliament by Cromwell' for hill neg
ligence in this matt,er. 

It was indeed necessary to get ri$l of the old' 
Parliamentary generals and replace them by more 
efficient commanders, and at the same time to 1'8-

The New organise the army from top to bottom. Accordingly 
It:odelandthe in 1645 Parliament formed what was called a New 
Self-denying 
Ordinn.noe, 
16fG. 

Model Army, of which Sir' Thomas· ~'airfax was 
general, and Cromwell afterwards became lieut.en~ 
ant.general. Also' there was introduced a. • Self-
-denying' Ordinance,' by which no member of Parlia" 

'.' . ment; whether Peer or CQmmoner, was to hold any 
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. command in the army. Esse:s:, Manchester and some 
·others laid down their commands, but an exception 
was made in favour' of Cromwell, who could not be 
.spared. 

The New Model at once showed its efficiency. 
·Charles was completely defeated at Naseby in Lei
·ceRtershire. Prince Rupert was forced to surrender 
Bristol, and the Royalists elsewhere lost towns and 
'were beateu in battle. Moreover. after N aseby some 
.of the king's private correspondence fell into the 
hands of Parliament, from which it. was discovered 
that Charles had been endeavouring to bring over 
Irish and foreign armies to fight against Parliament. 
This knowledge estranged ,the people even more 
irom the king. In fact the campaign of 1645prac
tically decided the war .. A gleam~f success indeed 
ilhowed itself in Scotland, where the gallant Marq uis 
.of Moutrose had raised the Highland clans on the 
king's behalf and had won a series of victories. But 
.at the end of 1645 Montrose was utterly defeated at 
Philiphaugh by a detachment of the Scotch army 
;from England, which marched against him under 
David J..eslie, nephew of the Earl of Leven. 

In the beginning of 1646 the king'8 cause was 
~opeless. The only question for him to decide was to 
whom he should surrender himself. Charles knew 
that his enemies were by no means of one mind. 
'The majority in Parliament and the Scots were all 
for Presbyterianism. There shonld he no toleration 
-of other Protestant sects. '·The New Model Army, 
however, was fast becoming a political power, and the 
most influential men in the army were for'the most 
'par~ Independents, and wished for a considerable 
.amouut of religious liberty. It was little to these 
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tnen that Episcopacy .should have been Cl'ushed if 
another reign of intolerance, harsher and ilaITower' 
than Laud's had ever been, were to take its place •. 
With such views CromwElll on the whole agreed. 

Charles finally resolved that it would be better
for him to give himself up to the Scots. In June 
he appeared in the Scotch camp at Newark. He' 
hoped tha.t the Scots would restore him to his throne' 
on easy conditions, but he at ()nce found himself 
a prisoner. In July certain propositions wel'e put. 
before him in the name of Parliament and the Scots. 
He should again become king on eondition that Pres
byterianism remained the established religion, and 
that Parliament had the control of the militia for' 
twenty years. Charles would only consent to these' 
concessions for tJtree years. He hoped that ere that 
time had passed his enemies would have quarrell.ed 
irreconcilably and that he would have become strong 
enough to restore Episcopacy and his own authority' 
to their old position. The Scots were not deceived 
as to the true nature of the king's proposals .• 
Charles was handed over to certain Parliamentary' , 
Commissioners, and the money owed by Parliament 
to the Scots for the armed assistance they had ren
dered having been paid, the Scots crossed 'th~· 

border into their own country. Charles was (lon-' 
veyed to Holmby House in Northamptonshire (1647). 

As the Civil War was now over, the Parliament 
wished to get rid -of the army, more especially as the' 
army wis}led to secure religious toleration, whereas· 
the Parliament was anxious to impose Presbytflri. 
anism on all England. They determined to disband' 
the army, But as they also resolved to pay. the 
troops only a part of the arrears due to them, the-
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soldiers protested and formed themselves into a polito 
ical organisation, with elected' Agitator.' or agents 
to coDlmlt for the interests of ~he army. Cromwell 
sympathised with the views of the soldiers, though 
he was at fit'st nnwilling to enter into a conflict 
with Parliament, but when be discovered that the 
leading Presbyteria.ns were negotiating with the 
Scots aud nrgingthem to raise an army on tbeking's 
behalf, Crom well instructed a certain Captain Joyce 
to secnre the perRon of the king, Joyce accordingly 
appeared with some troops at Holmby House and 
carried off Charles to Newmarket, whence he was 
afterwards removed ,to Hampton Court. 

The army now offered Charles the terms on which 
they were ready to restore him to his throne. These 
were a complete toleration for all except Roman 
Catholics; Episcopacy and Presbyterianism were to 
exist side by side, along with other Protestant sects; 
Parlia.mellt was to have the power of the sword and 
the appointment of the chief ministel's of State for 
two years; and various beneficia.l reforms were to 
be introduced. The~e were on the whole wise and 
model'ate meHsares, bat Charles rejected them 
altogether. Some of the most vebement of the 
Agitators now began to spf\ak loadly of bringing 
the king to 'justice a8 t,fte trae author of all the 
Dation's Rufferings. Charles, alarmed. for his safety, 
contrived to escape and fled to the Isle of Wight, 
where, however, he remained a prisoner in Carisbrook 
Castle. 

From Carisbrook Charles continned t() communi. 
cate with the Scots and the English Presbyterians. 
He was only see]dng to gain time and had no 
thonght of granting any permanent concessions. The 
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army by this time had learned that nothing was to 
be hopea for from the restoration of the king. But 
t4e ·army was but a small minority of the nation. 
In 1648 there broke out what is called the Sf!COM 
Oivil War. A Scottish army invaded Englaud, aud 
Royalist insurrections took place in Kent and in 
Wales. The rising in Kent was put down by 
Fairfax, that in Wales by Cromwell, who after
wards tUl'ned against the Scots in Lancashire and 

. thoroughly defeated them (1648). 
But the Parliament still hoped for a reconcilia

tion with Charles which should ensure their own 
snpremacy and the establishment of Presbyteri

.anism. The army would have none of this; the day 
after Parliament had resolved to conclude au agree
ment with the king a body of soldiers under Colonel 
Pride entered the House Clf Commons and expelled 
the Presbyterian majority. This affair was known as 
Pride's Purge. The Honse thus' purged' -fifty.three 
members in all-appointed a. Special Court of Jus
tice to try Charles. The Lords refnsed to sanctiol\ 
this, whereupon the Commous, that is, the fifty. three 
Independents who had been left by Pride, declared 
that their own decisions had the force of law with-, 
out the sanction of King or Peers. In January the 
Court of Justice met. The king, as well he might, 
refused to acknowledge its jurisdiction. That, how
ever; could not save him. He was sentenced to 
death, . and was beheaded in front of WhitehalJ, 
January 30, 1649. 
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.Abolition of the HOUle of Lurds 11M the Monarchy
The Leveller_Cromwell in Ireland; Sack of Dro
gheda and WelfO'rd-Oromwell in &otland; Battle 
of Dunbar-Battlll of Worcester-The Nat·igation 
.tet and the Dutch War-The • Rump' and the 
Army-Oromwell ezpels the Rump-Thll 'Little' or 
• Ba'Tebone',' Parliament-The Instrument of Gov-
6'Tnment and Protertorate of Cromwell-Oliver', 
administration-The Proter/or', First ParliaflU'nt
The },fajor-GeneralB-The War with Spain-The 
French Alliance-Oliv6'T" Second PMliament-'1'he 
Humble Petition and Advice-Oliv6'T refus68 the 
title of King-Di88olution of the Protector's Second 
Parliament-Capture of Dunkirk-Death of Oliver 
Crom'cell-RirJ,ard Cromwell Protectllr-Anarchy
General Monk-The Declaration of Breda. 
A few days after the execution of King Charles 

the remnant of the Long Parliament which Pride 
had left abolished the House of Lords and· the 

Abolition of 
the House of 
Lords and tile 
JIlolllmlb:r. 

Monarchy, and appointed a council of state composed 16i9. 

of forty-one persons. As these persons generally' 
formed the majority in the Parliament, the council 
was practically absolute. 

Thf're was at this time in the army a party of The Level

fanatics called Levellers who wished for a more Jers. 
thorough-going revolution in politics, religion and 
social matters. They wished to introduce democrat-
ic principles everywhere, even in the army. They 
thou~ht t,he officers ought to be elected by the 
soldiers. They also had' notions of dividing up the 
land., or at least the uuenclosed land, amongst the 
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people. Some of these raised a mutiny and had to 
be put doWn forcibly by Cromwell and Fairfax. 

Before the new Commonwealth could be properly 
establisbed dangers had to() be faced in Ireland and 
Scotland. In Ireland tbe Marquis of Ormond wail 
trying-and with some momentary success-to 
unite the various sections of the population, Presby
terians, English Catholics and Native Irish, in the 
cause of Prince Charles, the late king's eldest son. 
Cromwell was appointed to take the command 
against him, and. in 1649 be landed in Ireland, and 
stormed arid sacked Drogbeda and Wexford. When 
the garrisons refused to surrender Cromwell allowed 
no quarter to be given and great numbers of Irish 
and English Royalists were put to the sword. Crom
well believed that this ruthless .severity was really 
tbe most merciful policy. He was right. The mas
sacres qf Drogheda and Wedord had not to be re
peated. The OthE'l' towns surl'endered, and in a few 
years the conquest of Ireland was cOlIlplete. Crom
well himself, however, was recalled to England in 
1650. 

In Scotland in the meanwhile the Presbyterians 
. had proclaimed Charlbs II king. Charles had land
ed ill Scotland and had consented to swear to the 
Covenant. In doing so he· undoubtedly perjured 
himself, and the Scots must llave knowu it. Crom
well now hastened to Scotland and defeated the Cove
nanting army with great loss at Dunbar(September 
3, 1650). Edinburgh Boon after Burl'endered, but 
the Scotch army, taking the young king wit.h t~em,. 
set off for England. Cromwell, leaving a force in 
Scotland under General Monk. pursued the Scots,. 
came up with them at Worcester, and utterly des-
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.troyed them" (September 3, 1651). Charles IT 
. :managed to escape, and, after many wanderings and 

adventures, got safely to France. 
These victories of Cromwell made the Common

wealth supreme ·in tbe three kingdoms, but it now 
'beca~e involved in a war with Holland. The ma.in 
·causes of this war were commercial. Parliament in 
1651 passed a 'Navigation Act,' which forbade 
foreign goods being brought into England except in 
Englisb ships or in vessels belonging to the countries 
from which the imported articles came. Now the 
Dutch deeply resented this, for the greater pa.rt of 
tbe carrying trade of Europe was in. Dlltchbnds. 

-On the wbole the En~lish had the best of it in this 
naval war, and the greatness of England on the sea. 
was much advanced owing to the. genius of the 
Admiral Robert Blake, one of the very greatest of 
English lIeamen. 

Tbe coutinued existence of that fragment of the 
Long Parlia.ment which sa.t at Westminster a.nd 
which was known derisively as the Rump, gave grea.t 

.dissa.tisfaction to many, and especially to the army. 
The Rump exercised absolute power on the ground
ma.nifestly absurd-that it represented the nation. 

·The Rnmp was doing nothing to benefit the na.tion, 
and some of the members of it were nsing their in
ffuence to benefit themselves. Iu other words, they 

.·took bribes. Cromwell and his officers now called 
-on the Parliament to dissolve itself, ma.king II,t 
·the same time some provision for a settled govern
,ment which should secure peace aud liberty. All 
absolutely • free Parliament,' ~that IS to say, a Pal'
,liament to which all classes of Englishmen might 
. elect and be elected-was out of the question. The 
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Royalist interest was too strong. The Rump sought 
to avoid the difficulty by enacting that in the next. 
Parliament they themselves should Rit wit,hout reo 
election, and should also form a commit.tee for reo 
jecting sucb of the newly-elected members as they 
judged, for one reason or another, undesirable. In 
short they resolved to perpetuate their owu abso. 
lute power. . 

This was far from pleasing to the army. The
leading officers appealed to Cromwell, and Cromwell, 
thoroughly sympathising with them, came down to
the House with a body of armed men: just as the
bill was about to be passed. After listening for a 
while to the debate, he rose, vehemently denounced 
the Parliament, and then, calling in his troops, bade
them begone ;-a violent act but not undeserved. 

Then Cromwell aad the officers took upou them. 
selves the responsibili~y of making a settlement. It 
was characteristic of Cromwell that he first called 
to his assistance an assembly of tbe most·· godly r 
Pnritans he could discover in different parts of the 
country. Accordingly tbese nominees-for they 

The 'Little' . were not elected-:-met in Jnly·1653. This C Little 
or 'Bare- Parliament,' or as it was otherwise called C BarebOne'.8' 
bone'e' Par-
1tament, Parliament,'· was not a success. The nominees were 
106S. well.meaningmen, but not practiclIl, and they wished 

at once to institute a number of .reforms in Churea· 
and State, which, though most of them have since 
heen adopted, would at the time have only increased 
the national confusion.' Happily the Little Parlia
ment included a minority of more modorate views. 
These succeeded in effecting a dissolution and a sur· 

• Pl'aiaegod Bliorebone, a London leatber-aeller. "808 a . 
member of it.· 
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reDder of their authority into Cromwell's hands. 
(December 1653). 

Cromwell's supporters now drew np an InstTu.
ment of GotJemmllflt,which provided that the affa.irs 
of the Commonwealth should be administered by a 
Lord Protector (Cromwell), a council of state, and a 
Parliament composed of one chamber only. The 
Protector's power was strictly limited by the Coun
cil and the Parliament, and in the appointment of 
members of council, both Protector and Parlia.ment 
had a. share. The power to make laws was alto· 
gether in the hands of the Parliament, the Protector 
being permitted only to. delay for a short period, 
but not definitely to refuse, any bill .which had 
passed the House. Parliament was to be summoned 
once in every third year, and was not to be dissolved 
until it had sat at least five months. Representa
tives were to be sent from Scotland and Ireland as 
well as from England. 

It cannot be said that in this • Instrument' 
Cromwell grasped too much power for himself. Be 
believed in the government of a • single person' 
associated with a popular assembly, and he hoped. 
that the new Parliament would earnestly co-operate 
with himself in furthering good government. He 
was bitterly disappointed. 

Oliver's fi~t Parliament met in September 1654; 
but before it assembled Cromwell made peace with 
Holland, united Scotland and Ireland to England, 
and carried out some legai and religions l'eforms. 
The legal reforms were of a moderate character, 
forCromweU was no revolutionist j the religious 
reforms were as far as possible in the direction 
of toleration. At the same time he had to guard 
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,himself against the plots of Royalists on the one 
band, and of Levelling fanatics on the other. 

When Parliament met, instead of recognising' 
what Cromwell termed the • Fundamentals' of tbe 
Instrument of Government, that is to say, the rnle 
of a single person and a. Parliament, it began to 
question the authority by which it sat. No laws 
were passed, no RuppJies voted; time was merely 
wasted in endless debating 8.S to whetber a settle~ 
ment should be accepted to which, in Oliver's judg
ment, the Parliament owed its existence, and which 
it had no power to call in question. For five months 
Cromwell allowed the Commons to debate, and then, 
the period laid down in the Instrnment having 
elapsed, in a speech full of sorrowful reproach. he 
dissolved this fntile Parliament (1655). 

Cromwell's first attempt to rule constitutionally 
had failed. But some strong government was 
abllolutely necessary. Taxes had to be collected, 
insurrections put down, and a war with Spain, on 
which Oliver had found' it necessary to embark, had 
to be carried on. Cromwell once more feU back on 
the army. He divided England into ten districts, 
over each of which he set a. Major-General. The 
Major-Generals did their work thoroughly. Money 
was raised very largely from' rebellious Royalists, 
order was enforced, and a Royalist oonspiracy of a 
widespread nature discovered and crushed befo~ 
it had time to become really dangerous. Moreover 
as .the Major-Generals were upright men who stro"s 
to mle with moderation and justice, this period of 
military government W&B acquiesced in by the people 
as a temporary expedient, which W&B all tha.t 
Cromwell intended it to be. 
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The WILl' with Spain a.lready alluded to was waged 
partly for commercial, partly for religious reasons. 
Cromwell demanded that Englishmen should be al
lowed to trade freely in the West Indies, and should 
,,\so be permitted to worship according to their own 
fashion in l:ipanish dominions. These thingR the 
SpBnish king refused ; w~ereupon Cromwell in 1654 
sent out two fleets, one t.o the Medit.erranenn under 
Blake to get reparat,ion for injuries inflect-t'd on 
English merchant ve~selll, and one to theW est Indies 
to take the island of San Domingo. Blake was 
"uccessful, but the other fleet failed in its attempt 
on San Domingo, though it secured Jamaica (1655). 

Cromwell was now negotiating an alliance witlt 
France which was also at war'with Spain. Crom
well was to send troops to assist the French. The 
comhined French and English forces were to take 
Dunkirk wRich was then to be handed over to 
England. Both Cromwell and tbe French minister, 
Cardinal Mazarin, were anxious for this alliauce, but . 
before the treaty was signed, Protestaut Europe was 
bon'ilied by the news of a cruel persecution which 
the Duke of Savoy bad entered upon against some of 
his Piedmontese subjects. Cromwell, to whom the 
CRuse of PI'Otest.antism was the cau~e of God, refused 
to sign tho treaty uutil M~zarin had brought influ
ence to bear on the Duke of Savoy to stop the 
pel'secution and. allow religious toleratiol\ to' the 
Piedmontese.. Mazarin consented and the alliance 
was concluded. Thus under the great Protector 
England had bllCOme strong enough to force the 
chief minister of .. Catholic country, who Wl\B also 
one of the highest dignitaries of the Catholic church, 
to take active steps for the protection of Protes
tants (1655). 
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Next year Oliver withdrew the Major.Genel·als, 
and onlle more tried the experiment of Parlillmen~ 
tary Government. As he bpgall by excluding about 
a hundred members likely t.o be troublesome, his 
Second Parliament was at the beginning more su~. 
cessful than the first had been. Supplies at least. 
were duly '\J'oted. After this, Parliament presented 
to Cromwell" a scheme, called The Humble Petition 
and Advice., !or remodelling thecQnstitution. Crom. 
well was offered the title of king with powet· to 

nominate' his successor i thel'e was to be a second 
chamber, or House of Lords i Oromwell was no 
more to interfere witl;t. the composition of the Honse 
of Commons. Other articles of less importance were 
added. After some hesitation Cromwell refused the 
title of king i he knew that tbe army. was against 
it, and the arguu:.ents of t.he lawyers-the class which 
was most anxious for tbe revival of the old form 
of government-did not conviuce him. The other 
articles of the Petition and .. tdvice he accepted, with 
SODle modifications. . 

The Humble Petition and Advice unfortunately 
did not tend to make matters easier for tbe Pro. 
tector, or to improve his relations with Parliament. 
In accordance with the Petition the excluded memo 
bers of the Lower House resumed their seat .. , and 
with tbeir return began again the fruitless debatings 
which had proved fatal to tbe First Parliament. 
!fhis time. however, it was the position of the 
.' second chamber,' not. t1)at of tbe 'single pel'son,' 
tbat was assailed., .Again Ol~ver. saw that, ~e was 
likely to get no hel p, but Qnly hindl'aJ,lce, from rarli a:
ment;·· and on' Februn.ry: 4, 1658. after:a speecb, in 
wbich he showed the' Parl~ament'the grave (l8oI\gers to 
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which hy thei,.. conduct the nation was exposed, he 
..dissolved this Second Parliament, callin~ upon God 
.• to judie between them and him.' 

Meantime abroad the war with Spain had been 
brilliantly successful. Blake, in 1656, captured a 
.spanish Treasure Fleet, and tiext Yllar he won a great 
.victory at Santa Crnz in Teneriffe, while the com
bined EugliRh and Freuch forces defeated a Spanish 
.army neAr Dunkirk. Dunkirk soon after s.orr!lndered 
and was placed in Cromwell's hands. 

At home there was still need for the Protectol' 
-to use all vigilance; plot.s were springing up on 
all side~ ~ainst his Government and his life. 
:Several dt'sperate persons were executed and the 
.prisoos were foil. Nevertbeless it ill possible that., 
.had Cromwl'll had time, 'he might have crushed 
.al~ disaffection, and the people of England might 
·have learned t-o acquiesce in his rule, seeing that the 
fruit of it was peace and prosperity at home, and 
.glory abroad. Bilt it was not to be. Oliver's 
,strength was prematnrely exhausted from the con~ 
.stantstrnggle and the constant aJlxiety. He had 
.already issued writ" ·f~r a n~w Parliament ~hen, 
.-on September :J, 16ii8,-the anniversary of his vic
tories of Dunbar and W orceste~-in the si~tieth 
'year of his age, the great P~otector:p~ssed away. 

Oliver's death plnnged the country ioto anarchy 
and made the restoration of the Stnart dynasty 
inevitable. There was no one to take his place: It 
was sllpposed that Oliver had nomioat.ed his eldest 
,son Richard as his successor, and, for the moment, 
Richard Cromwell actually became Protector, at 
least in name. The new Parliament in some sort 
,supported bim, rather out of hostility to the army 
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than from love for Richard. The favonr of Parlia
ment, however, was a weak support. The army 
forced the Protector to dissolve Parliament, and, 
Richard himself abdicated shortly afterwards . 
. Once more the'aI·my was supreme, but the army' 

without Oliver at its head was worse than the 
Parliament. First the soldiers restored the Rump ;, 
then they quarelled with it and drove it out. Then 
they quarrelled among themselves, and restored the
Rump again. Finally, after much confused trouble, 
General Monk, who commanded th", Commonwealth 
army in Scotland, crossed the border to quell the
anarchy into which England had fallen. When he 
arrived in London, Monk found that the Rump had 
quarrelled with the Cit.y authorities. He took the 
side Of the City anel restored to Puliament the' 
Presbyterian members who had been expelled by 
Pride two years before. Parliament so constituted 
dt'termined on a dissolution to be followed by' a 
free election. Before the new Parliameut met 
Charles from Breda had i~sued a Declaration· 
promising pardon to all save those t'xcepted by 
Parliament. Parliament on assembling accepted 
the Declaration, and Charles II on :May 25, 1660,. 
landed at Dover and was received with much rejoic
ing. The Puritan Revolution was over. 



PART VII. THE REStORATION AND THE 

POLITICAL BEVOLUTION. 

-CHAP. I. CHARLES II. (I) The Clarendon Adminis
tration and the First Dutch War. 

The R~t(11'ation bro1lght a~o"t by Presbyterians and 
R,),:/alutB;. Its oh'lr(u:ter-Oharacter of Oharle. II
The L(11',l Ohn.ncellor nlarendon-The Oonvention 
Parliament and its tDOrk-Proposal f(11' religious 
.toleration-The Savoy Oonference-The Oavalier 
Parliament-The • Olarendoll flode' and its remlts; 
(1) The Oorporation Act, (2) The Act of Uniformit':/, 
(3) TIle Oonf!enticie Act, (4) The Five Mile Act
The Triennial Act repealed-Marriage and foreign 
polic,:/ of Oharles-The Bale of Dunkirk-The First 
Dutch Wtlrand it, causes-Policy of Louis XIV
Naval engagements-The Great Pl'1.gue and the 
.Fire of .l.ondon-Negotiatiom f(11' peace-The Dutch 
sail up the Tham/J8-Peace with Holland -The fall 
of Olare .. don. 
The restoration of the Stnart dynasty was brought 

llbout by a union between Presbyterians and Royal
-lsts. for the Presbyterians had baen "s mnch opposed 
to the execiltion of Cha.rles I and the military rnle 
. of Cromwell as had the Royalists. The general 
idea of the Parlia.ment was to bring blWk the state 
,of things which had existed in the middle of 1641, 
tbat is before Hyde's party broke with that of Pym. 
n was not the intention of Parliament to undo the 
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work of the Long Parliament altogether, fal' less to· 
make the king absolute. In these ideas Charles II 
for the time acquiesced. 

Charles II was a man of considerahle mental' 
abiiiti~s,· : Int~llectn~lIy' 'he was' supel'i~~ to' his
father; morallY-he' was .far. inferior. The geod
nature which constituted his principal chnrm was· 
rather due to a profound selfishness lind indol
ence than t~ anything .~Jse. His privat .. life was, 
vicious in" the extreme, Rnd' he was totally devoid 
of. any sense of duty or honour, He wished to· 
make himself independent of Parliament, but he
was too shrewd and 'too lazy op~rily to advance 
claims which he knew would be vehemently resisted,. 
ana he rather trusted to get what he wauted in the 
end by biding his time and intriguing whencorive
nient." Such religiciulil 'convictions as he had were
Roman Catholic; and "he was naturally anxious to' 
secure toleration for Catholics, but he never avowed· 
his'fait'h; "He had no affection" for the Anglican 
Church, but he cordially" disliked Presbyterianism. 
His chief object in life was to please himself, but 
it should not be forgotten that he was not altogether 
indifierent to some of the interes'ts of his country. 
and stro'Ve now and then to advauce its commerce" 
its foreign trade and its rising c,?lonial empire. 

His chief minister at first was Edward Hyde" 
now Earl of Clarendon and Lord Ch~ncellor, the man 
who had given Charles I a party, and had shared" 
the exile of Charles II himself. Clarendon was an
honest, well-meaning man. who believed strongly" 
in the monarchical principle, hut also believed as
strongly in the usefulness of "Parliameut.; He 
thought that hoth:King and Parliament should' 
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bave a cert.a.in amount of power, should be content 
with that, and work together hat:monionsly. He 
did not understand that Bach an ideal had btcome 
impo8sible. For the rest he was a staunch Anglican, 
believing in the necessity of uniformity of worship 
according to the English Prayer. book and the rule of 
Bishops. Mouk wall also a prominent member of 
the council and wss created Dnke of Albemarle. 

The Parliament _ which had recalled Charles con- The COIIVeJI, 

tinned to sit until the end of 1660. As it had not been tlon Parlia- . 
ment and it" 

8ummoned by the kiug it was not regarded as a reg- work, 1660. 

nlar Parliament and was known by the name of the 
Convention Parliament. It (1) disbanded the Crom. 
welliau army. (2) restored to some of tbe Royalists 
the lands tbey had lost during the time of the 
Commonwealth, (3) passed an act of pardon and 
indemnity for all save thirteen regicides (that is to 
liay. persous who had been concerned in the death of 
the late king) and two others. The bodit:s of Crotn-
well, Pym and Blake were dug up from their graves 
and exposed to hideous indignities. (4) Certain obso-
lete feudal dues of the crown were abolished· and a 
revenne secured to the king from more modern 
80urceS. The sum granted was far from sufficient 
to make the king iudependent of Parliament. 

A scheme was brought forward to introduce a 
modified form of Epi~pacy to which Presbyterians 
might. be wiIliug to submit. At the same time 
other religionspersuasious were to be tolerated, 
including Catholics. The last proposal, which was 
indeed the king's, wrecked the measure. In De-
cember the Convention Parliament was dissolved. 

In the interval between the disinissal of the Con
vention Parliament and the meeting of another, a 
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frnitless attempt was made to settle some of the 
differences between Anglicans alld Presbyter·iaDs. 
Some bishops and certain selected Presbyteria.n 
divines met at a. conference in the Savoy Palace. 
They failed to come to a.n agreenlent and the settle
ment of. ecclesiastical qUl'stions was left to Parlia-
ment (1661). . 

The First Pal'liament proper of Charles II, some
t.imes called the Cavalier Parliament, met in MIlY 
1661. In character it . was, as its name implies. 
enthusiflstically Royalist. After Qonfirming the acts 
of the Convention, it proceeded to declare that 
Parliament. ·was incapable of legislating by itself, 
that the power of the sword 'belonged to the king 
alone, and that it was unlawful for Parliament to 
levy war against him. 'l'his was very satisfactm'Y 
to Charles. The ecclesiAstical settlement was not 
so pleasing, though it W8.'l alr.ogether in accord
ance with the views of t.he Chancellor Clarendon. 
The Bishops were restored to theil' seats in the 
House of LordI!. Then in the conrse of some years 
a series of enactments was passed, since commonly 
styled the Clarendon Oode. These laws enforced 
conformity to the rites and doctrines of the Angli
can Church. The bopes of the Presbyterillns were 
thus dashed to the ground. Thl'y could DO longer 
hope to be inoluded within the Church; they could 
only strive to be allowed, to exist alongside of 
if.. Ht'uoefol'th we see religiouA 'England split up 
iuto tbree claSlles-(l)'I'he Establillhed Anglican 
Church, (~) The Di,s6nters, inolu4ing all other Pro· 
testant sects, (3) The .Roman Cat.holics. The aims 
of .the last. two classes were now mainly bent on 

. acquiring . for themselves, first., liberty of worship; 
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ilecondly, equality of privilege in sec.ular. matters 
with members of the first class. Meantime the 
Cla.rendon Code, together with BOrne subsequent 
legislation, absolutely deprived tb.em of both. The 
OO'Tpomtion Act (1661) declared all persous refusing 
to receive the Sacra.ment accordiug to tberites of 
the English Church incapllble of holding Municipal 
offiee", This was directed against the Presbyterians 
who were specially "trong in the towns. The .Act of 
[Jnij(mnity (1662) deprived all clergymen of their 
livings who would not be ordained by Bishops, and 
who declined to accept the Pra.yer-book as it stood. 
In cOIII.equence of tbitl 2,000 ministers were driven 
out of the Chnrch. The Oonventicle Act (1664) 
made all meeti ngA for religious purposes other than 
those connected with the ChuJ'ch, under very severe 
".malties, illegal. The Five Mile Act (1665) forbade 
Dissenting ministers from teaching in scbools and 
from coming' within five miles of a Municipal town. 
So far DiI.senters were not disqualified from holding 
offi.cps under tbe crown. That was to come later. 

The Cavalier Parliament repealed the Triennial 
Act of 1641; but it is to be noted that witb all its 
enthnsiast.io love of the kingly power, it did not 
dream of .. e-establishing tbe Star Chamber 01' the" 
Conrt of High Commission. 

In 1662 Charlell married a Portugnese princess, 
Catherine of Braganza. The match bad important 
political .. >·snlts. After 80rne heflitation Charles had 
determined to adhere in the main to the foreign 
policy of Cromwell, namely, alliance with France. 
and h08tility to Spain. Charles, like Cromwell, was 
anxious to further English trade and oo';Dmercial 
enterprise. It was the ouly point of resemblance 
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between ~he two men. Charles also wanted money 
for himself.' Now Catherine brought with her a 
very substantial dowry. ·Also PortJlgal was in close· 
alliance with Frauce and at enmity with Spain. 
Again by this marriage England secured the foreign 
possessions of Tangiers (important for the Medi-· 
terranean .trade), and Bombay (the first possession
of the English crown iu India), whilst religious 
liberty was secured for Englishmen in Portuguese, 
territories. This was a great gain for English mer
chants as Portugal had extensive. possessions in the
far East and West. 

But, unlike Cromwell, Charles cared nothing for a 
continuation of friendship between English and Con
tinental Protestantism. Accordingly he sold Dun
kirk to the French. Cromwell had valued Dunkirk 
because it gave England a footing on the continent ;. 
in other respects it was useless and expensive. 
Nevertheless its sa.le aroused much indignation in 
England and made the minister Clarendon very 
unpopular. Men said that he had been bribed by 
the French King, Louis XIV, to do it. . 

In 1665 England declared IVaI' on the Dutch. In 
hatred of the Dutch, King, Parliament and people 
were at one. Charles had indeed private and family 
reasons for disliking the Dutch Government, for hit . 
cousidel'ed that his nephew, William of Orange, was 
being kept out of' his rights by it, but the Dutch 
pe<:,ple also remained the chief rivals of England 
on the seas. Both in the East and West, Dutch and 
English had come to. blows eveu· before war was 
declared j in various parts of the world English 
traders had been interfered with. Parliament voted 
a very large 811m of money 'for the war. . Charles 
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perhaps hoped that Louis of France wonld RSsist 
him .. although Louis was bound . by. treaty to help 
the Dutch.' l..ouis' real wisb, 'however,. WRS to see 
the two sea-powers destroy one anotber that:France 
might step into their place, and though, -afttlr the 
first year of the war, he nominally declRred war on 
England, he gave his a.lIies very little real assistance 
and ere long entered upon secret negotiations with 
CllIlrleli. In 1665 England was on the whole SIlC· 

ce!l~ful and the king's brother,James Duke of YOI·k 
(allel'wards James II), defeated the Dutch in It sea· 
baltle off Lowestoft. Next year a fierce engagement 
'11'88 fought off the North }'oreland. The Duke of 
Albemarle (Monk) was the Englildl admiral. The 
battle last.,d four days, but the result WRS indecisive, 
Six week. after the English secured It. ~ictory and 
oUl'ned a. Dutch toWII. 

Meanwhile a terrible calamity had visited England 
in the shape of a plague which raged with peculiar 
vil'Ulence in Loudon. The rich people fled from the 
city: general panic prevailed: people _ died in hun. 
dreds; decent burial was impossible, and the dead 
wel'e flung coffin less into great pits which had been 
dug for the purpose. This was in 1665. Next year 
when the plague had ceased a fire broke out in 
London which raged for three days. A great part 
of the old city was consumed including the great 
cathedral of St. Paul (1666.) 

Peace with Holland became more than evel' desir
able, The resources of Government were seriously 
crippled by the cost of the war, by the damage 
wrought by the fire; and by the wasteful expendi:: 
ture of the court; for Charles lavished money on 
worthless favourites and worse than worthless plea~ 
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sures, whilst he left his sailors unpaid, aud neglected 
to repair his fleet. The Dutch, too, were anxious 
for peace, in order to prepare to meet a.nother foe, 
namely; Louis of France, who had entered upou a. 
career of conquest and was already attackiug the 
Spanish Netherlands. Negotiations were begun, 
but before they were concluded, the Dutch deter
mined to force peace ou their owu terms. They sailed 
up the Thames and threatened I,ondon. England. 
recently raised to such a pitch of glory by the great 
Protector, had never known, aud never knew again, 
such a disgrace. Bilt the Dutch got what they 
wanted. Peace was signed in 1667. England lost 
the island of Polaroon in the' East Indies which 
she bad been anxious to retain, but sbe was allowed 
to keep New York (formerly called New Amster
dam) which hlld heen wrested from the Dutch before 
war was openly,declared. 

The indignation which these things aroused 
vented itself ou the head of the Chancellor Cla.ren
don. Clarendon was disliked by almost all parties. 
The Commons, now recovered from their fit of 
loyal ism, hnd beglln ·to ch\im control over the 
Government expenditure, found themRelves th warted 
by a minister anxiouR to uphold the prerogative. 
The Protestant Dissenters hated him ou 8ccollnt of 
the Clarendon Code; the king nnd the cOllrtiers 
disliked him because he would have notoler'ation 
for Roman Catholics, and more uecl\llse he rebuked 
the open licentiousness of, the court, and strove to 
check the squandering of public money on the loose 
women whom Chl\rll's delighted to honour. The 
people believed him to be responsible foJ:' the s9.le of 
D'unkirk a.nd the disgraceful ending of the Dut.ch 
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war. And 110, when· the Commons procpeded to 
impeach him .on charges which were mainly false; 
OhaTles dismissed him from office and Clarendon 
:Oed over sea. Charles in his relief at getting rid 0'£ 
a distastefnl adviser did not remember bow much 
he owed his faithful minister, and failed to see 
tbat the dismissal of a minister at the bidding' of 
tbe Commons was in reality a victory for Parliament 
over the crown. In fact the old struggle between 
Prerogative and Parliament had begun again. 

CHAP. II. CHARLES 11. (2) The Cabal and the 

Second Dutch War. 

The' Oabal' and its aims-Pu7'lia1l1ent opposed to 
toleration-The Triple Alliance-The Secret 'l'reaty 
of Dover-Government robs the Goldsmiths-Dec
laration of lndulgence-'l'he Sel'OtId Dutch War
Heroism of the Dutch-Battle of South wold Bay
The Test Act-End of the Oabal-Danby chief 
minister-Peace with Holland. 
On the fan of Clareudon Charles became his own 

ehief minister. He, however, took cert.ain coun
sellors into bis confidence more than others. These 
became known as the Dabal, or body of secret ad
visers, and cnriously enongh the initial letters of 
their names taken together made np the word 
Cabal,-Sir Thomas (afterwards Lord) mifford; 
Henry Bennett., Earl of Arlington; George Villiers, 
Dnke of Buckingham (son of Charles I's favourite); 
Antony Asbley Cooper, Lord Ashley; and John 
Maitland, Earl of Lauderdale. These persons were 
Dot all in complete agreement with oue another, but 
they were all willing to support the king in carrfing 
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out the following . policy: increase of the toyal 
power" tolemtiotl' far .Pro~est8.nt Dissenters and 
Catholics, an alliance with France, and another war 
with Holland. J 

Parliament, though rapidly learning to imitate 
the Long Parliament in other respects, was strongly 
Anglican and would helLI' .nothing of any scheme for 
toleration and only. granted, the king money on 
condition thathe would abandon the idea. Charles 
to outward appearance gave way and supplies were 
voted. 

Although the king and his ministers secretly 
intended to come to an understanding . with, France 
and toO make war against Holland, they openly began 
by joining a league cal~ed the Triple Alliance. The 
other parties were Holland and Sweden, and the 
object was to oppose the a.mbitiousproj~cts of 
France. The Alliance did actually check Louis for 
the time being and drove him to make peace, but 
Charles's real aim was to fdghten Louis into grant
ing him favourable terms, and to throw dust in hiR 
people's eyes by leading them to believe that ,be was 
the enemy of the power by whosl! assistance' he 
hoped to accomplish his cherished, designs: fpr the 
idea. of Charles was, to become independent of Parlia
ment by means of foreign go~d and a standing army, 
aud.to Bet up. Catholicism onc!, more in Englan~., ; 

In: 1670 ~aving se,cured another grant of money" 
aga~n ~n the understanding,that :re!igious. uniform-~ 
ity shou,ld be enforced, 'Charles prorogued ,the Pal,"
liamen~" lion!! the,n, p~ceElded ,il:). gl,lt more money ,Ollt 
of France by very . di~erent pr:o~iSIl8.At.Dover'i n 
the sameyeil.r a secrElt treaty was Iloncillded 'between 
Charles, and Lonis., :Charlell was ~9 ass~st I;..onis in 
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·6gbt.ing the Dutch by land and sea, and was to 
declare himself a Catholio &8 soon as should be 
fonnd cont"enient. In return he was to receive the aid 
of thirty French ships, and £300,000. In the event 

.of thA Dutch being thoroughly beaten, variousforeign 
territories were to bE' added, and .iu the event of 
-Charles's subjects resisting his conversion to Caf.ho
~iciRm, Louis WaR to len,1 Charles a FI'ench force and 
more money to enable·him to put them down.·The 
-Catholic part of the trea.ty was known to Clifford 
-and Arlingtou alone of the Cabal ministers. Both 
-of those were themselves Catholics. 

On Parliament meeting again Charles, on the pre
tence that it was necessary in defence of Englisb 
-commercial interests to begin. a . war with t.he 
.Dutch and the French, procured another large sum of 
money; bnt as his finances were still in a. disordered 
state owing to his reckless and wicked extravagance, 
he' resorted to a plan which was notbing better 
thaQ downright robbery. There was in, the E][~ Govemm",,' 

'robs the 
-cbequer a.t that time a.bout a million' a.nd-a.'-ba.lf of Goldsmith .. 

money advanced by the Goldsmitbs who in those 167:1. 

:days acted' a.s bankers~ Government annonnced 
tbat the principal of this sum WI\8 not to be repaid, 
and the' usoa.l interest ·diminisbed. Many.of' the 
.Goldsmiths were utterly ruined. 

After thil!l acbieveinent, CharlE'li, act.ing On the 
a.dvice' of Ashley, who wa.s .. great believer inrelig

.ioul!I toleration, claimed the ,pow .. '" to suspend Acts 
-of Parliament· and. issued: a:, lJeclaTatiQ~ jQj Indul-
gence in' favour of" Catholics and: Protesta~t Dissent-
·ers. This was. in. itself a good. mea.snre, »~,titw~ 
• non's f.be .less a.rbitrary Mdjllegal, audtPIl. ~jng's 
.object~ .s A.llbley aftefl';arqs ,~isco.ver,ed.-.:~~~t~¥J 
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advance the .principles of toleration; but to hell' for
ward the Catholic cause. 

At the same time the Second Dutch war began .. 
By land Louis was at. first very. successful and 
captured one 'Dutch town after· another, until at 
length his victoHous career was stopped'by a heroic' 
act of self-sacrifice on the part of the Dutch. They 
cut the dyli:es, opened the sluices and laid a great 
part of their. country underwater. 

At sea an action was fought off Southwold Bay 
in Suffolk. The English navy was not what. it had 
been during the first war, far less what it was in 
Cromwell's and Blake's time, and the Dutch had 
the best of the day. 

The ParHam -r.t which met in 167:J was not u n-' 
willing to grant further supplies towards the war,. 
for the Dutch were. sWl hated as the commercia} 
rivals of England, but they first insisted that 
Charles· should withdraw his Declolffltion of Indul
gence. They then passed an act called the Test Act 

, by which all holders of offices were compelled to 
take the sacrament according to the ritl's of the
English Church and to abjure the Catholic doctrine
of Transubstantiation." Pal·liament was particularly 
annoyed . with .the Duke of York, who had been 
publicly received iuto the Roman .Church in 1672r 

and· the Test Act, was specially levelled against 
Catholics, for whilst Protestaut Dissenters loathed 
Transubstantiation even more than Anglicans didr 

and would occasionally (some of them at least) COD

sent to receive the saoramentfrom an Anglican 
olergyman, . no Catholic would ever renounce the
central dootrine' of 'his faIth. . The Duke of York, 
Clifford and AI'liagtoD resigned their offices; Ashley, 
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'now Earl of Shafte8bury, had learned of the Catholic 
·c1auses in the Treaty of Dover and withdrew in dis-' 
gust. Soon aftel' Buckingham was di8missed, and the EncI'of the 

,shameful Cabal ministry came to an end. Lauder- Cabal. 

·dale, whose duties Jay in Scotland, alone retained 
his post. Sir Thomas Osborne, afterwards Earl of 
Danby, now became chief minillter. His policy was 
somewhat similar to that of Clarendon, namely, 
. support of the Preroga.tive and religions uniformity. 

In 1673 the war with Holland did not go well. 
lu a naval engagement the Freuch ships had conspic
uously held off from assisting the English. This 

,aroused national indignation' against France and 
,peace WIlS made with Holland in 16740. 

CHAP. III. CHARLES II. (3) The Exclusion Bill 
and the French Pension • 

.Political questions i1l E"!1laml and 011 the 001ltinent
The I Whig' party-Oharla a Pension6f' of France 
-Shaftesbury and oth6f" Bent to tlul TOIl16f'-Second 
marriage of the Duke of York-Marriage of Mary 
Stuart to William of Orange-Aims of Louis and of 
the Whig_Titu. Oates ana the Popish Plot-The 
Parliamentary Test ~ct-Impeachment of Danby 
4fIIl the dissolution of the" OallalieJ"" Paf'liament
PMliament of 1679: the Eulunon Bill-The. 
Habeall Oorpus Act-Wkig. and Tories-HaZifa:e and 
the EuluSion-Parliament of 1681-1mpotenC6 of 
England aB a European POIl1fJf"-Wkig. fKII1'tZy to 
blam.e-1Uaction ill populof' feeling-Oondemnation 
.of Whig leadef'_ Death of Oharla II-Scotland and 
If'Bland: Of'omweZZ', II1Of'k ill Scotlanf!, undone-P6f'

.86Cution and rebellion of the OOllenanten-Bothwell 
Bridge-The Duke of York ill Scotland~~rgyll 8611-

.tenced to deatk-The Irisk Act of Settlement. 
19 . 
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From this point to the close of the reign we have
to watch the development of two different but not 
independent struggles. The one was continental,_ 
the other purely English and constitntional. Against 
the aggressive designs of Louis XIV a European 
league was forming under the leadership of Charles's 
nephew, William Prince of Orange (afterwards 
William III of England), who had now recovered his
influence in Hol1and. . Louis was very anxious that 
England should not join the league, and was quite 
willing to pay heavily for her non·interference in 
his designs. In England cordial relations between· 
king and Parliament were rapidly becoming impos-
sible. Not only did the majority in Parliament 
oppose the king in some of his most cherished pro· 
jects, for instance, the toleration of Catholics, the
friendship with France, and the establishment of a 
stand\ug army; but a. powerful minority was forming
under Shaftesbury, afterwards to develop into the
I Whig' party, which aimed at the exclusion of the 
Duke of York from the succession ou the plea of" 
his Catholicism, the toleration of Protestant Dissen-
ters, and the weakening - of the royal power in. 
various ways. In 1675 Charles, finding Parliament 
unmanageable, prorogued it for fifteen months. For 
this he received £100,000- from Louis. Louis was
at present anxious to make Charles independent 
of his Parliament, for lie feared that Parliament 
would urge the king to join the Dutch against him.
Thus an English king became the • Pensioner of' 
France' (1675). 

Shaftesbury, Buckingham and some other lords
were very anxious that the present Parliament 
should be dissolved. - It had sat too long, in their
opinion, and the majority were strongly AngliCaD 
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in sentiment. And so when Parliamf'nt met again, 
they tried to maintain that the Parliament having 
been prorogued for over a year had ceased io exitit. 
For thia they were sent to the Tower, where Shaftes
bury remained for a year (1677). 

Charles was undecided as to what.foreign policy 
he should pUJ'8ue. The Duke of York had become 
even more unpopular on accoullt of 8. marriage he 
had contracted in 1673. His first wife, Anne Hyde, 
daughter of the Chancellor Clarendon, was' dead, 
having left two daughters, Mary and Anne, both of 
whom were Protestants. As second wife he mar
ried Mary of Modeua. This match was strongly in 
the French interest. Morl'over if she had a son, he, 
after James, would be the heir to the throne, and 
he would in all probability be a Catholic. Charles 
was anxious above all other considerations to k~ep 
the Ruccession in the direct line, and he was quite 
ready to desert Louis, if by so doing this could be 
more easily realised. He therefore arranged a 
match between James's daughter Mary and the 
Prince of Orange. This marriage was solemnised 
io 1677. The majority in Parliament was very well 
pleased with this alliance, and voted large sums of 
money to enable Charles to go to war with Louis on 
William's behalf. Bot Shaftesbury and the minor
ity were more anxious to exclude ~he Duke of York 
than to check the aggressions of Louis. Accordingly 
they entered into secret communications witb the 
French ambassador and received bribes from him in 
return for a promise to do all they could to prevent 
the war.' In fact about this time Louis was paying 
money to both sides so as to bring King and Parlia
ment into conflict, for be knew that without the sup-
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port of Parliament Charles could do nothing for ~be 
Dutch. In 1078 he made a second secret treaty with 
Oharles, promising to pay him more money if he 
WQuld only dissolve Parliament and disband his army. 
Now these things were exactly what the Whigs 
wanted, thongh for different reasons. They wanted 
a Whig Parliament to exclude the Duke of York, 
and they were afraid Charles might use his army, 
not agains~ Frauce, but against his own subjects. 

Meantime an event occurred which roused in the 
country a furious anti-Catholic feeling. An impoRtor 
and liar called Titus Oates came forward and offered 
to prove the existence of a great Catholic conspiracy 
or' Popish plot' to murder the king, to set James 
on the throne, and to put down Protestantism with 
the help of a. French army. Oates was only too 
readily believed anel other impost~rs of a like in
famous character came forward with similar lying 
stories. There was probably some foundation for a. 

belief that Catholics were devising some method for 
improving their position in England, and undoubt
edly the king himself, whose life, according to 
Oates, was aimed at, was the chief mover in an un
questioned ' Popish plot;' but Titus and his imita
tors were unscrupulous liars all the same, and '" 
number of perfectly innocent persons were impri
soned and sentenced to death on the falsest of evid
ence. Shaftesburyand his friends took advantage 
of the supposed plot to inHuence the country against 
the Duke of YorK and the Catholics. DanbY 
thought it politic to fall in with the. ~ational delu
sion, while Charles, far too olever not to see through 
Oates, nevertheless thought it prudent openly to 
simulate a belief in the plot lest he should be sup
POBlld to favour the Catholics •. 
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The t'ffect of the Popish plot on Parliament showed The Puna-
A b mentary Te8~ itself in the passing of a 1'000liatmentary Test .act, y Act, 1678. 

which all Catholics were prohibited from sitting in 
either House. The Duke of York, however, as the 
cing's brother, was exempted by name, but ouly by 
a majority of two. Louis, sf'eing that the ant,i-
popish excitement had for the moment united king, 
Parliament and people, resorted to a very effectual 
method of separating them. The French ambas-
sador revealed to the Puliamentary opposition the 
second secret treaty with Danby's name attached to 
it. The Commons at once impeached Danby, and Impeachment 

Charles:to avoid inconvenient disclosuJes, at once of Danb.v. 
and dissolu-, 

dissolved Parliament. The· Cavalier' Parliament tion of the , 

had sat eighteen years. It had begun by asserting 
the rights of the monarch, it had ended in assert
ing its own (1679). 

-Cavalier' . 
ParUam~nt. 
18791; 

A new Parliament met two months after. In the ~Jtament of 

elections the opposition had been triumphant. There"!~I: t~e 
• _ T""¥'C USlOD 

were only thirty members in the Commons on WhOl!l:,'yiill.' 
Charles could rely. The impeachment of Danby 
was renewed and he was committed to the Tower, 
A bill was then introduced to exclude James from"" 
the succession. To this Charles would never con
sent. It was not only that he wished to protect his 
brother's rights, but that in the Exclusion Bill a 
great principle was at stake. If Parliament might 
alter the sUCCeBsion, then Parliament was above 
the king, and the monarchy was in a way elective. 
The Parliament was dissolved (1679). • 
. In the Parliament of 1679 an act of sOlLe import
ance, called the Habea, C~ Act, was passed, 
which put an end to certain practices by which per
IlOns who were charged with various offences were 
kept in prison for a long time without trial. 

The Ha6ea. 
Co."... Act, 
1679. 
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> For a year there was no Parlill-ment. In the 
country political feeling ran high, and the two great 
parties, the Whig and the Tory,· the former for the 
Exclusion Bill, the latter against it, began to form 
themselves. When anflther Parliament met in 1680,. 
the Exclusion Bill passed the Commons, but the 
Lords, p~rsua:ded by a talented politician, Lord 
Halifax, rejellted it. Halifax had no great love 
for James, hut he had less for the designs of Shaftes
bury and the exclusionists. These not only wished 
to exclude James; they put forward the claims of 
the Duke of Monmouth, a bastard son of Charles 
by one of his numerons mistresses, who vias com
monly, but falsely, believed to have beeu actually 
married to the king. If Monmouth was to sueceed, not 
only would James be set aside, hut his Protestant 
daughters, Mary and Anne, would also be excluded, 
and William of Orange, Mary's hnsband, wonld be 
grievously, offended. In the interest. of Europe, 
Halifax thought England and Holland ought to 
act together, and the Exclusion Bill would probably 
prevent this. The Commons, however, refused to 
consider European questions. They were determined 
to have the Exclusion Bill, and, as they would 'grn.ut 
no supplies without it, Charles agaiu dissolved 
Pa.rliament (1681). 

Another Parliament, called a few months after, 
fared no better. l.'hat too was dissolved. Charles II 
summoned no more Parliaments. 

All' this was exactly what Louis XIV wauted. 
With King and Parliament at hopeless variance, 

• Whig w .. s a name gi .... n LO the f .. naLi" .. 1 Scot-oh Co .. en90n
tors; Tories, the name given to oerta'n wild Irish. Both 
were ridiouluu8 lIiok-uame8, alld were far from aoourattlly 
desoribing the oharauterisLioa of Lhe riva.l POIiLioll1 jlllrLiola. 
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England, as a European power, was reduced 'to im- European 

·poteuce. Louis therefore gladly coneented to pay power. 
·Charles a large yearly salary on Charles agreeing 
;to support France generally and do without Parlia-
ments. Charles had got the better of his own 

·subjects, bnt he had done so at the expense of the 
honour and independence of England; 

The kiug however was lIot the only person to TheWhigs 

,blame for this state of things. The Whigs also :::. 
had taken French money; they had striven to this • 

. divert the succession from the direct line, and had 
,put fOl'ward as heir to the crown a bastard who 
had no personal mel'its to set-off against the stain of 
his birth. They had also by keeping alive the 

ofiame of popular fury in tbe matter of the Popish 
plot, sent ver'y many guiltless persons to death. 

The Ellglillh people knew nothing of Charles's 
·subservience to France; they disapproved of the ex
-treme Whigs and they loved the monarchy. During 
-the last year or two the tide began to.turn. People Baetionin 

were beginnillg to recover their senses with regard ~pnla.rfeel-
. m~. 

to Oates and hls fellows, and several persons accused 
.by these scoundrels had recently been acquitted. 
When' their last victim, the aged Earl of Stafford, 
,sentenced by the Peers on evidence manifestly false 
protested his .. innocence on the scaffold, the people 
answered him with cries,. of • We believe you, my 
lord! God bless you, my lord.' 

Charles took advantage of this react.ion in popular Condemna-

f. I · Sh f b d f d tionofWbig" . ee lUg a tes nry was prosecute or treason an leaders. 

.obliged to fly the kingdom. Some other Whig leaders 
'were charged with complicity in a plot against the 
king, and condemned to death on very insufficient 
evidence. Monmonth was banished (1682-83). 
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Deatll Of - In 1685 Charles II died. To t,he end he had' 
CbiLrles}i. 
1686."'; cQncealed his true religions convictions, but when 

Scotland. 

he' was sinking, the Anglican divines were huddled, 
0it of.'tilie royal bed-chamber, and a Catholic priest. 

'! ijtrodll.ced by a private entrance, from whose hands· 
'.Gharles ryceived the last rites of the Church. 

"In 1660 Gromwell's policy with regard to Scotland 
, had, been completely reversed. Scotland was no' 
long~r represellted iu the Parliament at Westmins
ter' a~1i Scotcil.~en ceased to enjoy equality of priv. 

Cromwell's Episcopa;;was':~ce more 'restored, thongh no ai., 
ilege ~""th :Blnglishmen in the matter of trade. 

work in 
Scotland 
undone. 

tempt was' ,adeto'~~pose a liturgy on the Soottish, 
Church. . arIes H'';nled Scotland for many years, 
through his 'nistel';'t1\h.e Duke of Lauderdale, and 

'. \.~ '~ 

Lauderdale's .el'~a~i!lmost absolute: He forced, 
the Scotch Parli . '1b pa~ very severe laws against 
religiousnon-c~ "'\'. ~~J;~f~resbyterianism was 

"If 'I ~ .. I 
practically crushed ·"A~ceVt'i}J. the wes tern lQW lands· 
where, in de:6.e,nce ot'iltiVet~eIit. the Covenanters 
worshipped after their ~i'fatilti(jn in open air' con-· 
venticles,' and armed them~lwes to resist interference. 

, ~ . 
Persecution In order to suppress theBe~iealots governmen~ let 
and rebellion loose npon them a host of half-savage highlanders .. 
ofCovenan-
iere. • This only goaded the Covenanters into open rebel-

lIothwell 
:Bridge, 

lion, a rebellion which was not pnt down without 
difficnlty. One of the most 'prominent servants of 
government employed in hunting down the Cov
enanters was a gentleman called John Graham of 
Claverhouse, a brave and experienced soldier. Claver- . 
house, however, was worRted in a battle at Drum-·, 
clog (1679), but the same year the Duke of Mon-
month, then the king's representative in Scotland, 
defeated the Covenanters at Bothwell Bridge. After' 
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t.his Monmouth was recalled and the Duke of York The Duke o. 
York in 

was sent to Scotland. James took a savage delight Scotland. 

in persecuting the Presbyterians, and many of these 1680. 

poor people were subjected toO the most excrucip,ting 
tortul"('s. 

The Earl of Argyll, one of t.he most influential 
men in Scotland, looked wit.h disfavour on James's 
measnres. James accused him of ' leasing. making,' 
that is of stirring np sedition. Argyll was sentenced 
to death, but succeeded in escaping from pl·json. 
He took shelter in Holland (1681). 

The Irish Catholics had hoped on the Restoration 

Argyll con
demned to 
death, 1681. 

to recover the estates they harllost during the Com
monwealth. The matter was looked into.in 1661 Thelrish 

and an Act of Settlemeut passed. A certain number 
of Catholics regained their lands, but the greater 
part of cultivable land in Ireland remained in the 
hands of Protestants. 

CHAP. IV. JAMES II AND THE REVOLUTION • 

.Accession of Jam811 JI-Jam811 and LouiB XIV-Pun
ishment of Oates-James and the Oatholic.-Tem
peram/mt of James-JameB and the Protestant Dis
BenterB-Trial of Bazter-.Argyll's rebellion-Mon_ 
WUJuth', rebellion-The Bl(Jody .A8size-Halifaz dis
mused frOm the Oouncil and p1'OTogation of Parlia
ment-Revocation of the Edict of NanteB-Oase of 
Bir Edward Halu and the Dispensing Power-
OaO.olic' p1'omoted to University appointments
James', Ecclesiastical Oommufion 0011.,~DiBmu8al 
oj the Hydes-The Declarati01f of IndulgencfJ-Erz
pulsion of the Fellows of Magdalen-Parliament 
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Act of Settle-
ment,I681. 
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to James-William of Orange invited to England--. 
LarUling' of William and Flight of James-The 
Uonvention-Tke Drown offered to William and Mary 
-Oharacter of the Revolution. 
The Tory reaction which had set in durin~ the 

later years of Charles II showed no signs of decreas
ing at the bei;inning of his brother's reign. James's 
religion did not prevent him from receiving the 
warm snpport of the Chnrch of England and the 
Anglican peers. Parliament, too, when summoned 
in 1685 willingly granted supplies and was quite 
satisfied when James promised to uphold the Eng
lish Church and the constitution. 

With r.egard to foreign affairs James was altogether 
in the French interest, the more so as Louis had 
taken the precaution to secure his favour ~y a. 
voluntary gift of money. 

In the first year of the reign, before the meeting 
of Parliament, 'Titus Oates was tried for perjury, 
and sentenced to be publicly Hogged. 

A Catholic himself, James was naturally anxious 
to obtain for the English Catholics liberty of wor
ship and equality of privilege wit.h the members 
of the Established Church. The situation indeed 
was a very inconsistent one. A Catholic mig-ht be 
king, but might not hold the meanest office under 
the crown, or in a mnnicipality, and could not be a. 
member of Parliament. Perhaps if the king had 
been willtng to wait patiently, and Englishmen 
had fonnd that no injnry was intended against the 
National Church, James might have obtained some 
measnre of toleration for his co-religionists. But 
this was exactly what James conld not do. In 
temperament he resembled his father far more 
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than his brother. U a thing seemed to hi ~ ri~~ 
and desirable he was determined to have nfll 
matter what the people thought about it, and 
was under the same delilsion as Charles I had been, 
-that Englishmen wOllld patiently endure the most 
·distasteful measures if only they bore the ontward 
·stamp of legality. , 

Now there were two counoesopen to James. First, 
. he migb~ endeavour to secure a general toleration 

which sbould include Protestant Dissenters as well 
as Catholics. Secondly. he might strive to obtain 
ftlief for Catbolics alone. Tbe first course bad the James_cI 

better cbance of success, but James could not bl'iog the~ 
tantDill8eD

himself to consent to it until it was t.oo late. The tars. 

king hated the Dissenters, aDd hiB attitude towards 
them was shown by a trial which took place in the 
very first year of his reign. Richard Baxter, the Trial of 

most inftueutiuJ of the Di88enters, to wllom Charles Baxter,l886. 

II had actually offered. a bishopric, was accnsed 
of seditious writiug. His judge was t~e brutal 
.Jeffreys, and the trial was a mere farce, bnt Baxter 
was sentenced to fioe and imprisonment. 

The Duke of Monmonth, who was still in exile, 
.thought that if he appeared in England the people 
wOllld rise in his fa.our. At the same time the 
Earl of Argyll, who had met Monmouth in Holland, 
determined' to retllrn to Scotland and raise a rebel. 
lion ascainst the government. Argyll's venture 
proved a disastrous faililre. The western clans, 
indeed, of whom he was chief, rose at his call, bllt, 
advancing into the lowlands, they were seized with 
panic and dispersed. Argyll was captured Uld pnt 
to death on the sentence passed against him in 
168L 

Argyn's 
rebellion" 
1686. 
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• Monmouth fared little better. He landed in 
Dorsetshire; The peasants and middle-class people. 
flocked to his standard, but the higher orders would 
not stir. Monmouth took the title of king. But 
his followers were without military t.raining, and 
were completely defeated at Sedg~moOr by the royal 
forces under Lord.. Feversham and John Churchill 
(afterwards the great Duke of Malborough). Mon
mouth himself escaped but was caught some days· • 
after and brought to London. James granted his 
nephew a pel'sonal interview but refosed to pardon 
him. There was no trial. Parliament had already 
decreed his death by act of attainder. He' was 
executed on J oly 15, 1685. 

Of Monmouth's followers-ignorant people most. 
of them, . whom a wise and merciful king would have 
spared-very many were pnt to death by the sol
diers without trial. Of the rest over :100 were 
hanged and 800 sent as slavE'S to tbe West Indies, 
after beiug tried by Judge Jeffreys. This business 
acquired the well-deserved title of the Bloody As
size. 

James's success in cl'Ushing the Moumouth rebellion· 
made him more than ever sanguine with regard to his 
Catholio designs. He wished to have the Test Act 
repealed so that he oould give oivil and military ap
pointments to Catholics. Lord Halifax, whose help 
had been so valuable to James at the time of the 
Exclusion Bill, was dismissed the Counoil for op
posing this. Henceforth James would have no
ministers who were unwilling to help forward his 
favourite soheme. Parliament naturally would hear 
nothing of a repeal of the. Test Aot, and even ex
postulated with the kiug for having, in antioipation 
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-of Parliamentary approval, given military com
missions to some Catholics. Such being the feeling 
-of Parliament, the king prorogued it (November 
16S!;), 

The time was indeed singularly nnfavonrable for 
projects such as James cherished. A great wave of 
anti.Roman feeling had recently swept over Enrope 
-owing to a bigoted act on the part of Louis XIV. 
He had revoked an Edict-called the Edict of Revocation of 

Nantes-which secnred toleration for French Pro- the Edict of 
Nantes. 

testants. The Protestants were snbjected to 8: crnel 
persecution. Mauy thousands of them fled from 
France and settled in other countries. As the 
French Pl'Otestants were mostly skilfnl and indns. 
trious craftsmen and artisans, France was dis-
tinctly the loser by this trausaction. Very many 
-of the exiles found a refuge in England where their 
descendants continne to this day. The pulpits 
rang with denunciations of Popery. James tried to 
sileuce oontroversial preaching, but in vain, 

Since Parliament proved intractable, James,_ as 
his father had done, turned to the J ndges, and, like 
his father, secured B favourable decision from them 
by dismiBBing those who were hostile to his views. 
The infamous Jeffreys proved a willing tool. A. 
-suit was brought against a certain Catholic, Sir 
Edward Hales, for holding a post in the army in 
-defiance of the Test Act. Hales pleaded a dis pen. 
-sation from the king. The Judges decided in his 
favour, and ruled that the king had power to dis~ 
pense with the laws in particular cases. James 
-fondly imagined that since the law had declared in 
-favonr of the dispensing power, the people would. 
.quietly acquiesce. 

Case of Sir 
Edward 
HaI.Band 
the DiBPsnS
ing Power. 
1686. 
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Offices of State being now open -to Catholics,_ 
James resolved that the lucrative ecclesiastical posts
should also be within their 'reach. In virtue of 
the dispensing powers he appointed avowed Roman •• , 
ists to some of the, most coveted posts in the Uni. 
versity of Oxford. Ridiculously enough James,. 
though a Catholic, was by law head of th~ English 
Church. In that capacity he set up au Ecclesias. 
tical Commission Court of which Jeffreys was the
principal member. 

This Court- suspended an English bishop, Compo 
ton of London, for refusing to suspend a clergyman. 
who ha.d preached in defence of the English Church, 
and against Romanism. 

In ~cotland -and Ireland similar measures' in
favour of Catholics were carried through. 

These things alienated from James the best of 
the Anglican Tories to whom he owed his throne. 
But the infatuated king persisted in the course he
had entered on. Catholicism was no longer a bar to 
prqmotion; it had become the only passport thither. 
James's Council was filled ~ith Catholics, and the 
Earls of Clarendon and Rochester, sons of the Chan· 
cellor Clarendon, were dismissed from office; Clareu·
dou to make room for a Papist, and Rochester 
because he wonld not change his religion (1687). 

And now James, finding that the Anglicans were 
bitterly opposed to his designs, determined to court 
the Dissenters. In 1687 he issued a Declaration of 
Indulgence,- suspending the operation of all penal. 

• The SU8p8fta'ftg Power, olaimed by James, differs from 
the Di.pensiftg Power. The latter limply frees particular 
individuale from penaltie. or disqualifications imposed by 
law; the former temporarily repeals lawl altogether. 
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laws against Non·'Conformists, Catholic as well as 
Protestant. By some Protestant Dissenters the 
Declaration oj IndulgenC8 was received with grati
tude. but the majority regarded tbe gift with sus
picion, understanding the king's real motives. 

What these motives were was made clear by a 
further attack on the University of Oxford. 'l'he Ellpnlsion of 

Ecclesiastical ComDllission ordered the Fellow. of the Fellows 
,. , of Magdalen, 

Magdalen College to elect a Catholic as head of 1687. 

their House. The Fellows had already elected a 
Protestant, and they refused to depose him in favour 
of the king's nominee. For their constancy the 
Fellows were driven ont homeless and penniless. 
Oxford had always been extravagantly loyal to tbe 
Stuarts. James had now raised the great Univer-
sity against him. 

After this James dissolved Parliament. He Parliament 

wished to pack another which should 'make the 
Declaration of Indulgence law. But public feeling 

. was too stfoong. The king only succeeded in uniting 
against himself Anglicans and Dissenters, and in 
driving the Tories to abandon their once cherished 
doctrine of the sinfuluess of resisting kings. 

In 1688 James issued another Declaration of 
Indnlgence, and ordered that it should be read aloud 
in all Churches. Seven of the' bishops, including 
Sancroft, the Archbishop of Canterbury, drew up 
and presented to the king a petition praying that 
the clergy might not be forced to read the declara. 
tion. James was very angry. He insisted in re
garding the Petition 88 a seditious document, and 

·ordered the'seven bishops to be tried for publishing 
a false, malicious and seditious libel. The Church 
,had come forward' as the champion of Englisb 

dissolved, 
1687. 

Caseofth .. 
Seven 
Bishops, 
1688. 
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liberties, a.nd for the lJloment she enjoyed a popu
larity such as she has never experienced at any 
other time. All shades of Protestants united in 
doing honour to the .hishops, and ,when the Jury 
returned a verdict of not guiUy, the enthusiastic 
joy of the London citizens knew no hounds. Even 
the troops which James had collected near London, 
to overawe the populace if necessary, shared the 
general enthusiasm and greeted the acqilittal of t.he 
hishops with loud shouts, 

While the trial of the bishops was proceeding, 
a son was born to James. This event dashed the 
hopes of those who were inclined patiently to eudure 
the rule of Ii. Catholic king in the hope that he 
would in no long time be succeeded by a Protestant 
heir. Many gave out that the child wa.s not reaHy 
the Qneen's,but had been secretly~ introduced into 
the palace. A number of leading meu, Tories a.s 
well as Whigs, addressed a letter to William of 
Orange, inviting him to come with ~n a.rmy to 
defend th~ liberties of England. 

William consented, not that he cared very much 
for the liberties of England, bnt because he was 
exceedingly anxious tha,t England should throw 
herself into the scale against the designs of France. 
This, while James was king, was not to be looked 
for. However, had it no\ heen for a blunder made 
by Louis, William would not have been permitted 
by the Dutch to leave Holland. Louis Wft,8 then 
hesitating as to whether he should invade Holland 
or the Palatinate. Fortunately for William and 
unfortunately for James he chose the latter. Wil
liam was now free toO go. III November 1688 he 
sailed for England and landed at Torbay. He was 
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lIOon joined by manyinfiuential persons, both Whigs 
Bud Tories, while the north and midlands also rose in 
his name. William moved slowly on London, and 

.James advanced from the capital to meet him, but 
his tl·oops desltrted him, and. ere long he was left 
almost completely alone. Even his daugbter Anne 
went over to the enemy. James returned to London 
whence he determined to fiy t,he countl·Y. He sent 
his wife and (·hild on before him to France. He' 
himself tried to follow but was stopped near Sheer
Dess by lIome fishermen and brought back to London. 
But William was only too anxious that J !tmes 
should escape, and did nothing to hinder a second 
flight. In Decembel' 16!l8 James II left England 
for ever. 

Meantime William had arrived in London. Th~re 

he summoned ",II those wbo hlld been members of 
Cbarles II's Parliaments, together with the Lord 
:Mayor and tbe City Council, to decide what should 
be done. This assembly recommended that a Con
vention Parliament sbould be summoned. The 
Convention met in the beginning of 1689. All 
parties were anxions to ~ave done with James, but 
the Tories still clung to the principle tbat Parlia
ment bad no right to qepose or appoint kings. 'fbe 
Whigs adhllred to the contrary opinion. Finally a 
compromise was arrived at which secnred unity at 
the expense of consistt-ncy. It was resolved that 
J~mes II, baving broken the origind contract be
tween king and people (a purely Whig conception), 
having rnled tyrannically, and·having abdicated, the 
throne wt vacant. It was a mere fiction to style the 
enforced) flight of James a voluntary reSIgnatIOn, 
bnt it ~as enough to expel the scrnples of the 
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Tories. The· crown was then offered to William 
and Mary jointly. William was alltually to govern, 
but in the event of the death of one, the survivor 
was to reign. A.Declaration oj Right was drawn up 
in which the illegal acts of James wel'e enumerated. 
William and Mary accepted the crown from the 
hands of the Convention, and the Revolution was 
complete. Whatever the Tories might fancy, the 
doctrine of the Whigs hlld prevailed. The right 
of the people to depose their sovereign had been 
announced by deeds if it had not been clearly pnt 
forward in words, and the principle that a king 
could not dispense with the laws or act independ
ently of the legislative was very definitely asserted. 
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CHAP. I. WILLIAM III AND MARY II. 

TWf)foIJ ,.karacter Of the reign-The Oontinental 
8t""J~le and the growth of Oabinet Government
The Oonventicm Parliament-The Mutiny Act-The 
Toleration Act-The Nonjuror8-The Bill of Bights 
-The Oonventicm dissolved-The Revoluticm in 
Scotland-Elltablishment of Prubyterianism
Battle of Killiecrankie-Massacre of Glencoe
The Revolution in Irelanll--Siege of Lcmtlontlerry 
-Jamu II in Ireland-William ita Ireland-Battle 
of the Boyne-Pat"ificaticm of Limerick-The war 
with France-Bear-hy Heall--Jat"obite Plot discovered 
-Invasicm of England planned-Battle of La 
Hogue-Sucresl'u of Louis XIV-The Whig Junto 
- Whig and Tory foreign polir:y-The National 
Debt and the Bank of England-The TrWnflial .det 
-Death of the Queen·-The Duke of Leeds impearhed 
- The Liberty of the PrUB-'-William recaptures 
Namur-Jacobiteplot to murder the king-The Assn

.ciation-Peace of Ryswick-Question of the Spanish 
Succession~The Fird and Second Partition '1'rea
ties-Break-up of the Junto-Death of OharleB II of 
Sp!1.in- The Act of Succession-The Kentish Petition 
-Death of Jamu II; Louis acknowledges the Pre
tender-The Grand Alliance-Death of William. 
The reign of William II[ is of twofold import- Tworold 

auce; first, as rE'gards tbe growth of the power of ctheharsc.ter of 
- reIgn. 

Parliament and the beginning of the modern system 
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of Party and Cabinet Government; secondly, as re 
gards the European struggle between Louis xn 
and the powers threatened by his ambitious schemes 
William: was the life and soul of the opposition ti 
Louis and, as we have seen, he chiefly valued tht 
English crown because it immensely increased hil 
chance of resisting Louis with fmcce~s. 

William, however, gradually learned that, uulesl 
the majority in the Commons supported him and 
uniess the ministers of the crown WitS approved by 
the majority in the Commons and were united 
amongst themselves, his connection with England 
would prove rather a hindrance than a help towards 
his great designs. Thus, though anxious not to 
abandou the real rights of the crown, he was forced 
to give his asseut to various measures hy whicb 
the authority of Parliament was increased. For 
similar reasons he was ·led to select as ministers 
of the crown persons who belonged to the same 
party, and who were not distasteful to the majority 
of the Commons, otherwise neither Parliament nor 
ministers would lend the necessary assistance for 
his continental purposes. And so foreign conditions 
contributed greatly towards the development of that 
system of which the first neoessity is that the chief 
ministers of the crowu should enjoy the confidence 
of the. dominant party in the House of Commons. 

The chief characteristics of Oabinet Government are· 
as follows :-The greatest ministers of the crown form 
a small body called the Cabinet. These ministers are 
selected from the party which for the time being· 
has a majority in the Commons. If Parliament 
throws out any measure of importance brought for
ward by the Government, the Government is expected. 
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to resign. If any member of the Cabinet feels bound 
to oppose measures which have the support of his 
,colleagues, he also is expected to resign his office. 
Thus Cabinet Government roughly comes to mean 
,the government of the country by a sort of (,lom
mittee of the dominant Parliamentary party. 

Of course this per.uliRr system did not establish 
itilelf all at once. Even at the close of the reign it 
was only beginning to take shape. It came about 
,rather in 8pi~e of, than because of, the conscious 
efforts of men. Parliament indeed struggled against 
-it at first, as it threatened to make Parliament 
~'ather dependent on the ministers than the ministers 
dep~ndent on Parliament. The king also; in his 
desire to get the support of both parties, wished to 
choose as bis ministers rep.·osentatives of both. But 

, circumstances in the' end proved too strong, and men 
learned to acquiesce in this system of government, 
because' it was fonnd to be the only one which 
would work. William's first ministry was of a 
,mixed nRturs: Danby, Nottingbam, Godolphin 
(Torie~), Halifax and Shrewsbury (Whigs). 

We now turn t.o the course of events. As it was 
,doubtful what the result of a general election would 
be, the Convention Parliameut declared itself a. 
,regular Parliament. A regiment of soldiers having 
mntinied, it, was necessary to enforce discipline by 
Martial Law. But by the Petition of Rights (1628) 
.lfartial Law was illegal in times of peace. Parlia
ment accol'dingly passed a special l&.w (The Mutiny 
.Act) sanctioning Martial La.w for a year. This act 
has subsequently been renewed yearly. By this 
means Parliament secnred an indirect control over 
,the army, for, even if the Government found means 
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to keep up a force without Parliamentary money-' 
grants, a refusal by Parliament to pass the yearly 
Mutiny Bill would amount practically to disbanding
the army, since only by Marlinl Law can military 
discipline be maintained (1689). 

Two other acts of importallce were passed the 
same year. First the Toleration Act which, under 
certain conditions, secured protection in th ... il' WOl'

ship to Protestant Dissenters. In consequence of 
Parliament reqniri~g all persons holding office in 
Church and State to take an oath of allegiance to' 
the new Government, seven bishops, including Arch
bishop Sancroft, and ahout 300 clergy who were true 
to the principle of hereditary succession, resigned 
their charges; These were oalled the' Nonjurors. Y 

The second act passed by Parliament was the 
Bill of Rights, whi"h turned -the Declaration of 
Right into a statute. Amongst other things thi& 
law declared the illegalit.y of the suspeuding and 
dispensing powers, of the Ec()lesiastical Commission 
Court and all similar courts, of a standing army 
(without Parliamentary consent), and of the levy
ing of money without consent of Parliament. It also· 
enunciated theright of the subject to petition the 
king, and the right of free election to Parliament 
and of freedom of speech within it, and laid down 
that no person who was a Catholic or who married
a Catholic could be king of England. 

The dissensions between t.he Whigs and Tories· 
in Parliament led William to dissolve the Conven
tion in the beginning - of 1690. The king wished
that party differences should be healed and past 
offences forgotten. The Whigs, on the other hand,_ 
desired to keep alive 0111 quarrels and to weaken 
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the opposite party by excluding from office and 
bringing to punishment all those who had been in 
any way concerned in the illegal acts of James II. 

Scotland had followed the lead of England in 
throwing over James II and recognising William. 
The fOlmtor \\ as declared by the Scotch Parliament 
to have forfeited the crown. Moreover. as thto 
Episcopalian bishops and clergy refnsed to recognise 
William as lawful king, and as those who preferred 
the Preshyterian to the Episcopalian system seemed 
to form a majority in Scotland, William consented 
to the disestahlishment of Episcopacy and the sub-
stitution of Presbyterianism. 

l' he deposed king had however a pal·ty in 
Scotland ready to take up arms in his ·cause. 
The moving spirit of this party was Claverhouse 
(now ViscouIlt Dundee). Dundee went to the 
highlands and raised the cIanI! forKing James, as 
his kinsman Montrose had once done for Chules l. 
It was Dondeto's aim to entice William to Scotland 
and to leave Irelana free for James. This be would 
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and the highlanders utterly defeated a royalist Killiecrankiot, 
1689. 

army I\t Killiecrankie in Perthsbire. But Dundee' 
himself fell, and with him died all James's hopes in 
Scotland. The clans were gradually reduced to 
submission. ~ne chief however, Maclan Glencoe, 
head of a section of the Macdonald clan. neglected 
to take the oath of allegiance nntil the last date 
fixed by the Government for the purpose had elapsed 
(December 31, 1691). For this delay-for it was 
nothing more-the Scotch Government determined 
to extirpate the clan altogether. The deed was 
carried out in a peculiarl,. treacherous and savage 
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fashion. A body of troops was quartered on the
Macdonald!1, and 'Was hospitably entertained by 
tbem. One dark Februllry morning the clansmen 
were surprised in their beds and massacred. Some 
indeed managed to escape, but of these many 
perished in the snow. How far King William wail 
responsible for this horrible crime has never been 
determined (1692). 

At the Revolution Celtic aud Catholic Ireland 
naturally adbered to the cause of James rIo Only 
two towns held. out fOI' William, Londonderry and 
Enniskillen. Londonderry W!1S closely besieg .. d, but 
the Protestant.s held out with the greatest heroism. 
In March 16:39, James II himself landed in Ireland, 
bringing with him a. number of French officers and 
a quantity of arms and ammunition supplied by 
Louis XIV. A Parliament was held at Dublin. 
which was almost entirely composed of native Irish 
Catholics. This Pal'liament set up Catholioism, 
passl'd an Act of A ttainder against. 2,500 persons,"Ii.l}d 
iSR\led /lo deLase<i coinagE!. In July Londonderry 
was I·elieved. Late in the year Willia,m sent Mar
shall Schomberg to rrelalld witI!. some English 

·trO(lps. He himself followed in the spring of 1690 
with a mixed army of English, Dutch, Dant's and 
ot.her's. Louis in the meantime had sent fI, French 
force to assist James. ThE' great conti~ental St.I'uggle 
was, f01' the moment., to be fought out in Ireland. 
At t·he battle of the Boyne .James's arj'lly was com
pletely defeated, James himself fled to Kinsale, 
alld thence to France. William left the rest of the 
conquest of Ireland to a Dutch soldier oalled Ginkel. 
The last fortress which held out for James was 
Limeriok, and Limerick surrendered in Octoher 1691. 
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By the Pncification of Limerick a certain amonnt of 
toleration was. promised to Irish Catholics. This 
promise was not carried out, as the Irish Parlia
ment. now exclusively Protestant, refused to be 
bound by the Pacification. 

'1'h" Convent.ioll had d~chl.l·ed war a){ainst FralJce 
in 1689, and the following Parliament, which met 
in 1690, had vot.ed liberal supplies, at the SRme 
time taking the oppor·tunity to establisb a Parlia
mentary (lontl'ol over the nationRl e~penditure. 
Whilst William han been employed in Ireland 
Louis had secnred several 8nCCI'SSes on the con
tinent, nnd a Fre~ch fleet bad beaten a combined 
Engliflh and Dutch Heet off Beachy Head (1690). 
Yext year a plot was set on foot by the Jacobites, as 
the snpporter!! of James were called,· to bring back 
.Tarnel! with the help of a French force whiie 
William was nbsent on the continent. This plot 
was hlLppily di.covered before William left England. 

Next year Lonis and James planned an invasion 
~f England. They were in hopes that there wonld 
1;le simnlt.n.lleonsly a. rising in the conntry itself,.and 
thRt many leading men would join. The pro
motion by William of Dntchmen to high plRces 
had given much offence, and some stRtesmen, in
cluding Malborough and the Admiral, Lord Russell, 
had entel'ed juto secl'et communications with the 
eXiled king, . But though William WRS unpopular, 
James entirely. miscalculated in supposing that 
Englishmen would receive him back at ~he bidding of 
the French king, Hatred of foreigners was the dom
inant politil!al feeling in England, and if the English 
dil.tiked the Dntch, they disliked the French more. 

• The \ford Jacob",. is L .. tiu for James. 
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The French fleet was uttt'rly deft'ated near La Hogue 
in 1692, and the danger of invasion warded off. 

On land Louis was far more successful. He took 
the important fortress 'of Namur, and he defeated 
William in two battles, Steinkirk (1692) and 
Landen (169:3), A merchant fleet also, carrying 
goods of immense value to the East, and sailing with, 
an insufficient guard, was intercepted in the Medi· 
terranean by the entire French fleet, and in great 
part destroyed, Still these reverses were far from 
decisive. Fl'anc~ was becoming exhausted, whilst 
thel'e was st,ill much money in England, could 
William only obtain it. 
Mea.nti~e 'in Il.:ngland, both in Parliament and 

Council, t.he quarrels between Whigs and Tories 
continued. On the whole the Whigs prevailed in 
the Commons, but the ministry was mainly 'I'ory. 
These dissensions made it unlikely that William 
would receive from England that strenuous support 
which was necessary for a successful prosecution of 
the war. Hewlls therefore advised to select his 
ohief ministel's from the Whig part,y alone. Somers, 
&. great Whig lawyer and statesman, Montague, a 
brilliant, finance minister, Russell, the admiral, and 
Whart.on, a very skilful party leader, became his 
chief ministers. This combination of Whig polito 
icians is known as the Junio, and is the beginning of 
Cabinet Government. William was led to throw 
hil1l~e]f on the Whigs rather thal1l on the Tories, 
because the foreign policy favoured by the Whigs 
on the whole corresponded wit,h his own. The 
Whigs thought that England should carryon war 
vigorously both by land' and sea. The Tories, then 
&.n~ for long after, held that England should have as 
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little to do as possible with E'urop.ean conflict~, and 
should content herself with maintaining her supre
macy on the sea. 

In order to raise money without exasperating the 
people by increase,1 taxation, Parliament in 1693 
resolved to borrow a million of money from 'those 
who were willing to lend., SpeciH.l taxes were to be 
set a&ide for the pnylllent of intcrt-st on the loan. 
This was the be~inning of the National Debt, In 1 ti94 
it was necessary to l'aise another loan, this time of 
£1,1100,000. Accordinglyanumberofmerchants were 
incOl'porated aSft Bank, and theBankwa~granted cer
tain privileges by Parliament. The Bank advanced 
Government the money desired on Government 
promising to pay a certain rate of interE:st, which 
should Berve the Bank for working capital. This 
was the beginning of the Bank of England. 'rhe 
~vantage of these measures was twofold. Gov
ernment t-xpenditure was spread over a large nnmber 
of years, whilst those who wished to invest mon!'y 
fonnd a ready and safe means for so doing. At the 
same time the poorer classes were not irritated by 
burdensome impositions, and the capitalist classes 
became interested in supporting the Revolution 
settlement, since in the event of another Revolution, 
it was pretty certain that they would never see 
principal or interest again. 

In 1694 William gave his consent to an act called 
the 7'rietmiaZ Act, limiting the duration of a single 
Parliament to a period of three years. On a.former 
occasion the king had rejected the bill. 

The same year, to the great and inconsolable 
grief of William, Queen Mary died. Her death 
broke op any union which had ever existed between 
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Whigs and Tones. The Tories attacked the Whig 
ministers; while 'the Whigs more effectually im
peached the Tory Duke of Leeds (Dauby) for taking 
bribes, and drove him from olfu'e. There was now 
only one Tory left in the ministry, Godolphin, and 
his opinions were not of an extreme character (1695). 

The Parliament of 1695 is chiefly memorable, not 
so much from what it did, as from what it refrained 
from doing. Hitherto the Press had been subjected 
to a strict censorship. No man might publish a. 
book, pamphlet or newspaper, unless it had heen 
licensed by persons appointed fOL' the purpo~e. The 
licensing act had e~pired and the Commons refused 
to renew it. It had worked very ill, and liad been 
attended by a number of inconveniences. To the 
desire to avoid thes ... and not to any ~revalent belief 
in supposed rights Oil the part of the sobject to write 
and publish what. he pleased, the Press owes the 
establishment of that liberty which it now enjqys. 

The year 1695 WitS a prospe:oous one for William. 
He retook t.he fortress of N amur, and the event made 
him rather more pop'llar in England. On his L'eturn 
he dissolved Parliament, and snmmoned another 
which was strongly Whig in composition, and was 
willing to back up the foreign policy of tIle king; A 
Jacobite plot to murder William and a design of 
the Duke of Berwick. a natural son of James U. 
to invade England, were discovered in 1696, This 
on ly increasf'd t.he loyalty of Parliament and people. 
An .Association, sooh as that in Eliz"betb's reign, was 
formed. to defend the king and to insure the succes
sion of the Princess Anne in the event of his death. 

In 1697 pesce was concluded at Ryswick between 
England, Holland and France. The support of 
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England had turned the tide against Louis. Louis 
recognised William as king of England, and sur
rendered all the places he had captured siuce 1678. 

The Peace of Ryswick was received with great 
i'ejoicing~. People thought that times of quiet and 
Becurity had really· arrived at last, and Padiament 
disbanded a large part of tho army. William and 
the leading Whigs knew better. 'fhey were aware 

. that Louis was cherishing still further ambitious 
projects, although as to the full extent of his designs 
even they were ignorant. Charles II of Spain 
was dying'. He had no children, hut he had a 
Dumber of mora or less distant kinsmen belonging 
to various princely or royal families in Europe. 
Lon is wished to secure for France as much of the 
Spanish dominions as possible. William and the 
Dutch were anxiolls to split up the Spanish "mpire 
in such a way as to preRervethe European 'Balance 
of Power.' No power was to be allowed to become 
80 strong as to be a distinct danger to the rest. 
What the wishes of the various • peoples' concerned 
might be no one took the trouble to inquire. In 
1698 William and Holland concluded a Sl.'cret ar
rangement with France called afterwards the Fir8t 
Partition Trea.ty. As France had been weakened 
by the war, a.nd William had recently been success
ful, the terms of this treaty were on the whole 
favourable to the opponents of Louis .. The bulk 
of the Spanish Empire was to go, on the death of 
Charles II, to the Electoral Prince of Bavaria. 
France indeed was to have a share in the spoil, but 
not a very considerable on8. Unfortunately the 
Electoral Prince died in 1699, and it became neces
sary to conclude a. SeconiJ Partition . Treaty. 'But 
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now William's position was not so favourable. He 
was not on very good t.el·ms with Parliament. 
Parliament had insisted on dismissing his Dutch 
bodyguard, and in other ways reducing the army 
and navy. William was so grieved that he was 
with difficulty dissuaded from a.bdicating. Parlia
ment had called in questiou the grants which Wil
liam had made to his Dutch friends. The CroWD 
had also been deprived of certain profits accruing 
from the coinage. The Junto hRd heen broken up, 
and William had been forced toO make some Tories 
ministers. These things prevent.ed William from 
getting such good terms from France as in the first 
Treaty. It was now arranged that the greater part 
of the Spauish dominions was to go to the Archduke 
Oharles, son of the Emperor Leopold I. France 
was to he rewarded with the Province of Lorrlline. 

But Louis, unknown to William, was intriguing 
for additions to France far wider than anything 
contemplated in the Partition Treaties. His agents 
had been working on the enfeebled mind of Charles 
II, and had persuaded him secretly to will away 
the whole of his dominions t.o Philip of Anjou, 

The Will and the grandson of Louis. .As soon as Charles 
Death of died (November 1700) Louis threw over the Parti
~!ba~le8 II of 

Il'lLin, 1100. tion Treaties and accepted the conditions of the 
will. WUJiam. to his great mortification found that 
he had heen duped. 

Meantime in England 'the question of the suc-, 
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_~~ad 'no children. The Princess Anne, married to 
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upon to pus another Act of Succession. The Tories 
were 110W in tbe ascendency and yet no attempt 
was made to restore the direct line. All tbe 
.cstbolic brancbes of the Honse of Stuart Wel'8 
passed over, and-after Anne-the crown was to go 
to Sophia, Electress of Hanover, and her beirs, being 
Protutants. Sophia WIlS the daughter of Elizabeth 
Electress Plllatine, and consequently the grand
daughter of James I. But while the Tory Parlia
ment had abandoned the hereditary principle in 
favour of ProtestantiflDl, tbey added to the Act of 
Succession eel,tain clauses which amounted to a 
.censure ou tbe Whig king. The sovereign was 
forbiddeu to leave England withont conflent of 
Parliament; he was not to appoint any foreigner to 
-an office of State; he was not to involve England 
in any war on behalf of his fOJleign dominions. At 
tbe same time the power of the king was reduced 
by a clause which forbade Judges bein!C dismissed 
unless for lIome serious offence, or on an. address 
from both Hooses of Parliament. Other clauses at
tempted-fruitlessly enough-to check the system 
of Cabinet Government. The feeling of Parliament 
was further sbown by the impea(.hment of the 
principal Whig ministers and by a petition to the 
king to dismi,ss tbem from office. 

Iu Parliament the Tories predominated, but in the 
cou1:ltry a reaction set in, mainly owin~ to two IlCts 
()f Louis. 'l'he Partition Treaties had not been 
popular. Even after the grandson of Louis had 
become King of Spain, Englishmen had anticipated 
no particular danger. Up to this time the fortresses 
on the borders between Fran'·e and the Spanish 
Netberlands had been .garrisoned by for ... es half 
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now William's position was not so fa.vourable. He 
was not on very good t.Ell·ms with Parliament. 
Parliament had insisted on dismissing his Dutch 
bodyguard, and in other ways reducing the army 
and navy. William was s~ grieved that he was 
with difficulty dissuaded from abdicating. Parlia
ment had called in question the grants which Wil
liam had made to his Dutch friends. The CroWD 
had also been deprived of certain profits accruing. 
from the coinage. The Junto hadheen broken up, 
aud William had been forced to make some Tories 
ministers. These things prevent.ed William from 
getting such good terms from France as in tbefirst 
Treat,y. It was now arranged that the greater part 
of the Spanish domiIlions was to go to the Archduke 
Vharles, son of the Emperor Leopold I. France 
was to be rewarded 'with the Province of Lorraine. 

But Louis, unknown to William, was intriguing 
for additions to France far wider than' anything 
contemplated in the Partition Treaties. His agents 
bad been working on the enfeebled mind of Charles 
II, and bad persuaded him secretly to will away 
the whole of bis dominions to Philip of Anjou, 

The Will and the grandson of Louis. ,.As soon as Charles 

~
ea.thot died (November 1700) Louis threw over the Parti-

s ,)ba.~leB II of 
'am, 1700. tion Treaties and accepted tbe conditions of the 

, 
The Ao~ of \ 
Sllccession. 
1701. 

will. William to his great mortification found that 
be had been duped. 

Meautime in England, the question of the suc-. 
~ces8ion had come up again. William and Mary 
~,ad . no children. The Princess Anne, married to 

\ r. ;nce George of Denmark, ba«l, several, but t.hey 
we~ . 
d' all dead; the Ill-st, tbe Duke of Gloucester. 
png '. '\ 1700. Once more Parliament WaB called 
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upon to PRSS another Act of Succession. Tbe Tories 
were 110W in tbe ascendency and yet no attempt 
was made to restore the direct line. All the 
Catholic branches of the House of Stuart wel'e 
passed over, and-after Anne-the crown was to go 
to Sophia, Electress of Hanover, and her heirs, being 
Protestants. Sophia was the daughter of Elizabeth 
Electress Palatine, and consequently the grand
daughter of James 1. But while the Tory Parlia
ment bad abandoned the hereditary principle in 
favour of ProtestantiAm, they added to the Act of 
Succession certain clauses which amounted to a. 
censure on tbe Whig king. The sovereign was 
forbidden to leave England withont con Rent of 
Parliament; he was not to appoint any foreigner to 

11n office of State; he was not to involve England 
in any war on behalf of bis fOJleign dominions. At 
the same time the power of the king was reduced 
by a clause which forbade Judges being' dismissed 
unless for. lome serious offence, or on an. address 
from both Houses of Parliameut. Othel' clauses at
tempted-fruitlessly enough-to check the system 
of Cabinet Governmeut. The feelinll' of Parliament 
was further shown by the impeal,hment of the 
principal Whig ministers and by a petition to the 
king to dism~ss them from office. 

In Parlin.ment the Tories predominated, but in the 
country a reaction set in, mn.inly owing' to two acts 
()f Louis. 'l'he Partition Treaties had not bE-en 
popular. Even after the grn.ndson of LOllis hRd 
become King of Spain, Englishmen hn.d anticipated 
nopn.rticular dauger. Up to this time the fortresses 
on the borders between Franr'e lind the Spanish 
Netherlands had been .garrisoned by for(,es half 
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Spanish and half Dutch. Louis now arranO'ed with 
the Spaniards to expel the Dutch and put French 
'soldierA in their place. N 0 o~e after this could 
doubt what HIe French king's designs really were, 
The gentlemen of Kent pet,itioned the Commons to' 
vota liberal supplies to enable the king to meet 
emergencies.' The Commons regarded the petition 
as an insult, and ordered the five gentlemen who 
had actually presented the petition to be imprisoned. 
This Rl'bit.rary proceeding aroused much indignation. 
The Tories. who llad once been the supporters of 
Royal prerogative against Parliament anel People" 
wel'e now t,he champions of Parliamentary privilege 
against king and people. The Bill of Rights had 
declared it lawful ill the lIubject t,o petition the 
king j it was still a crime iu the subject to petition 
Parliament. 

But LOllis committed another and a., weater 
folly. At the end of 1701 'James II died. Louis 
caused his son,James Edward (the elder Pretender), 
to be proclaimed King of England, and promised to 
support his cause. When the news reached England 
a storm of indignant Patriotism was aroused. 
Englishmen would have no king at a foreigner'S 
bidding. William was at the time abroad arranging 
a • Grand Alliance' between England, Holland and 
Austria against France. He hastened home, and 
was received with extraordinary enthusiasm. Par
liament was dissolved, and another summoned. In 
this the Whigs had a majority. 'I'he Tory ministers 
were dismissed; troops and money were voted and 

,preparations for war set on foot. 
William's 'policy had prevailed, but William 

himself was not to direct it. Whilst he was riding 
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in Hampton Park one day in the spring of 1702 
his horse stumbled and he was thrown to the ground . 
. Some days after he died from the injuries he had 
.sustained. 

CHAP. II. QUEEN ANNE AND THE WAR OF 

SPANISH SUCCESSION • 

.(Jharacter of Queen Anne-Her First Ministry-Wa'l' 
with France-Genius of Marlborough and the diffi
culties of his task-The War of Spanish SuccessWn
How the European States 'l'anged themselves-The 
.lIethuen Treaty-Oampaigns of 1703·4- Victory of 
Blenheim-Results of Blenheim-Oapture of Gib
raltar-Achievement8 of Peterborough in SpOJin
The year 1706 j Victory of Ramillies-Victory of 
OUdenarJe-NegotiationB for peace-Battle of Mal
plaquet-Political parties in England-The Whigs 
and Oabinet Government- Dr. Sacheverell' 8 sermon-
Dismi88al of the Whig Ministe'l's- Harley and St. 
Juhn-The Tories push on the peace-Marlborough 
«ismissed-The English desert the allies - The Occa
sional Conformity Act-Oreation of twelve Tory 
Peers-The Peace of Utrecht-The' ABBiento '-The 
1ueat'um of the Succession-Death of the. Electress 
Sophia·-Ozfori!- dismissed-Death of Anne-The 
Union of England and Scotland. 
Queen Anne was a good natured woman witho~t Oharacterof 

·any high gifts or any great strength of cha.racter. Qup.en Anne; 
. her First 

She disliked the Whigs and inclined to Tory views, Ministry • 

.especially with regard to the Church, to which she 
was devotedly at~a.ched. She was opposed to t,he 
idea. of party Government, and so at first chose her 
ministers from both sides. But whilst the Tories 
-on the whole predominated.in the Cabinet, the chief 
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of these Tories, Marlhorough and Godolphin, were 
Tories. only in name, and latterly not even that. 
Moreover the wife of Marlborough exercised a great 
personal influence over the Queen. And so it came 
about that Anne, so far at least as concerned foreign 
affairs, adopted a policy which was purely Whig .. 
Before Parliament met war W8,S declared with, 
France (May, 1702). 

During the reign of William Marlborough had' 
played a very doubtful part, and had been for a, 
while dismissed from office. But lat,terly William, 
who knew his great abilities, again employed him 
and sent him abro·ad to arrange matters with the 
allies. Marlborough was indeed a very great man r 

and was eminently fitted to carryon the work 
William had begun. 'In coolness of temper and 
diplomatic skill he. was his former master's equal j
in military genius he was many times his superior. 
His task was not without great difficulties,· for in 
resisting the designs of ]'rance he wa.s under this 
great advantage. Louis had not only ve,ry able 
generals and great armies at his disposal; but his, 
schemes were not, being perpetua!Jy thwarted by 
divided counsels. The allies, on the other hand" 
were a miscellaneous body with a variety of inde
pendent aims, and it was difficult to make them 
work in concert. And yet this result Marlborough, 
with consummato skill was able to bring about, at 
least in a great degree. 

At the beginning of the war the states of Europe 
ranged themselves as follows. On,the side of France 
were Spain (under Louis's grandson, Philip) and 
the Electors of Cologne and Bavaria. The last 
was a very useful ally,. for his country was easily 
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ren.ched by French armies, and afforded a very con-
. venient basi. fot· attn.cking the Austrian .fominions. 
Ou the side of the allies there ~ere the Emperor, 
Eugland, Holland, Prussia (recenUy made a kingdom), 
and the Elector. of Hanovel' and the Palatinate. 

In 170:J Savoy and Portuga.l also joined the allies. 
The Archduke Charles, who claimed to be King of 
Spaiu, promised Portugal some Span.ish cities, and 
England concluded with the same state a com
mercial treaty which, while favourable to Portugal, 
w,,~ unfavourable to France. Thill treaty was called 
the Methnen treaty after Panl Methuen, the English 
ambassador at Lisbon. 

His first two campaigns (1702-3) Marlbor'ough 
devot.ed to securing a strong position on the Lower 
Rhine and protecting Holland from invasion. This 
be did with entire success by capturing a number of 
those fortresses which Louis in 1701 had filled with 
French garrisons. Elsewhere the efforts of the 
allies were not so successful, and a French army 
occnpied Bavaria and threatened Vienn" which was 
practically defenceless. If Vienna fell the Emperor 
would be detn.ched from the allies and the war 
would he decided in tbe favour of F,.ance. Marl
borough knew this aud resolved to save Vienna at 
all risks. The Dutch however wished to keep him 
iu North Germany. This Marlborough knew would 
ruin everything, and so, without letting the Dutch 
know what his real objects were, he managed to get 
away, formed jnnctions with other armies of the 
allies, notably with that of the excellent Imperial 

. General, Prince Eugene, came np with the French 
and Bavarians at Blenheim on the Danube and 
inflicted on them a most crushing defeat (~704). 
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The victory of Blenheim had the most important 
results. 1.'he Empire was saved; the French werE 
driven out of Gerfuaoy; and the pride and confid· 
ence of France received a terrible shock. ~'ot 

over. sixty yeal's before Blenheim the French had 
won every batt,le they had engaged in. 

In the same year in another part of Europe, Eng
land achieved another glorious conquest. GibraltaI 
was surprised hy some English sailors of the fleet ot 
Sir G. Rooke, who climbed the rock while the gar
rison were at their devotions and planted the English 
flag on the battlements. Gibraltar has remained an 
English possession ever since (1704). 

In 1705 the chief interest of the war centres in 
Spain. 'fhere the brilliant Lord Peterborough ca.p
tured Barcelona, the capital of Catalonia. The Cata
lans adopted the cause of the Archduke Charles 
(now crowned killg by the title of Charles Ill), 
because they were jealous of the Castilians.' Peter
borough overran Valencia, but the allies were never 
able to make any permanent impression on Spain, 
although in the course of the war they won several 
victories and twice occupied Madrid. With the 
exception of t.he Catalans the Spaniards clung to 
King Philip and bitterly resented the attempt of 
the allies to thrust upon them a king who Wft,S not 
of t,heit' own choice. 

The year 1706 was for the allies the most glorious 
year of the war. Prince Eugene won 8, great victory 
in nOI·thern Italy; the English occupied Madrid, 
and Mal'lborougb utterly defeated the French at 
Ramillies in the Spa.nish Netherlands. This victory 
gavil. the allies the whole of 'the Netherlands ex
cept a few fOI'tl'esses, and here, 8S we now see, the 
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war should have ended, for Louis was ready to 
agree to terms of peace very fllovourable to the allies. 

Next year was a year of disasters, but in 1708 
Marlborough won a splendid victory at Oudenarde 
and captured the fortress of Lille. After this 
Louis entered into negotiations for peace. The 
demands of the allies were' excessive, hut France 
&eemed utterly exhau-sted, and Louis was willing to 
aba~don all the Spanish dominions to Charles, 
and to give up varions French possessions and 
fortresses to the Emperor, to the Dutch, to the ,Eng
lish, and to other of the allies. But the allies w"re 
not cooteqt. They insisted that if Philip refused to 
withdraw from his Spanish kingdom, Louis should 
t.ake up arms against him to compel him to do so. 
This was too much. Louis declared that, if he mnst 
fight, he preferred fighting his enemies to fighting his 
own family. He threw himself on the patriotism of 
his impoverished subjects, and they responded 110bly 
to the call. War was renewed, aud though Marl
borough won another battle at Malplaquet (1709), 
it was not without terrible loss. After this the war 
languished. In Eugland meanwhile a change of 
feeling was taking place which was to substitute a 
Tory policy of peace for the Whig war policy. 

MarlborouRh had been able to carry on the war 
vigorously because his wife possessed the ear of the 
Queen, and because the able minister Godolphin 
was of one mind with him with regard to foreign 
affairs. Gradually the Tory elemeut in the Cabinet 
had been got rid of; first, the extreme Tories were 
dismissed and then the moderate Tories followed. 
By 1708 the ministry was entirely Whig. The great 
victories ,of Marlborough had also produced their 
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effect on f,he country, and in the Parliament of 1708 
and following years, the Whigs had a majority. 

, Thus the system of llabinet Government was greatly 
forwarded, for whilst ,the • Junto' in William's 
reign had been appointed by the king himself of his 
own free choice, the Whig ministers were fOI'ced on 
Anne who dislikad the Party system, and who per
sonally disliked some of the individual Whigs whom 
she was obliged to select as her ministers. ' 

The tt'iumph of the Whig .. , however, was not to 
last long. Apart from the temporary popularity of 
the war, Whig principles had taken no deep hold of 
the country. In 1709 a foolish and noisy High 
Church clergyman named Dr. Sacheverell preached 
a sermon in St. Paul's in which he denounced Tolera
tion, declared the Church to bl') in danger, upheld 
the old Tory 'doctrine of the wickedness of resist
ing the king, no matter on what provocation, and 
attacked Godolphin nnder an offensive nickname. 
The Whigs, in order to have their own political 
doctr'ines pt'oclaimed authoritatively, very nnwisely 
resolved to impeach Sacheverell. Sachevarell alt'at 
once' became a popular idol. 'l'here were riots in 
London, and Dissenting place of worship were des
troyed. 'fhe Lords found Sacheverell guilty, but 
as the punishment they impo~ed only, amounted 
to the bnrning of his sermon and a prohibition 
to preach for three years, the sentence was regarded 
as a Tory vict.ory. It would have been well for the 
Whigs had they treated Sacheverell with the con
tempt he deserved. 

Queen Anne, recognising the bent of popular feel
ing, seized the opportunity to break the Whig supre
macy. . She had already grown tired of the Duchess 
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·of Marlborough and had transferred her affections 
to a Mrs. Masham, a relative of the Tory statesman, 
Robert Harley. The Whigs were dismissed and Harley and 

Harley became chief minister. An attempt was St.l~bD. 
made to form a mixed ministry, but that failed and 
.the Cabinet became entirely Tory. The most im. 
portant member of it was Henry St. John, a very 
.brilliant orator and prose writer. In 1710 the· 
majority in the Commons were Tory, but the 
Whigs still had a strong party in the Lords. 

The Tory Government at once entered into secret 
·negotiations for peace with France. Many people 
·in England thought that England had no further 
interest in the war which had indeed beeu waged 
mainly on behalf of the allies. Now, too, CUll) the 
Archduke Charles, on the death of hiR father 
-and elder brother, had been elected Emperor, and 
had succeeded to the Austrian dominions. It was 
justly thought that if the Spanish dominions were 
added to the Austrian the danger to Europe would 
be greater than if a French prince continued to be 
.king of Spain. Marlborough and the Whigs, how-

The Torie& 
push on 
peace. 

·ever, were anxious to continue the war, whilst the • 
Emperor would be satisfied with nothing short of 
.the whole of the Spanish dominions. The Tory 
influence was too strong. The great Marlhorough. Ma.rlborouglJ 

who bad been made a. Duke in 1703, and for whom, dismissed. 

after the victory of Blenheim, agrat.eful nation had 
.erected a. spendid palace near Oxford, was now dis-
missed. from his command with ignominy, and was 
.even charged-falsely enough"':"with appropriating 
public money to his own private nse. His wife 
was at the same time dismissed the court, and 
-another Whig statesman, Sir Robert Wa.lpole, was 
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also chatged with peculation and sent to the Tower. 
The peace meantime was pushed on, and so anxiouS. 

were the Tories not to offend Louis that they sent 
orders to Marlborough's successor, Ormond (a Jaco
bite), which resulted in the English troops-much
against their will-deserting the a1lies in the face 
of the enemy. 

Alt.hough the majority in the House of Commons: 
was Tory, the' Whigs still thought they might ob
struct the peace in the Upper Honse. ACl"Ordingly 
tbey entered into a bargain with a section of the 
Tories who were more anxious to legislate against 
ihe Dissenters than to settle the relation of the 
European states. These Tory lords agreed to oppose 
the peace on condition that the Whigs consented to 
a certain measure which the Tories were very anxious 
to pass. A practice had grown up amongst the Dis
senters which enabled them to evade tbe Test Act and 
to hold office. Some officials were. in the habit of 
'occasionally conforming,' that is, of receiving the
sacrament now and then in an Anglican church, 
without otherwise abandoning their position as 
Dissenters. The Tories had several times endeav
oured to pass an Occasional Conformity Bill, but 
the bill had -regularly been rejected by the Lords. 
The Whig Lords now agreed tothrow oveL' the Dis
senters and the Lords passed the bill in 1711. The 
Occasional Oon/O'I'mity Act declared tbat any official 
who after conforming attended a Dissenting place of 
worship during ;his term of office should be de
prived of his post and should pay a fine. 

The Whigs got no good, by this unworthy intrigue. 
for Harley induced the Queen to create twelve new 
peers and these changed the peace minority into a 
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majority. ThuR a mean!, was discovered to force 
the Lords to give their assent to measures on which 
the l1inistry and the Commons had set their heart. 

In 1713 peace was concluded between England 
and Frallce at Utrecht. The Dutch, unable to carry 
on the war without English help, also agreed to it, 
but the Emperor held out for another yeMr. By the 
Peace of Utrerht it was agreed t.hat Philip should be 
King of Spain, but the crowns of France and Spain 
should never be nnited. Austria got the Spanish 
Netherlands and 80mll Spanish territories in Haly j 
the Dutch acq~ired the right of garrisoning the 
'lJarrier-lowns j' England got Gibraltar, Millorca 
and 80me territories in North America, while by 
the Asnet.to, or contract, she secnred the privilege, 
the morality of which no one then doubted, of sup
plying the Spanish colonies in America with Negro 
slaves, together with certain rights--utterly insuf
ficient as it after~ards turned out-of trading with 
the same colonies in more innocent fOl'ms of mer
chandise. By this peace Franc'e, in spite of the 
beating Marlborough had given her, praetically ·lost 
not.hing, and England and the allies gained very 
little. Historians have differed very greatly as 
to the merits of the Peace of Utrecht. Without 
entering into the details of the argament, we may 
conclude that if the peace was unsatisfactory, both 
politi<'l8.1 parties were to blame. The Whigs had 
insist.ed on continuing the war after all just cause 
for it had ceased to exist, and had refused to accept 
terms of peace which were plainly most favourable. 
The Tories as unquestionably were content with too 
little, and their conduct in .deserting the allies was 
"ery far from bonourable. 
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During the last yea.rs of Anne's reign the ques, 
tion of the succession greatly occupied the minds of 
polit.iCians. Would the House of Hanover be allow
ed to succeed in accordance with the Act of Settle
ment of 1701, or' would the Tories bring back the 
Stuarts? Some of the Tories were Jacobites and 
actively in favour of the Pretender j the great mass 
of them were probably undecided. It is pretty 
certain that if the Pretender had consented to 
abj urethe Catholic religion he would have been 
welcomed back, but this, greatly to his credit, he 
firmly refused to do. The conduct of the ministry 
was doubtful. They feared, and justly, that if the 
House of Hanover succeeded, the Whigs would 
at once come into favour and their own influence 
would be at an end. 

In June 1714 the Elec,tress Sophia died and her son 
George Lewis hecame Elector, and, according tQ the 
Act of Settlement, heir to the English throne. St. 
John (now Lord Bolingbroke) resolved in every way 
so to strengthen the Tory 'party, that George, if he 
suooeeded, should not be able to shake it. He may 
have intended much more than that. At a.ny rate 
he became disgust~d with Ha.rley (now Lord Oxford) 
who was not prepared to support his schemes 
warmly. Accordingly he managed to secnre his 
dismissal from office. But Bolingbroke had no time 
to mature his schem~s, whatever they were. Before 
Oxford's successor had been appointed Anne became 
seriously ill .. , A Council was held and the Duke of 
Shrewsbury, who was in fav~ur of the Hanoverian 
succession, was appointed to fi~l .Oxford's place. 
Oxford had been dismissed on July 27th; tbe Coun
cil met on July ;lSth, and on August 1st, Queen 
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Anne died Ilnd George I was immediately proclaimed 
.king. . 

One great event which happened during this reign 
:we have reserved to the last. In 1707 the union 
,between England and Scotland was made complete. 
. Since the accessiou of James I, although a silJgle 
person had occupied the thrones of the two conn
tories, the kingdoms themselves-save for the brief 
interval of the pJ'otectorate-had been qui~e dis
tinct. Great stateRmen had seen the advantages 
which w~uld result from a union of the t.wo Parlia
ments. Bacou had beeu in favour of it, Cromwell 
.bad fOJ' a while actually accomplished it, and Wil
liam III had urged his Parliamente to take the 
matter in hand. But, till the union became abso
Jutely. necessary, ;Parliament did little or nothing. 
The Scots meanwhile had grievances against Eng
land. They were not allowed to trade freely with 
,the southern kingdom, and they were not permit
.ted to share.in England's commercial advantages. 
Special causes of irritation had arisen in William's 
reign. Accordingly the Scotch Parliament in 1703, 
.so far from passingan Act of Succession similar to that 
.passed by the English Parliament, actually made a. 
.Jaw declaring that the persou who succeeded to the 
.scotch throne should not be the same as the person 
:who occupied the English throne, nnless conditions 
bad been previously arranged which should secure 
:Scottish religion freedom and trade. Thus Engla.nd 
lIVouldagain' find in Scotiand' a completely inde
pendent power ready on occasion to ally itself with 
her llIlemies. To avert this the English ministers 
reBol~ed to give the Scots what they wished in the 
matter of commercial equality, and by 1707 arrange-
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ments ~ad been made for a complete union, and 
bills for the same had passed both Parliameuts. 
Scotland was to send 45 members to the House of 
Commons and 16 Peers to the House of Lords. The· 
Presbyterian Church, however, and the Scotch· 
system of law were preserved intact. 

CHAP. III. OEOROE I • 

.A ccession of George I aml Triumph of the Whigs
Parliament of 1715-Tory leaders attacked-Thl!' 
, Fifteen '-The Septennial Act-The Whig Schism
Foreign affai?'s: England and France; Schemes of 
Elizabeth Famese and Oardinal AlbBf'oni; The 
Triple and Quadruple 11 lliances-The South Sea 
Oompany-Bursfiny oj the bubble and downfall of 
the Stanhope administration- Walpole's adminis
tration-' Quieta non mOtlers ' - Wood's pence~Oor-; 
ruption under Walpole-Legislatitm: Repeal of the 
Occasional Oonf07'mity Ilnd Srhism Arts; Act to 
enable the English Parliament to legislate for Ireland; 
The Peerage Rill-Death of George 1. 
The accession of George I at once hronght the· 

Whigs to power. The Tories were kept out of office
until the reign of George III, fOl·ty-five yeal'slater .. 
It was natural that the early Hanoverian kings· 
should lean on the Whigs. Their right ·to the' 
throne rested on the general acceptance of Whig' 
principles; the Whigs had always supported their 
claims, whilst the Tory party was in great measure 
composed of Jacobites. Until the king arrived Gov
ernment was vested in a. council of seven leading 
Whigs and eighteen • Lords Justices,' all of whom 
were nominated by the king. In September George I 
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arrived in Englll.nd. He was fifty-four years of 
.age, heavy and somewhat dull in disposition, but 
updght and honourable. He never was popular, 
and never could be, but the English people feared 
Popery more than anything and put up with hinl . 

• He could not speak a word of English. Only one 
·of his ministers could talk to him in his own lan
.guage j with the others he had to converse in Latin. 
This small fact had somewhat important results. 
Since George could not understand English he 
naturally absented himself from the meetings of 
tthe Cabinet. Succeeding sovereigns followed his 
.example. Thus the Cabinet became much more 
independent of the crown and the sovereign took a 
smaller part in public business. The ministers 

.choseu by George were all Whigs. • 
The Parliament which was summoned in 1.716 

was very strongly Whig. Every influence had 
been brought to bear on the electors to indnce them 
to return members pledged to uphold the Han
.overian suooe8sion. In those daya the great land
·owners had very great inflnllnce in determining 
.elections, and the great landowners were mainly 
Whig. The smaller landholders and the clergy 
were chiefly Tory j the commercial and industrial 
clas8e8 in tbe towns were strongly Whig. Except 
.in the tOWDS the middle classes had little political 
.influence, and the lower classes none at all. 

Parliament began by attacking the Tory leaders, 
Bolingbroke, Oxford and Ormond, for their conduct 
at the time of the peace of Utrecht. Bolingbroke and 
-Ormond fled to the continent, where the former en· 
tered into the service ofthe Pretender. Oxford, who 

.remaiued, was impe,acbed and committed to the Tower, . 

The Parlia.
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where he was kept in confinement for two years. 
In the latter part of 1715 a Jacobite rebellion 

broke out in the highlands and south of Scotland 
and- in the north of England. Had the insurgents
heen supported by a forei~n army it is possible that 
the enterprise might have succeeded, and had Louis
XIV lived, it is likely that such au army would 
have been fort,bcoming; but Louis died the same
year, and the Jacohites were left to tbemselves. 
The rising proved a thorough failure. The Earl of 
Mar, who led the rebels in the highlands, came south 
and fought a hattIe at Sheriifmuir. The battle
itself was indecisive, but all the after-advantages 
lay with the royalist~. Mar's highlanders dispersed 
ang, he was obliged to retire. At the very end of 
the year the PI'etender himsl1lf landed in Scotland .: 
but he could do no good, and in a few weeks de
parted a~ain, The lowland and English Jacobites 
fared even worse. Joining their forces they marched 
south and occupied Preston. But the leaders were' 
utterly incompetent; they were surrounded and 
forced to yield. 'l'wo Peers atld a comparatively 
small number of Commoners were tried and executed, 
fol' being concerned in this rebellion, but on the
whole t,he Wbigs were mercifnl. 

Although the rebellion had been crushed so easily. 
Jacobite feeling was known to be strong in the
country, and it, was jndged unadvisable to risk 
another general election before the Honse of Hanover 
had become more firmly established. Accord
ingly , a bill was introduced in - Parliament and 
passed, which extended the dnration of Pa.rliamenfl 
from three to seven years. This act, known as the 
Septennial Act, is still in force. . 
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In 1716-17 the Whig party split into two divi
sions. George I was anxious to secure the active 
help of England in· defence of some territories 
recently added to Hanover. Some of the ministers, 
including Sir Robert Walpole, we1"e unwilling to do 
anything of the sort, and the king thereupon dis
pensed with their services. The Earl of Stanhope 
became chief minister. 

In foreign matters the Whigs during this reign 
were happily able to pursue a policy of peace 
without abandoning their former principleR. Euro
pean relations had undergone a complete change; 
Louis XIV was dead, and his .great-grandson and 
successor, Louis XV, was a weakly child whom 
nobody expected to live. France was governed by 
• regent, the Duke of Orleans. If Louis XV died 
the true heir by birth was Philip V of Spain. Philip, 
however, had renounced his claim to the French 
throne on accepting that of Spain. If Philip beld 
by this the heir to the crown of France was Orleans 
himself. But it was very doubtful whether Philip, 
in spite of his renunciation, would not, if opport.unity 
offered, claim the succession, Thus Orleans in his 
own interests was led to seek friendly relations with 
England and to nphold the Hanoverian succession. 
At the same time the wife and the pI'ime minister 
of Philip were threatening the peace of E~rope. 
The wife, Elizabeth Farnese, a very ambitious 
woman, was anxions to secure a slice out c,f the 
Austrian dominions as an • appanage' for her son 
Don Carlos. Meanwhile the minist;r, Cardinal 
Alberoni, was hatching schemes intended to make 
the Spanish monarchy once more the mightiest 
.power in Europe. The king of Sweden, Charles XII, 
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wa·s to invade England in the interest .of the Pre
tender, and other violent things we.re to be done. 

Against these projects there was concluded, first a. 
Triple Alliance (1717) between England, France and 
Holland; then a Quadruple Alliance (1718) between 
the same powers and the Emperor. These alliances 
averted the danger. A Spanish fleet seized Sardinia, 
.but when in 171~ another fleet made an attempt on 
Sicily, it was defeated by an English fleet under Ad- . 
miral Byng off Cape Passaro. Charles XII was 
killed while ~esieging a Norwegian town before he 
could do anything for the Pret,ender, and an attempt 
made on Scotland by the Spaniards themselves in 
17i9 proved a failure. Philip was forced to dis
miss his troublesome minister Alberoni, and was 
afterwards induced to give np his claims to Sicily 
and Sardinia. In the end Elizabeth Farnese suc
ceeded in getting some territories in Italy for Don 
Carlos. The alliance with France· was continued 
even after the death of the regent in 172:{, as the 
French minister, Cardinal Fleury, was much in 
favour of peace. 

Before this a gr~at finaucial catastro'phe 10 

England had overthrown the·· Stanhope Ministry 
aud brought'WlI.lpoleback to. power. In 1711 a. 
Company had been formed to trade in the South 
Sea. The peace which' followed gave England 
certain rights of trading with the Spanish colonies 
in t,ho!'1e quarters. .People . thought that immense 
sums of money were to be made by the South Sea. 
trade, and shares in. the Company were eagerly 
bought up.' Government meanwhile, .wishing to 
lessen the National Debt, which had iucreased very 

. greatly during the late war, made an arrangemeut 
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'With the Directors of the South Sea Company, by 
which persous receiving a.nnuities from Government 
were to be enabled to receive shares iu the Com
.pany instead. This kansacti.on made people more 
-eager than ever to purchase shares, and by 1720 
shares of which the original value was £100 had 
gone up to £1,000. At the same time a number of 
other companies were formed, some for sensible 
purposes, others promoted by mere swindlers, for 
-objectIJ of the luost ridiculous character, such as 
extractiug silver fl'orn Jel\d, and' importing ja('k
a~ses from Spain.' A regular fury for speculation 
pl'evlI.i1ed among~t all classes of the people. Very 
$hortly many of the~e lesser • bubbles' burst., and a 
panic set iu consequence. South Sea shares ran 
down rapidly, and a great many people were 1'llined. 
Walpole, who had opposed the South Sea scheme 
from the beginning, was restored to power, and the 
miuisters who had been concerned in the SOIlth Sea 
,affair were dismissed (1;21). He succeeded in ex-
tricating the company from its difficulties at com-
.paratively little 108s to the State, Rnd in mitigat.ing 
injuries sustained by individ.uai.ls. Stanhope himself 
.died iu 1722. 

BurstiDJI: of 
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Sir Robert Walpole, the first minister to whom Walpole's ad. 

the title of Prime Mini8ter can properly be applied, mini.t .... tion" 
. d' f t t H' 17~1~ eonhuue 1n power or wen y·one years. e was 

a. very able finance minister and a most skilful 
ParIia.mentary leader. His policy was to keep 
Engll\nd out of fordign wars, and to maintain quiet 
at home. Q"ieta non movere, 'let well alone,' was a • Quieta no. 

favourite maxim with him. He was determined to mOV6re.' 

awakeu no angry coutroversies in the country, and 
he never clang to any Mllilsure, no matter how jast 
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or desirable he thought it, if be saw' that it would' 
provoke violent opposition from any quart.er. Thus· 
though he believed that the laws against the Dis
senters were unjust and harmful, he opposed every 
attempt to repeal them, simply hecause he remem-· 
b~red j,he excitement about Sacheverell and dreaded 
the clamours of the TOI'y squires and the clergy. 
Again in 1723 a patent was granted to a Birmingham 
ironmaster called Wood to coiu a quantity of copper 
money for Ireland. The Irish for some rea~o~' 
raised a great uproar about this, and Walpole with
drew the patent. Once more, in the next reign 
(1733) Walpole himseil introduced a men~ure (the
Excise Bill) which was to effect some changes of a 
beneficial nature in the matter of taxatioll. A 

'violent and ignorant outcry arose, and Walpole. 
though advised by his colleagues to persevere, with
drew the bill. 'Val pole's undoubt·ed love o~ power 
was probably nt>t the ouly cause of his yielding SI> 

readily to popular opinions and prl'judices. He' 
feared that any great agitatiou might endallgpr, not 
only his own administration, but the Whig party 
generally, and even t.he Hanoverian succession itself. 
Thus "Walpola's long term of office is barr'en of 
great achievement .. Its merits are purely negative. 
If he made no good law!!, he is not responsible for 
any bad ones. The power that Walpole eXl'rcised 
over Parliament was in a very great degree main
tained by corruption and money paid down. There· 
was much bribery before Walpole's time and there
was much bribery 'after him, but Walpole has 
acquired the reputation of making corruption a. 
system, and being generally a passed master in the 
art. .He is said to havlllowered the tone of public 
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mom1ity. This is probably an exaggeration, bnt be 
certaillly did nothing to raise it •. 

The chief legislation of this reign Dlay be briefly 
lIummarised, None of it falls within Walpole'. 
Premierlillip,' In 1718 the Occasional Conformity 
Act, alld another law called the Srhism Act wbich 
hOI'e very heavily on DissenterA, were repealed, Next 
year a IItatnte was passed which ena.bled the English 
-Pa,.liament to legislate for heland, This continued 
in force till 1782. About the same time an attempt 
was made to limit the power of tbe crown in the 
m:,tter of the cl'eati,m of Peerl!, Tile real object 
",n .. toO mHilltain the Whig IlsC'cndancy in the House 
of Lords, and to prevent any ,'epetition of Harley's 
deviL'8 of 1711.. Walpole opposed this vigorously 
""d with SIICCeSI!. I t was indeed a. very mischievonl! 
mensnre. Not, only wonld it have given the Honse 
of Pcel's undue power, but it would greatly have 
lessened the Dsefnlness of the .English aristocracy, 
by rel.dering it a. s.maller and more exclnsive body. 

In 1727 George I went over to Germany, and died 
in his carriage on the way to Hanover. 

CHAP. IV. GEORGE II. 

Walpole conti,lue. to belld"i¥ter-Holingbroke and the 
, Patriuts '-Walpole's ""zeise 8cheme-Fl'ederick 
Prince of Wale, ltada the Patriut6- WillialllPitt 
and the' Boys '-An Anglo-Spanish WUT imminent 
-Jenkins' Ear-Tile importance of tlie War of 
Jenkin. t EaT- The Ftlmily Compact-Portobello j 

An.on'8 E.rploit.-CaTthagena-Fall of Walpole
Cau.es of the War of Austrian. Succe.ssion-·The 
PTagmatic Sanction-Silesian Wan of FTederil:k 
the Great-Ambitious .chemu of Franl:e-Englana', 
1'art in the WaT; Detti1Igen;. FcmtenqJ-CaptuTe of 
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Cape Breton-The' Forty-jive'-Prestonpans-The 
retreat from DerbY""7"Culloden·-Reduction of the 
Highlands-Peace oj Aiz-la-Ohapelle-Millistry of 
the Pelharll8-0arteret diamisstld- William Pitt 
Paymaster of the Forces-Ministry oj Newcastle
Pitt dismissed-The French in Ammca-'1'he Seven 
Years' War-Case, oJ Admiral Byng-Fall of the 
Newcastle Ministry-Devonshire Prime Ministef'
Dismi$sal4 Pitt-7'ke Mini~t'I"IJ oj Pitt and New
castle-;The Convention oj Klostersevell-Minden
Conquest of O~nada-Nav(Jl victories-English vic
tories in India-Death oj George II. 

Walpole's George II, the new king, had heen on very bad 
~~n:~:~:..~ terms with his father, and for this reason regarded 
and is sup· .. his father's minister with dislike. He dismissed 

Q
Ported by tbe Walpole and appointed as his successor Sir Spencer 

neen. 
, Compton, a man without talent or experience. Hut 

Compton was obliged to apply to Walpole ~OI' as-
sistance, and George very soon saw the necessity ~f 
recalling him. Walpole had altlq secured the friend
ship of the queen, Caroline of Anspach, a very re
markahle woman, who possessed over her husband a 
very great influ'ence. }'rom this time forth the king 
faithfully supported his minister, and when circum
stances drove Walpole from office, he was sincerely 
grieved toO pal·t from hinl. 

The first years of the reign of George II are com
paratively uneventful. :W-alpole maintained quiet 
at home and kept the country out of foreigu wars. 
He had indeed many enemies in Pal'liament and out 
of it, who violelltly denounced the predominance of 
the minister and the corrupt means by which he main-

BoUngbroke tained it. The Jacobites a.nd Tories were of course 
and tbe consistent opponent!!; and these' were joined by a. 
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section of discontt-nted Whigs who called themselves Patriot •• 

I PatriotA.' Bolingbroke also came back to England. 
H. bad long since quarrelled .with the Pretender, 
and had Bucceeded in obtaining the reversal of the 
attainder passed against him in 1715. His brilliant 
~ .. nts made him tbe centre of the opposition. He 

was indeed still excluded from Parliament, but he 
fonnd otber means of making himself obnoxious to 
the Prime Minister. Iu particular his pen was at 
the disposal of Walpole's enemies, and in conj unction 
with Pulteney, one of the discontented Whigs, he 
star·ted a weekly paper called The Craft.man, for the 
express purpose of attacking the miuister .. 

Walpole's position, however, was not much shaken. 
In J 73;~, indeed, a violent outcry was raised when 
he brougbt forward th_e measure, already spoken of, 
to improve the taxation. But the Excise Bill was 

_ withd"awn and the storm subsided. Walpole also 
managed to lower the land tax, and thus to some 
edent conciliated the country gentlemen on whom 
this tax pressed most he!1vily. 

III tbe Pal·liament which met in 1734 Walpole 
still had a large majority, and Bolingbroke with-

Walpole'. 
Excise 
Scheme, 1738. 

drew to France ill disgust. Some time after this a Frederick 

violent quarrel took place between King George Prineeof 
Wale. lead. 

and his eldest -son, Frederick Prince of Wales. the Patriot., 

~
FrederiCk n'Ow became the It'ader of the opposition ;-. 1737. 

a very worthless leader. -His mother declared him 
to be 'the greatest liar, and the greatest beast) 
living,' and 'prayed heartily he were dead.' The 

atriots, also, althongh they pretended to be much 
shoeked at the corrupt practices of Walpole, were 
lICarcely sincere in the high principles they pro
fessed, aud Walpole was probably right when on 
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one occasion he observed of a group of Patriots 
that C everyone of them had his price,' meaning
that if he wished he. could buy all of them over to 

his side. Later, however, the Patriots were st~ength. 
eued by a party of young men whom Walpole 
contemptuously called the' Boys.' Some of these 
, Boys' were sincerely indignant with t.he low tone 
of public morality which was then commOll, and 
ardently desired loawakcn a loftier spirit of patl·iot. 
ism. Far the greatest of their number was Wi.Iliam 
Pitt. Pitt's grandfather had once been Governor 
of Madras. He himself was a younget' son, without 
money and without influence. But he was pos· 
sessed of t.he most splendid natural gifts; supreme 
in oratory and other things higher than thaI. He 
was a Patriot ill the truest sense, and his moral 
character was pure and lofty. 

For a while Walpole could afford toO despise the 
Patriots and langh. at the Boys, but soon events 
occurred which compelled him to abandon his peace 
policy, and finally drove him .from office. 

War was indeed inevitable sooner or later. By the 
Peace of Utrecht the rights to be enjoyed by English· 
men of trading witbthe South American Colonies 
were strictly limited. These limitations, unreason. 
able in tht'mselvt's, were -felt to be intolerable, and 
were consistently avoided, the more easily so becanse 
the Spanish colonists themselves, thongh not the 
Spanish Government, reaped advantages from Eng
lish trade. Smuggling too was far from nncommon, 
and the Spaniards claimed the right of seat'ching 
English ships for contrahaud articles. They also 

.. ~"."complained that the recently-founded English colony 
",of Georgia encroached on the old Spanish settlement 
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.of Florida. The English, on the other hand, pro. 
·tested Ilgainst the right of search and declared that 
'various cruelties had been inflicted on English sailors. 
by the Spanish coast-guards. A certain Captain J en· 
kina came forward with a story of how the Spaniards 
:had boarded his ship, hanged him to the yard-arm, 
,slashed 011 his ear and bade' him carry it back to 
the King of England. The truth of this story has 
~een doubted, but it made a.. deep impression in 
England. There was a loud outcry for war, and 
Walpole, nnwilliog to lose power, agreed to begin a 
war oC which he thoroughly disapproved, War 
was declared against Spain in 1739. 

The war of Jenkins' ear, as it was calle~, was 
'from a legal point of view quite nnj\Jstifiable. There 
was no doubt that the English traders had gone 
beyond the conditi,?ns of the .Peace of Utrecht; 

,there was no doubt that the right of search was 
secured to the Spaniards by treaty. But these 
treaties were regarded &8 intoierable, since they 
.checked tbe natnral expansion of English commerce 
iOn the West. 'I'he real question at issue in this and 
. subsequent wars was, which European powel' should 
have predominant in8uence beyond the Atlantic, 
It was to settle the same question that men had. 
fougbt in the times of Elizabeth and of Cromwell. 

Moreover, Franco bad .a~andoned tbe peaceful 
policy of Cardinal Fleury.and was already cantem. 
'plating vast sche'Ilcs for extending her influence. 
As early as 173:i a secret arrangement known as the 
Family Oompact had beeJ:!. agreed to by France and 
'Spain" one of the objects of which was to cruah the 
,oommerce and naval power of ~ngland. Tbis 
.compact was known to Walpole and .may have 
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further influenced him in his desire t~ keep out of 8>' 

war wit.h Spain, since he knew that England would' 
soon find herself engaged in fighting France as well. 

The war with Spain was not very glorious. 
Poi-tobello indeed was captured, hut an attempt to
take Cltlthagena. ended in disastrous and even dis· 
graceful failure. The honour of England was hirge1r 
redeemed by the exploits of admiral Anson, who· 
sailed round the world and captured a large quan
tity of Spanish treasure. For the failure of the
attempt on Carthagena Walpole wa.s blamed, and 
when a new Parliament met in 1741 he found that 
he had no longer a mltjol'ity. In 1742 he resigned' 
his omees, accepted a Peerage, and soon retired from 
public life altogether. His nom.jnltl successor was. 
Sir Spencer Compton, now Lord Wilmington, but 
the real head of the ministl'y was Lor.d Carteret, a 
man of many brilliant gifts who had a wide know
ledge of continental politics. 

Meantime in 1740 a great war, into which England' 
was ere long drawn, broke out.on the continent. The' 
Emperor Charles VI-he who bad once been a 
claim aut for the Spanish throne-baving had no son, 
wished to secure bill daughter :M:ltria Thereslt's sue-· 
cession to all the Austriltn dominions, and the Impe
rial crown for her husband Francis of Lorraine", 
The latter could only be settled by an election after 
Charles's death, but the former, be thought, might 
be assured by gettin~ the chief powers to guarantee' 
a certain document called the Pragmatic Sanction, 
Most of tbe powers agreed; including England,. 
France, Spa.in and Pru·saia. Charles died in -1740, 
and thl'n almost all the powers, with the exception' 
of England, on one pretext or another broke their' 
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word. The Elector Charles of Bavaria, who had 
Dever agreed to the Pragmatic Sanction, demanded 
the Austrian dominions, and soon after put himself 
forwl\l'd as a candidate for the imperial dignity. 
The IM.ter, owing to tbe intrigues of France, be suc
ceeded in getting, thongh it did him little good; the 
Austrian dominious he never !tot. Frederick II of 
Prus$ia, afterwards knowD as Frederick tbe Great., 
declared that his father had guarant.eed the Prag
matic Sanction only on cert.ain conditions, which 
conditions Austria had not fulfilled. At the same 
time he took the opportunity of seizing Silesia, an 
Austrian territory which Frederick said belonged of 
right to Prussia. Be WRS ready, he said, to su pport 
Austria if only Maria Theresa would allow him 
to retain Silesia. Tbis Maria Theresa firmly and 
proudly refused to do, and Frederick had to fight 
three wars before Silesia was finally secured. 

And now France stepped in in support of tbe 
claims of Bavaria. France had really nothing to do 
with these Gel'lTlan qnarrels, but she was bent on 
bumbling Austria, and had also a great scheme to 
weaken all the German stales and thereby increase 
bel' own inB.uence. England also had no direct 
interest in this war, bot George had guaranteed the 
Pragmatic ,sanction, and he f!llt bound to support 
it. Also, altbough England waA not interested, tbe 
Electorate of Hanover WBS, and England was ac 
col·dingly drawn into the war. From the first Eng
land supported Austria with donations of money, 
but in 1743 English troops were sent over to Ger
many. A battle WBa fought at DcttiDgen. In this 

• battle the English thoroughly defeated the French; 
George himself fought and ahowed conspicuous 
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courage, but other result there was none, save that 
the chances .of peace were ,further removed as Maria 
Theresa was encouraged to refuse the demands of 
Prussia. Frederick had no love for France and 
would willingly have changed sides had Austria only 
confil'med him iu the possessiou of SiIesia. In 
1745 the English fought another battle at Fontenoy 
in the Netherlands. This time the French, under 
the able general Mll-rshal Saxe, were successful. 

It was only in the west that, England, properly 
speaking. had any interest in the war, and in the west, 
after the disas ter at Carth agena, the war was left to 
be waged informally by privateers. However in 
1745' the English colonists themselves wrested the 
island of Cape Breton, at ,the mouth of the St. Law
rence, from the French. 

Walpole had foretold that if England engaged in 
war another Jacobite rising wonld be the ill~vitable 
result. Walpole's fears proved to be well fouuded . 

. In 1744 the French made preparatious to send a. 
strong force under Marshal Saxe to help Charles 
Edward, called the yonng Pretender, and son of 
James Edward, to recover the English throne for 
his latber. Happily for England the design was 
frustrated by a storm and the· French withdrew 
from the enterprise. Marshal Saxe, as we have 
seen;was employed in the Nethel'lands during the 
campaign of 1745. 

Charles Edwat-d, however, resolved to try what he 
conld do withont foreign help. I~ 1745 he landed 
with onh seven adherents on the west coast of Scot. 
land. S~me of the highiand cians joined him, and 
he marched on Perth. Thence, evading Sir John 
Cope, the commander of the royal forces, he mad~ 
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ibis way to Edinburgh. Edinburgh was captured 
~ud at Preston pans, uot far from the Scottish cap
ital, tbe bighlanders utte;ly routed Cope's forces. 
After Preston pans tbe clans marched soutbwards. 
<:arlillie was reached and taken. Pre~ton and Man· 
chestel" were entered and the Jacobite army got as 
f&l" soutb as Derby. But very few English Jacob· 
it-es joined the Pl"ince's standal"d. In many ways 
EngliKh feeling seemed entirely indifferent. Prince 
oClial"ies, hopeful of success, was for pressing on to 
London; his chief officers were unanimous for reo 
treat. Vel"y reluctantly t he young Prince was com· 
pelled to consent. Whether, bad the plans of Charles 
Edwal"d prevailed, the StU&l"ts would have recovered, 
·or would have been able to maint.ain the English 
tbrone, is an idle question. Certain it is that by 
ntreating the ouly possible chance was cast away. 
{)n the march northwards. the Highlanders gained 
more than one success, but in 1746 the Duke of 
<:umberland, second son of the king, who had fought 
~\'&vely at Fonteuoy, was sent nOl"tb t.o put down tbe 
rebellion. Cumberland utterly defeated tbe young 
Pl"etender at Culloden near Inverness. Prince 
Charles, after many adventures, chiefly memorable 
-for the noble fidelity displayed by tbe bighlanders 
wbom no rewal"d could induce tn betray bim, es • 
. caped to France. After tbe pence which closed the 
EUI'Opean war, the Stuarts were sent out of France . 
.James Edward, the elder Pretender, lived till 1766, 
iPrince Cba.rlestilll78S, whilst his younger brother 
Henry, afterwards a Cardiual in the Roman Church, 
did not die till. ISu7. But the Stuart cause received 
its deatb·blow on Culloden Moor • 
• In trampling out tbe last embers. of rebellion 
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Cumberland showed the most frigh~ful severity, 
and gained for himself a,! un~nvi'a,ble fame. After
this measures were devised by Parliament for break
jng up the clan sysoom anel altogether breaking the' 
jurisdiction formerly exercised by the chiefs. After 
the • Fifteen' a useful step llad been taken towards 
t.he pacification of the highlands by tbe construction 
of excellent roads. Twelve years after the' Forty
five,' Pitt. who was then chief minister, utilised the' 

. fighting qualities of tbe clansmen by forming them 
into highland regiment-so The experiment. proved 
eminently successful. There are now no braver 
soldiers in the British army tban the Scotch bigh
landers, and there is no part of Her Majesty's domin
iOllS more loyal and peaceable than tbe northern 
shires of Scotland. 

In 1748 the European war was concluded by the 
peace of Aix-la-Chapelle. The general prin.ciple of 
the peace was the restoration of all conquests. 
England got little or nothing in return for all tbe 
mouey sbe spent and all the blood she had shed iu 
a cause only half her own. No attempt was madE" 

. to settle the aU-important question of South Ameri
can trade and the right of searclI. Cape Breton was
given back to the French. On the other hand Madras, 
taken by the French in 1746, 'was restored. France, 
whose ambitions dreams were so largely responsible 
for all the misery wrougbt by the war, lest nothing, 
but the long struggle had greatly exhausted her, and 
bel' position as a naval power was much weakened. 
Austria had successfully resisted the attempt made to 
crush her down into impotence; but waR obliged to 
submit to the ce~sion of some of her territories, 
notably of Silesia, whicb was retained by Prussia. 
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Pl'Dssia was indeed the only substantial gainer by 
. the peace, a.nd the genius of Frederick the Great had 
.exalted her to the pOl<ition of a first-rate European 
power (17i8). The Elect,or of Bavaria, who had 
secured the Impel'ial diguity at the beginning of the 
war, bad died in 1745, and Maria Theresa had suc

·eeeded in obtaining the election of her husband as 
Emperor under the title of Francis I. 

Since the fall of Walpole there had been several 
.changes in t.he EngliAh Government. Wilmington 
,died in 1743, and Henry Pelham, the brother of the 
Dllke of Newcastle, became Prime Minister. The 
Pelham administration waR in no way remarkable, 
and its conduct of foreign affairi1 was far from 

.. gIOl'ious or successful. Carteret, the one man of 
genill8 in the Cabinet, and the only minister who 
really nnderstood continental politics, was dismissed 
.from office on the nrgent entreaties of his colleagnes. 
If the latter had only supported Carteret, it is pos • 
. sible that the war would have been. brought to a 
.close as eal'ly as 1744. 

Pitt, meanwhile, wa.s coming more and more to 
i,he front, and the ministers were anxions to seCUl'e 
his services .. George H, on the other hand, cordially 
.disliked him, for Pitt had eloquently declaimed 
.against the way in which the interests of England 
were being subordinated to those of Hanover, and 
had "poken of Hanover in very contemptuous 
ter'ms ;_" a despicable German Electorate,' he once 

.called it. 10 1746 Pelham prevailed on the king to 
allow Pitt to hold the inferior office of Paymaster 

,of the Forces. This post did not carl'y with it a 
place io the Cabinet. It. bad hitberto been chiefly 

·.valued 00 acc'lunt of the great profits accruing from 
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it: ,These profits former Paymasters bad been in tbe 
loabit of appropriating to themselves. This was done 
openly and in tbat lax age was regarded as qnite 
a. l('gitimate proceedin~. To Pitt, h<.>wever, tbe prac
tice seemed dishonest, and he wonld have nothing' 
to do with the profits. 

In 17.')4 Pelham died and Newcastle became Prim& 
Minister. Newcastle was an uttt"rly incompetent 
man. He was R.mbitious of power, chi('fiy because· 
he took a childish delight in distributing patronnge~ 
Policy in any true sense be had none. Such a man· 
Pitt could not but d('spise, and despising him, could 
not very well act under him. In 1755 he quarrelled 
with Newcastle about the suhsidi.es 'whicb the gov
ernment was paying to Hanover, and was dismissed 
from his post. 

And now Rnother great war broke out both in 
America and on the continent of Europe, and Eng-· 
land found herself again involved iu a struggle 
with France.. The French were making a bid for
North America. They had two colonies there, oner 

Canada, at the mouth of St.. Lawrence, the other, 
Louisiana, at the moutb of the Mississippi. The Eng
lish on the other band bad ~o leFs than. thirteen colo
nies in North America, and the English colonists had' 
long been cultivating the land and opening (lut the' 
resources of the count.ry. The French, however, con
strncted some scattered forts to the westward of the 
English colonies, and gave out that the vast territory 
stretching bl'yond them belonged to France. The colo. 
nists naturally objected to these outrageous claims. 
In 1754 the Fre~ch and English came to hlows about 
this question, and in 1756 open war was declared. 

The same year Prussia. was also driven to fake up': 
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arms-tbis time in absolute self·defence. Maria The Seven 

• Theras" had never forgiven Frederick and bad never ~:~:.ar. 
I't'conciled bel'self to the loss of' Silesia. Frederick, Anstna, 

throDuh his agents, discovpred that a secret treaty Rns.jund 
~ France fJet'8U.-

hlld been agreed to by Austria, France lind Russia. P1')188jaand 

'rhese powers were to unite to crush bim and to England. 

divide up the PrusRian territories. Frederick reo 
solved to strike the first blow, and invaded Saxony. 
He did sO because he knew that in Dresden hewould 
discovel' the documents revealing the existence of 
the secret IIgreeme'lt against him, which would 
amply justiry t,he step be took in again entednlf 
upon war. He I\lso bad good reason to suspect hostil-
ities on tlJe part of Saxony itself. Then begall the 
gl'eal. Set'en Years' WilT, of which the Anglo-Frencli 
struggle in America formed a part. The relations 
of the /<~uropean powers thus underwent a complete 
cbange. England found that An stria., unmindrul of 
her great sacr·ifices in the last war, would give no 
help against the French. On the other hand 
Anstria made a close league with France. England 
found an ally in ber f .. rmer enemy, Frederick Ilf 
Prussia. 'fbroughoutthe war tbe two powers sup-
ported each otber, and the English, fighting the 
French in America, helped to save Prussia, whilst 
tbe armies of Frederick, fighting in Germany, helped 
to decide tbeAmerican question in England's fa.vour. 
Mol't'over as England and Prussia were both Pro.-
testant powers, whilst France and Austria were 
Catbolic, tbe war assumed somewllatof a religious 
character-more apparent, however, than real. 

Happily for Frederick and for England circum
stances brought back the great Pitt to power. In 
17M the }french captured Minorca, which England 
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had won in the war of Spanish succession. Ad
miral Byng (son of the Byng who had defeated the 
Spaniards at Cll-pe Passaro in 1718), failed to relieve 
it. This ·aroused a storm of popular indignation. 
People loudly demanded that Byng shqnld be bronght 
to punishment, and Newcastle was only too glad 
that the storm, which might otherwise fa.1l ou his 
own head, should spend all its fury on Byng. "Oh 
yes!" he stammered out to a deputation which 
waited on him with a. petition against Byng-", Oh 
yes,be shall be tried immediately! he shall be 
hanged immediately!" Poor Byng, whose only 
crime was an errOl' of judgment, was actually tried 
by court martial and sentenced to be IIhot. His 
judges recommended him f01' mercy, and Pitt too 
interceded ~ith the king on his behalf, bot George 
would nnt listen. . Dyng met his fate with great 
fortitude. George. thought that if Byng were 
spared discipline would sutter. He was executed, 
as a great witty Frenchman said, • to encourage 
the others.' 

Befol'e Byng' .. trial had taken place, Newcastle 
found it impossible to carryon the government, 
He resigned at the end of 1756, and the Duke of 
Devonshire came into power as nominal, with Pitt 
all virtnal Prime Minister. This ministry lasted 
only fonr months. The ~ing could not yet reconcile 
himself to Pitt. 'I do lIot look npon myself as king: 
he said, alluding to Pitt and another minister, 
"while I am in the hands of these scoundrels.' Pitt 
was dismissed, His dismissal awoke in the conntry 
an outburst of enthusiasm for the' Great Common
er,' as he was aft.erwards called. Newcastle then 
tried to form a ministry withollt Pitt, ~ut foond it 
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-impossible •. George at last consented to take Pitt 
hack: and Pitt consented to serve with Newcastle. 
For the Nat of the reign Pitt was virtnal king of 
Engla.nd, 8.nd he covered himself and his country 
with glory. NewcR.Btle's great influence in the Com
'mon,~ WH.S u~eflll to him. He had no opposition to fear 
in Pa.rliament, and George, finding that Pitt was 
really worth trnsting, trllsted him accordingly. The 
war was vigorouRly pressed on, and the condition of 
-the n.rmy and navy very greatly impl'Oved. Really 
able men were now appointed to fill the most re
sponsible places, instea.d of the ivcompetent persons 
whom family inftaence had hitherto promoted to lead 
English soldiers and seamen, too often, to defeat. 
lIors tha.n this, Pitt possessed the invaluable gift of 
being able to inspire otb I;lrfi with a portion of his own 
fiery patriotism. 'No one,' it was said, 'ever entered 
his. closet _ wbo di~ Dot feel himself, if possible, 
braver at his return than when he went in.' 

The first year of Pitt's admini~tration, however, 
WR.B not snccessfnl, but for this Pitt was not re
sponsible. The Duke of Cnmberland, who, befure 
Pitt's return to power, had been sent abroad to 
command the forces of England and Hanover, signal. 
Iy fa.i1ed. Being defeated by the French he couclud

oed at KlosterReven, a 'convention' highly unfavour
-able to the allies. This affair disgraced Cumberland, 
but IlS a 'convention' is not held to be binding unless 

-ratified, the ministers repudiated it. Pitt arranged 
-to pay a. large annnal subsidy to the king of Prussia, 

, and proposed that the English and Hanoverian forces 
abroad should be put nnder the command of a. skil
fill and experienced Prussian General, Ferdina.nd 

-of BruDswick. This offer Fl'ederick accepted with 
23 
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great thankfulness.· Indeed, the steady support reno 
dered by' Pitt while he continued in power was of 
immeasurable value to· Frederick, for, though iu the 
course of this terrible war he won several glorious 
victories, he likewise experienced some crushing 
defeats, and was throughout fighting for bare exist
ence against tremendous odds (1758). 

In 1759 KloRterseven was avenged. Ferdinand of 
Brunswick utterly defeated the l!'rench at Mindell. 
The same year General Wolfe, a young officer whose 
sterling qualities had been noticed and rewarded by 
Pitt, snrprised Quebec in the most masterly and 
daring fashion. Wolfe fell fighting, but his victory 
was decisive. The conquest of Canada was in
sured, and the great question as to whether French 
or English influence should predoininate in N odb 
America was partly settled. In Europe two E{nglish· 
naval victories, at Lagos Bay in Portugal, and in 
Quiberon Bay in Brittany, ruined a French -scheme' 
for the invasion of England. In this latter in_ 
stance Sir Edward Hawke pursued' a French fleet 
which had taken shelter in Quiberon Bay and, in the· 
most brilliant manDEr, destroyed it. It was during 
this period that the great events took place which 
resulted in the downfall of the French power in
India and laid tha foundations of the British Indian 
Empire. In 1751 Arcot 'was captured and defended 
by Clive; in 1752 Trichinopoly surrend~red; in· 
1757 Clive won the battle of Plassey, and in 1760 
Eyre Coote defeated the French at Wandewash. 

In the midst of' tbese glorious achievements
George II died (October 17'0) and the reign of Pitt 
came to an end. 
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CHAP. I. GEORGE III. (I) EARLY YEARS OF THE' 
REIGN. 

Charaet'" and aims of George III-The 'King's 
Friend. '-The EarZof Bute-The Family Compact 
again-Re.illnation of Pitt-War with Spain
Resignation of N6wcastle-The Peace of Pa;iB-
General result. of tT.e Seven Years' W ar-R~ignation 
of Bute; Grenville Prime Minister-Wilkes and 
No. 45-Gen67'aZ Warrants-Wilkes efl'JJellt:d jrom 
Parliament and outlawed~Conduct of the Gov
ernment denounced by Pitt-The American Stamp 
Act-Opposition in America-Grenville diBmis8~d ; 
Ministry of Rockingham-The Stamp Act Te
pealetl-Pitt'. views on the Stamp Act-Edmund 
B"rke-Uesignatitm' of Rockingham-Pitt becomes 
Earl of Chatham-The Chatham-GTafton ministTY 
-nlne.s uf Chatham-Further ta:ration of America 
- Wilke. a7£d 'the Middles6Z electiOflB-RetuTn of 
Chatham-·Fall of the Grafton ministry; L01'd 
NOTth-Sub.equent history of Wilkes-RepOTting of 
Parliamentary debates-Wilkes allowed to take hilt 
.eat-Hisfinal victOTies. 
George II was succeeded by his grandson George 

Ill, bis eldest son, Frederick PI'ince of Wales 
having died in 1751. The young king was twenty
two years old. Generous, affable and dignified, simple 
in his habits and pure in his private life, there was 
much in him to make him loved by the English 
people. He was moreover born and bred in the 
country, and was without the German leanings of 
his grandfather and great-grandfather. As he told 
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Parliament in his first speech, he 'gloried in th4 
name of Briton.' In his favour the old Tory doc, 
trine of the sacredne.ss of the kingly office began t< 
revive, and George hims~lf was a thorough Tory iI 
his determination to make the personal will of thE 
monarch a real factor in the government of thE 
country. He was bent on breaking up the old part, 
sys~m by which'the king's will had been subordi· 
nated to that of a group of ministers bound togethel 
largely by family connections. He was resolved t(l 
have ministers of his own chosing who would be 
ready to carry out the king's policy. This might 
h~ve been all very well had George III been a man 
~f genius capable of glliding. and ruling a great 
-country, But the king's natural understanding was 
not strong, and he had been badly educated. He was 
singularly obstinate, and singularly unable to ap
preciate true merit in others. Moreover the time 
had passed when it;. was possible for a king to 
pursue any line of policy of which Parliament dis
a.pproved. George recognised this, and so ere long 
he set to work to make a. Parliamentary party 
for himself, by the only possible method-bribery. 
The' king's friends,' as they came to be called, were 
pledged to vote as the king himself desired and the 
ministers soon found that it was impossible for 
them to carryon the government nnless they were 
prepared to yield their own judgment to that of 
the king. Thus it was that for the fil1st ten years of 
George's r~ign-()f which this ohapter will treat
one ministry succeeded another in rapid succession, 
a.nd all were failures. After that George got a min
istry of his own way of thinking which lasted for 
twelve years, 'with results more disastrous still. 
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One of the king's first acts was to make the Earl, The Earl of 

of Bute Secretary of State. Bute was a personal Bute. 

favourite of George's, but was without experience 
and withont ability. Before long Pitt was com·' 
pelled to resign (1761). He had .discovered that 
the Family Vompact between }'rance and Spain Had 
been renewed, and that Spain was pledged to take 
part in the war against England. Pitt believed 
that it was necessary to attack Spain at once, but 
George was averse to this, and the other ministers 

The Family 
Compact 
again. 

declined to go along with Pitt. He therefore laid Resignation 

,down his office. Circumstances soon showed that of Pitt, 1761. 

Pitt was right. The ministers were obligt->d to War with 

declare war against Spain in 1762. The results Spain,U6Z. 

were brilliantly successful. In tbe west Martinique 
was taken from France, and Havanna from Spain, . 
and in the east Manilla, the capital of the Philip. 
pines, fell into English hands. For these victories 
all the glory feU to Pitt, as it was known that he had 
designed and prepared the expeditions. 

The ministers, however, were bent 00 making peace. 
In 1762 they deserted Prussia, refusing to pay the 
annual subsidy any longer. This ~esolution }"d to 
the resignation of Newcastle. Indeed he had already 
fonnd that his opinion was nevel' consulted. Bute 
had the king~s ear, and Bote did everything. Bute 
now became Prime Minister. 

Resignation 
of Newcastle. 
1763. 

In J76~ peace was concluded f!-t Paris between ThePeaceof 

England, France and Spain. Previously those Eng. Pario,I763. 

lisb peers who disapproved' had been deprived of 
their offices, even of offices, such as the Lord Lieut. 
euancies of Couuties, which had n~ually been held 
withoutrespecttoparty considerations. Even humble 
official. who were Whigs 01' who owed their posts 
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to Whig patronage were deprived of their livelihood, 
while in. the Commons a party in favour of peace 
was secured by the most corrupt means. 

Under ~ucb circumstances, in spite of the earnest 
denunciations of Pitt, a peace was agreed to which 
resembled the Treaty of Utrecht in so far as tbe 
gains secured to England were far from being pro
portionate to tbe sacrifices made and the 'victories 
'Yon. The conquests o~ 1762; Havanua, Martinique 
an~ Manilla were restored witbout an equiv~lent. 
Still the gain of England was very great. In America 
she got Canada and all the lands which lay east of 
the Mississippi, including Spanish Florida. Some 
islands in the West Indies were alRo cE'ded, and in 
Europe the island of Minorca. Pondicherry, in India, 
was returned to"the French. 

In the same year Prussia made peace on favourable 
terms with her enemies. Thns ended ,the Seven 
Years' War, of which the general results were a.s 
follows: Prussia, with her claims to Silesia made 
good, continued a first-rate European power. The 
predominance of England was established in AmericlIl 
and in India. FOI: these results two men above all 
others were responsible, Frederick the Great and 
William Pitt.'· A third may perhaps be added, 
Robert Clive. , 

Bute had carried the peace through, but he found 
himself qoite uDl~ble to continue longer in office. 
He was indeed generally hated, partly because he 
was a favourite, and partly on the very unreason-

• able ground that 'he was a Scotchman. His snc
ceRsor was George Grenville, a brother-in-law of 
Pitt, but at that time on bad terms with him. The 
king endeavoured to strengthen th~ ministry by 
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. obtaining Pitt's support.. But Pitt refused to serve. 
Afterwards the Duke of Bedford was indaced to 
join the ministry. Bedford was the head of one of 
the great Whig parties. A second followed Gren. 
ville himself, and a third, once the party of N ew
castle, had now as its leader, the Marquis of Rock
ingham. Pitt stood aloof in proud independeuce. . 

The Greuville administration is chiefly memorable The two 

f t th O F' t,'t b . .. t 1 oobievemente or wo lDgS. lrs 1 egananlgnomlDlOuss rugg e oftheGren-

with a clever demagogue called John Wilkes. This villeMinie

straggle lastsd a number of years, and in the course tr:l'. 

-of it several constitational principles of importance 
were established. Otherwise it was disCl'editable to 
most concerned in it. The second, achievement of 
·Grenville was to impose a tall' on the Amelican colo-
nies, a measure which awoke a violent spirit of 
,resentment, which in the end led to the separa-
tion of thirteen colonies from England, and to the 
foundation of a Iiew English nation on the other 
.side of the Atlantic. 

John Wilkes, a member of Parliament, was the 
·editor of a paper called the North Briton. In the 
forty.fifth number of this paper he attacked in 
·violent terms the I King's Speech' which had been 
delivered at the close of the Parliament of 1763 • 
. Now the King's Speech is generally regarded as the 
production .... not of the king 'personally, but of his 
ministers. But George III, consistently enough, re-
,sented this idea, and insisted that "I:$" 0.,45' was a 
libel on himself. The ministry therefore ordered 
'Wilkes and a number of other persons to be arrested 
·by a general warrant, that is, a warrant in which 
the names of the persons to be arrested are not 

.specified, and which therefore gives the officers of 
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the law the right to arrest anyone they choose t.o 
suspect. Wilkes called the document • a ridiculous 
warrant against the whole English nation,' and 
Chief Justice 'Pratt, who had previously released 
Wilkes on the ground of the privilege he enjcyedi 
as a member of ParliaIllent, ruled general warrants 
to be illegal. 

The House of Commons, however, once so jealous 
of its privilt'ges, took up the quarrel against W'ilkes. 
They declared t,hat Privilege of Parliament did not 
cover a libel, and they voted No. 45 a scandalous 
and seditious libel. In the H'ouse of Lords an inde
cent poem called the Essay on Woman was produced, 
of which Wilkes had privately printed a few copies. 
Meantime Wilkes withdrew to France and in his 
absence was expelled fl'om Parliament and, being 
summoned to appear before the Court of King's 
Bench for baving reprinted No. 45 and puhlished 
the Essay on Woman, he was on his non-appearance 
declared an outlaw. The real reason for his fail
ing to appear was that he had been forced into a, 
duel by one of the • king's friends' and serionsly 
wounded. Thus King, Ministers .and Parliament 
seemed united to ruin and destroy It single indivi·, 
dual wbo~e name otheI'Wise wonld very probably 
have been almost unknown to history. Such pro· 
ceedings only served· to exalt the dem'agogue to· 
the' undeserved position of a hero and martyr in 
the cause of liberty. Everyone knew that but for 
No. 45, the Essay on Woman would never have been 
heard of, and the action of the Government seemed' 
all the more contemptible from the fact that the 
person who brought the Essay before the House of 
Lordi' was Lord Sandwich, .. man whose dissolute' 
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life was well known, and who h,d even been one of 
Wilkes', most intimate cOlDpanions. Pitt had far Conductof 

the Gonrn
too mUflh self-respect to ideutify himself in any way mentde-

with Wilkes, but, while denouncing the character of nounced by. 
Pitt. 

the man, he strongly condemned the course which 
Government and Parliament had taken against him. 

The second biundei- of tbe Grenville ministry had 
consequences very far-reaching, but in Englaud, at 
firat, att,racted b11t little notice. In 1765 an act was 
passed to raise a revenue from the American Col-
onies f,'om stamps which were to be fixed to legal 
documents. Hitherto Parliament bad been in the 
habit of imposing ·custom duties whicb were in fact 
paid by the colonists, but they had been acqJliesced 
in on the groun~ that the purpose was to regulate 
commerce, not to raise revenue. This was in reality 
• distinction without & difference, hut the Ameri-
cans made the difference and loudly declared that 
the St,amp Act was unjust, in so fp.r as it had been 
imposed on them by a Parlia.ment in which they 
were not represented. The plea, though urged with 
great vehemence, was anythiug but & sound one. In 
England itself there were large classes of tax-
payers without any representation in Parliament. 
Moreover the late war had been waged very largely 

Grenville and l 
the Stamp 
Act, 1766. 

in defence of the colonists themselves, and the great ,., . ., 
eXpen8f'8 lDcnrred by the war had been defrayed by 
the English tax-payer. The Americans had paid 
nothing. It seemed only fair to ask them to con-
t.ribute something'towards their own defence. How- Opposition in 

America. 
ever the Stamp Act met with violent opposition 
in America, and it was foulld impo8sible to en-
foroe it. 

Before the neWI reached Ellgland Grenville had 
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been dismissed by the king, who, for reasons chiefly 
personal, had taken' a strong dislike to him. As 
Pitt still refused to return to office George was 
obliged to fall back-very reluctantly-on the Ro'ck
ingham Whigs. But the Rockingham ministry was 
very weak, partly because the king lent it,no hearty 
support, and partly because Rockingham would not 
secure a strong party for himself in the Honse of 
Commons by means of bribery. Rockingham only 
remained in office, for a year, but during t.he year 
something was effected. The House of Commons 
by a resolu.tion condemned all general warrants as 
illegal, and the Stamp Act was repealed. However 
another act was passed, the Declaratory Act, insisting 
on the \ abstract principle that the British Parlia
ment has the right to tax the colonies and make 
l"ws for them. Pitt "Warmly supported the repeal 
of the Stamp Act, and backed up the American 
contention that taxation without representation is 
incompatible with liberty. In the Commons the 
Rockingham ministry had the sl1pport of another 
great orator and man of 'genius. This was Edmund 
Burke, an Irishman, who was Rockingham's Private 
Secretary. Burke was not only 'a great speaker; as 
a politica~ thinker he was' far snperior to any man 
of his times. On the American question he took up 
-a position which was undonbtedly tIle right one. 
He would hear nothing of abstract principles; he 
knew that the doctrine of • No representation, no 
taxation' was an impossible oue; he knew too that, 
whatever the sovereign rights of the British Parlia

. ment might be, it had become highly inconveuient 
at the moment to assert them as against the Ameri
cans. He insisted on the great historical tl'Uth 
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that circumstances alter cases. and he held that it 
was Iluwise to irritate and alienate the great Eng
lish colonies simply to ellforce. an abstract claim and 
to raise a comparatively trifling sum, of money. 

The repeal of the Stamp Act for the time pro. 
duced a better feeling in America, and not much 
.notice was taken of the Declaratory Act. 

In 1766 Rockingham, finding himself too weak to BesignatioD 

.carryon the government, resigned. and Pitt was at of Rocking-
bam. 

last prevailed upon to form a ministry. The Duke 
-of Grafton, however. was nominal Prime Minister, 
and Pitt lost a good deal of his popularity by with· 
.drawinlt from the Commons. He accepted a: peerage, 
the Earldoin of Chatham. He was no longer • the 
-great Commoner.' Chatham was as much opposed 
a8 the king himself to the close party system, and 
the ministry he formed was of a very mixed nature. 
Had he been able to direct aJ'fairs himself all might 
nave been well, but before the y~ar ended he was 
prostrated with sickness and forced to retire from 
publio life. In his absence the ministry. which drew 
its chief strength from the magic of his name, pro • 
.ceeded to measures of which Chatham would never 
have approved and which he afterwards denounced. 

In 1767 Charles Townshend, the Chancellor of the 
Excheqner, passed an act imposing on the colonies 
.certain sniall duties on imported articles of mer. 
.chandise, including tea. This at once led to an 
ootborst of indignation in America. Riots were 
common, and the American juries refused to convict 
the rioters. Townshend died the same year and· 
his place was taken by Lord North. From this time 
ithe king himself was the real hesd of the Government. 

Next year the stroggle between the Government 
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Wilkes and and John Wilkes was renewed .. Wilkes had managed 
the Middle· to get the sentence.of outlawry reve~ed, and in sex Elections. 
1768-69. 1768 was elected member of Middlesex with great 

enthusiasm. H;e was, howe'\l~~, sent to prison for 
twenty-two D10nths for "his fOfmer iibels, and the· 
Hou}e of. Commons expelled. ~im'- from his seat. 
A new 'election was held and Wilkes was again re
turn~d. The Commons on<;e more declared the elec
tion void ~nd resoJ.ved that Wilkes wall incapable of 
sitting. After this Wilkes was twice re-elected; the 
first time the Commons again declared the election 
},oid, and the second time they declared th~can
didate of ~heirown, Colonel Lnttrell, was diily eiected, 

Betnrn of 
Ohatham, 
1770. . 

Pall of the 
Grafton 
Xinlstr71 

, though Wilkes had got nearly four times as many 
votes. These things produced great popular disturh!" 
ances and riots, and otlce more, statesmen who had 
small liking for Wilkes, aud none for mob.rioting,,· 
inveighed against the proceedings1lf the Commons. 
They maintained that, though the Commons might 
expel one of thei/own number, only an Act of Par
liament could incapacitate an English subject fromo 
heing elected, and that by declaring a person elected 
who had certainly not been chosen by the electors-
they had taken' away from constituencies the right 
to choose their own representatives. Chatham, who' 
on his recovery had laid down his officE', returned to' 
his place in the House of Lords in 1770, and de-
nounced the conduct of the ministry witb regard 
both to America and the Middlesex elections. The 
Lord Chancellor Camden (formerly Chief Justice-
Pratt) declared himself of Chatham's opinion, and, 
was shortly after dismissed., Chatham's return was' 
indeed the lignal for the downfall of the Grafton 
ministry. Grafton resigned, and Lord North became-
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iPrime Minister. North was the king;s owncboice, Lc;rdNortb. 

and he and his colleagn~s were pledged to earr,f on 
the king's policy.; The'reignof the Whigs h.ad now 
come to an end (1770),. . 

Wilkes was kept ottt of Parliament for five years, 
but in the meanwhile he was largely instrnmental 
;in winning a ~~tory of great significance. A. prac
.tiee had grad'iia.lIy grown up, in _ defrance· of .the 
wishes of Parliament, of publishlng.parliamentary 

Snbseqnent 
history of 
Wilkes. 

.dabs tes in newspapers •. ' .In.1771 tb~ Oo~mons 'ried • ~t!g at 
to put, a stop; tn. this 'by proceeding against the 1771. 

printers. concerned. '. Wilkes was then a London 
Alderman, and he and the Lord Mayor determined 

.: to protect the printers. The struggle resolved itself 
'into a battle between the authority of the House of 
·Commons and that of the City Magistrates. In the 
.end the ComtQ.ons gave way and.' the newspaper 
oreporters have "inee become, though informally, a 
recognis~ institution in both HORses. The raslltt 
,has been to ma.ke individual members of Parliament 
-far less indepE:ndent of their coustituents than they 
had' hitherto besn. How far the' change is for the, 
,beiter is very donbtfill. 

Wilkes himself was re-elected for Middlesex' in Wilkes allow-

1778 and permitted to take his seat, and in .1783 he ed to take his 
seat, 1778. 

;gain~d his last victory by getting all resolb..tions 
that had been passed against him expunged from .. 

fthe Commons' Journal. As' a politician he never 
made any name for himself, bllt he sucoo\lPad ~n' 
living down his evil repiltation as demagoglle and 
1ibortine. He who had been the cause of so many HisliD&t 

rioti eJistinguisheti. himself as a quellell' of rioters victories.· 

during the Gordon riots of 1780, and long before. 
,his death in 1799 h. had reconciled himself to all. 
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his former enemies, and even counted amongst his 
friends Dr. Samuel Johnson, the stauncllest of Tories, 
and the most upright of eighteenth century moralists. 

CHAP. II. CEORCE III. (2) THE WAR OF" 

AMERICAN INDEPEND~NCE. 

The Duty on Tea-Violence in America-The Boston
Port .t1ct-Congress at Philodelphi'l; First Stage 
in the 'Struggle far Independence-:Engagements at; 
Le::r:ington and Bunker's H~ll-George Washington 
Oommander-in.-Chief; Second Stage of the ~truggle' 
-:'The Declaration of Independence; Third Stage 
in the Struggle-Brandy",ine and Samtoga-The
French' and American alliance; Foltrth Stage in 
the Struggle-,The death of Chatham-Tlie .1 merican 
War becomes an European War-Victory off Cape 
St. Vinrent-$urrender at Yorktoum-Resignation 
of North-The ~econd Rockingham Mirlistry":"Eco
tlomicaZ Reform-Irish Legi~lative Independetice-.;. 
The Shelburne Ministry-The Peace of Versailles
Measure far Catholic Relief and the Gordon Riots" 
Lord North agreed with the king in iusisting on, 

the right of Parliament to tax America. To assert 
this right, while the other import duties imposed 
by Townshend were removed in 1770, the duty on 
tea was retained. Discontent J;till prevailed in 
America, and the discontent was kept alive by a 
determined body of agitators, who consistently reo, 
presented the actions of England in the worst light. 
During a riot at Bos·ton the English soldiers fired 
upon the mob in self-defence and three persons 
were killed. The d'ead rioters received a public 
funeral, and the hatred of the Americans for Eng--
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land was manifested by the name by which tllis slight 
affair came to be known. It was called the Boston 
Massacre. Two years afterwards a royal schooner 
engaged in pntting down smnggling was boarded, 
seized and bnrned at Rhode Island. All attempts 
to discover and bring to jnstice the perpetrators of 
this crime proved frnitless. 

In 1773 Lord North entered into an agreement 
with the East India Company to enable them to dis
pose of a large qllantit,y of .tea by selling it at cheap 
rates in America and elllewhere. The colonists' 
wOllld have profited by this as, infltead of paying 
the former high duty really paid by the American 
consumer thollgh levied in England, they had only 
to pay the small duty raised iu America. ' But the 
agitators interpreted this as a bribe to induce the 
colonists to admit the claims of Parliament by pnr
chasing an article on which a parliamentary duty was 
raised in America; and so when the ships, containing 
the tea, arrived in Boston harbour,lhey were boarded 
by a nnmber of rioters disguised as Indians, and the 
tea-chests were thrown into the sea.. For answer to 
*his lawless act of defiance, Parliament removed the 
customs and trade of Boston to Salem, and abol
ished the popnlar. constitution of Massachusetts, the 
colony of wbich Boston is the capital. Hence
forth the council of the colony was to be chosen by 
the crown, and the Judges and Magistrates nom
inated by the Governor (1774). 

• Previousl:? the colonists had to get their tea from 
England, and in England a high dnty W88 placed on it. 
Now the East India Company was permitted to ship the tea 
etraight to .America, but a small duty Yi'88 levied on the tea 
OIl arrival. 

Destruction 
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-Tbe Congress These measures only a.dded foel to the fire. A 
of Pbiladel. Congress of representatives from all the States 
pbia; FirsL 
St&!!e in the except Georgia-which joined the common calUle 
Struggle lei? later on-met at Philadelphia. the capital of Penn

-Independ • 
. ence,1744. sylvania. This Congress declared that tbe Rritish 

Parliament h_ad no right to raise any sort of tax in 
America. As yet, however, no wish was expressed 
to separate from England, but the meeting of the 
Congress may be said to mark the first stage in the 
struggle /01' independenre. 

In England Cbatham, Burke and the Whigs 
warned the ministers against the fatal course they 
were pursuing and urged them to conciliate the 

Poblic opin- -colonists before it was too late. It was useless. 
ion in 
England. The king was obstinate; and he was supported, not 

only by the majority in Parliament, but by the 
majority of the people, for the violent language and 
actions of the Americans were naturally ~nough 
resented in the mother country. The truth is that 
the difficulty of forcing the Americans to submis
sion was under-estimated. It was thought that the 
separate colonies would not act together, and that 
the A.mericans wet'e -divided amongst themselves. 
This view was partly right. There was in America 
a large party of' loyalists' who were unwilling to 
proceed to extremities· against England, but the 
other party _ was stronger aud more determined. 
Moreover the ministers did not properly foresee the 

, difficulties involved in conquering the colonies, diffi
culties which arose rather from the geographical 
conditions of the country than from the fighting 
qualities and resolute heroism of the colonists them
selves. 

Meanwhile the A.mericans began to prepare for 
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-forcible resistance. Armed bodies called • minute-
men' (ready to rise at a minute's notice) were col-
lected and officers appointed. The first blood was 
·shed at a chance engagement at Lexington, about 
ten milell from Concol·d iu Massachusetts. Tban 
-the New En(tln.nd colonies rose, and, in order to open 
.commnnil:a.tionll with Canada, seized the forts of 
Ticonderoga and Crown Point. A little after 
oecurred the famous bllttle misnamed Bunker's Bill. Bunke"" 

Bunker's Hill and Breed's f,[i11 are two' eminences Hill. . 

which command Boston. The English troops en
deavouring to get possession of the former found it 
.occnpied hy the colonists and were only able to 
ilislodge them afte.· being twice repnlsed. These 
eng.gements were not importa.nt in themselves but 
they served to raise t.he spirit and confiden('e of the 
Americans and to make conciliation more difficult 
(1775). 

After Lexington a second general Congress met GeorgeW .... h-

at Philadelphia Bond appointed George Washington. inJrt,on; 
Second Stage 

Commlinder-in·Chief. Washington was an experi- in the Strog_ 

-enced and able ROldier and a man of great per- gle • 

.severance and nobility of character. To his heroism 
the ultimate success of the Americans was mainly 
·due. The appoiutmeut of Washington was equiv-
alent to an open declaration of war and was the 
Serontl S~ge in the Struggle. Nevertheless CongTess 
made a last attempt at concili"tion and a petition 
'known as the • Olive Branch Petition' was sent to 
England. The demands of the Congress were very 
moderate, bnt the Petition was not received, since 
'Parliament would not recoguise the Philadelphia 
Congress as a constitutional assembly. and as the 

-Petitioners did not a.cknowledge the abstract" right 
. 24 . 

The Olive 
Branch Peti-
tion. 
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of Parl.iament to tax tbe colonies. And so war was· 
continued. An invasion of Canada in 1775 and an 
attempt to take Quebec failed, but in 1776 tbe 
Americans succeeded in driving the English out of 
Boston. Both sides were in great difficulties. 
Washington had hard work to find provisions and 
ania.unition and to establish proper discipline· 
amongst bis troops. Tbe deeds of the colonists were· 
by no means in proportion to tbeir words, and 
many times Washington was driven almost to
despair. The English generals, on the other band, 
were without particular ability, and tbe Eng-Esh 
army was not what it had been during tbe great 
administration of Pitt. England had to bring over 
troops from Hanover and to bargain for soldier's 
with German princes. 

This employment of foreigners against kinsfolk 
roused bitter indignation in America and in no 
small degree led to the Third Stage' in the ~truggler 
the Declaf'atiOtl of Independence of July 4th, 1776. 
Tbis importaut document, after laying down that 
all men are by nature born' free and equal, and· 
other baseless and visionary propositions, proceeded. 
to ennmerate, with much exaggeration and even· 
falsehood, all the oppressive acts of England, and. 
ended by declaring the United Colonies free and· 
independent, owing no ~a:llegiance to the BrHish 
Crown and having no . political connection with· 
Great Britain. - . 

• The United Colanies were 1,2,8,4, The New England· 
Colonies. Massaohusetts, Conneotil'ut, New H"o'p8hire,. 
Rhode I81I\Dd, founded 1620-1688; 5, Virginia, the ohlest 
COlony. fonnded 1606 i 6, Maryland. 168:1 i 7.8, North and 
South Carolina, 9, Georgia, 1782 (the last founded colooy) i' 
10; 11, New York and New Jersey i 12, 18. PeDosylvania. 
and Delaware, 1682. . 
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It remained for the United Colonies to make 
good their independence, and at first it seemed 
very nnlikely I·hat they would be able to do so. 
Washington being driven out of New York and New 
Jersey, the Congress l-emoved from Philadelphia 
to BaltimOl"e, and the sitnation seemed hopeless. 
New ~I!rsey, however, was recovered by a bold 
IItroke in the beginning of 1777. 

For sometime the Americans had been negotiating 
with the French. France was by no means sorry 
to see the British Empire breaking up and lo~ged 
to de"troy the maritime and commercial greatness 
of. England: Accordingly she secretly sent help to 
the Americans, and many F.·ench officers came 
over to tight as volunteers on behalf of the colonists. 
At first t.his made no difference. Washington was 
dereated at the river Brandywine and Philadelphia 
was taken. But the same year the Americans 
gll.ined their first great 8nccess. General Burgoyne, 
comin~ south from Canada to meet another British 
force coming from New York, was surronnded and 
forced to surrender at Saratoga (1777): 

The French after this victory openly recognised the 
independence of the United States and made a treaty 
with them. This may be regarded as the F~"rth. 
and, as it proved, decisive, Stage i .. the Struggle. 
In England all parties now called for Chatham to 
return to power and save t.he Empire, and North 
himsolf wss anxious to resign in bis favour.. But 
George III hated the great minister and refused at 
all costs to receive him. Indeed, it was too late, for 
Chatham had only a little while to live. He had all 
along opposed the use of force against tht' colonists 
and advised the recall of the troops. But the French 
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alliance made a difference. He was ready t.o grant 
all tbe American demands except independence, and 
he would r.ever submit to tbe diflmembermsnt of the 
Empire at the bidding of his old enemy France. 
Some of the Rockingham Whigs thougllt other
wise, and in April 1778 a motion was brought 
before the House of Lords in favour of American 
Independence. Chatham, who had been su:lfering 
greatly, was carried down to the House, and opposed 
the motion in a speech in which, thongh his voice 
was' at times almost inaudible, and his memory now 
and then seemed to fail. him, there were not absent 
flashes of the old fire. The Duke of Richmo~d 
answel'ed him, and Chatham again rose to reply; 
but the effort was too great. He sank back speech
le~s and was borne from the House. A month after 
this great man died (May 11,1788). 

And now England was involved unaided in a war 
not only with America, hut with France as well. 
tu 1779 Spain also was induced to declare war on 
England, and in 1780, as the Dutch resisted the 
English claim to search their ships on the high seas 
and confiscate enemies' goods, Holland also was 
added to the number of England's foes. Without 
the French alliance, prolonged resistance in America 
would have been impossible, for Washington was in 
a bad way; but the alliance itself without other 
cause induce,d the English to abandon Philadelphia, 
a.nd soon after a French fleet appeared off tbe 
American coast. France, since the Seven. Years' 
War, had given np herold policy of extending her in
fluence on the. cop.tinent of Europe, and had confined 
her energies to the creation of & grea.t fleet. The 
wisdom of this was now seen •. In 1778 an indeci-
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sive action between fln English and a Fl'ench fleet 
took plA.ce off Utlhant. Next year a French Squa. 
drou captured some English possessionll on the' west 
coast of Africa, and" combined French and Spauish 
fleet entel'cd the channel which the English. did not 
even dare t.o meet. The saml! year Gibraltar was 
besieged. 

In America dUI·iug the year 1779.80 the English 
al'ms prevailed in the southern states, but a plot to 
betray the fortli round the Hudson to the English 
commander was discovered and failed. 

In other parts of the world England, though 
she stood alone, gained Rome successes. Admiral 
Rodney defeated "Spanish Fleet off Cape St. Vine 
cent and for a time relieved Gibraltar. Aner that 
he sailed to the West Indies \here he took the 
isJ,uid of St. Eustatins (1780). 

!Jut in 1782 an event occurred which pl'acticaliy 
ended the war in America. Lord Cornwallis hA.d 
won a useless victory at Gluldford in North Carolina, 
but after that was obliged to withdraw to Virginia 
where he took up his position at YOl'ktown, a village 
on the coast which he had fortified. The position 
would have been a strong one had the English 
commanded the sea; but the sea was held by a 
French fleet. Corn wallis was blockaded from the 
land side by an American army, and from the sea 
aide by a French fleet. He was forced to surrender. 
Nor was this all. In the Mediterranean the Spaniards 
recovered Minorca, while in the West Indies the 
French cflptured a number of islands. 'rhe North 
administration had lost eight islands and thirteen 
colonies. Lord North's majority in the House of Com • 

. mons wasl.apidly diminishing. He resigned, aud the 
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king, much against his will, sent for Rockingham 
(1782). 

The secol1d Rockingha.m administration was as 
weak as the fir'st bad been, partly because the king 
disliked the Rockingham Whigs, and partly because 
tbe ministry was itself divided, one section, including 

. the very rema.rkable politiciau Charles James Fox, 
following Rockingham, while anotber section follow
ed Lord Shelburne. Nevertheless during its sbort life 
the Rockingham ministry passed several measures of 
importance. Negotiations for peace were pushed on. 
A Bill was passed abolishing a number of useless 
offices and pensions. As the gift of these posts 
without work, but with salary attached, had been 
the chief means for secUl'ing the votes of King's 
FriendR, a blow wa: Rtruck at Parliamentary corrup
tion, while no less than £72,000 a year was sav;d for 
really public purposes. A' similar measllre for 
C economical reform' had been proposed by Bu~ke the 
previous year but had failed. Another act of the 
same year by repealing an act of 1719 (see page l\:~9) 

and modifying Poyning's Law (see page 157) estab· 
lished the legislative independence of the IriRh 
Parliament, which continued independent till 1800. 
It must be remembered, however, that the majority 
of the Irish people, the Catholics, were not repl'e
sented in this Parliament. 

Before the end of 1782 Rockingham died, and Shel. 
burne became Prime ~1inister. Fox, wbo had quarrell. 
ed with Shelburne on a question relating to the peace 
negotia.tions, immedia.tely resigned, and some other 
ministers followed his example. Willia m Pitt, second 
son of Gha.tham, a young man of twenty-two, entered 
the ministry as Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
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England now formally acknowledged the inde
'pendence of the United States, and in 1783 peace 
was concluded at Versailles between England, 
France, Spain, Holland and the United States. 
Happily for England, since the sUITender at York· 

·town Rodney had gained a great naval victory over 
the French in the West Indies, and the garrison of' 
·Gibraltar had nobly resisted a fnrions attack on the 
part of French and Spaniards and had been finally 
relieved. Owing to these snccesses the conditions of 
the peace were not so nnfavourable as they might 
.have been. Spain, indeed, got Minorca and Florida; 
but the E'rench were obliged to restore all their 
conquests in t.he West Indies except one island. Still 
the English loss was very great. The thirteen 
colonies were gone, and the English race was divided. 
The loss is all the mOl'e to be regretted as it might 
have been avoided had George III been less ob
stinate, and had he only not conceived a petty jeal. 
ousy and dislike for England's greatest statesman. 

A measure which helped forward the cause of 
religious toleration remains to be mentioned. Cathol
.icism had long since ceased to be a political danger 
in England. Consequently all sensible· persons 
received with satisfaction a law passed in 1778 

;relieving Catholics from some of the severe penalties 
(seldom indeed enforced, but still in the Statute-
-book) attached to the exercise of their rp.ligion. 
Nevertheless there was still much ignorant bigotry 
oin the country. A Protestant Association was formed 
under the Presidentship of Lord George Gordon, a 
-foolish, vain and mischievoua man, to obtain a repeal 
of the wise and humane measure for Catholic relief. 
;Lord George in June 1780 got together a mob, said 
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to be about 50,000 strong, which assembled before
the Houses of Parliament whilst he presented 110 

monster petition against Catholic relief. Tbe mob· 
afterwards took to rioting, and for six days London 
was given op to all sorts of lawlessness. Hooses 
were burned, property destroyed, and the great jail 
of N ewgate was burst open and the criminals let 
loose. The riot was at last snppressed by the' 
soldiery. 

CHAP. III. GEORGE JII. (3) WILLIAM' PITT. 

The Coalition Ministry-Foir's India Bill-The 00-
alition dismissed-Mitlistry of William Pitt the
Yo"nger-Pitt's position and character-The French 
OO'TIimercial Treaty-The NatiOtlal Debt-Pitt'tr 
India Act-Parliamentary Reform-The trial of 
Warren Hasting~The Regency Question. 
Shortly after the conclusion of the Peace of Ver

sai�les a coalition was formed agaiitst Shelburne by 
Fox and North, statesmen ~ho had hitherto been 
declared enemies. As their united parties lar out. 
numbered that which supported Shelburue, the
minister was obliged· t.o resign. The king hated 
the Coalition, but he could not help entrusting them 
with power. Before very long George III was 
able to get rid of the ministers he so much disliked. 
Burke, who was a member of the new Government, 
had recently been studying Indian questions and 
had become convinced that the system by which 
British India. was then administered was a radically 
bad one, fruitful in terrible abuses. He held that 
a trading company, ought not to be a governing
body at the sa.me time, since it is the business of 
traders to consult their own interests, while it is th .. 
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duty Clf Gover'nors to see. to the interests of the 
governed. A bill WI'S therefore drawn up and 

. introduced by Fox to transfer the autbority of the 
CompBny to a committee appointed by the ministers. 
This Hill, 808 it 8eemed to give excessive powers and 
pat,ronage to Fox and his friends, and as it was also 
&aid to violate rhe charter granted t.o the Company, 
met with mnch opposition. However, the Coalition 
party was strong enough to carr'Y it th~ough the 
Commons, but tbe king, unconstitutionally, it has 
been argued, 8ent a private message to tbe Peers 
telling them that he should ~onsider all who voted 
for tbe bill his enemies. Tbe bill was r'ejected and 
the Coalition ministr'y 800n afterwards dismissed 
(1783). 

George, baving 110 other statesman 011 wbom he 
could rely, now made William Pitt Prime Minister. 
Pitt wns only twenty-five years of age, and in the 
HOllse of Commons was confronted by a very large 
opposition led by the ablest debaters of the time. 
The neW8 of his appointment was greet.ed with 
derisive laughter, aud no one thought he would 
be able to retain his position for a month. N everthe
less, with extraor'dinary courage, perseverance and 
tact, he for some months fought a battle olmost 
single-banded and came off victorious in the end. 
Save for an interval of three yea1"s Pitt continued 
Prime Minister of England till his death in 1806. 
FOlr thought that with the help of his majority he 
wonld be able to drive Pitt from power and was 
therefore anxious that Parliament should not be 
dissolved. He endeavoured by Parliamentary votes 
to prevent Pitt trying the issue of a general election . 

. On this point Pitt preserved a prudent silence,'and 
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bravely held to his pos.t, though vote after vote 
condemning the Government and recommending 'its 
dismissal was passed. At, last it began to be clear 
that Pitt would win in the end. The hotltile major
ity gradually diminished, and the last vote of censure 
was carried by a majority of one only. Tben the 
king dissolved Parliament, and after the election 
Pitt found himself supported hy a triumphant 
majority (May 1784-). 

Pitt's posit.i!>n was indeed a rather ,curious one. 
In one sense he was a people's niinister as his great 
father had been; in another he was R king's 
minister. But, unlike North, it was not necessary 
for him to surrender his own judgment to that of 
George III, for he was strong enough to be qnite 
independent of the support of • King's Friends,' and 
to be able to dispense with the corrupt practices by 
which their snpport had been purchas~d. The 
younger Pitt was indeed a man of very extraordinary 
abilities. In spite of his years he showed nothing 
of the inexperience, the diffideuce, or the undue 
confidence of youth. He had not his father's fiery 
gellius or lofty eloquence. He was not specially 
fitted to be a great war minister as Chatham had 
been j he was emphatically a peace minister j but 
he was a most able debater and ParlialDentary 
leader. He excelled as a finance minister and was 
well fitt.ed to carry' out useful though moderate 
measures of reform. ,Some reforms he actually 
accomplished, others he 'deliberately aba~doned, 
considering them-and no doubt rightly-unadvis
able, owing to the altered conditions brought about 
by the French Revolution. 

In 1784 Pitt effected some Jlseful reforms in the 
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matter of taxation which had tbe excellent result of 
very largely putting a stop to smnggling. Two The FreBCh 

years after he conclnded a commercial treat.y with =::~ 
France on the principle of Free Trade. Tbis whilst 
it lasted was beneficial to both countries, t.bough 
·it was opposed to tbe prevalent political and eco-
nomical doctrines of tbe time· (17e6). A similar 
measnre in favour of Ireland failed on acconnt of 
tbe jealousy of tbe English commercial classes. 

J n 1786 Pitt introduced a scheme, much praised 
at the time, for gradually paying off tbe National 
Debt. This Bcheme was based on a fallacy wbich 
was afterwards fully exposed, and during Pitt's 
administration the National Debt, BO far from ~eing 
diminished, was enormously increased owing to the 
great war in wAich Eugland was soon involved. 

In 1784 Indian affairs were regulated by an Act 
wbich established a system of what is called dual 
.control i that is to Ray, the administration of the 
Britisb possessions in India was shared by the 
Crown and the Company. This Rystem remained in 
force till 1858. 

During the time of the Coalition administration 
Pitt had unsuccessfully moved a resolution in favour 
of Parliamentary Reform. Fox had supported him, 
but North had opposed. For sometime past many 
etatesmen, includin:g Chatham, had been of opinion 
that some cbange ought to be made in the consti
tue~cies which returned members to Parliament. 
Tbe ' rotten' or nomination borough, they thongbt, 
ougbt to be aboliflhed, and in their place, the counties 
and the larger towns should be better represented. 
In 1785 Pitt brought in a bill of this kind. As he 
thought it impo8sibleto pass the measure otherwise, 
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he prcposed to pUl'chase the rotten boroughs from 
the persons who exercised the J'ight of nominating' 
members of Parliament. Fox and his friends oppo&ed 
this on the ground that the privilege of returning 
members to Parliament is not a property but a 
trust. North and the Tories opposed reform alto-' 
gether. The bill was accordingly rejected, and Pitt 
never appeared as a Parliament.ary refurmer again. 
Attempts were indeed made to amend the electorate, 
but after the outbreak of tbe French Revolution,. 
violent and extravagant notions became pl'evalpnt 
amongst certain sections of thtl peoplE', and any 

. change in the constitution seemed dangerous. 
A year before the outbreak of the French R.,volu

tion 'the great trial of Warren Hastings for mis
government in India bega.n. It is 1I0W generally 
admitted that Hastings dnring his G?vernor.Gen
eralship (1774-1785) rimdered very great lIervices, 
not only to the growing British Empire i~. India,. 
but to India itself. Nevertheless his position had 
been a very difficult one, and he had been driven· 
into some acts very hItI'd to justify. The fault jay 
rather with the mischievou<i system which then· 
existed than with Hastings himself, but Burke' 
and Fox. regarded Hastings as the prime cause and 
mover of all the abuses that had occurred and of many 
that had never occurt'E'd at all. They determined to' 
impeach him and Pitt was induced to agree. The 
trial dragged on till 1792 when Hastings was ac· 
quitted. 

George III in 1785 became temporarily insane 
and it became necehsary to appoint a Regent. The 
Prillce of Wales, a. man of very bad character who· 
had openly quarrelled with his father, was ol?sely 
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allied with Fox. It was known that if the Prince 
was permitted to. take on himself the full royal 
powers, he would at once dismiss Pitt and call Fox 
to office, and it wall feared that he would, by creating 
Peers and otherwise bestowing patronage. permanent •. 
'Iy weaken Pitt's party, even if the king recovered. 
Fox,abandoning the old Whig principles, maintained 
that the Prince as heir to the crown actually 
pORsessed. without any Parliamentary sanction, all 
the powers during hill father's incapacity which he 
wOllld nndollbtedly sllcceed to in the event of his 
fnther'lI dt'atb. Pitt held that the Prince had no 
more power than any other subject unless Parlia· 
ment ~ave it him, and was only willing for the 
Prince to be appointed Regent if his authority was 
strictly limited. Happily King George recovered. 
The Whigs were disappointed in their hopes, and 
Pitt's place in. the affections of the king and the 

. large majority of the nation became firmer than 
~ver. 
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CHAP. I. GEORGE III. (4) THE FRENCH REVO

LUTION AND THE WAR OF THE REVOLUTION. 

Oharacter" and. some causes of the French Revolution
The Estates General and the National Convention
Revolutionary Doctrines-The" Revolution at first 
welcomed in England-Hopes of Pitt-Views of 
Burke and of Fo~Break-up of the Old WMg party
'J'he French Hepublic and the eaecution (If Louis" 
XVI-Repessive MeUb'Ures in Bngland against sedi
tion-Tom Paine's' Rights oj Man'-Successes and" 
aggressions of the F1'ench Republic-France derlares 
war on England-The First European Coalition 
against FrIJnce-,The Reign of 'J'error-Progress of 
the war-Victory in the Ohannel-Holland made 
dependent on France-7'he Directory-Fmitless ne
gotiatiCYM-The int-asion (If Ireland-Another inva
sion projected-Victory of! Gape St. Vincent
Mutiny of the Fleet-Battle of Camperdown
Oriental schemes of Bonaparte, ~·c.-Bonaparte in" 
Egypt: BaUle '1 the Nile-The Siege of Acre
Second European Coalition against France-Bona
parte First Oonsul-·His offers of peace-Break-up 
of the second Coalition-The Northern League
Distress in England-Battle of Copenhagen: Break
up of the Northern LeaguiJ-Peace of Amiens. 
In the year 1789 the great French Revolution 

began, and in a few years, at the cost of much 
violence and cruelty, the monarchy, nobility and 
church of France were destroyed and a. democratio' 
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Republic, BOOU to pass into a military despotiAm, 
was Bet up. The French Revolution was rendered Someoft.he 

possible by the existence of conditions from which .au.esofit. 

England was happily free. The power of the crown 
had become practically absolute, while the benefits 
which sometimes flow from absolute monarchy, 
where the monarch is an enlightened and intelligent 
man, were not possible in France owing to the 
privilej{es long enjoyed by the nobility and the 
cler~y. In England the greatest burdens of taxa-
tion rightly fell on those best fitted to bear them; 
but in FI'ance the .. ich and the noble were exempted 
from tltXlLtion, while the poor were forced to pay. 
The reigning king, Louis XVI, was an amiable and 
well-mea.ning man, anxious to bring about reformA, 
but the higher classes were opposed, and the finan-
cial policy of the ministers of the crown had 
plunged the country into bankruptcy. To add to 
these unfavourable conditions, there was a severe 
famine in France in I 781:l .. 

To meet the difficulties of the Government the The Estates 

king determined to summon once more the old 
representative assembly of France, called the Estates 
General, which had not met since 1614. When the 
estates assembled a dispnte arose between the two 
higher orders, or estates, and the third estate, the 
Commons •. This ended in the third estate claiming 
and seizing all power to themselves, and voting 
themselves a National.4ss6mbly. France was rapidly 
hurled into anal'Chy. 

There were other very important circumstances 
which lent to the French Revolution its peculiar 
character, and made it very soon a serious danger 
·to Europe. During the eighteenth century new 
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doctrines, hostile to existing institutions, political, 
social and religious, had found a ready acceptance 
in France. Very, powerful writers attacked the 
Christian religion, and mere especially the Catholic 
priesthood. Other writers, no lesi' powerful. advo
cated the supposed • Rights of Man,' declaring 
that sovereign power belongs to the people, and 
that all men are by nature born free and equal. 
Tbe leaders of the national assembly were greatly 
influenced by such ideas, and hoped that by sweep
ing away old institutions. and reconstructing society 
on abstrR.ct principles, such as Burke hated, a new 
era of happiness and liberty would dawn for France, 
and ultimately for the whole human rllce. U nfor
tunately in France conditions favoured the spread of 
such doctrines. The old institntions were undonbt
edly bad and rotten. France had deliberately rejected 
all reform, whether religions or secnlar. Protes
tant,ism had been crushed ont, and Feudalism, whilst 
rendered helpless to resist the tyra.nny of the crown, 
still reta.ined its power to oppress the poorer classes. 
Tbus a sense of wrong and real injustice led men 
to believe that all human evils are ca~sed by faulty 
institutions, and to hope that nniversal prosperity 
would arise from violent and sudden change. 

In England the French. Revolution was at first 
regarded with 'favour as few men understood its real 
import. It was thought that "the French would 
simply reform glaring abuses, and woald establish 8. 

limited monarchy with a constitution similar to that 
of England. Pitt and the ministers also had their 
own reasons for welcoming the Revolution. 'rhey 
thougllt that France would be fully occupied with 
her own affairs for some time and that this would 
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-conduce to European peace. England in the meaD
while, they hoped, would b~ able to go on peacefully 
progressinlC, paying off her national debt and insti
-tuting moderate reforms in various directions. 

To Burke' it seemed otherwise. His greater po
Jitical wisdom divined from the first whither the 
French Revolutionists with their abstract principles 
were hurrying. He knew that the end would be 
auarchy in Fr&nce and in all other countries which 
embraced the French doctrines. He knew, too, that 
these revolutionary ideas, if not resisted. would 
spread, and that they could not spread without 
extreme danger to the very existence of society. 
i?o Burke denounced the l<'rench Revolution and all 
its works. He spoke against it repeatedly in Parlia
ment, and he wrote, amongst other things, a great 
pamphlet ca11ed Reflections on the French Revolution. 
Fox, on the other ~-aud, approved of the French 
doings, and this difference in opinion resulted in a 
break between the two emineut Whig statesmen, 
aud indeed in a break.up of the Whig party. The 
moderate Whigs followed Burke and went over to 

- the side of thlil Tory miniRtry. The rest supported 
Fox. Thus the Whig party became much weaker, 
while at the same time it became more advanced in 
opiuion. The new Whigs insisted more strongly on 
reform, and- clubs and societies we:e founded in 
England to spread doctrines such as were being 
advocated iiI Fra.nce. 

Meantime events on the continent proved that 
Burke was right. In France one violeut change 
succeeded another. 'l'he nobles were dt'iven out 
-of the country; in 1792 France was declared a. 
Republic, and in 1793' Louis XVI was beheaded. 
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. A ustria and Prussia having threatened to interfere
on behalf of the king, th.e Revolutionists retaliated 
by declaring war against these countries and in in
viting all peoples to rise against their governments as
the French had done. Then a great war was begun, 
waged, not for disputed territories or trading priv
ileges, but for abstract ideas which had come to· 
be held as a sort of religion. These things alarmed 
most Englishmen and all chance of peacefnl reform· 
was indefinitely thrown back. 

As long as. possible Pitt. endeavoured to keep
England out of the war and to maintain nentrality. 
This policy proved impossible. The execution of 
Louis XVI and the wholesale masRacre of aristo-· 
crats in Paris, which had taken place a few weeks
before it, roused a feeling of bitter indignation in 
England. Moreover the National Gon~ention, now 
the ruling body in France, on more than one occa
sion openly received deputations from discontented 
and seditious Englishmen, and language exhorting 
the English people to rise against the Government 
was freely used .. Agai~st sedition the Government,. 
with the support of the great majority of politicians, 
both Whig and Tory, in 1793 passed some stringent 
measures, and several persons were brought to trial. 
and punished for seditious wr-iting. One of these 
seditious writers was the notorioul[I Tom Paine, a 
demltgogue, who, at the time of the American warr 

had written a book called Gommon Sense which had 
had a considerable influence. He now, in answer to· 
Burke's Reflections;' published a work called The 
Rights of Man in which he attacked all monarchical 
and aristocratic institutiolls. Paiue fled to France' 
where he was made a oitizen of the Republio aud a i 

member of the National Convention. 
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Pitt might have ignored the support given by the 
Republio to seditious Englishmen 8S these formed 
ouly a very small and contemptible minority of the 
people. But tbe French, having, altogether un
expectedly, defeated the Austrians Bnd Prussians in 
179l!, adopted an ou trageously aggressive polic.}". 
They annexed Savoy. They took possession of the 
Austrian Netherlands, and, regardleRs of the wishes 
of the peopll', insisted on overthrowing the old con
stitution and on setting up a democracy. They 
then threat.ened Hollaud. England was bound by 
trellty to protect Holland, and especially to secure 
for the Dutch the river Scheidt. France herself 
had guaranteed the ScheIdt to Holland, but the 
Jfrt:nch now declared that the original treaty was 
contrary to the' law of nations,' aud, in the begin
ning of 1793, declared war 011 England. 

Englaud and Hc.lland now joined Austria and 
Prussia in the First Enropean Coalition against the 
French Republic. This combined attack of foreign 
powers on France aroused against it the most en
thnsiastio spirit of patriotis1P amongst the French, 
and at the same time bronght to power the most 
violent and uncompromising section of the Revolu
tionists, the Jacobins. A horrible reign of terror 
set in, during which the Queen, Marie Antoinette, 
and a number of others, many of them entirely inno
cent of designs against the Republic, were bronght 
to the scaffold. The' Committee of Public Safety,' 
which was responsible for these atrocitics, did better 
work in carrying on the war. Doring the first three 
years the allies made little or no way. An English 
force under the Duke of York joined the Austrians 
on the eastern frontier of France, but did little good 
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there, time being merely wasted in useless sieges. Au 
expedition to Toulon also failed. In 17940, indeed, Lord 
:S:owe won a naval victory in the channel. but on the 
continent the French drove the allies out of the A us
trian Netherlands in 1795, and in 1796 entered HoI
la.nd, and there· set up a democratic republic on the 
model of the French Republic, and dependent on it. 

Meantime in France the terror had come to an 
end, and a new constitution called the Directory 
had been est.ablished. Prussia now made peace 
with F)'ance, and Pitt himself' thought that the 
more settled character of the new French constitu
tion afforded a favourable opportunity for a peRce 
bet.ween England and the Republic. But negotia
tions; twice attempted, twice broke down. England 
demanded that France should restore the N ether
lands to Aush-ia, but France; just raised to a pitch 
of glory by the victories of the great general, 
Napoleon Bonaparte. in Italy, refused, although 
England offered to surrender iu exchange the Cape 
of Good Hope, recently taken from the Dutch, and 
some i,slands in the West [ndies, captured fl'O~ the 
French (1796.) 

And now the Directory determined to attack 
England which was practically left without allies. 
An invasion of Ireland was planned under Hoche, 
one of the ablest of the Republican generals. The 
Revolutioniots had indeed various friends i~ Ireland 
of whQm we shall have to speak hereafter, and it 
was hoped that a French invasion would be followed 
by a general rising of the Irish. The expedition, 
directed to Bantry Bay, however failed owing to a. 
storm, and the native Irish, so far, showed no desire 
to rise on behalf of the French (1796.) 
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The Directory, however, still adhered to the AMther 

h f . . f E I d F invasionpJ'O.o sc erne o. an IIJVaSlOD 0 ng an. ranee was jected. 

now in alliance wit.h Spain and Holland. It was 
resolved that the French and Spanish fleets should 
sweep t.he Ellgliah channel, whilst the Dutch fleet 
should convey another French almy into Ireland. 
Happily this schl:me was wrecked by a victory over Victoryoll' 
the Spanish fleet won in 1797 by' Admiral Sir John Cape St. Vin-

cent, 17i7. 
Jervis and Commodore Nelson off Cape St. Vincent 
(south·east corner of Portugal). 

If ntiny at the 
lIeet at Spit
beod and the 

Tlds year two mutinies in the English fleet 
occurred, which nlight have proved disastrous for 
.Englaud; one at Spit head, the olher at the Nore. Nore,1797. 
The grievanc~s of which the mutineers at Spithead 
con.plained were nndoubtedly just grievances, Bnd 
wben Lord Bowe, a favourite with the sailors, pro-
mised in the name of the Government that ~'ight 
should be dOlle, he was able to persuade the sailors 
to return to their dut,y. The demands of the sea· 
men at the Nore were of a more insolent chatacter, 
and such as it was impossible for the Government 
to fall in with. Fortunat,,)y the mutilleers did not 
hold out, and with the hat:ging of a few ringll'aders 
t,he whole mntiny was crushed (17Y7). 

But the English sailors, ,though determiIied to 
assert their OWlI rights, had no thought of real dis
loyalty. A' few weeks after the suppression of the 
mutiny the English fleet, under Admiral Duncan, 
defeated the Dutch at Camperdown, nine miles off 
the coast of Holland. This put an end to the 
dreaded Irish invasion. 

Bonaparte, whose influence was rapidly rising in 
the Repu blic, now pel'suaded the Directory to aban
don the idea of an invasion of England and to turn 
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its attention elsewherE>. Egypt was to be con
quered and a French empire founded in the East. 
Thence France was to give assistance to Tippoo of 
Mysore and other Indian chiefs who were struggling 
against British rnle, and India was to be wrested 
from the English. The Directory sanctioned tht'se 
magnificent schemes, and in 1798 Bonapart.e carried 
a French army from Toulon under an escor't of 
thirty war-ships, and landed at Alexandria. His 
operations in Egypt were eminently successful, but 
Admiral Nelson followed up the French Heet and 
utterly defeated it at the Battle of the Nile 
(August 1798). This victory really ruined Bona~ 
parte's oriental designs; but he still persevered. He 
determined on the conquest of Syria. Again he was 
at first successful, but again he was baffled. owing to 
the energy of Sir Sidney, Smith who, by render'ing 
assistance to the Turkish Garrison of Acre, forced 
Bonaparte to raise the siege and to withq,raw to 

Egypt and ultimately to France where his presence 
was urgently required. Sir Sidney Smith had for
warded to Bonaparte a file of newspapers from which 
he learnt that a new Coalition had been formed 
against France by England, Austria and Russia, and 
that the French had been defeated hoth in Germany 
alld Italy (1799). 

On his return to France Bonaparte overthrew the 
Direotory, and a new constitution was establi~hed 
in whioh Bonaparte himself exeroised supreme 
authority under the title of First Consul. One of 
his first measures was to offer peaoe to England. 
The offer was probably insinoere, Bonaparte's only 
obje'!t being to gain time. England, however, refused 
and the war was resumed. In Italy and Germany 
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the French were completely victorious. Austria Coalition, 

waa compelled to make peace. Russia. also withdrew 1800. 

from the Coalition, and England stood alone. 
Not only this, but a league called the· Northern TbeNortbem 

£etSg'Je, hostile to England, had been formed between t.eague. 

Russia, Sweden and Denmark, to resist the English 
cl&im to search neutral vessels for contraband of 
war, ",nil property of the euemy. In England itself Di.t ...... in 

there was great distress. The war had necessitated l!lnglaud. 

very heavy taxation, and two years of scarcity had 
terribly raised the price of corn. Still Eugland held 

. her own. The French army left by Bonaparte in B .. ttleof 

b Copenhagen. 
E~ypt waa defeated and forced to capitulate y 1801: Break-

General Moore,· in March 1801, and a few days 
afterwards Nelson won a great victory over the 
Danes at Oopenhagen. This victory, and the death 
·of the half-mad Emperor Paul of RU$sia, broke up 
the Northern League, and inclined the French to 

1lP of tbe 
Northern 
League. 

.accede to peace. Peace was concloded at Amiensin Peaceof 

1802. By this peace England gave up all her AmienB, 
1801. 

·conq oesta, except Ceylon, .taken from the Dutch in 
1796, and Trinidad captured from Spain in 1797. 
The peace was not very honourable, and it proved 
·to be no more than a truce; but it was hailed in 
England with great joy. Before the peace of 
Amiens Pitt had resigned, for reasons to be noticed 
in the next chapter, and & new ministry had heen 
formed nnder Mr. Addington, a' politician of no 
.particnlar ability, but & peraonal favourite with the 
king. 

• The expedition 'was onder the oommend of Sir Ralph 
Aberoro;"by, bnt Aberorombyw88 killed belore the capitul .. 
>tion. 
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CHAP. II. GEORGE III. (5) THE IRISH REBEL. 
LION A,NO THE ACT OF UNION. 

The independent Irish Pa7'Ziament-Irish politica, 
pa7·ties-The Regenr.y question-J/isgovernment i~ 
Ireland-Divisions in Ireland: Defenders anci 
Orangemen-Wolfe Tone and the United Irishm67i 
-Ooncessions to Oatholics-Lieutenancy of Lon 
Fitzwilliam-Fitzwilliam reealled-Views' of thE 
King on the natholie claims-A rebellion in pre· 
paration-Hoche's e:epedition-Disarming of Ulste.1 
-Secession of Grattan and the Whigs-The Re· 
bellion oj 1798: Lord Edward Fitzgerald-,-KildarE 
and We:rJord-Father Murphy-Vinegar Hill-ThE 
French at Kilala Bay-OaptuTe and I"v.icide oj 
Wolfe Tone-The Ar.t of Union. 
In 1782 the Irish Parliament had become com· 

pletely independent, but tbis independent Parlia
ment was far from representing the hish people. 
The majority of Irishmen were Catholics, and Catho· 
lies could neither vote for members of Parliament 
nor he members themselves. The Irish Parliament 
merely represented the Protestant aristocracy. This 
aristocracy WIlS divided into two parties, the Tories, 
who snpported the Government and. wished to main
tain the English ascendancy in Ireland, and the 
Whigs, the most celebrated of whom was the famous 
orator, Henry Grattan, who wished to make the Irish, 
Governmen t, in fact as well as ill name, independent 
of the English, and who wished to get the control of 
government into their OWl!l hands, The Whigs, as 

, was to be expected, were more in favonr of political 
changes than their opponents. This independent 
Parliament did not work wen. The inconvenience
to use no stronger term-of the system was. clearl,. 
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shown in 1787, when, during the temporary insanity 
of George III, the Irish Parliament, following Gra~
tan, appointed the Prince of Wales Regent with 
full power all enjoyed by an actultl king, whilst the 
English Parliament carefully limited his anthor
it,y. The Irish Pltrliament contained many brilliant 
orators, but their eloque1]ce led to little nsefnl legis
lation. Glaring abuses were left nm'emedit:d, and 
nothing was done to heal the real wounds which 
Ireland suffered. There was. indeed. no sound .flo"
ernment at, all; murders and outl'ages were common, 
and the Government only maintained a precarious 
ascendcncy hy direct and indirect bribery of memo 
bers of Parliament. 

The conn try itself WitS split up into vltrious sec· 
tions with independent and conflicting interests. 
There was the old native Irish interest, the Celtic 
popUlation who had been deprived of their lands 
and shut out from all politicltl, Bnd much social, . 
iufluence. There was the Catholic interest as op
posed to the Protestant, while the Protestauts agltin 
were di"ided between the Presbyterians of the North 
and those who belonged to the dominant .Anglican 
Church. L~wle8s organisations were frequent. For 
instance there were the Oatholic 'Defenders" who 
armed themselves against the Protestant· Peep 0' 

day boys,' who afterwBrds formed themselves into 
, lodges' of 'Oraugemen,' the name being taken 
from the Irish Protestant herl), William III of 
Orange. Between Defenders and Grangemen a sort 
of irregular civil war rltged for some time. 

After the French Revolution, and owing very 
largely to that great event, another organisation, 
the most dangerous of aU, was formed .. This was 
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the' Society of United Irishmen.' Its fOllnder was 
a" very clever bllt entirely reckless young Dublin 
Barrister called Wolfe Toue. Toue was nominally 
a Protestant, but in reality he had no religiolls 
belief. A thorough.going Republican, his real 

object was' to separate Ireland completeiy from 
England, and in order to do so, he hit upon the idea 
of uniting the Presbyterians of the North with the 
native Catholics, ostensibly for the purpose of doing 
away with all religiolls inequalities, and of obtain
ing parliamentary reform. 

Tone could for the moment unite the most violent 
and discontented sections of the Irish population, 
and kindle a terrible rebellion, bllt to effect any 
real Ilnion between classes of men whose interests 
and beliefs were so widely apart, was beyond his 
pow~r or that of any man. The Republican ideas of 

. the French Revolution could not mix: witll Irish 

Conoessious 
to the Catho
liCBt 1794. 

Catholicism. 
Pitt and the Irish Government hoped to separate 

the Catholics from the United Irishmen. Accord
ingly measures in favour of the Catholics were 
introduced and forced through a reluctant Parlia
men,t. In 1793 the Catholics were admitted to the 
franchise, and other measures of relief were passed. 
These, however, did -no good. The best of the 
Catholics, the Catholic gentry, were not conciliated,' 
and the gift of the franchise was pllrely delusive 
when the Catholic voters conld return none but 
Protestants to Parliament. Moreover the Catholics 
thought that the Government had only yielded out 
of fear, and, urged on by the United Irishmen, they 
demanded further concessions. 
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In 1795 a blnnder on the part of Pitt raised the 
hopes of the Catholics and the United Irishmen, 
.and had very disast.rous resnlts. A body of old 
Whigs, nnder the Duke of Portland, bad joined 
'Pitt's ministry in 179!-. One of .these, Lord Fib" 
william, was sent to Ireland as Lord Lien tenant. 
Fitzwilliam began by dismissing some of the chief 

'Tory members of Government and putting Whigs in 
their places. Then, with the assistance of Grattan, 
a bill was introduced to admit Catholics to Parlia
.ment. This was not what Pitt had intended at all. 
Himself not hostile to the Catholic claims, he 
believed that further concessions were impossible 
110 long HS the Irish Pp,rliament rElmained independ

. ilnt. Lord Fitzwilliam was recalled. The bill 
was rejected. It was known that George III wonld 
never consent to it, as he had been taught to believe 
that to sanction the admission of Cathol ics to Par lia
-meat woald be to hreak the oath he had taken at 
!:is coronation to nphold the Protestant faith. The 
.catholics and United Irishmen lost all hopes of ever 
K&ining their ends by constitutional means. 

The effect of all these things was to throw Ireland 
tnto rebellion. The United Irish men and the ex
treme Catholics joined. The peasant,s were secretly 
.armed; oathll were administered and attempts were 
made to' disaffect the soldiery and the militia_ 
Now, too, Tone and some of his friends hegan to 
intrigne with France, and on thei". suggestion the 
French invasion, nnder General Hache, was planned 
and attempted (see page 388). As we have seen, 
the scheme fa.iled, partly owing to a storm, partly 
owing to the fact that the Irish of the South had 
received no Ol'ders from the secret committee of 
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United Irishmen who were orga,nising tIle rebellion. 
'The Government had received information from 
informers and the whole secret committee bad been 
arrested at a stroke. 

Informers are always plentiful in Ireland, and 
the Government was perfectly aware of the con
templated rebellion and of the names of t.he guilty 
persons. But, as the informers dared not give' 
evidence in public, it was impossible to proceed 
against tbe leaders by the ordinary course of law., 
It was, however, possible to disarm tbe people, and 
tbis was done in Ulster by General Lake with 
great completeness, but also often with great, though 
necessary, severity. In the face of such extreme 
danger neitber mercy nor strict legality was possi
ble, but tbe parliament.ary opposition under Grattan, 
instead of assisting, the Government to crush a 
commou enemy, only hampered it, by thundering 
against the unconstitutional manner in wh'ich the
disarming was carried out, and when they, found 
their words wasted, seceded from Parliament in a 
body. 

This ouly encouraged those who were preparing 
for rebellion. A general insurrl'ction of which the 
leader was to be Lord Edward Fit.zgerald, a weak 
entbusiast, was determined on, and the day was 
fixed for May 23rd, 1798. Dublin was to be cap
tured first. But again traitors supplied t,he Gov
ernment with information. Lord Edward and some 
other leading conspirlt.tors were arrested. Lord 
Edward himself resisted desperately and died two 
days after from the effects of wounds be had received. 
So far as Dublin was concerned danger was 
averted, but on the day fixed the rebellion broke 
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out in Kildare and Wexford, and most horrible 
atrocitie~ were committed .. At once it was seen 
what an Irish rebellion meant. It was no rising 
for political liberty, no war for revolutionary ideas. 
such as Tone and the United Irishmen believed in. 
The United Irishmen had devised t.he rebelliou and 
found the wea.pons, hut the rebellion once started 
assumed at once the old Irish cba.ra.cter of Catholic 
fanaticism alld hatred of Engla.nd. The rea.l leader 

·in \Voxford where the rebellion lasted longest, and 
was most desperate, was a priest ca.lled Father 
MUI·phy,.and the ignorant peasantry who followed 
him were inspired by but two wishes, ·to destroy 
the Protesta.nts, aud to recover the land for the 
native Irish. After it had overrun the whole of 
county Wexford, after the town of Wexford had 
been mastered, and ghastly massacres of Protestants 
there and elsewhere had been committed, the rebel
lion wa.s at last crushed by General Lake at Vinegar 
Hill. Before it was completely over, a small French 
force" landed at Kilala Bay in Ma.yo, but, though 
joined by a number of native rebels, they were soon 
overpowered by superior numbers and forced to 
surrender. Some ships bringing them reinforce
ments were captured; on boa.rd one of them was 
Wolfe Tone. Tone was tried and sentenced to death, 

·but before·the sentetlce could be clI.rried out he com
mitted suicide. 

The rebellion and all that had preceded it proved 
clea.rly that the Government of Ireland by an in
dependeut Pa.rliament was a.n impossibility, and 
that an union with Grea.t Britain was absolntely 
necessary. Pitt determined to carry it through, 
and the Lord Lieutena.nt, now Lord Cornwallilll, the 
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Secretary, Lord Castlereagh, and the Chancellor,. 
Lord Clare, by far the ahlest of Irish st~tesmen, 
were all strongly in favour of it. With the English
Parliament Pitt had no difficulty, but the scheme 

. met with great opposition in Ireland. The Catholics,. 
indeed, were led to acquiesce by the hope held out 
to them that they would ohtain those measures of; 
concession from an United Parliament which they 
could never look for from an Irish Parliament, hut 
the majority of the Protestant Parliament followed· 
Grattan ill vehemently resisting the .union. How.
ever Government adopted the usual, and only possi
ble, method. They bribed, or purchased freely; 
and, in spite of a great speech by Grattan, the' 
union was carried by the Irish Parliament in 
February 1800. The Act took. e:IIect from Janua,'Y 
hit, 1801. The Irish Parliament was abolished r 
four Irish spiritual peers, C?hosen by rotation, and 
twenty-eight temporal peers, elect.ed for life by the' 
whole body of Irish peers, were to sit in the British 
House of Lords, 'whilst the people of Ireland were 
to be represented in the HOllse of Commons by a 
hundred members. Freedom of trade between the
two countries was also, amongst other things, pro
vided for. 

CHAP III. GEORGE III. (6) THE NAPOLEONIC 

WARS. 

Resignation of Pitt-The French war f'lmeu,oed-P,tt 
recalled-Bonaparte becomes Emp~Pitt's de
signs-Ooalition against N apoleon-Ohangea charac
ter of the Struggle-Battle of Trofalgar-Death of 
Nelaon-Battle of 21.usterlits-Death of Pitt-Minis-
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try Of All the Talent_Death of Fo:rr-'l.'he Berlin 
Decree atld the Orders in Council-Portland Prime 
Minuter-.Abolition of the Slave Trade-Bombard
ment of Copenhagen and Capture of the Danish 
Illeet-OverthrO'llJ of the Mahrattas-Occupation of 
('ape C(Jlony-Ucmquests in the .West-7·he Peninsu
lar War: Napoleon makes his brother King of 
Spain-Battle of Vimeira and Convention of Cintra 
-Napoleon in Spain-Battle of Corunna and death 
of Sir Jo.\n Moorf'- War between France and .Austria. 
-Disastrous eJ'peaition to the Scheldt-.'Ilinistry of 
Percival-Battle of 'l.'alavera-The Litles of Torres' 
Vedras-'/'he Regency-Battles of Fuentes d'Onom 
and Albuera-Vapture of Ciudad Rodrigo and 
Badtljoll-Ntlpoleon'B E:rpedition to Russia-Battle 
of Salamanca-Napoleon driven ou! of Germany
Battle of Vittorio-Abdiration of Napoleon-Res
toration of the Bourbol1s·-The War with America 
-Return of NapoleOtJ-Battle of Waterloo-End 
of Napoleon-Distress amongst the poorer claBseB
Destructio" of Machinery-Dema1>d for DemQcratic 
refor'T1l$-Repressit'e measures: The Siz Acts-
Death of Geo'rge III. 
It had been plainly understood by the Catholics 

that, after tbe union, Pitt would introduce a, measure 
for Catholic relief. Pitt was prepa,red to fulfil his 
promise, bat George III was stubbornly opposed. 
He decla,red tbat he should consider any man his 
enemy wbo contemplated such a thing. Pitt felt 
himself obliged to resign. His place was. taken, 
as we have seen, by Addington, during whose ad
ministration tbe peace of Amiens was concluded. 

Bnt very Boon after the peace it became evident 
tbat the war would have to be renewed. Bonaparte 
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cont.inued his aggressions. He annexed Piedmont 
and occupied Switzerland. It was suspected, not 
without cause; that he was c~ntempllttillg the 
reconquest of Egypt, and he irritated the English 
people by demanding that England should cease to 
shelter French refugees, and that the Govel"Dment 
should punish, without trial, journalists who had 
written things against Bonaparte in their pflpers. 
The English Government declined to fall in with 
these demands, and at the' same' time refuRed to 
evacuate Malta, which, by the peltce of Amiens, was 

·to be handed over to the knights of St. John on 
certain condition!'. Tht'se conditions England main
tained had not been fulfilled. Accot'dingly Bona
parte declared war against En~land, and, as a first 
step, seized Hanover. He then began to make 
great preparations at Boulog~e for an invasion of 
England. 

In England g.·eat public spirit showed it-self. 
Volunteers, to the number of 300,000, began to be 
drilled through the whole country. But it was felt 
that a stronger chief minister than Addington was 
required, and the country cll.lled loudly for Pitt. 

Pitt reoa.Ued, Addington in 1804, much against his will, was forced 
lS04. to resign, and Pitt, promising the king not to bring 

up the Catholio question. again, was called to power. 
He had hoped to form a ministry on a broad basis 
so as to include his old opponent Fox. But again 
the king's obstinacy stood in ,the way. George 
refused to receive Fox, and Pitt was obliged to 
take up the conduct of affairs with but a weak fol-
lowing. , 

Bon"psrte Meantime the French constitution bad undergone 
becomes another change. France had become an hereditary 
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.empire witb Napoleon Bonap'arte as first Emperor. 
Hia authority, however, was not greater tban it.bad 
been as First Consnl. 

Pitt's object was two-fold; first to ward off the 
.danger of invlLllion by strengthening tbe navy; sec
.ondly to resist Napoleon's scbemes on tbe continent 
'by another Enropean Coalition. His first object 
'Proved successfnl; the 'second failed. A coalition 
WIlS indeed for~ed in IS0.5 between England, 
Russia and Austl"ia, but, as we shall see, it soon 
·came to a disastrous end. 

How little Napoleon cared for the coalition he 
showed by annexing Genoa and declaring himself 
King of Italy. The whole cbaracter of the struggle 
had changed. It was no longer a war for and 
agaiust revolutionary ideas, hut the resistance of 
the independent states of Europe to the amhitious 
-designs of a single man. 

Napoleon's scheme for the invasion of Eng-land 
was as follows. He had three Heets at his disposal; 
the Spanish fleet at Cadiz, and two French fleet~, 
.one at Brest a~d the other at Toulon. The Toulon 
.and Cadiz fleets were to draw away the English 
Mediterranean Heet nnder Nelson to the West 
Indies. then to return, join the Brest Heet and keep 
the Channel clear, while the army of invasion was 
·carried oveI' from Boulogne. The first part of the 
pIau was carried out successfully. Admiral Villa
,neUVII with the two Heets sailed away to the West 
Indies with Nelsou following, aud WILlI back again 
iu the Bay. of Biscay before the English Heet. 
'There, however, the French and Spanish Heets were 
attacked by Sir Robert Calder with fifteen ships 
.and the Spanish fleet, after losing two vessels, took 
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, refuge in Cadiz. Consequently the whole scheme
came to nothing. Next year Villaneuve was ordered 
to put .out to sea against Nelson. The combined 
Spanish and French fleets met the English off Cape 
Trafalgar. Nel~on gave the famous signal, 'England 
expects every man to do his duty.' The Fl'ench 
were utterly defeated, but Nelson himself fell mor
tally wounded. Although'this great victory estab
liRhed England's supremacy on the sea for the rest 

• of t.he war, the news was received in England with 
mingled feelings, joy for the victory being dashed 
by the sense of the great loss the country had sus
tained in the death of its greatest naval hero. 

On the continent things went very differently. 
As soon as Napoleon found the invasion of England. 
impracticable, he at once changed his plans, and; 
marched to attack the united armies of Austria and 
Russia. He compelled an Austrian force at DIm 
to capitulate, he entered Vienna, and he ,signally 
defeated the united Austrians and Russians at Aus
terlitz. The Russians retired to their own country, 
and Austria made peace at Pressburg, abandoning 
Venet,ia to Napoleon's new kingdom of ltaly. The 
coalition had failed (ISO:;). 

Pitt did not long sUl'vive the failure of his hope. 
Austerlitz was fonght on December 2nd,· 1805; on 
January 23rd, 18CJ6, the great minister died. 

On Pitt's death the necessity for a. strong ad~ 
ministration compelled tlie king to admit Fox. The 
new ministry was a mixed one, and was known in 
consequence as the ministry of 'All the Talents,' 
.Lord Grenville was Prime Minister and the cabinet 

. included Addington, now Lord Sidmonth, and Fox. 
Fox, however, died the same yea.r. He had never 
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been long enough in office to show whether he really 
possessed great administrative abilities. 

Meantime on the continent Napoleon continned 
to win victories and divide np countries. Wishing 
to cruAh the commerce of England, he issued what 
was knowu at! the Berliu Decree, shutting all Euro
pean por-ts under his control against English trade. 
England retaliated with the 'Orders in Council,' 
placing all the ports of France and of her allies in 
• a state of blockade.' The Berlin Decree proved 
a failure as England commanded the sea, and it 
raised against Napoleon the indignation of the 
continental peoples as the Decree raised the pr-ice 

. of all imported goods. 
As the ministl'y of All the Talents would not 

promise never to introdnce any measure in favour of 
tLe Catholic~, the king dismissed it, and summoned 
the Dnke of Portland. The ablest members of his 
cahinet were Lord Castleresgh and Mr. Canning, 
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formerly supporters of Pitt. Just before the down- AboJi~ionof 
fall of Grenville's Governmenb an Act was passed the SIa.ve 

Trade, 1907. 
which pnt an end to the Slave Trade. This was 
the reeult of an agitation begun in 1788 by Thomas 
Clal·kson, a Cambridge scholar, and advocated in 
Pal·liament by the philanthropist William Wilber-
force. Both Pitt and Fox strongly approved of the 
movement. 

In 1807, Russia, having made peace with Napo- Bombard-
ment ofj· 

leon, and a new Baltic league against British trade Coponru.gen 

being in proceRs of formation, secret intelligence of and capture 
Napoleon's designs led Can.ning to demand that the ~!.!~el~~i.lII 
Danish Beet should be gtven up for the use of· 
Englaud. Denmark naturally refused this· high-
handed request, aud Copenhagen was bombarded 
and the fleet seized (1807). 
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In "other parts of the world England had been 
snccessful. In India, under the rule of Lord Wel
lesley, and by the victories of his brother, Al,tbur 
Wellesley,. afterwards the great Duke of Wellington, 
andbfGeneral Lake, the Mahrattas were rednced to 

. submission, and British authority made predominant 
over the whole country (1802-5). In 1805 Cape 
Colony was finally taken from the Dutcb, and the 
sea.ronte to India thereby secured, while in the 
west the conntry now known as British .Guiana was 
taken from the Dutch, and varions islands in the 
West Indies from the Dutch and French (18040-6). 

Between the years 1808 and 1814 the strnggle 
between Napoleon and England was mainly fought 
out in the Spanish Peninsula, and is hence known 
as the Peninsular War, Portugal, an old ally of 
Engla.nd, was thE! only continental country which 
had refused to observe the Berlin Decree. Napoleon 
made a treaty with Spain "for a joint attack on 
Portugal and a subsequent partition of the country. 
After this by various artifices he induced tbe Spanish 
King, Charles IV, to abdicate, and made his o~n 
brother Joseph Bonaparte, hitherto King of Naples, 
King of Spain. The Spauish people rose against 
~he French, and for a while Joseph was obliged to 
fl.\' from Madrid, and the French army retreated to 
north of the river Ebro (1808). 

B .. ~tleof In the previous yeaI' a French army had entered 
Vimie ....... nd Portugal, and the whole POl'tnguese royal family 
the 000geo- • • G 
tiooofOint .... had fled to 81'80"11. The Enghsh overnment now 
1808. . sent au army under Sir Arthur Wellesley to resist 

the French. Wellesley defeats them at Vimiera, 
hut as he was immediately superseded in his com
mand he was unable to follow up his victory. .~ 
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I!onvention signed at Cintra permitted the whole 
French army to return to France. The convention 
was much criticised in England. 

At the end of 1808 Napoleon himself entered 
Spain. The Spanish soldiers were ill-disciplined 
and badly command6d; consequently Napoleon had 
no difficulty in reinstating his brother on the 
Spanish throne. Sir John Moore (see page 391), 
who now commanded the Bl'itish troops in Portugal, 
was ordered w proceed to the assistance of the 
Spaniards. HE.> did so, but, learning that Napoleon 
was coming up against him with an immense force, 
he was obliged to retreat. Be brought his army 
safely to Corunna, hut, before the troops were able 
to embark, he was obliged to fight a haWe at 
Corunna with Sonlt, one of Napoleon's generals. In 
this battle the I<]nglish were completely victorious, 
but. Sir John Moore was himself killed (1809). 

In 1809 AUIlt.ria again took up arms against 
Napoleon. The Fl·encb Emperor accordingly left 
Spain and, after two battles, forced Austria to 
conclude a treaty by which she surrendered further 
terl·itories to France and her allies, and recognised 
the Bonapartist kingdom of Spain. . 

While this war was going on, the English Gov
ernment, in order to divert a part of the French 
army from the Danube, sent an expedition to the 
north of the ScheIdt, und~r the command of the 
Earl of Chatham, eldest Bon of the great Chatham. 
This ended in disastrous failure. Flushing indeed 
was taken, but nothing more was done, and thou
sands of English troops perished of fever on the isle 
of Walcheren. In I'-Onsequence oithe mismanage
ment of the W alchereD a~air the Portlaud ministry 
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resigned and Mr. Spencer Perceval, a man of mod
erate abilitieR, was made Prime Minister. Three 
years after\7ards Perceval was shot by a madman 
and Lord Liverpool became Prime Minister. 

In May 1809 WeHesley again took the command 
of the British forces in the Peninsula. He drove 
Soult out of Portugal, and advancing np the Tagus 
defeated King Joseph and a French General, Victor, 
at Talavera, but as the French were very powerful in 
Spain, Wellesley was obliged to retreat again into 
Portugal. For this victory he was crea.ted Viscount 
Wellington. 

In 1810 Massena, the ablest of N apolean's Generals, 
made an attempt to drive the EngliNh out of Portu
gal. AR his forces were greatly outnumbered by 
the French, Wellington was unable to fight a pitched 
battle j but he remained safely behind tbe Liues of 
Torres Vedras, earthworks which he had constructed 
across the small peninsula which lies between the 
Tagus and the sea and on which Lisbon is situated. 
Massena could do nothing. aud as Wellington had 
given orders that the crops should be destroyed and 
the cattle driven off, Matlsena's army was reduced 
by disease and starvation. At the beginning of 1810, 
the French had been all driven out of Portugal. 

At the end of 1810 George III hecame perma
nently insane, and, though he continued to reign non:'
inally for another ten years, the royal duties were 
discharged by the Prince of Wales, t,he Regent. 

After the French had left Portugal Wellington, 
having received reinforcements, advanced into Spain. 
In May 1811 he defeated Massena at Fnentes d'Onoro, 
and took Almeida. The same year Beresford, an 
hishman who commanded the ~ot"tuguese, defeated 
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Soult at Albuera. Next year (1812) Wellington oap
tured the important fortresses of Badajoz and Ciu
dad Rodrigo; aud thus seoured Portngal from inva
sion, and at the same time rendered his own advance 
into Spain easier. 

But Napoleon was now obliged to withdraw a 
part of his forces from Spain. He had again quar
relled with the Emperor of Russia and had deter
mined on an inv!lsion of Russia.. This expedition 
,ended in tragic disaster. Napoleon entered Russia 
with 450,000 men; he took Mosoow but found it 
deserted. Having no supplies he was obliged to 
retreat during the winter, and thonsands of his 
men perished from cold and starvation. Out of 
the 450,000 only 20,000 retiune(l (1812). 

Meantime Wellington had won another great 
victory at Salamanca., and had entered Madrid. 
After this he pushed north on Burgos. Bot on the 
French armies coming up from the south of Spain, 
he was obliged to ren-eat again to Portugal. How
ever the move bad set free the south of Spain for 
the Spaniards. . 

In J813 Prussia. took up arms against France in 
allianoe with Russia, and A.nstria afterwards joined. 
Nevertheless Napoleon collected a new army and 
defeated the allies in three battles, but was himself 
at last utterly defeated at Leipzig and driven out of 

. Germany .. Wellington in Spain had won a. great 
victory over King Joseph at Vittoria aud had driven 
the French beyond the Pyrenees. '. 

In the beginning of 1814 the allies advanced into 
France. In spite of the most brilliant achievements 
on the part of N .poleoD, Paris ~as entered and 
Napoleon abdioated and was ~ent to ths Isle of Elba. 
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Wellington, now a. Duke, had been meantime operat
ing against Soult in the south of. France. Not 
knowing of Napoloon's abdication he wo~, with great
loss on both sides, a useless victory at Toulouse
in April. The Bourbon line was now restored r 

Louis XVIIl, brother of Louis XVI, becoming King / 
of France. A Congress at Vienna was to readjust ( 
the boundaries of the _European States. 

The same year Itn unhappy war which had brokeIl' 
out in lS12 between England and America came to 
an end. The cause of the war was the 'Orders in 

, COllncii' which prohibited American ships from 
trading with continental ports unless they had
previously put in at a British port. In this wa.r a. 
number of naval engagements took place; the 
Americans made an attempt to conquer Cauada but 
failed; the. English, advancing from Canada, took 
Washington and destroyed the public building~, but 
after that the Americans were able to dl·iva them, 
out of the United States. 

The restoration of the Bourbons was not popular 
in France. After eleven mouths Napoleon e8caped: 
from Elba and appeared in the south of France 
(March IS15). His old generals and soldiers flocked' 
to him; Louis XVIII fled from Paris, and Napoleon
was once more Emperor. He offered the aIlies
peace, but the allies refused, and Napoleon crossed 
the frontier of Belgi um where, under Wellington, the
armies of the aUies, chiefly Euglish and Pru8sians. 
were assembling. The French Emperor was able
to defeat the Prussians at Ligny. On -I&th June he 
attacked the English at Waterloo. The English . 
obstinately held their position for the whole day 
aga.inst the assaults of .the French, until the Prlls--
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sians, coming up under Blucher, enahled the allied 
forces to assume the aggressive. The French army 
was scattered and Napoleon fled. On t,he 21st he 
once more abdicated; and shortly afterwards he 
gave bimself up to the captain of an English man
of-war, the Belleropho'fl. It was ultimately decided 
'tbat be should be sent to the island of St, Helena, 
where he lived till his death in 1821. The allies 
entered Paris on 17th July and Louis ~VIIl was 
again restored. 

The last years of the reign of George III were 
years of peace but not of rejoicing. Owing to bad 
harvests tbere was great distress amongst the poorer 
classes in 1816, and economical causes led to much 
misery amongst the artisans in 1816,1817 and ]819. 
Very many persons were thrown out of work. 1I1any 
of tbe ignorant people thought that their distress 
was due to the introduction of machinery in manu
facture, and consequently riots broke out in various 
places and much machinery WIlS destroyed. Others 
thought that the constitution was at fault and 
believed that all would be well tf ' radical' measures 
of reform were adopted and power transferred from 
the bigher classes to the masses of the people. An 
agitation therefore began to be formed with a view 
to obtaining a change of a democratic nature in the 
con8titution. Secret committees were instituted, 
public meetings were held and violent pamphlets 
writteu., The Government and Parliament, still 
dreading the spread of ' Jacohin ' ideas, took alarm. 
Severe measures were passed against seditious 
meetings j for a time the Habeas Corpus Act was 
suspended j and in 1819, a number of measures, 
known as the Six Acts, were passed, the severest 
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a.nd most questionable provisions of which weJ'8 
those which practica.lly suspended the right of 
public meeting and seriously limited the privileges 
of the free press. 

On January 29th, 1820, GeOl'ge III died. 
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CHAP. I. GEORGE IV. 

Accession of Gewge IY-The Cato Street Conspirar;y
'l'he Queen's Trial-Death of the Queen-Foreign 
poUr;y of the Govemment -I'he 'Holy A lUanoe '
Jnsurredions in Spain and Italy-,-Independence of 
tthe Spanish Oolonies in America-The rising in 
·Greece-Treaty of London-Ministry and death of 
Oanning-Battle of Navarino-England upholds 
the Portuguese Oonstitution-Internal reforms: Peel 
reformtl the Penal Oode-The Oombination Laws
Economic legislation-Lord John Russell and Parlia
-mentary Reform-Grampound disfranchised-Re
peal of the Test and OO'tpwation Acts-Oatholic 
Emandpation-Daniel O'Oonnell and the Oatholic 
Association-The Catholic Relief Bill-Death ,pf 
George IV. 
The. death of George III brought no change of 

ministers and no change of policy. The repres
-sive measures passed against the Radicals ill 1819 
·created great discontent amongst those who were 
anxious for reform,' and there were not wanting 
·some who 'were ready to proceed to very desperate 
extremes against the ministt'rs. A.bout a month 
after the reign had begun an atrocious plot, of which 
the ringleader was a certain TbistIewood, was dis
covered to murder 11.11 the ministers when assem
bled at a .• cabinet dinner.' This conspiracy was 
known as the Cato Street Plot, owing to the circnm-

. ,stance that the plotters met hi the garret of a. house 
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in that street. The miscreants were fortunately 
captured; Tbistlewood and four others were hanged,_ 
and five were transported for life. The Cato St.reet· 
conspiracy turned public opinion against the Radi-
cals •. althougb, as a body, they were in no wise re-' 
sponsible for t,his wild and wicked design. 

Very shortly afterwards the thoughts of the public' 
were turned away from the sense of their own griev
ances by a wave of sympathetic excitement aroused 
by the wrongs of the Queen. George had married 
in 1795 Caroliue of Brunswick. The marriage 
bad been an unhappy one, nor could it well have 
been otherwise, for the character of George was 
thoroughly bad. Since 1814 the pair had been 
separated and Caroline had lived abroad. She was 
a very imprudent woman, and her behaviour gave 
rise t.o suspicions which were, perhaps, well founded. 
When her husband ascended the throne George 
refused to allow her the title of Queen and _ her 
nllJDe was .omitted from the public prayers which 
are abvays offered up for the royal family. In 
the middle of 182() Caroline, who was a very brave 
woman, came to England to claim her rights. She 
received a most enthusiastio reception, lor the 
people, whether they believed her to be innocent or 
not, admired her courage and pitied her. misfor
tunes. The ministers, however, failing to bring 
about any compromise, introduced 1\ bill into Par
liament for the dissolution of the king's marriage. 
This bill met wit~ so much opposit.ion, that, to the 
great joy ofthe people, it had to be abandoned. The
Queen died. however, in 1821. She had one daughterr 

Charlotte, who, a.fter having been married to Prince 
Leopold of Saxe Coburg, had died in 1817. 
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The foreign policy of the Government, conducted 
.at first by Castlereagh, and after his suicide in a 
moment of madness in 1822 by Canning, followed 

. on the ~hole the traditional English pl·inciple of 
supporting· the rights of independent states as 
:against interference from without, .whether that 
interference was. on behalf of popular liberties, as 

.at the time of the French Revolution, or, as after the 
downfall of Napoleon, ou behalf of kings against the 
.aspirations of their subjects. The great powers on 
the continent, however, were actuated by different 
.principles. They formed amongst themselves what 
was popularly called the Holy Alliance, the trne 

.object of which, veiled in high-sounding religious 

.language, was simply to crush by force the struggles 
of European peoples for liberty and constitutional 
'Government. To snch projects no English Govern
ment, however Tory, could ever be a party, and Lord 
Liverpool's ministry was no exception, though Can
ning was more outspoken iu the language he used 
to the Holy Alliance than Castlereltgh had been. 
There were, between 1820 and 1826, insurrections 
.agltinst the absolute power claimed by kings both 
in Spltin and Italy, while in the eltst of Europe the 
·Greeks rose in arms against the oppression of the 
Turks, and across the Atlantic the Spanish colon
ies in America demltnded independence. The rising 
in Itltly WItS put down by the Austrians, that in 
Spltin by the French, but in America the Spanish 
colonies successfully secured their independence, 
which WItS openly acknowledged hy Canning. . 

Although the English Government could give no 
help to the Greeks, the sympathies of the English 
people were entirely with them. The celebrated. 
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poet Lord Byron fought and died as a volunteer in
their cause (1824). But in 1826 Canning !Lade an 
arrangement with the Emperor Nicholas of Russia 
by which the independence of Greec~ was to be 
secured, although the Greeks were to pay tribute to· 
the Sultan. This arrangement formed the basis of 
an alliance between England, France and Russia, 
.and of a t.reaty signed at London in ]827. 'rhe 
Greeks and Turks wel'e to be compelled to accept 
the mediation of these powers. This was Canning's 
last public act. Three months before, on the resig
nation of Lord Liverpool, he had become Prime 
Minister j six mont.hs after he died I August 1827). 

The Sultan refused to obey the dictation of the 
allies, and in October 1827 the fleets of England. 
France and Russia entered the harbour of Navarin() 
in Morea, and in fOUl' hours completely destroyed 
the Turkish fleet. It. was not, however, till after a 
war had tsken place between Russia and Turkey
that the independence of Greece was secured. 

In Portugal constitutional Government had been 
established, but the constitution was threatened in' 
1826 by lin absolutist party within, and by the 
armies of the Kings of Fra.nce and Spain without. 
Portugal was an old and faithful ally of England, 
and the Portuguese besought the English Govern-. 
ment to send troops to their assistance. Canning,. 
enthusiastically supported by the Whig opposition, 
which hated the principles of the Holy Alliance, 
consented, and the danger was averted for the time. 

During the reign of George IV there was a good' 
deal done in the way of quiet and moderate reform 
in internal affairs. The criminal law stood in great 
need of modification. The punishment of !leath· 
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could legally be inflicted for about two hundred 
different offences, some of them of a very trivial 
nature. This often caused grave miscarriage of 
justice, not only when poor criminals were hanged 
for petty crimes, but when juries, fearing .the in
fliction of a punishment altogether out of propor
tion to the offence, preferred to acqnit persons 
whose guilt they never doubted. After the ques
tion of law refoI'm had long beeIt agitated in Par
liament, it was taken up by the very able minister, 
Sir Robert Peel, who became Home Secretary in 
18~1. In 1823 he passed a measure by which the 
penalty of death W8S abolished in the case of nearly 
a hundred crimes. It was not, however, until well on 
in the present reign (1880) that capital punishment 
was done away with for all offences save two-mur
der and treason. Sir Robt:rt Peel was the ant,hor 
of another reform which teuded to the maintenance of 
order and the prevention of crimes. In 1829 he 
organised the present admirable Police force. The 
vulgar nicknames" Hobby" and" Peeler" by which 
policemen arl; known, Rtill associate the Police with 
tbe name of the minister who founded it. 

In 1824.25 a measure was passed in favour of 
the working classes. The workers had been in the 
habit of combining together in Trade Unions for 
the purpose of compelling their employers to raise 
the rate of wages. The combinations were, however, 
illegal, but, in the years mentioned, laws were p8ssed 
legalising all peaceful eombinations, whether of 
masters or workers, to fix the rate of wages. 

During this reign also various moderate econo
mic measures, which had a beneficial effect on trade 
aud the material prosperity of the people, were 
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carried throngh. These facilitated the introduc
tion of foreign goods to the country and diminished 
some of the duties on imported articles. 

Such useflll legislation, howevpr, did not st,ir 
popular feeling so much as did two other reforms, 
both of which were agitated, and .one carried, bef"re 
t.he close of the reign. These were the questions of 
Parliamentary Reform and Catholic' emancipation. 
Whilst George 'III lived any measure in favour 
of the Catholics had been out of the question, 
and a.fter the ontbreakof the FrenchRl'volution 
responsible statesmen had ceased to advoCB.te any 
change iIi the composition of the House of Com
mons. Demagogues and Radicals had continlled to 
call out for Parliamentary Reform., but there was 
not the slightest chance of Parliament accepting 
any measnre of the kind until, in 1819, the question 
was ta.ken np by LQrd John Russell, a young noble
man belonging to the Whig party. Lord John at 
first endeavoured to induce Parliament to dept'ive 
flmall constituencies of their representatives and 
give them to populous towns hitherto unrepresented. 
He was so far successflll that in 1821 the corrupt 
constituency of Grampollud .was disfranchised and 
the vacancies so caused filled up ·by addU.ional re
presentatives, not indeed of any great town, bllt of 
Yorkshire. Lord John Rllssell made various other 
attempts to secure Parliamentary.Reform, but, so 
far as the reign of George.IV is concerned, on the 
whole unsllccessfully. Canning. Peel and their 
followers were opposed to any cha.uge in the O'lnsti
tueucies, as was also the D 11 ke of Wellington, who 
·became Prime Minister in 182~. while the Whigs 
·who supported the me.asnre were still in a. minority 
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In 1828 Lord John Russell succeeded in tio1. Rep.,,1 of, 

.a reform of a different nature. .He in~rodu~ 
motion for tbe repeal of the Corporation and Test 18:!8 • 

. Acts,- 80 far.as these affected Protestant Dissenters· 
This mution was accepted and became law. It is 
,true that for long Dissenters had been able to evade 
tbe htatutes and held office and sat iu Parliament in 
spite of them, for it had become the practice to pass 
.anuual • acts of indemnity' pardoning those who had 
·failed to observe the conditions laid down in the 
Acts. Nevertheless the mere existence of the Test 

,and Corporation Acts was felt to be a grievance. 
The repeal of the 'rest and Corporatinn Acts in 

1828 did not. however, throw Parliament open to 
Roman Catholics, as it was still incumbent on memo 
bel'S before taking their seats to renounce the Catho· 
·lic doctrine of Transubstantiation. Tlie Whigs were, 
as before, in favour of Catholic Emancipation, as it 
was ca1\ed, and Canning and his followers had also 
been favourable to the Catholic cause. Peel, WeI·; 
lington and the king, however, were opposed on prin • 
. ciple. The king's opposition indeed did not matter 
much. The noble conscientiousness of George 111 
had been such that no minister would willingly 
have offended his prejudices, the less so as proposi. 
·tions so distasteful might have ~nded in driving the 
,king into insanity. During the Regency it was n~t 
·thought honourable to take advantage of the king's 
incapacity to push on measures of which he was 
known so intensely toodisapprove. The base character 
.of George IV was worthy of no such tender con· 

- .See pages 281, 288, 293. 
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sideration. In spite of George, Wellington and Peel 
the Catholic cause was won in 1829. The measure
was not granted freely. Iu Ireland a great agitation 
had been b~gun by the very able but unscrupulous 
demagogue, Daniel O'Connell. O'Connell formed a. 
gre!l.t organisation called the Catholic .Association. 
Parliament passed an act dissolving the association. 
but it rapidly appeared again under a new form. 
Wellington saw that he must eithel1 grant the Catho· 
lie demands or risk a civil war. . Of the two evils 
he thought the first the least objectionable. Peel 
became honestly convinced of the justice of emanci
pation. Peel's influence wit.h the Commons and WeL 
lington's with the Lords were sufficient to insure
the acceptance of a measur~ in favour of Catholic 
emancipation. By the Catholic Relief Bill, Parlia
ment and all offices,with one or . two exceptions, 
were thrown oppn to Catholics. 

Next year (18:\0) George IV died and wa~.snc
ceeded by his brother, the Duke of Clarence, now 
William IV. 

CHAP. II. WILLIAM IV. 

Unpopular foreign policy of· Wellington-( 1) Greek
independence, (2) Portugal-Ths I July' Ret'olution 
in France-mlgian i~dependence-Agitation for 
Refm'm-Fall oj t~ Wellington Administration
. Earl Grey's Ministry-The First Reform Bill
Withd,-awal of the Bill and dissolution of Parlia-
ment-The Second Reform BiU-E:tcitement in the 
country-The Thi,-d Reform Bill-The Bill passed
The first Reformed Parli~ment: Liberals and Oon
servatives-A bolition of Slavery-Legislation against 
Oruelty to Animals-The First FactorY Act-The 
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POO'1' Law .Ihnendment Act-Irish questions: O'Con
nell and • liepeal'-Irisll Tithes-'I'M Coercion Act
The Irish Ohurch Act-Break-up of Grey" Minis
try-The First Ministry of .~Ielbourne-The First 
Mini~try of Sir Robert Peel-Ilesignation of Peel
Berond.Ministry of Melbourne-The Municipal Re
jfYT"m Act-Foreign Policy of Lord Palmerston
Death ,1 William IV and Accession of Victoria
The I)rown of Hanot'er-Ind!lstrial and other inven
tioRI-Canaz" ~team, Roads, Railways and Steam
ships. 
Events on the continent which took place shortly 

before t.he death of George IV largely contributed 
to render the Ministry of Wellington unpopular, 
to bring' about its downfall, and to hastell Parlia
mentary Reform. The foreign policy of Canning, 
which had recommended itself to the free spirit 
of the nation and to the chiefs of the opposition, 
had not been very vigoronsly followed np after 
his death. Canning had on the whole supported 
peoples against the absolutist claims of kings; 
Wellington, it was felt, inclined the other way. 
Canning had upheld Greek independence against 
the TUl'ks; Wellington appeared to wish to limit 
that independence in favour of tbe Turks, Canning 
had saved the Portuguese Constitution against a' 
reaction 'in favour ~f despotism. After Canning's 
death tbe supporters of despotism in Portugal got 
the upper hand' again, and it was believed that tbe 
foreign policy of Wellington's Government had 
materially 88sisted them in 80 doing. In France 
Charles X had recently gagged the Press and defied 
tbe French popular 88sembly, In other words he 
had set up a dt'spotism. It was b~lieved that he 
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had only been able to do so by the passive support 
lent him by Wellington's Government. But on July 
30th, 1830, a revolution called the' July' or' Three 
Days' revolution, occurred in Par~s.· Charles X was 
forced to abdicate, ",nd his cousin Louis Philippe, 
was raised to the crown under the title of King 
of the French, a name which was supposed to f!la
vour less of absolutism than King of ~'rance. In 
the same year the people of Belgium followed the. 
example of the French. The Congress of Vienna, 
which had attempted to settle the affairs of Europe 
after the downfall of Napoleon, had united Belgium 
to Holland. though the Belgians differed from the 
Dutch in race, religion and language .. The Belgians 
now rose and successfully made good their claim to 
independence. 

These things exercised a deep influence on English 
feeling, while at the same time distress am~ngst 
the working classes helped on the agitation. for 
Parliamentary Reform, which many sanguine p~o
pIe regarded as a remedy for all sorts of evils. 
A 'Political U uion' was founded at Birmingham, 
somewhat on the lines of O'Connell's Catholic Asso
ciation, to "press forward'the cause of Reform. But 
Wellington was obdurate. He \ declared in the 
House of Lords that the constitution was so perfect 
that he could not imagine any measure which could 
conceivably better it. Yet Wellington Rnd Peel 
could not rely even on the steadfast support of the 
Tories .. The most thorough.goiug Tories had been 
violent opponents of Catholic emancipation and 
could not forgive their leaders for yielding on that 
lJ,uestion. Wellington tried to strengthen his minis
try by inviting some of the leading Whigs and 
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~ Canningites ' to enter it. These, bowever, refused, 
and the Government, being defeated in Parliament 
on a I'evenue questiou, resigned in November .1830. 

A new ministry was now formed of Whigs and 
Canningites under Earl Grey, an old supporter of 
Parliamentary Reform. It inclnded Lord Broug
bam, Lord Althorp, the Whig leader ill the Lower 
House, Viscount Melbourne aud Lord J obn Russell. 
In Mlt.rch 1831 Lord John Russell bronght in his 
Reform Bill. It" was based on the principles he 
had previously advocated. The small boroughs 
(ealled 'rotten boroughs '), some of which in process 
of time had become absolutely uninhabited, were to 
be swept Rway to tbe number of 60, which 60 
returned no Jess thau 119 members. Most of'the 
seats set free were to be dil!tributed amongst the 
great unrepresented towns and the counties, some 
additional seals being reserved for Ireland and 
Scotland, The franchise in the countiefj was to be 
given not only to those who previously held it, the 
possessors of freehold· wortb 408. a year, but to 
persons holding land of the· value of £10 a. year 
copyhold, and £50 a year by lease. By this arrange
ment· not only would seats be more fa.irly diEitri
buted according to population, but about half a 
million Englishmen hitherto without a vote would 
be enfranchised. The changes proposed to beefi'ected 
by .. he Bill were very far fl'Om being of a very demo
cratic character. Roughly speaking, the persons 

• ~ Frpehold • iii in English land law the ter-ure which ap
proar.he. most nearly to absolute propert.y iu land. ' Copy
hold' is an inrprior form of tenure which traces its origin to 
the lervile tenure 01 .maoage; leasehold i8 a tenore for a 
term of yean by lease. 
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enfranchised in the counties would belong to the 
same class as the majority of those who had been 
electors before the Bill. In t.he towns the new 
voters wonld belong mainly to the middl~ classes. 
The 'people,' that is to say the masses, ~ere still to 
be kept without political influence. Nevertheless 
the Tories regarded the Bill as highly revolutionary 
and dangerous, and the Tories had sufficient weight 
in the House of Commons t.o secnre the defeat of the 
measure. The ministers withdrew the Bill and 
Parliament was dissolved. 

In the country there was great enthusiasm for the 
Bill, al),d the general election resulted in the retnrn 
of an overwhelming Whig majority. The Reform 
Bill, slightly altered, was again brought in by Lord 
John Russell and was passed. It was, ho~ever, 

rejecte4 by the Lords (December 8th, 18:n.) 
The rejecti~n of t.he Bill roused a storm of indig

nation in ~he country, a.nd England was not far off 
a v'iolent revolution. The popular mind was excited, 
and. the popular mind tis apt to exaggerate the 
importancll of Bome things, while it quite overlooks 
the importance of others: Sir Robert Peel's police
men were probably far more beneficia') to England 
than any measure of. Parliamentary Reform could 
have been, and yet the Police measure was at first 
acl;ually unpopular, whereas the Birmingham Polit
iCIlI union was ready to refuse to pay all taxes in 
case of the Bill being again rejected, and in Bristol, 
Derby, Nottingham, 'and indeed all over the land, 
the peoplE! burst into the wildest rioting. 

The ministers determined to persevere. In :March 
1832 the Bill was introduced in t.he Commons for 
the third time and passed. But the Lords, though 
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flot absolutely rejecting it., refused to accept the 
measure in its entirety. Therenpon Lord Grey, reo 
membering the prE'cedent of 1711 (see page 328), 

·requested the king to create II. sufficient number of 
p'·ers to outnumber the opposition in the Bonse of 

• Lords. 'William IV had at first been a warm BUp· 
, porter of the Bill, but the violent agitation in the 
,country had somewhat alienated his sympathies and 
he refused. Lord Grey the~ resigned. The king 
called upon Wellington to form a Ministry, and 
Wellington, although Peel refused to join him, con· 
sented, but he found the task impossible, and Wil. 
I iH.m was obliged to re·summon Lord Grey, and to 

,consent, if necepsary, to create the reqnisite num ber 
of peers. This step waR fortunately nnnecessary, 
for Wellingt.on, seeing that fut·ther opposition was 
useless, and in obedience to instructions he had 
received from the king, withdrew from the 1I0nse 
when the Bill came up, and was followed by a 
number of otber 'peers. The Reform Bill in conse. The Reform 

. quence passed without difficulty and became law on Bill p .... ed. 
1832. 

June 7tb, 1832, amidst s,ufficient rejoicings. 
The Reform Act of 1832, as we have seen, was 'The thinend 

not in itself a very revolutionary piece of legisla. of the wedge.' 

tion, but it WILS the 'thin end of the wedge,' the 
first of a series of measures which have transformed 
the English Constitution from a monarcby limited 
bv aristocratic i~stitutions and by laws which in no 
s~all degree recognised the just rights of all classes I 
of subjects, to a democracy inefficiently checked by 
monarchical and aristocratic institutions, but still 
influenced by' historic tradition,s. 

Tbe first Parliament of which the House of Th& first Re

. Commons was elected by the new constituencies met fOl"llled Par-
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at the beginning of 1833. The Whigs, or, as they' 
now began .to call themselves, the Liberals, had iii' 

large majority j the Tories, or Conservatives, muster
ing only 172 to 486 Liberals. 

The years which followed the First Reform Act' 
were marked by a number of useful reforms. This' 
was owing rather to changes in public opinion. 
generally, thau to the altered character of the' 
House of Commons, altbough undoubtedly it was· 
easier to carry measureR of a reform through a Par
liament in which the majority had accept.ed the' 
principle that many reforms were nece~sary and! 
possible, than it had been when the majority, irem-· 
bling before the phantom of revolution, had clung 
to every instit.ution, whether good or bad, merely 
because it was old. . 

Abolition of Tbe most striking of these reforms so passed was· 
slavery, 1883. thell.bolition of slavery throughout the British 

dominions in 1833. By this measure the work of 
William Wilberforce, now carried on by Sir Thomas· 
Fowell Buxton andZachlll'Y Macaulay, father of the' 
eminent historian, was finally completed. As com
pensation to the slave-owners, to many of whom for 
their brutal cruelty a very different kind of compen
sation might very justly have been given, Parlia
ment paid no less a sum than twenty million pound&. 

Legislation The legislation of 1833 was merciful, not only to' 
&jI:ainst man, but to dumb animals. In 1824 Mr. Richard! 
cmelty to , 
animals, 1833. Martin had founded a society in London for the' . 

prevention of cruelty to animals. Before that. Martin· 
had persuaded Parliament to pass a bill to prevent 

. the Qruel treatment of horses and cattle, but hi& 
endeavours to make such inhuman and degrading 
sports as bull-baiting and cock-fighting illegal had 
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ooly won for him ridicule and reproach. In 1833, 
however, his n()ble perseverance was rewarded and 
an act was passed abolishing t.hese cruel sports in 
London. Two years afterwards the act was extended 
to the whole COIlDtry. 
. The First Factory Act (1833;, a meaRllre introduced 
by the great philanthropist Lord Ashley, afterwards 
Earl of Shaftesbury, constituted a very important 
step in legilllation, not only because of tbe imme-
diat.e good it ellected, but because of the principle 
on which it was based and the subsequent m.asures 
for which it paved the way. It provided t.hat the 
hours of labour for children under thirteen years of 
age should be limited to eight hours a day, and for 
children between thirteen and eighteen to twelve 
hours a day. Many Liberals regarded all such 
interference on the part of the !!tate as pernicious. 
They thought that all questions a:ll'ecting wages, 
hourH of Illbour and similar matters, should be left 
to free competition, ignoring the fact that if compe-
tition is to be really free there must be some. sort 
of equality between the competitors, which, where 
children are concerned, cannot be. Principles of 
humanity,. however, have since led to the establish· 
ment of di:ll'erent economic theories, and since 1833 
Parliament has interfered several times to regulate 
the hours of.labour, and it is likely that there will . 
be still further interference in the future. 

The First 
Factory 
Act,183~ 

Next year the condition of the labouring classes The poor 

was materially affected by the Poor Law.dmendment Law AmeDd-
mentAct, 

Act. Hitherto the Poor Laws had directly encour- 183t. 

aged thriftlessness and improvidence,' and bad in -
fact tboroughly pauperised the labouring classes. 
The system then in force is known as the system of 
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out-door relief. The wa~es of the poor were supple
meuted by doles of money paid out of the rates. 
The greater the poor man's family, the greater the 
amount of relief. This made it profitable for the 
poor mau to marry even when he had no means of 
his own to support a. wife and family. Again. as it 
paid employers of labour to hire labourers partly 
depe~ding on out-door relief rather thau independent 
workmen, the practical effect of the poor laws ~as 
to relieve employers of labour from paying a part of 
the wages of the employees and to throw the burde~ 
on the shouldel's of the public. The New Poor Law 
put an end to this system. Out-door relief was 
very largely abandoned, work-houses were built, and 
relief was generally refused to those who would not 
consent to live in them, 

The ministry or Grey which had carried these 
useful measnres was iu 1834 wrecked by Irish ques
tions. Catholic emancipation had not made Ireland 
happier, more prosperous, or more peaceful. The 
great agitator O'Connell, now II: member of Parlia
ment, began, even before emancipation had been 
gA.ined, to stir _ uP. his countrymen in favour of 
, Repeal,' that is to Slty, the abrogation of the Act 
of Union, or, ItS it is now called, I Home Rule.' . The 
Irish themselves felt the existence of the Protestant 
established church as a great. grievance, and refused 
to pay .the ' tithes' or taxes from which the income 
of the Protestant clergy was derived. The attempt 
to enforce the payment of tithes met with violent 
retlistance, and the collectors of tithes and others 
were not s~ldom murdered. Mr. Stanley, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, iu order to restore order. 

_ brought in and passed a I Coercion Bill' suspending 
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in such CBses the ordinary legal procedure and sub· 
etituting martial law. This mCBsure was denounced 
by O'Connell, and many of .the Libel'sls thought it 
unnecessary. On the other hand Lord Althorp, 
.chancellor of the Exchequer, iutroduced and carried 
a mellsure intended -vel'y fruitlessly-to conciliate 
the Irish. The number's and salaries of the Irish 
clergy were reduced, but an attempt to 'appropriate' 
the surplus revenue of the church to public and 
secular purposes failed, a!l many of the supporters 
.of the Government were strongly opposed to touch. 
ing church property. This difference of opinion 
was the cause of the break. up of ~he ministry in 
18:H. Lord John Russell, one of the Cabinet, 
although his colleagues bad abandoned the claim, 
took upon himself to declare that Parliament had a 
perfect right to appropriate the surplus revenue of 
the Irish church. 'Johnny,' in Stanley's words, 
'had upset the coach.' Stauley alld some other 
ministers resigned, and complications arising ont of 
indiscreet negotiations between one of the remaining 
ministera and O'Connell, led to tbe resignatio,! of 
'Grey bimself (1834.) 

Grey's ministry was followed by that of Lord 
Melbonrne, a moderate Liberal. It included several 
members of the previous Government. But tbe 
-king was tired of the Reformers, and in a few 
montbs, without any real canse, dismissed Lord Mel· 
bourne and' summoned the Dllke of Wellington. 
This was the last occasion of the dismissal of a 
ministry at thB mere will of the sovereigu. 

'l'be Iri8h 
ChnrchAct. 
1833. 
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until the retnru of Sir Robert Peel, who was absent· Peel,l8M. 
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on the continent. Peel's abilities, prudence and 
moderation had been of late becoming more and
more conspicuous, and Wellington recommended 
that he should be appoiuted Prime Minister. Peel,. 
though a Conservative, was very far from 'being a 
bigoted Tory. Be had accepted the principles of 
Parliamentary reform, and he had on more than one 
occasion lent his support to the Liberals in carrying 
out just reforms. On his return to England be issued, 
nomInally to his constituent·s of Tamworth, but in 
I'eality to the nation, a manifesto, in which he 
announced that gradual and moderate reform was t~· 
be the aim of .the new Conservative Government. 
He did not however venture to meet the existing 
Parliament. Parliament was dissolved, and the 
elections resulted in very considerably st.rengthening 
the Conservative party, although the Liberals still 
retained a majority. 

Peel, as he had promi~ed, introduced 'various 
useful measures, which ought to have commended 
themselves to Liberal principles; but the Liberals
:were indignant on accOunt of the dismissal of Mel . 

. bourne, and made a compact with O'Connell an.d his 
Irish followers to combine against the Government 
of Peel. After this arrangement Lord John Russel,} 
brought forward a motion in favour of the appro
priation of the snrplus revenues of the Irish Church, 
and,. the Government being defeated, Peel resigned 
(,April 1835). 

The king was now obliged to summon Lord Mel
bourne again, and Melbourne continued in office fol" 
over six years. The most important measure passed 
by the Government before .the close of William's

'reign was the Municipal Refarm Act. This law 
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.extended to the Municipalities the principles of the 
Parliamentary Reform Act. It provided that the 
Muuicipalities should be elected by the rate-payers. 
Hitherto they had been in many cases self-chosen. 
:Bix years afterwards a somewhat similar measure' 
was passed in favour of Ireland. Peel lent his 
support to the Government to secure the passing of 
.the Municipal Reform Act, although his party in 
,the Lords was anxious to introduce ~Iterations in it. 

The foreign policy of England during the reign 
.of William IV was chiefly directed by Lord Pal
mel'ston, who was foreign minister in the Govern
ments of Grey and Melbourne. Palmerston carried 

.out the principles of Canning with even greater 
~horoughuess. England threw in her lot with the 
.constitutional countries of tbe west of Europe, partic-
ularly with France, now a constitutional monarchy 
,under Louis Philippe, in opposition to the eastern 
European powers, Russia and Austria, which still 
maintained the principles of the Holy Alliance. 

Foreign 
policy of Lord 
PalmsrsroD. 

Tran~e and England succeeded in securing the in- Belgium. 

dependence of Belgium, and the Belgium crown was 
.offered to, and accepted by, Leopold of Saxe-Coburg, 
,formerly husband of the English Princess Charlotte 
(1831). In Portugal Palmerston's policy secnred Portugal. 

·the victory of Constitutional Government and the 
.overthrow of the cruel tyrant Don Miguel. English 
·volunteers fought on the side of the Constituticm-
'alists, and in 1834 a Quadruple Alliance between 
England, France, Spain aud Portugal proved fatal 

,to the absolutist party. 
Dea.hof 

In June 1837 William IV died, anll was succeeded William IV 

'by her present Majesty Queen Victoria, then a girl and acce.sion 
of Queen 

.of eighteen. Vicrori ... 
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Since the accession of George I, the sovereigns 
of England had been kings of Hanover as well. On 
the death of William IV, as the crown of Hanover 
might be worn by males alone, the Duke of Cum
berland, foudh son of George III. became king of 
Hanover, .and the crowns of England and Hanover' 
ceased to be united. 

During the latter half of the eighteenth century 
and the first quarter of the nineteenth many changes,. 
independent of political reform and Parliamentary 
legislation, but of vast importance, had been brought 
about in the life of the English people. The traDS
port of goods, and with it t.he spread of commerce, 
and the cheapening of commodities, was greatly 
advanced by the genius of James Brindley, who in-
1761 completed the gl'eat Bridgewater Canal which 
was carried through hills and over vallt>ys by means
of tunnels and aqueduct... Many canals of a similar 
character were-l'apidly made. . 

The inventions of Hargreaves. Arkwright, Cramp
ton and, above all, James Watt, revolutionised in-· 
dU6try by substituting elaborate machinery, finally 
worked by steam-power, for the old processes. These
inventions greatly changed the north of England. 
The north had formerly been the mORt. backward and 
most sparsely populated part of England. But 
there was much coal in the north, and where coalf 
was, there, after the application of steam to manu
facture, great centres of industry and populous
towns grew up. 
- Canals had done much ful' traffic. More was done
in this direction at the beginning of the present 
century by the construction of good roads and iron 
bridges. The man whose name is best remembered. 
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in connection with the improvement in road-making 
is a Scotchman called MacAdam, who taught the 
best method of ' mettling 'roa.ds. Good roads made 
traveIling easier and public coaches carrying mails 
and pas~engers were able to trll;verse the country 
at the unprecedented rate of teu miles an hour. 

But such acbievements were thrown entirely into 
the shade by the invention of steam-ships and loco
motives. The fil'st steam-boat was seen on the Clyde 
in 1812. The locomotive steam-engine was per
fected by George Stephenson, tbe son of a collier 
in Northumberland. He was appointed engineer 
of the first English railway, the Liverpool and 
Manchester, which was opened in 18~9._ 
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PART XII. THE EARLY VICTORIAN PERIOD. 

CHAP. I. VIC,TORIA. (I) MELBOURNE'S 
MINISTRY. 

Queen Vicloria--Oanadian affairs-The Bedchamber 
Question-The Penny Po.~t-Education-Oondition 
of the Poorer Olasses-Ohartism-The Anti-earn 
Law agitation-Palmerston)Joreign policy-Dawn
fall af the }lelbaurne administration-The Queen's 
marriage. 
Queen Victoria is the daughter of Edward Duke 

of Kent, third·son of George IlL Of her character 
it is unnecessary to speak. The joy with which, 
throughout her vast empire, fl.'Om all cla.sses of her • 
subjects, the completion of the sixtieth year of her 
reign-the longest reign in EngliRh history-was 
received, testifies to the love and admiration which 
she has inspired in the hearts of her people by her 
noble qualities both as woman 'and queen. Durin~ 

the first three years of the present reign Lord 
Melbonrne's ministry had to face very serious 
difficulties in Canada. C'\nada was then divided 
into two provinces, Upper and Lowp-r Canada. In 
Lower Canada the majority of the inhabitants were 
French, differing from the British settlers in race, 
language, religion and national character. This 
circumstance, together with grievances which both 
colonies felt against tpe Home Government, resulted 
in a rebellion which broke out in 1837. The re
bellion was put down without much difficulty, and 
on the advice of Lord Durham, who was sent as 
.commissioner to settle the affairs of Canada in 1838, 
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the two colonies were united in 1841, and the con
stitution changed in such a way as to give the 
Canadians themselves a greater control over the 
affairs of the colony. 

In 1839 Lord Melbourne whose ministry was 
anything but strongly supported eithel' in Parlia
ment or in the country, felt himself obliged to resigu. 
The Que"n summoned Peel, and Peel would have 
at once come iuto power but for a somewhat cu
ri!lus circumstance. A change of minis~ry constitu
tionally iuvoh-ed a change in the Royal Household. 
The • Lad ies of t.he Bedchamber' siuce the Queen's 
accession had been the wives and sisters of the late 
ministers. Peel, fearing that the Ladies might 
influence the Queen against his policy, and believing 
that, ullleRS they were dismissed, it would be thought 
that he bad cot the confidence of his sovereign, made 
th"ir dismissal a condition of his accepting office. 
The Queen, bowever, was unwilling to part with her 
friends, and Melhourne was recalled. The Melbourne 
ministry did little or nothing in its Dew term of life 
to restore public confidence. Some useful reforms 
were ind"ed brought about, but these were rather 
the work of private members than of ministers. In 
18H9 what is called the 'Penny Post' was estab
lished.· ,Hitherto correspondence through the post 
had been put almost altogether beyond the reach of 
th .. poorer classes, owing to the considerable expense 
it entailed. The introduction of cheap postage was 
fully justified by results. At first indeed there was a 
loss of revenue, but the immense increase in corre
spondence caused by the diminished charges soon set 
matters right again. The an thor of this useful reform 
was Mr. Rowland Hill, an officei' in the Post Office. 

28 
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In 1835 Parliament, for the first time, gave a. 
small grant, £20,000 annnally, to spread education. 
In 1839 this was increased by £10,000 and Govern
ment appointed a Committee to distribute the grant 
and to institute inspection in schools which received 
assistance. This' was a very small beginning, but 
there were not wanting men at the time who opposed 
the grant. On the other hand, the great writer 
Carlyle in 1839 contended that it was the duty of 
Government to see that' all human souls' in Eng
land were taught to read. Such ideals seemed im
possihle to public men of the time. They have been 
realised since. 

Between 1837 and 1841 the condition of the 
working classes throughout the' United Kingdom 
was such I\S to awake feelings of consternation in 
all thinking persons. Bad harvests had raised the 
price of food, while the bad housing and overcrowd
ing of the poor, both in the great towns and in the 
rural districts, directly fostered disease and vice. 
The workers too had in many cases just grievances 
against their masters, who hy various means deprived 
them of their full wages, whilst the hardships t.hey 
had to endure in mines and factories were often 
almost too horrible to speak of. Commissions were 
appointed to look into these things, reports were 
drawn up, but Parliament did nothing,-perhaps 
could do nothing. The lower classes themselves 
believed that the best way' to better their condi
tion" was to demand and obtain for themselves a 
share in the political influenoe which the middle 
classes had recently won. A' People's Charter'· 
consisting of six points was drawn up: (1) Annnal 
Parliaments; (2) Manhood suffrage (i.e., every adult 
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male to have a vote); (3) Vote by ballot (i.e., secret 
voting); (4) Equal electoral districts; (5) Abolition 
of propert.y qualification for entering Parliament; 
(6) Payment Qf members of the House of Com
mons. Through these' points' the workers thought 
,that the labouring classes would be properly 
represented in Parliament, by members chosen by 
,themselves from their own class, and that legislation 
would speedily better their condition. A monster 
-petition was presented to Parliament, but Parlia-
-ment entirely "cfused so much II.S to consider it. 
Then the chartists took to rioting and violence, 
and the riots were forcibly suppressed and the ring
.leaders punished. For Home years the Chartist 
agitation ceased. 

Another agitation had taken its place. Since 1815 
,the price of corn had been artificially kept up by 
duties on imported corn. This was no doubt in the 
interest of the laDd-owning classes who got higher 
rents in consequence, but -it raised the price of 
bread and it injured trade. Thus the lower and 
middle classes were both interested in having the 
corn laws repealed. In 18:i8 an Anti-Corn Law 
League was started at Manchester. The Jeaders 
were Richard Cobden, John Bright, a great orator 
and afterwards a distinguished statesman, aud 
Charles Villiers, who of late yea.rs enjoyed the dis~ 
tinction of being the oldest member of the House of 
Commons, and who only died in 1898. Parliament 
would not hear of the total repeal of the corn laws, 
but in 1841 the ministry introduced a measure dimin
ishing the duties on corn. Peel, however, and, the 
{)pposition questioned the competence of the present 
ministers to effect any valuable reform. The minis-

The Anti
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ters had heen defeated more than once in the Honse
of Commons; their foreign policy alone, conducted 
by Lord Palmerston, -had seemed to be su~cessful. 
Palmerston had interfered in Spain where a civil 
war had taken p]ace between the supporters of con
stitutionalism ~nd those of autocracy, and the con
stitutionalists had been 'victorious. In the East he
had, in spite of the opposition of France, forced his· 
own policy upon the European powers. A war had 
broken out between· the Pasha of Egypt and the
Sultan. Palmerston determined to support the
Sultan, whose armies had beer;. defeated by the 
Egyptians, and with this object a quadruple alliance 
was concluded between England, Russia, Austria 
and Prussia, and the capture of Acre from the 
Egyptians bya British squadron forced the enemies of 
the Sultan to abandon Syria which they had occu
pied. France was obliged reluctantly to acquiesce. 

In other respects the Governmeut of Melbourne 
had lost the confidence of Parliament, and when 
Peel proposed a vote of want of confidence in the
Government, his proposal was carried. But Mel
bourne, unwilling to resign power though defeated 
in Parliament, still thought that his callse was not 
lost in the country. Parliament was dissolved, but 
the elections only resulted in the return of a strong
Conservative majority. Melbourne resigned and 
Peel was called npon to form a Ministry. Thill' 
time the Bea(,hamber question presented no diffi
culty. Th~ Queen was no longer dependent npon 
the Ladies of the Bedchamber. In 1840 she had 
married Albert of Saxe~Cohnrg, a Prince whose 
admirable qualities rendered him the best of con
sorts to a constitutional Queen. On the advice of 
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Prince Albert the Queen consented to the removal 
·of the leading Whig ladies of the Roya,llIousehold. 

·CHAP. II. VICTORIA. (2) SECOND MINISTRY OF 
SIR ROBERT PEEL. 

Peel's Serend; Ministry-Free Trade Measures of Peelr
Factory and Mine legislation-Irish affairs: YOfI..ng 
Ireland and Repeal-Trial of O'Oonttell-The Arms 
Act-The Devon OommisBion-The Maynooth Grant 
and the Queen's Oolleges-Further measures of Free 
Trade-Disraeu"s attack. on Peel-The Irish Famine 
-Peel determines to repeal the Oorn Laws-Peel 
resigna but Russell cannot form a ministry-Peel, 
again in power, carries the Oorn Law Bill-Peel 
defeated on thfJ Irish Ooercion Bill - End of Peel's 
ministry-Death of Peel. 
Peel's ministry was composed, not only of the 

·chief Conservatives, but of a few Whigs such as Lord 
Stanley, who had left Lord Grey's ministry on the 
Irish Church question in 183l. The Duke of WeI. 
llington was a member of the Cabinet, but held no 
. office. Amongst the foremost of Peel's supporters 
was Mr. Gladstone, afterwards Prime Minister. 
Mr. Gladstone was Vice.President of the Boa.rd. of 

-Trade, but had not as yet a place -in the Cabinet. 
'rbe Melbourne ministry had mismanaged the 

national finances. The expenditure of the nation 
-exceeded its revenue. Peel turned the deficit into 
-a surplns by the imposition of an income·tax and, as 
-a set.off to this surplus, and at the same time 
to promote trade and cheapen commodities, Peel reo 

·dnced the duties on many imports which had been 
taxed with the intention of protecting home induil· 

·tries. The Corn Laws themselves were'also modified. 
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Thus Peel, the Conservative Premier, was gradually 
accepting the principles of Free Trade. The Anti-

. Corn Law party however was not satisfied as yet, 
and many of Peel's own followers who were violent 
Protectionists cordially disliked the measures of 
their chief. 

~~~".:;:. Meantime Lord Ashley was continuing his noble
tion.I~7. efforts for the amelioration of the wretched condi

tion of the workers iu mines and factories. Being 
asked where he was goiug to stop. he fearlessly 
replied, 'Nowhere, so long as a portion of this mighty 
evil remains to be removed.' Ashley was not able 
to effect all that he wished, but he succeeded iu 
carrying very considerable measures of relief. In 
1843 it was enacted that no woman, or child under 
ten, should be employed underground, and that no 
child between ten and thirteen should work uuder
ground for more than t.hree days a week. Next year,. 
Ashley having lost his seat owing to a declaration 
in favour of Free Trade, Graham, one of the min
isters, passed an act against the e~ployment of 
children under nine in cotton and silk mills; and 
in 1847 a bill was passed which made the employ
merit of women and children in all factories for 

Irish affai.r8: 
Youoglre
landandRe· 
p51.1~. 

more than ten hours a day illegal. 
Peel, like his predecessors and snccessors, had 

difficulties" of the gravest description to contend 
against in Ireland. The agitation for Repeal had. 
languished for awhile, but in 1843 a part.y of young 
enthusiasts took up the cry again, and O'Connell 
WaR induced to come forward once more to advo
cate the repeal of the Union. He summoned a· 
great meeting at Clontarf, but the Government· 
prohibited it, and O'ConneU dared not openly defy 
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the order. Notwithstanding this Government de
tel'mined to prosecute O'Connell for sedition, and he 
was sentenced to a year's imprisonment and &. fine. 
The'sentence, however, WRS reversed on appeaJ to 
the Rouse of Lords. After this the repeal move
mtlnt again languished, and O'Connell himself Roon 
after retired from public life. He died in 1847. 

But the condition of Ireland was in no way 
bett.er"d. _ There was constant war between land
owuers. and their tenants, many of the former being 
absentees who handed over the management of their 
estates to middlemen. Evictions for -failure to pay 
rent were common, as were also murders and other 
outrages. In the CRuse of order the Government, 
amid much opposition, passed an act in 1843 for
bidding t,he possession of al'ms except under partic
ular COI,ditiolis. Next year, however, Pe .. l insti
tuted a Commission, of which the Earl of Devon was 
Chairman, to inquire into the grievances of the 
Irish peasantry. This Commission reported that 
tbe chief cause of agricultural distress in Ireland 
arose from the peculiar land laws which obtained 
in all parts of the country except the most pros-· 
perous-Ulster. These laws directly discouraged 
improvements on the land, siuce the tenant' who 
made t,hem was liable to be turned out of his land 
without any compensation for the improvements he 
ha.d effected, or else his rent was raised by reason of 
the greater value which his own improvements ha.d 
imparted to the land. On the recommendation of 
the Commission the Government drew up a bill 
securing to Irish tenants some compensation for 
hnprovements. The bill passed the Commons, but 
the Lords ~eglected f;he opportunity to grant a 
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small but real measure of justice to Ireland. The 
bill was thrown out, and nothing was done to secure 
for the Irish occupier a real interest in his holding 
until Mr. Gladstone's Land A.ct in 1871. 

Hut Peel carried through the Parliament two 
educational measures which were intended to concil
iate Ireland. The first greatly inm'eased the Govern
ment grant to the College of l-laynooth, an institu
tion for the educlttion of Catholic priests; the second 
established three Queen's Colleges for un sectarian 
education. The first measure aroused a storm of 
indignation amongst the most bigoted of the. Prot
estant Tories, whilst the 8econd measure found favour 
neither wit.h Roman Catholics nor with extreme 
Protestants. The Queen's Colleges were termed 
• godless' Colleges. 

In 1845! the finltncial policy of the Government 
having secured a large surplus, Peel took th~ op
portunity of sweeping away or reducing a furtheI' 
number of import duties. The Protectionist party 
now found a vigorous cbampion in Mr. Disraeli, 
afterwards Earl of Beaconsfield and Conservative 
Prime Minister. Disraeli, unlike his great rival 
Mr. Gladstone, began public life as a sort of Radical, 
but there was a strong infusion of old Toryism in his 
Ra.dicallsm. He now accused Peel, tbe Conservative 
Premier, of treacherously using his influence to 
advance Liberal measqres; • Peel,' he said, • had 
caught the Whigs bathing and walked away with 
their clot.bes,' and he roundly denounced the Con
servative Government as an • organised hypocrisy.' 

Peel, however, could afford to neglect the de
nunciations of Disraeli and the opposition of some 
of his own party. The Anti-Corn law agitation of 
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Cobden was rapidly converting the country to Free 
'Trade, and Peel's own conversion was completed by 
8. fearful famiue in Ireland caused by a pota~o 
.disease. Pota.toes formed the sole food of the rna.· 
jority of the Irish popnlation, and a failure of the 
potato crop resulted in tbe starvation of thousands. 
Cbeap brea.d heca.D1e more than evel' a necessity. 
Lord John Russell, the leader of the Liberals,· in 
1845 declared his conviction tha.t the Corn La.ws 
-should be altogethel' repealed, and Peel ma.de up bis 
mind to venture to do so. But some of his cabinet 
refused to follow him and Peel resigned, promising 
at the same time that he would leud his support to 
'Lord John Russell, should a Liberal Government 
bring forward a measure to repeal the Corn Laws. 
However Russell failp.d tp form a. ministry as some 
·of the leading Liberals objected to Lord Palmerston 
being again made Foreign minister, and as Pal· 
merston wc.uld accept no other office. Peel there· 
fore consented to return to power, although some of 
·his former colleagues deserted him. In 18 ~6 Peel 
introduced his measure for the Repeal of the Corn 
Laws and, with the support of the Liberals, the 
mea"ure was passed by the Commons. The Duke 
.of Wellingtou secured its suocess iu the Upper 
House. 

Sir Robert Peel, by saci'ificing party considera.· 
tions to the welfare of his country, aud by preferring 
honest conviction to a reputation for consistency, 
had done the English people a most notable service. 
In return he wall driven olIt of office. He had done 
what he c0l11d to mitigate the misery of the Irish 
peasantry; he had imported Indian corn into Il'eland 
wherf! it was sold very cheaply: he had established 
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public relief works; but these things were not 
enough. Violence and ontrage still continued, and 
Peel was obliged to introduce another Coercion Act. 
The Liberals were al ways opposed to Qoercion when 
resorted to by their political opponents, and the 
Protectionists, anxioos~ to be revenged on Peel, 
joined t.hem in resiJlting the Bill. The Government 
was defeated by a large majority and Peel resigned. 
Had Peel chosen to dissolve Parliament, it is possi
ble that he would have secured a majority at tJl.e~ 

elections. Cobden, indeed, in a long private letter 
strongly urged him to do so. But Peel had nO 
personal ambition and he was content henceforth to 
lend his support to a Government conducted by his· 
political opponents. but pledged to further reforms 
in the direction of Free Trade. In 1850 an accident 
caused by a fall from liis horse resulted in the 
death of the great minister .. to whom England per
haps owes more than to any other statesman of .this
century. 

CHAP. III. VICTORIA. (3) THE MINISTRIES OF 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL AND OF LORD DERBY. 

The Russell administ?'ation-Tke Irish Famine-Irish 
Emigration-The Year of Revolutions-Trial of 
Smith O'Brien-The Ohartist Petition-Weaknes. 
oj the Ministry-Palmerston forced to ?'esign
Defeat and resignation of the Russell Ministry
The Fi?'st Ministry of Lm'd Derby-DisraeZi defeatea 
on the Budget-Death of the Duke of Wellington
The Great Erehibition. 
On Peel's resignation Lord John Russell beca.me· 

Prime Minister and Palmerston returned to the· 
Foreign office. Though the Libera.ls were in the 
minority, they had the support of the Peelites, as 
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the Conservative Free Traders WE're called. In The Irish 

Ireland the Potato crop had failed in 1846 more famine,ll146. 

miserably than in the previous year, and the public 
relief works started by Peel had not been a success. 
An Irish Poor Law passed in 18:38 had forbidden all 
out-door relief. It was lIOW necessary to modify 
this I\S the work-houses were al-.le to sheltf'r only' 
a small fraction of the destitute population (18471. 
Government also advanced a sum of ten millions to 
relieve the Irish. But in spite of these measures Irish Emigr ..... 

thousands of the poor people perished of starvation, tiOll. 

and great nnmbers of the Irish emigrated from a 
country which could no longer support them. The 
population of Ireland rapidly fell from about eight 
to about five millions. Lord John Rllssell attempted. 
to redress some of those grievances of the Irish 
peasantry which seemed to be at the bottom of 
Irish poverty and ~rish agrarian crime. He was not, 
however, able to carry out one balf of his designs, 
and the partial measures which became law rather 
aggravated than diminished discontent. 

The year 1848 was a time of great restlessness in 
Ireland and England and of revolution on the con
tinent. In France Louis Philippe was forced to 
abdicate and a Republic established, of which at the 
end of t.he year Louis Napoleon, a nephew of the 
great Napoleon, became President. In Italy an 
attack W88 made, led by Charles Albert" King of 
Sardinia, upon the Austrian rule in Lombardy and 
Venice. There were revolutions in Prussia and 
Austria in favour of Constitut,ional Government. 
By the end of the year, however, a reaction had set 
in everywhere, and ~he };uropean revolutions failed 
in all countries except France. 

The year of 
Revolutions. 
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In Ireland the • Young Ireland' party under 
Smith O'Brien, & member of Parliament, attempted 
a rebellion but failed ignominiously. Smith O'Brien 
was arrested, tried for treason and sentenced to 
death. But the punisb.ment was commuted. Smith 
0' Brien was transported to Norfolk Island, but 
received II. free pardon in 1856. Before this the 
Liberal leaders, who, with the help of the Protec
tionists, had turned Peel out for proposing an Irish 
Coercion Bill, were forced to resort to a similar 
measnre which, witb. Peel's assistance, became law. 

In England the Cbartist movement _ came to 
light again. A great petition in favour of t.he· six 
points' was prepared and said to have been signed 
by nearly six million people. A monster meeting 
was called on 10th April at Kenington Common 
froID which the Chartists were to march with their 
petition to t.he House of Commons. The Duke of 
Wellington took precautions against a riot, and 
about 200,OOQ private individuals enrolled them
selves as special com~tables. But after all t.he 
Chartist demonstration ended in a farce. The pro
cession was easily stopped by the special consta.bles, 
the petition was taken to Parliament in a cab and 
fonnd to contain not six, but two, million signatures, 
many of which were obviously fictitious (1848). 

The Russell Ministry had never been very strong; 
in fact, its existence almost depended on the forbear
ance of Peel. After the general election which was 
held in 1847 the state of parties was such that a. 
combination of Peelites a.nd Protectionists would 
have ont·numbered the Liberals. The death of Peel 
in 1850 still further weakened the ministry, which 
wa.s in the House of Commons ex posed to the violent 
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attacks of Mr. Disraeli, now virtual leader of the 
opposition. Nor were the Liberals firmly united 
amongst themselves. In 1851 Russell resigned, 
but bis opponent, Lord Stanley, being unable to 
form a ministJY, he J'eturned to power imme
diately. However, before the end of the year, Russell 
qURrrelled with Palmerston aild forced him to 
resign. Tbe Prime Minil.ter was annoyed with the 
Foreign Sepretary because be had acted independ
entlyof, and contrary to, the wishes of his colleagues 
in some commuuica.tion with France. Pafmerston 
retaliated on his former chief at the beginning of 
185~ by proposing and carrying an amendment to a 
Govemment measure for the organisation of the 
Militia. The defeated ministry then resigned and 
was succeeded by a Conservative Government under 
Stanley (now Earl of Derby) with Mr. Disraeli as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The first Derby ministry did not last for a year. 
The General election which took place in i852 
showed clearly that the country wall strongly in 
favour of Free 'l'rade, and a vote of the House of 
Commons confirmed the decision of the country. 
When Mr. Disraeli, at the end of the year, introduced 
his budget, the speech he madetwBs very brilliant, 
but the .criticism of the opposition prevailed oyer 
the ingenuity of the minister aud the Government 
was defeated and immediately resigned. 

In 1852 the great Duke of Wellington died and 
was buried with great pomp in St. Paul's Cathedral. 
The year before his death he' had appeared with 
the Queen and the Prince Consol,1; at the opening of 
the Great Exhibition in the Crystal Palace in Hyde 
Park. The idea of this Great Exhibition of the arts 
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and products of all nations wall taken np wal'mly 
by Prince Albert and proved a great snccess. It 
has been followed by many similar exhibitions in 
London and in continental capitals. Many sanguine 
people hoped that Free Trade a,nd healthy com
mercial and industrial rivalry, such as the exhibition 
sought to advan~e, would lead to ,nniversal peace 
and the cessation of war, Such hopes were doomed 
to disappointment ere long. 

CHAP. IV. VICTORIA. (4) CRIMEAN WAR. THE 

COLONIES. 

The Aberdeen Ministry-The Eastern Question
Cause of the Crimean War-The Vientia note
War between Russia and Turkey-Desire in Eng
land for War with Russia-England and France 
make War on Russia-Battle of the Alma-Siege 
of Sebastopol-Balacla~a-Inkerman -Abe'rdeen 
driven from power-Ministry of Palmerst01t --FalZ 
oj Sebastopol and end of the Crimean War
Indian affairs·-The Sepoy Mutiny-The British 
Colonies: Britilh. North America, Australasia, 
South Africa. 
On the fall of Lord Derby's Government a coali

tion ministry of Liberals and Peelites was formed 
under Lord Aberdeen. H included Lord John 
Russell, Lord Palmerston and Mr. Gladstone. the 
last as Chancellor of the' Exchequer. The chief 
event which occurred whilst this Ministry ruled the 
country was the deplorable Crimean War, whicb, in 
defence of the decayiug empire of the Turks, was 
fought between Russia and the combined forces of 
France and England. This war COllt. vast sums of 
money and immense bloodshed, it entailed great 
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snffering and it called forth acts of great heroism, 
but it failed to restore life to Turkey, and it failed 
permanently to check the advance of Rnssia. 

The real reason for England embarking on a war OB118flsof the' 

with Russia was the jealousy with which she regard- Crimean War. 

eel the desire of Russia to extend her dominions 
towards the south, but the iHspute which raised the 
whole Eastern question was a petty quarrel between 
'France and RUllsia about some holy places in Pales-
tine which were claimed by the clergy of the res-
pective churches of Russia and France, the Orthodox 
-Greek Church and the Roman Catholic. In this 
matter England had really no interest. Russia, 
however, sympathised with the oppressed subjects 
of the Sultan who professed the Gre~k faith and she 
.demanded that Russia should be acknowledged pro-
tector of the Greek Christians who were subjects of 
Turkey. This being refused, a Russian army enter-
ed the principalities of Moldavia and Wallachia, and 
in answer to this a British' fleet was ordered to the 
Daruanelles, and its further movement placed at 
·the disposition of Sir Stratford Canning, the British 
ambassador at Constantinople, who was extremely 
hostile to Russia. 

In order to prevent a. war, the fonr powers of 
Austria,.Prnssia, France and Great Britfl.i~ drew np 
a proposal, called the Vienua note, providing for the 
·better treatment of the Greek Christian subjects of 
·the Sultan. The Tsar Nicholas was satisfied with 
this, bnt the Sultau, acting on the advice of Sir 
Stratford Canning, refused the note unless it were 
.considerably modified. On this the Tsar declared 
war a.gainst Turkey. The Turks crossed the Danube 
.and won a victory over some Russian troops. There-
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upon the Russian fleet put out from Sebastopol and 
destroyed the Turkish fleet at Sinope (Novemb~r-
1853). 

The destruction of the Turkish fleet r&ised a great 
storm of indignation in England, though Russia was 
perfectly justified in what she had done. Parlia
ment, people, and the public press called loudly for
war .. The Prime Minister, Lord Aberdeen, was per
sonally anxious to maintain peace, aud there were
not wanting thinking meu in England who believed 
that England had nu interest in bolstering up the
falling Turkish Empire, and who looked wit,h dis
favour on the close alliance which W8.ll now formed 
between England and the Emperor Napoleon III. 
Napoleon, who in 1852 had made himself Emperor,
was not a creditable ally for auy respectable power,. 
and he was anxious for a great war in order to con· 
solidate the imperial power which he had obtained 
in anyt.hing but an honourable manuer. 

The Ministry, however, were nnder the influencE!' 
of PalmerstoD, who .till thought thllot Russia ought 
to be resisted, and that the 'sick man,' as Turkey 
was called, might be restored to sound health. 
Anstria and Prussia took no part in the war, though . 
they made preparations to defend their own posses
:ions from attack, but England and France sent 
armies to Varna in Bulgaria, and thence to the 
Crimea, with the determination of capturing Se-' 
bastopol. The English forces were commanded by 
Lord Raglan, who had fought under Wellington in 
the Peninsular War (1854). 

The united armies, together with a body of Turk
ish soldiers, landed at Eupatoria. Six days after
wards they def~ated the Russians at the river Alma~ 
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After this t,he siege of Sebastopol was begun froui 
the south side. An attempt of the Russians to cut 
,oit communications between the combined armies 
.and tbe port of Balaclava resulted in the battle of 
.Bahwlava., in which the Russians were repulseil. 
"This figbt is "e::Jdered memorable by the useless, but 
heroic, charge of six bundred light cavalry into the 
-centre of tbe Russian army. Only a third of the six 
hundred returned. On November 5th was fought 
the battle of Inkerman in which the Russians were 
again driven back. 

Dnring the winter of 1854-55 the French and 
British a.rmies remained in ihe Crimea. Their suf
ferings were very severe, owing to' the want of 
supplies and hospitals. Storms in the Black Sea 
wel'e in part responsihle for the los8 of supplies, but 
the blunders of II. Government that had no experi
ence of a great war were also to blame. In England 
there was an outcry again~t the mismanagement of 
tbe Government, and Lord Aberdeen was forced 
to resign. Lord Palmerston now became Prime 
Minister. 

Until September 1855 tbe English and French 
remained before Sebastopol i in tbat month it fell. 
Tbe Tsar Nicbolas bad died in tbe spring and his 
death made the way to peace easier. Peace wy 
.conclnded in March 1856. Russia agreed not. to 
re-fortify Sebastopol and not to keep a fleet on the 
Black Sea. 

It is not the purpose of this sketch of English 
<history to deal with Indian affairs, as the readers 
for whom this book is intended study Indian history 
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separately. It will be enough to mention some fir 
the chief events connected with British India which 
took place during the earlier half of the nineteenth 
century. Before the Crimean war jealousy of Russia. 
had led the Governor-General of India to interfere· 
with Afghanistan. The result 'Was the murder of 
'Alexander BurlJes and some British officers (1841),. 
the murder of Sir William Macnaghten (1841), and 
the disastrous retreat :Crom Cahul in 184~. The 
Bame year Sindh was anm·xed. . The Sikh wars 
(1845-49) resulted in the annexation of the Pun
jab, and the Governor-Generalship of Lord Da.}
housie (1848-56) was also marked by several otlleI' 
annexations. Scarcely had the Criml'an War come 
to an end when England was startled and horrified 
by the news of the Sepoy Mutiny which had broken 
out at Meerut,Delhi, Lucknow and Cawnpore (1857). 
'fhe Mutiny being suppressed, Palmerston's Govern
ment resolved to put an end to the authOl'ity of the 
East India Company. In 1858 a bill was passed 
which brought the Governor-General directly unoer 
the crown, and a British Secretary of St,ate for 
India was appointed with an advising council com~ 
posed of persons who had knowledge of Indian 
affairs . 
• The nineteenth century has been a period of 
great colonial expansion, as well as of the growth 
of the pl'inciple of self-government in the British 
colonies. Owing to the abolition of slavery and 
othei· causes, the importance of the West Indian 
colonies has decreased, but this has been more than
counterbalanced by the extraordinary growth of the
English colonies in North America, Australasia and 
South Africa. 
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In North America British possessions comprise 
at present. the dominions of Canada and New
foundlaud, that is to say" almost the whole of the 
American continent north of the United States. 
The arrangement of 1841 with regard to tlanada 
was not found satisfactory and was altered by later 
legislation (1867). The population of Canada has 
increllsed very rapidly. 

The first colony in Australia was New South 
Wales. It was for some time merely a penal settle
me nt, However the discovery that the colony was 
peculiarly adllpted for the production of wool led 
to an incre8sfl in free emigration. In 1840 New 
South Wales ceased to be a penal settlement and 
in 1842 it received a settled constitution: In 1850 
the colony of Victoria, rendered important by the 
discovery of gold, was ~eparat.ed from New South 
Wales, and re~eived a. constitutiou in 1854. Queens
land became a separate colony in 1859. 'I'h,e other 
Australian colonies al'e South Australia, Western 
Australia and Tasmania, New Zealand became a 
self-governing colony in 1852, and since.1876 has 
been governed by a single Parliament. 
, Cape Colony, 8S we have Ileen (page 404), came 

finally under British authority in 1806. J t received a 
Parliamentary constitution in 1853. Natal beca,pIe 
a British colony in 1843, but did not receive a regular 
Parliamentary constitution till 1893. 

Briti.h No~ 
Ameril:&. 

Australasia.. 

Bonth Afrioa, 
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GENEALOGICAL TABLES. 

(1) Early English Kings. 
Egbert . 

. , 
Ethelwolf. , 

I I t 
Ethelbald. 

I 
Ethelbert. Ethelred I. Alfred. 

I , 
Edward the Elder. 

I 
Ethelfieda 

I (The Lady of Mercia). 
I I 

Athelsto.n. Edmund I. 
I 

Edred. 
I 

I 
. Edwy. 

I I 
Bdward the Martyr. Ethelred the Redeless=FJmma of Normandy. 

t ~ 
"'-1 -----'---~.,..-" 

Edmund Ironside. Edward the Confessor. 
I 

I 
Edmund. 

I 
Edward the Etheling. 

I 
- I . 
Edgar the Etheling. 

I 
Margaret=Malcolm Canmore of Scotio.ncl. 

. I ' 
Edith (or Matilda)=Henry r. 

(2) Danish Kings of England. 

Swern. , 

IE"! Cnnt= mmo., widow of Ethelred the Redele ... -., I ., 
I 

Harold .Barefoot. 
I 

Harthacnat. 
.,' 
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(3) Family of Godwin. 

Godwin. , 
~1feyn. 

, 
Harold., 

I. I 
Tostlg. Edith=Edward the Confessor. 

(4) Norman Kings. 

Willillom the Conqueror. 
I 

I - I I 
Bobert of Normandy. William II. Henry 1= Matilda. Adela. 

o I I 
I Stephen of Blois. 

Robert 01 Gloucester. 
(illegitimate). 

Mllotildllo=(1) Emperor Henry III. 
(2) Geoffrey of Anjou. 

I ,: 
Henry II. 

(5) English Kings from Henry II to Henry IV. 

Heury II. 
I 

t ' 
Henry. 

. , 
Richard I. Geoffrey. John. 

. I I 
I 

Henry III. 
I 

I 
:Edward 1. 

I 

Arthur of Brittany. 

I I 
Richard. King of Eleanor=(l) Williain Marshall. 

the Romans. 0 (2) Simon de Montfor'. 
I 

Edmund, Ellorl of Llloncaster (Orollchback). 
I ' 

Bdward II. I I 
o I 

Edward III. 
Thomas, EIloI'1 of 

Lancaster., 
Henry, Ellorl of Lancaster. 

I 
I 

I 
Edward the 

JJlaok Prince. 
. I 

Richard II. 

. I 
LIOnel, Duke of 

Clarence 
(from whom was 

descended the : 
Y orkist Line. ': ' 

Henry; Duke of Lancaster. 
I ' I 

John: Duke . 
of Lancaster = Blanche. 

t 
Henry IV. 
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(8) Lancaster an~ Y~rk. 

Edward III. 
I 

Edwa~d the Lionel. Duke of John, Juke of 
Black Prince. Clarence. Lancaster 

\. 
Edmund, Duke 

of York. 

I 
. I . I =Blanche of 

RIchard II. Phihppa=Edmund Lancas~er. 
Mortimer, Earl of I 

Ma.rch. Henry IV. 

_ I (I) Hinry V. (~) John, buke of 

I I Bedford •. 
Henry VI. (4) Humphrey, Duke 

of Gloucester. 
Roger, Earl of Marcb. 

I 
I I I 

Edmund, Earl of March. Anne=Richard, Earl of Camblidge. 
. I 

RIchard, Duke of York. r . 
I I I . 

Edward IV. George, Duke of Richard III. Elizabeth= 

I 
Clarence. I John de la Pole. 

I Edward, died 1464.. t 
Edwa.rd, Earl 
of Wa.rwick . 

.-~--~~~~~-. 

Elward,_ V. Ricblard, Duke Elizab~th, married I 
of York. Henry VII. 

I . 
John dsla Pole 

(Earl of Lincoln). 

I 
Edmund. 

I 
Richard. 
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(7) The Houses of Beaufort and Tudor. 

John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, 
married (1) Blanche, heiress of Lanca:ster • 

. ____ -----,.il 
I (2) Catherine Swynford. 

Henry IV. _. __ -!.I.,.-__ ---, 
I r·. I 

(1) Henry V = Catherine John, Earl of Cardmu.l Bea.ufort. 
. of Frs.nce Somerset. 

= (2) Owen'l'udor. . 1 _____ ---... 
I I I 

Henry VI. I John, Duke of Somerset. " 1 
Edmund Tudor, Earl of Richmond=Margaret. 

I 
Henry VII. 

" " " 1 " 
I 1 I I . 

Arthur. Margaret,. Mary=(l) Louis XII 
married James IV of Scotland. Henry VIII. of France • 

. __ ---,,--..11___ (2) Charlee 
1 I I I I Brandon, 

James V. Mary. Elizabeth. Edward VI. Duke of 
I . Suffolk. 

Mary, Queen of Scots. I", 
1 Frances = Henry Grey, 

James I of England. I Marquis of 
Dorset. 

I Cath!rine. M!ry. 
Jane Grey = Guildford 

" Dudley. 



(8) Eings of England from .Tames I to Victoria. 
James I. 

I 
I I . 

Bent"y. Charlell I. 
. I 

Elizabeth= Fredt'rick V, 
Elector Palatine. 

I I LI 
Chllt"les II. M at"y = William II (1) A nne B yde=J ames II=(2) Mary of Modena. 

I of Orange. I I I 
I James, the old Pretender. 

William llI=Mary II. Anne. I 

Charles Jdward, the young Pretender. Benry, Carlinal York. 

I I I I 
Charles Lewis, Elector Palatine. Prince Rupel·t. Prince Mauric,e. Sophia. Electress of Hanover. 

I 
George I. 

I 
George II. 

I I . 
Frederick, Prince of Wales. 

I ' 
William, Duke of Cumberland. 

I 
George III. 

I 
I 

Edward, Duk&.of Kent. 

V' I. , ~c~Orll'!' 

I I I 
(norge IV. Frederick, Dilke William IV. 

9fYork. 
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(9) Claim!lonts to the Scottish throne. 

David I. 
I 

Henry. 
I 

I I 
Malcolm IV. William the Lion. 

. I 
David, Ea.rl of Huntingdon. 

. I 
I I I 

Alexander II. Margaret. Isabella. 
I I . I 

Alexander III. Devorgullla R()BERT BRUCI!. 1= John fa.Uiol. I 

Margaret = Eric, . I 
King of Norway. Mal'garet. JOliN 

I I BALLIOL. 
Margaret, the John I 

Maid of Norway. Comyn. Edward 
Balliol •. 

Robert. 
I 

Robert I. 
I 

Da.~id III. 

(10) Claim of Edward III to the French throne. 

I 
Philip IV. Charles of Valoill. 

, I I 
I . ,I I I 

Louis X. Philip V. Charles IV. Isabella = Edward II. philip VI. 

I . I I 
.: Edward III., Johu II. 

.John I. Joan of kavarre . 
I 

Charles the Bad .. 
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(11) The Staffords. 

Edward Ill. 
I " 

'fbomas, Duke of Gloucester (youngest BOn). 
I 

Anne=Edmund, Earl of StaffOl·d. 

Humplrey, DUke"of Buckingham. 
I 

Humphrey, Earl of Stafford. 
I 

Henry, Duke of Buckingham, beheaded 1483. 
I" • Edward, Duke of Bnckmghm, beheaded 1521. 

(12) The Woodvilles. 

Richard Woodville = Jacquetta tlf Lallembonrg (wido,," of John, 
I " Duke of Bedford). 

I I I I 
Antony, Lord Rivers, John Elizabeth=(11 Sir Jobn Grey. 

executed 1483. (execnted 1469). (2) Edward IV. 
I 

I I I 
Edward V. Richard, Duke of York. Elizabeth=Henry VII. 

(13) The Poles. 

George, Duke of Clarence, brother of Edward IV. 
t 

I "I 
Margaret, Countess of = Sir Richard Pole. Edward, Earl of 

Salisbury, beheaded 1541. " Warwick, beheaded 
I 1499. 

I I 
Henry Pole, Sir GeotIrey Pole. 

beheaded 1539. 

I 
Regina.ld Pole, Cardinal anel 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
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. (14) Claimants to the Spanish Suooession. 

Philip liT. , I 
I I , 

Philip IV. Maria = Ferdinand III Anne = Louis XIII 
-j., I (Emperor). (of France). 

, " I I LLiS 
Charles II. Maria = Margaret = Leopold I = Princess XIV (of 

Lonis XIV I (Emperor). of Neu· France). 

, Electress . 
(of France). I burg 

Louis Fauphin. of BSj'aria. 

, , . Joseph, 
Louis, Philip, Electoral 

Duke of Duke of Prince. 
Burgundy Anjou 

I (Philip V 
Louis XV of Spain). 

(of France). 

, I 
,Joseph I. 

I 
Archduke Charles 

(afterwards Emperor). 
I . 

Maria Ther~8a. 
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